


Just imagine the double enjoyment 
you can get out of a nickel now! Take 
your choice-Two individually wrapped 
bars of Baby Ruth or Butterlinger or 
one of each for 5c. Look for these great 

on dealers' counters everywhere. 

These two nation-wide favorites are 
now on sale in 3 sizes-

-the familiar large 5c bars 
-the NEW 3c bars, selling 2 for 5 

-AND the immensely popular lc bars 

cuRTI ss CANDY CO. OTTO SCHNERING. PRESIDE.NT. cHIc AG 0 
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.... ,. Radio Kzperts Make ••••• .. ,s7saWeek 
In about ten ;rears the Badio Industry ha• grown from 
$2,000,000 to hundreds of m illions of dollars. over 
300,000 loba have be<>n created by this growth, and 
thousands more will be created by its continued develop
ment. Ma-ny men and young men with the right train· 
lng-the kind or training I give you In the N. R. I. 
Course-have steD'Ded into Radio at two and three timea 
tileir former salarieB • 

Maa:r Make Sl, SI01 SIS a W-k Eztra Ia Spare Time Almost at Once 
The day you enroll with me I send you instructions 
which you should master quickly for doing 28 jobs 
common in wost e.very neighborhood, for spare-time 
money, Throughout your Course I send you inrormation 
on servicing popular makes of sets. I give you the plaru 
and Ideas that have made $200 to $1,000 a year for 
N. R. I. men in their spare time. l:ly Course 11 
famous as the Course tbat pays for itself. 

-
Get Read:r Now lor .JoiHI Like Tbese 

Broadcasting stations use engineers, operators. station 
managers and pay up to $5,000 &. year. Manufacturer& 
continually empl07 testers,. inspectors, foremen, engl
neen, se"lcemen, buyers, for jobs vaylng up to $6,000 
·& year. Radio operators on ships enjoy life, see the 
world, wiN! board and lodging free. and get good pay 
besides. Dealers and jobbers employ servicemen, sales
men, buyers. managers. and pay up to $100 a week. My book tells you about these and maiiY other klnda of 
Interesting Radio lobs. 

TeleYialoD, Sbort Wave. Loud Speaker 
S:ratems lacladed 

There's opportunlb' for you tn Radio. Its future ill cer
tain. Television, short wa\'e, loud speaker systems, 
police Radio, automobile Radio, aircraft Radio-In every 
branch, developments and improvements are taking place. 
Here is a real future for thousands and thousands of 
men who really know Radio--men with N. R. I. 
txainlng. Get the training that opens the road 
to good pay and success. 

You Get a Moae:r·baok Acreemeat 
I'm so sure that N. R. I. can train you aatls
tactorUy that I wlll agree in writing to refund 
every penny ot your tuition J.t you are not sat
isfied with my Lessow and Instruction Service 
upon completion. 

FilE:& ••·P•IJ• Book ol Faots 
Act now, and in addition to the sample lesson 
I'll send my book "Rich Rewards in Radio", tree to 
&D.J ambitious lellows over 15 years old. It tells 
where Radio's good jobs are. what they pay, tells 
about my Course, what others who have taken it 
doing and making, Find out wbat Radio offers 
without the slightest obligation. ACT NOW! 

J. E. Smith, President 
NaUooal Radio Institute. Dept. 8 N D 

Washington. D. C. 

With N. R. 1. equipment you learrt to build and 
thoroughly understand sot tooting equipment-you 
can use N. R. I. eQuipment In your IPare-time 
6«Yicrr work for extra money. 

I want to take advantage o! your otrer. 
Send me your Free Sample Leaaon and 
:rnur book, ''Rich Rewards in Radio." I 
L:ndcrstand this request does not obligate me. (Please print plainly) 
NAME ......................................... . 

ADDRESS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

11e Famous ·Course That Pilys For Itself · ITY ... ... ...... . . . . ..... BTATE ••••••• "R" 
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ours for 
JO DIJ.J'S Trial 

No Monet Down! 
Postti .. Iy tho greatest bargain ever o!Tered. Acceot the 
special 10 da,y trial otfer and be convinced. See the neat, perfect work it does-compare ita bright, shiny newness 
without risk. Recoanlzed as the 1lneat. atronaest typewriter 
buUt. 

� ....................... � 
m�t .Jbtal Xmas �ift 
to tounulf .ot .JTamtlp . 

1 ·ce thiB At the exceedingly 0�of' makes a world-famous Und�Zt gift. See eas1 wonderful1and p
T
r� 

gift of 11 lifetime. 
terms be ow. 

Regular 

•• 
Model 

Send No Money -Acceptto Day Trial Offer! 
Only by an excPedingly fortunate purchase direct 
from the manufacturer's am I able to offer this 
amazing low price and just in time for Christmas, 
too. While they last-less than half ('h) the 
manufacturer's original price-and easy terms 
besides. (Do not confuse this genuine late model 
Underwood with inferior or frail machines worth 
only one-half as much.) This is the full-size late 
model Underwood with Standard universal 4-row 

AReal 
Bargain! 

To make this the 
greatest typewriter bar
gain tor -all times I 
have reduced the price 
tor this sale only to 
hed·rock bottom. You 
aave over $60.00 by 
acttnc Now. Simply 
send coupon tor wide· 'IX:::.r o�':: •. 

trl�� y�� 
hate ever wanted a. 
genuine standard make 
$100.00 model tyoe· 

. writer at a. reai barca.ln 
-here's your chance. 
But. you must act at 
once. This liberal of· 
fer may never be re· 
oe•ted. All orden lilted 
tu turn. Don't Walt
Bead Nowl 

keyboard of 84 characters and l1as 
late improvements. Manufactured 
to sell originally for $100.00. Fully 
Guaranteed in writing. 

Easy Terms-Only lOc a Day 
Think or It-a genuine late model Under· 
wood No. 5 reduced to $39.90 (cash} or o n 
<'astcst tenus ever offered tr desired. Send 
Ne Moneya Just mall eoupon Cor 10 day 
Free Trial. Use and enJoy the Underwood 
all you want. Convince yourself what a 'real" 
typewriter 1t is, alao the exceptional bar· 
gain It Is. If perfectly aathllod at end ol 
10 day trial slmDiY pay on lll7 easy pay
ment plan. 

Money Back Guarantee 
Accoot my liberal lO·day trial otTer. See lor 
Yourselt the wonderful bargain this famous 
Underwood really is. You risk nothing. Cou· 
pon brlnga wlde·oven 10 day trial-without 
obligation to buy. 

International Typewriter 
Exchange 

231 W. Moaroe St., Dept. 1212, Chicaco 

Complete Course in Touch Type
writing Given During This Offer 
Also Office Supply Set 
Learn Touch tyoewrttlng. 
Uome Study Course ot 
the Famous Yan Rant �����1. l:1fre'"i\\��� 
����ed. 

otli:.en �.?:;n� 
learned. Used ln 
'chools, hU8lneu ot� 
flees everywhere. We 
also give complete 
otftco supply set dur
inl' this sensational 
s&le. 

INTERNATIONAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 
2n WHt Monroe St., Chicago, Ill .. Dept.l.:l.l:Z. 
Send Underwood No. 5 (F. 0. D. Chicago) at once 
for 10 days free trial. It I am not perfectly sat· 
tsfted 1 can retunt it express co11ect. If I keep it 
I will PRY $3.00 a month until I bavo paid 
$44.90 (term prlco) In Full 

Name . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. Aae .... .. 

Address . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . ............ ... . . 

I Town ........................... . .  

nererenoo • . •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 

State ......... . 
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To those who think Learning Music is hard-
P F.RHAPS 110u think that taking music lessons is 

like taking a dose of medicine. It isn't any 
longer! 

As far as you're concerned, the old days of long 
practice hourR with their hard-work exercises, and 
expensive personal teacher fees are over with. 

You have no alibis whatsoever for not making your 
start toward musical good times now! 

For, through a method that removes the boredom 
and extravagance from music lessons, you can now 
learn to play your faverlte illStrumcnt entirely at 
home--without a private teacher-in half the usual 
thne--at a fraction ef the usual cost. 

Eaay As Can Be 
The lesso11s come to yon by mall from the fa

mous U. S. School of Music. They consist of com
plete printed iastructiens, tliagrams, and all the 
music you need. You're never In hot water. First 
you are told how a taing Is done. Then a picture 

LEARN TQ PLAY BY NOTE 
Plano VIolin 
Guitar Sanphoae 
Ortan Ukulele 

Tenor BanJe 
Hawaiian Guitar 
PIa no Accordion 

Or Any Other 
ln•trument 

shows you how, then you 
do it yourself ancl hear it. 
No private tencher could 
make it clearer or easier. 

O•er 6t0,800 people learned to 
play ttals modern way-and found 
it easy aa A-B-C. Forget that old
fashioned idea that you need spe
cial "talent... .Just read the list of Instruments in t.he pane], decide 
1\.'hich one you want to play. and the U. S. School w111 do the rest. 
No matter which hutrument you 
choose, t.he cost to each case will 

TYPE!!t�.���� 
Not used or rebuilt. A new 
Remington Portable. Carrying 
case Use I 0 days without 

keep lt, it's yours 
Write to-

average the aam&-Just 1 few 
cents a day. 

Sead for Oar Free B..a. ud D ... -atiea t-It you really dt want to 
play your fuorlte lnstru· 
mont, 1111 out and mall the 
coupon asktna for our Free 
Booklet and Free De•orutra· 
tion Lesson. These explain 
our wonderful methocl. fullY 
and show you how easily and 
e�uickJ.y .vou can learn tG play at little e1pense. Instru
ments are supplied when needed-cash or credit. U. 8. 
School or Music, 35912 Brunowlck Bldi., New York City. ---- _.....;. _________ _ 
U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
3�112 Brultlwlck Bldg., New York City. 
Send me your a.maztng free book, _,How You Can Master Music 
in Your Own Home.'' with tnsplrlnK message by Dr. Frank Crane; 
also li'ree Demonstration Lesson. This does not put me under &n.J' 
obligation. 
Name • • . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . • • . . • . • . • . . • . • •  

At1llress • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • . • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • • • . • • . • • •  
Hue you 

Instrument • • • • . . • . . • • • • • . • . . • • . . • • • . • •  this lnst. f • . • . • • • • . • • . • •  

WANTED TO BUY 
Collections of old U. S. stamps, commemoratives, 
revenue stamps, telegraph stamps, departmentals 
and higher values especially wanted. Do not want 
regular issues since 1890--only commemoratives. 
Also want envelopes used during Civil War show
ing pictures of flags, soldiers and mottos, contain
ing regular or Confederate stamps. Highest cash 
prices paid. Send 'lOc for interesting information. 
F. STEIN. Dept. L. 7360 N. Seeley Ave .. Cbleago, IlL 

Clean Out Your Kidneys 
-Win Back Your Pep 

Stop Getting Up Nights-Whip Burning Acidity That 
Saps Vitality -Make Guaranteed Cyst ex Test 

There Is nothing that can make men or women feel 
more run-down, nervous and lacking In vitality than 
poor functioning of the thousands of tiny, delicate 
tubes In the Kidneys. 

It poorly functioning Kidneys or Bladder are steal
ing your vitality ant! make it hard for you to keep up 
with the speed of modern life-if they make you suf
fer from Getting Up Nights, Leg Pain�. Nervousness, 
Stitfness, Burning, S marting , Itching, Aci<lity, Neural
gia or Rheumatic Pains, Lumbago or Circles under 
Eyes, don't waste a minute. Try the Doctor's pre
scription called Cystex (pronounced SiHs-tex). 

Thousands of men and women are getting back on 
their feet, sleep like babies, and feel years younger 

by fighting irritating acidity and poor Kidney and 
Bladder functions with this Doctor's prescription 
culled Cystex, specially prepared for these troubles. 

This guaranteed medicine starts work in 15 min
utes. .Acts as a mild, gentle laxative to the Kidneys, 
helping them clean out poisons, wastes and acids In 
the blood. Soothes and tones raw, irritated tissues. 
Be sure to get Cystex, the special laxative for the 
Kldneys. Ordinary bowel laxatives can't do the work. 
Cystex Is helping millions of sufferers and is guar
anteed to fix you up to your satisfaction or money 
back on return of empty package. Cystex (pro
nounced Siss-tex) is only 75c at all druggists. Don't 
suffer from delay, get Cystex today. 

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements 
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LIVING 
YOUTHFULLY 

Even After 60 
Thousands of Men Prove 
the Wonders of This New 
Drugless Gland Stimulant 
M ANY men have a false no

tion about the real signifi
cance of rejuvenation. This mis• 
information has been greatly 
fostered by the distorted news
paper accounts of European gland 
operations. These spectacular op
erations are but one aspect of a 
subject which is of the utmost 
practical importance to aging 
men. 

Rejuvenatibn is not merely an 
attempt to turn back the hands 
of time. It is not just a whim 
or vanity that interests men past 
middle age in the subject of 
rejuvenation. Few men past the 
prime of life are interested in 
rejuvenation simply for the sake 
of growing younger or prolong
ing life. 

Robust Health • • •  Abounding 
Energy 

By far the most important as
pect of rejuvenation is health • • •  
freedom from pain, weakness, de
bility and certain distressing and 
often painful symptoms so common 
to old age. 

So little Is generally known about 
the subject of glands that it would 
probably amaze many men to learn 
that most of their sufl'erlng and 
distress ofttimes is due to the fail
ure of the tiny prostate gland. 

Symptoms of Gland Trouble 
When this vital gland slows up 

In men past middle age it often 
hypertrophies - and becomes con
gested, swollen and greatly In
creased in size. In this condition It 
often bears or presses on the blad
der and colon-thus direetly caus
Ing severe bladder trouble, frequent 
nightly rising, broken sleep, and 
not Infrequently, both chronic con
stipation and hemorrhoids. 

Are You Blaming These 
Troubles on Approaching Age? 

Prostate trouble is also the frequent cause of debiUty, weaknesa, pains in the back, 
teet and legs, chronic fatie-ue, and a gen
eral lack ot ambition, a reeling of age, 
depression and trrltability, Few people real
Ize how widespread II 11. Some medical 

Tu'\ry ����i:ird�0�r
e
:II �� 

past the ace of 50 have soma 
or all of these &:Jmptome of 
aland dhorder. Untold thou
sands of aetna men sutrer In 
thts WtY and do not know the 
eause. For the moat part the7 
blame these troubles on ap
prooehlna age. 

There lJ no medicine known 
which will reduce the swollen 
prostate eland to normal alze. 
Palliative treatment Is by 
ftn&er masnge and pby&lo· 
therapy metboda. When the 
gland swells beyond the abll-
1t7 of paltiaUve measures to 
correct, the omr alternative 
is to remove tt. which b & 
serious surgical operation 
ever7 man would like to avoid. 

A Safe Home Method 
ll{atural Stimulation 

Now you can stimulate the prostate 
aland in a safe. natural way. Tbis dis· 
���� :r:ou�r:iJ�. 1!h���1nS:."dt�is. 1�� ap· 
pl!cotlon or electricity, and greatly lncreasea 
the eirculatlon. The method is as safe and 
harmless as washilli your hands. It is easy 
end pleasa.nt to use ln the privacy or your 
own home. It bas the enthusiastic endorse· 
ment of many noted phyalclans. One doctor 
saya of thll treatment: .. A hundred . years 
ahead of modern medicine; a thousand years 
abead or the surgeon's knife." 

100,000 men have already used this re
markable trentment with the most amazing 
resulta in many cases. Orten noticeable re· 
llef romes almost overnight. Quick aa 1s 
the response to this treatment. U Is by no 
means merely a temporary relief, but 1t 11 
desl&ned to relieve the diatressin.g aymptoms 
by correettna the cause! 

Remarkable Book FREE 
ThlJ new dllcovery Is of such 

universal and far-reaching impor· 
tance in the health, actlvit.y and robust 
vJgor of men Daat. 40 that 1t is described in 
a remarkable 24-page Illustrated book, "Why 
Many Men Are Old at 40." 

Mail the Blank at Right 
Ir you hove thlo gland trouble or any of 

the symptoms mentioned. write today tor 
this free book. You can ask yourself cer· 
tatn frank quoations that may reveal your 
true condition. Every man past 40 should 
make thh teat, as insidious prostate dis· 
order often leads to surgery. This book 1s 
entirely free, but mall the couoon imme· 
dlateJy, aa tbe edition li limited. Addre" 

W. J. Kl RK, Pres., The Electro TherMal Co. 
7672 Morril Avenue, Steubenville, Ohio. 

� 
wt:OOOURJitUT 

Ir you Jive West or the 
Rockies, address The Electro 
Thermal Co.. 500 Wm. Fox 
Bldg., Dept. 76-C, Los An
geles. Calif. In Canada. ad· 
dresa 'lbe Electro Thermal 
Co., DOBk 76-C, 53 Yonae 
St.reet. Toronto. Canada. 

1;-;,-K-;;;:-�------� 
( The Electro Thermal Co., I ( 7672 Morris Avo .. Steubenville, Ohio. J Ple:ue mall at once a FREE copy of [ the booklet "Why Jdony Men Are Old I 
I �;e�t' rn�m·1�o�"�/fg�{eJI'Tn"� tr;:�: I 
I Numo ..... ..... ...... .. ....... .. ..... I 
I I I Addresa . ....... .... . ........ ... · ·  · · · ·  ( 
l�

t
�����-���:.;_,!�

e
.:_:·;_·;_j 
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Stommaeh Disorders 
Thr·ealened His Life 
Says ·N.Y. Patrolman-

" I tried everything," says Officer David R. Cald
well, 272I Bronxwood Ave., New York City. "I 
suffered from gas in the stomach and heartburn so 

bad that I could hardly stand 
it. My case was diagnosed by 
one doctor as ulcers, another 
said I had gall stones. One went 
so far as to tell my wife that I 
had cancer and had only a short 
time to live. I suffered much 
agony and lost weight until one 
day I saw an advertisement in 
the New York Daily News, by 
the Udga Co., St. Paul, Minn. 
I wrote for their treatment and 
thanks be to God I did, for 
today I am a different man. I 
have no pain, can eat anything 

DAVID K. CALDWELL and I am getting back to my 
normal weight." 

Aeld Stomaeh Alfilets Millions 

Hyperacidity (acid stomach), is, as every physician 
can tell you, the curse of millions. It is the most 
common cause of stomach or gastric ulcers as well 
as many other distressing conditions and there are 
comparatively few adults who can truly say it has 
never troubled them. In addition to stomach ulcers, 
acid stomach is often the direct cause of gas pains, 
dyspepsia, poor digestion, pains after eating, bloating, 
belching, gnawing pains, heartburn, gastritis, sour 
stomach, constipation, etc. 

Double Aetlng Treatment Needed 
To combat these conditions you need a treatment 

that will first counteract or neutralize the excess acid 
secretions and then protect, soothP., and tone the 
membranes or stomach lining in order that the proc
ess of healing may take place. This is the function 
of the Udga Treatment and the excellent results it 
has produced in so many thousands of cases are due 
to this double acting feature. 

Offered On 
IS DAYS TRIAL 

And now that the merits of this splendid treatment 
have been so conclusively proved. the distributors invite 
all suffprers to try it at thnir rlslt and are willing to send 
a f ull 15 DAY TREATJ.!EN'l' ON TRIAL. So if you 
can believe what your own stomach tells you-if you 
agree that freedom :from stomach pains, distress and 
misery are the surest proo f of rf:'sults. accept this liberal 
trial ofter and see for yomsclf what the Udga Treatment 
can do for your sick stomach. 

----Clip and Mail Now-----
UDGA, Inc., 801 Foot-Schulze Bldg., St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Plea'"' send me your 15-lll Y TRIAL OFFER on the Udga Treat
ment. Also fr€'e copy of your book on stom:lch troubles. testi
monials, aftidnv1t of genuineness and $1,000.00 Reward Otter to 
back it up. 'l'hts does not obliga.t e me in any way. 

. .... . . . ......... . .. .. . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... . 
Namo 

... . . ......... ....... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
No. a.nd Street 

••••••• ••••· Ciii · ·· ·• · ·· ··· ·• · ·· · · · ,. · · ········state············ 

Stops Falling Hair 
Mr. D. Mallory, Geer, Va., writes: 

"My hair eame out In patches and I was bald In spots. I used 
2 bottles of Japanese Oil. It not only stopped my hair from 
falling, but grew naw hair on the bald areas." 

JAPANESE OIL, the antiseptic counter Irritant Ia used by tllou
aands tor overcoming baldness, falling hair, loose dandruft' and 
acalp !reb. Price 60e. Economy size $1. All druggists. FREE 
booklet. "Trutll About the Hair" -write 

NATIONAL REMEDY CO., 56 W. 4Stlo St., Dept. S.S., New Yerk 

$1260 to $3400 YEAR 
MEN-WOMEN-18 TO 50/;��� lns-;l�t� 

STEADY WORK / Dept. Sl&a 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Many Early Exaomlnatlona / Gentlemen : Rush to me, !Expected / FREE of charge, list of 
Common IEdu-
cation uauala. 
sufficient. 

Mail Coupoa 

today-

SURE / 
/ 

/ U. S. Government big pay / jobs. SPntl me l>'UEEl 3:l-pagc � book describing salaries, vaca
�q,0 tions, hours, work, and giving full 

o particulars on how to get one of /tJ these jobs. 

/ Name ....................................................... . 

/ / 
/ Address . . ....... ........................................................... . 
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I WANT MEN /c'tTEA�COFFEE ROUTES 
ESTABLIS ROUTES PAY UP TO 

PAY begins at once where 
you call on established 
neighborhood routes. No 

capital or experience required. 
If you are a good, hone�t per
son, willing to follow my "lm

ple Instructions on distributing trial 
packages to waiting route customers, I can oft'er you a bona fidE chance to 

make up to $60.00 a week right to start for 
full time work, or up to $3.00 to $5.00 a day 
just for spare time. The work Is pleasant, the 
hours are right, and the job Is steady. I am open
ing my mammoth factory to full capacity and I am In need of Route Managers at once. 

Have A Permanent Route With 
Big Weekly Cash Income 

My Tea and Colfee Routes pay best 
because I supply people with the 
things they need dally to live-
Tea, Coft'ee, Extracts, Spices, and 
other Kitchen Necessities. Your job 
is to handle all the money make 
delivery of goods, and you keep a 
big share of the cash you take In 
for yourself. I'll furnish you with 
hundreds of tine premiums and 
other amazing special bargain olfers 
just to give away with Tea, Colfee, 
and other fine Food Products. Hun
dreds of people are now waiting to 
be served in many locall ties. 

START WORK AT ONCE 
My amazing new Tea and Coffee 

Route Plans provide for your hav
Ing lmmedla te cash earnings. If you 
are honest nnd reliable and willing 
to take good care of one of these 
Routes you are eligible for this job. 
You start work right In your own 
locality, right near where you live. 
There Is nothing hard or difficult 
about this work. There will be no red 
tape connected with this job. You 
don't have to buy a lot of high 
priced equipment to start with. 

EXPERIENCE OR CAPITAL 
UNNECESSARY 

I sm not nearly as much Interested ln 
your ez:perienco -as your showina a wUUng
ness to follow a few plain. simple instruction>. I wlll tell you all tho Inside work· 
Inrs of m7 nationwide, "home owned'• Tea 

and Colfoe Route Plan. I'll eXI>laln lust 
bow you ao about distributing advertising 
materW and trial packages to people where 
your route is located. There is no stock to ca.rry-no store rent to pay-no oapltal needed. 

OPENINGS FOR WOMEN 
I have good jobs for women. Neighbor

hood Tea and Cotroo Boutes pay up to $9.50 
a day full tlmo and as lllgh as $5.00 a day 
for aparo limo. Tho work Is light an d 
pleasant. Mrs. Canle M:cCalmant, Nebr .• 
says she bas never let her earnln&s run be
low $50.00 a week. :Urs. J"ewel Hackett. 
here in Ohlo, made $33.00 In acven U.ours. 
These exceptional earnings prove the amaz· 
lng posslollltles of my olfer to women. 

NO LIMIT TO THIS OFFER 

enr!1 t�e �n
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j�� �eiTmft�':f. Pff y�� ::: 
honest. consclentlous, and willing to listen 
to reaaon. I won't put any ltmit on your 
earnings, You will have steady work da7 
tn and day out. No danger of lay-offs
no chance of getting llred. That's tha kind 
of work I am otrerlng you now. 

SEND NO MONEY-.JUST NAME 
I want people right awa:v to handle Boutes 

and look after my business. Don't send 
money-just your na.m.�so I can lay all tho 
facts before you and then you can decide if 
the work and pay are satisfactory. Send 
name on coupon or penny postcard. Costi 
nothing. Do It today. 

FREE FORDS 

SOME VACANCIES 
ALREADY FILLED 

My Tea and Coffee Routes 
are not au experiment. Others 
are making big money-why 
not you? If you have been 
working part time or for poor 
wageij, this Is your opportun· 
lty to get cash Immediately to 
pay your bills and live well 
He re 's what some have already 
done. Wm. 1!:. llerkhimer, Pa. 
cleared $20.00 in one day and 
as high as $90.00 in one week. 
Stanford Berg, $75.00 In one 
week. Wm. H. Newcomb, N. Y. $24.00 In one day ; $80.00 in 
9ne week. G. V. Buduus, Tex. 
JUmped his Income from $20.00 
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llllltles of m[ otrer. 
Hundreds o other 
R o u t e  Managers 
have written me like ... 
this. Better send me 
your name today. 

I furnish my oroduo
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with 8-Cyllnder Ford 
Tudor Sedans freo to 
ride ln. This Is an 
extra bonus-not a 
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EASY ro· BUILD ALLURING 
:cUIWES. NOW ! . 

ADVERTISING SECTION 

, .. . 
HERES THE WAY TO.REAl 
'STREN6TK_AND POWER! 

Skinny Scrawny 
Alluring Pounds • 

Folks Add 
. . this new way! 

New Natural Mineral Con· 
centrate From The Sea, 
Free FI'OIII Drags, nus Out Ug!-7 
BoUowa Wltb finn Flesb-Adda 
8 Pouada Ian Dap-or No Cost! 3 TO 8 POUI\'DS In 12 days! 5 to 

1:! nounll� In a few short weeks. 
Think of lt! Yet these results aro 

nnt unu:IUai. llundreds of skinny, scrawny 
runOown veoplc aro amazed at this astound· 
In)( new natural way to win back health 
and weight .• 

I)Oetol'!l know how vitally necessary are 
natural food minerals ortcn so woefully lack
Ing In even the most carefully devised fresh 
ve�etaiJio diets. Unless your system gets 
the proper ltUHIUilt of th�se mlnrrals, many 
of them needed in only Uw tiniest. <IUan
titles, even tho best food fails to nourish 
;you, falls to build rich, red blood, tlrm 
flesh and sturdy muscles. This la<.:k of 
mluerallzatlon result!'! in the fatlure to dl
gt!.st slarchos untl fats in tho normal diet. 
1 t makes no dltfereuce whetht!r your appe
tite is good or bad, your food 1s eonvt·rted 
1nto polsonOUl'l wastes instead of firm fiesh 
and tirele�u energy, 

:-:dentists, howenr, have only recently 
llbc!tl\'�rcd M. marvl'lous soun·o ot vracticaiiY 
e\·ery slnglo mineral essential to body 
ncNls. It Is C'al lell J(eJn-.\-:\lult, n plcas
uut.. easy- to-tako vegetahle ('nnc·entrato made 
from u luxuriant l\t'K plant from tho Pat'lflc 
Oteau. It provldl'S iron. sotlium, calc·ium, 
phol'phorous, iodine and othet· essential 
111incrahl tn easily asslm1Iable form, and 
also pr(Jvides tho effect of Vitamlus A, ll, 
lJ, B allll G. 

Try J(e]p-A-�falt for a single week. 
\\'ateh your UJlpetito improve.  firm flesh at>
llt'ar In phtce of l'lcrawny hollows. Feel tho 
tirel�u vlKor und vitality that Kelp-A· 
)l;dt provides through it:1 easlly ustmllable 
!run atll.l copper. Its calcium and phos
nllurous bulltl strong teeth aud bones. Its 
sulphur and phosphorous assure proper 

elimination. 6 tablets provide more todtne tllan 48ti pounds or svinach-assures pro
tection against goitre. 

A few weeks' Kelp-A-Malt treatment not 
only Improves your looks but your health. 
as well. Jt Quickly corrects sour. acld 
stomat'h. Gas. indigestion and all the 
u�ual distress commonly ezperienced by the 
undernourished, underweight. disappear. 

J•rm·e the worth or this amazing welght
bulltlcr today. Two weeks are required to 
etff'rt a change in the mlneralizaUon or the 
botly. At the end of that time, you wUI 
gain at least 8 pounds, will look better, reel 
better, and hate wore endurance than ever 
before or the trial is free. 

Pncloua Mlaerala Coatalllecl Ia 
Kelp·A·Malt-wbat the,- do lor J"OU 
1. Sodium,. Potassium, Magnesium-to 
correct stomach gas, acidity and lndi· 
a-cstion. Also stimulate tbo action of 
kidneys. 
2. Phosphorous and Sulphur-to corroct 
coustlpatlon and intestinal disorders. 3. Iron, Copper, Manganese for rich 
nurc blood, vitality. 
4. lodlne-vrevents goitre. 
5. PhosphorOU$, Calcium tor strong 
bones and teeth. 

Read Wbat Unn Sa,- 1 
Kelp-A·Malt helped my nerves and blood. 

-:\J. }1� •• Deer lUver, Minn. I find one bot� 
tlc of Kelp·A-"Malt has put senn'" pounds on 
me already.-F. M., Dunkirk, N. Y. I 
ha\'C gained 5 lbs. on your Kelp·A.·l'llllt.
L. L. U., Hunnil>al, Mo. I have gained 6 
pom!tl� -(}ll my fint bottle of Kelp-A-Malt. I 
am v�ry much pleasecl.-D. Jo�. G.. Silver
town, Oa. 1 have gainet.l 1 pounds ln 10 
tht)'s sinte takinK Kelp-A-Malt and have a 
continuous appetlte.-W. C. F., Mt. Ver· 
non, �. Y. 

KELP-A-MALT 

Limited Offer 
Don't walt any longer. Order Kelp·A-

Malt today. Regain alluring curvea antl 
youthful energy this easy scientific way. 
8peclal short time introductory otl'er gins 
you 10 Day Trial Treatment fat only $1.00. 
Regular large size bottle (200 Jumbo stz.e 
tablets-4 to 5 times size or ordinary tab
Jets) for only $1.95. 600 tablets, price 

t�·9J. If09���e ext���va�et :vo��a�elp�A�Y:lt 
beroro this offer expires. \Vrlto tod3y. 

SEEDOL COMPANY: Eat 1903 
Orif{inator• ol � 

Health Food• By Mail "'"''" 

27-33 W. ZOtb St., Dept. 57, u.s. 

New York City w ........ .. 

�.;;;;- Compa;;;:- - - - -l 
Dept. 57, 27·33 West 2oth St., N.Y. C. I I Gentlemen-Please send me postpatc.J 

I 0 10 Day Trial Treatment, $1.00. I 0 200 Jumbo siZE Kelp·A·Malt tablets, 

I 4 to 5 times size of ordinary I tablets-$1.95. 
0 GOO .Jumbo ,:ze Kelp·A·Malt tablets. 

I Price $4.95. (Check amount wanteU) I for which enclosed find . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

J t. 0. D. 20c extra. J 1 Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
I St. Addr ... . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
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THE LOST WATCH · 
By C. WILES HALLOCK 

WE found Patrolman Sullivan's 
gun 

· And Patrolman Sullivan's stick 
In Central Park, in the scraggly dark 

of a hedgerow, tangled and thick. 
We found no trace of Sully the cop, 

Cheery bulk of valor and brawn, 
Who walked a beat in the near-by 

street, 
On patrol from midnight till dawn. 

We scanned the ground in search of 
a clew; 

But of clews found never a one; 
Of strife no hint; neither stain nor 

print 
Could we trace on nightstick or 

gun. 
But Dugan came, and Dugan dis

closed 
In a search more thorough and 

slow, 
A wrist watch rare, such as women 

wear, . 
Kicking through dead leaves with 

his toe. 
At dawn near Yonkers Sully was 

found 
In a taxi, foundered by lead; 

But none could tell why the crime 
befell; 

For the taxi driver was dead. 

The last sad rites for Sully were- long; 
And a woman wept at his bier. 

But Dugan knew she was "Mopey 
Lou," 

Also known as "Lua the Seer." 

Her woe seemed real; and Dugan 
made bold 

The affiicted girl to assist; 
And Dugan saw that she paled with 

awe 
At the watch he wore on his wrist. 

The self-same watch he. found in the 
park! 

And she screamed in utter dismay! 
By Dugan pressed, Mopey Lou con

fessed 
She had helped put Sully away. 

"We bumped him off for vengeance," 
she said. 

"It was me and Biffy Adair, 
The Bowery wop, who waylaid the 

cop, 
'Cause he sent my man to the 

chair! 
Go nab Adair at Finnerty's speak. ·  

I ain't got no love for the force. 
I made a botch when I lost my 

watch, 
But I shed them tears in remorse!" 



By MARION SCOTT 
Author of "Three on a Kill," etc. 

N E E D F O R  

M U R D E R  
CHAPTER I. 

THE WEAKLING. miLLEN KANE stood by the 
window, thinking of mur
der! Not with her con
scious mind, which was 
occupied with the prob

lem of her son, Hubert, slumped 
there by the table behind her! 
Rather the thought of murdering 
her husband occupied that secret 
portion of her mind which she re
served for hidden, furtive things. 

Outside, a thick October dusk 
wrapped the grounds of Kaneshaven. 
The dusty road ran past the big 
estate of Lucian Kane, down the 
hill, through the sleepy little village 
of Arborville, three quarters of a 
mile away, finally running its blunt 
nose into the smart severity of the 
concrete highway. The highway 
shot on, a bright, polished arrow 
through bustling, hurrying towns, to 
lose itself at last in the outskirts of 
the city. 

Ellen's cold gray eyes gazed a.t 



the crimson and gold of low hills, 
beyond which the highway lay. The 
highway and the city! They were 
synonymous in Ellen's mind, and it 
was the city for which she longed. 
She could not endure the stuffy 
dullness of Kaneshaven, the silence, 
the brooding heat of summer, the 
chill solitude of winter, the great 
drafty rooms, the old-fashioned, 
doddering servants. 

She stirred impatiently. There 
was little time now to worry about 
that when Hubert, her only son, 
whom she loved better than her life, 
siood in the shadow of prison. 

Somewhere below her a heavy 
door clanged shut. She . glanced 
down. Her thin lips curled scorn
fully. A bent, shabby figure was 
hurrying down the winding gravel 
path to where a battered car stood 
listlessly before the wide gates. 

Doctor Egan had little in personal 
appearance to recommend him. El
len constantly fretted against his 

presence. He was a small, musty 
man with soiled linen and soiled 
h.ands, better fitted, in Ellen's opin
ion, for a day laborer than a man of 
science. Ellen only tolerated him 
because she thought old Lucian 
Kane might die the sooner under 
his care. She smiled meagerly, 

turned, and came slowly toward the 
table. Deep in her heart, the 
thought of murder, temporarily 
buried, still stirred sluggishly. 

She rested her hands on her slim 
hips, studying her son, seeing him 
clearly for what she knew him to be: 
a sullen, hot-tempered weakling, un- . 
able to resist anything his appetites 
craved, securing it any way he 
could, then cringing at her feet for 
protection. Why, she wondered 
fiercely, should the one creature in 
the world she really cared for defeat 
every hope of her proud and selfish 
heart. 

Through some involved mental 
process she blamed Lucian Kane for 
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it, though Lucian was not Hubert's 
father. Hubert had been twelve 
years old when she married Kane. 
He had never liked the boy. In 
groping for excuses where Hubert 
was concerned, Ellen had come to 
believe that her husband's unfriend
liness toward her son these last nine 
years was responsible for the boy's 
many faults. 

Her conviction on this point was 
another ember added to the smol
dering fire of her hatred for the man 
she had married-married, hoping, 
through control of his fortune, to 
lay the world and its pleasures at 
her son's feet. And what a joke 
that had turned out to be! Miser! 
Tightwad! Doling out a niggardly 
monthly allowance! Threatening, 
growling, complaining! That had 
been her life with Lucian Kane. 

Tears of angry resentment filled 
her eyes. If he had been decent 
about money matters, Hubert would 
not be in this fix to-day. 

· "Lucian has the forged check, of 
course?" she asked slowly. 

Hubert lifted his flushed, twitch
ing face. His blue eyes were blood
shot; his loose lips quivered. 

"Yeah, the old devil," he replied. 
.,He waylaid me as I was going out 
to golf two hours ago. He'd just 
got the bank statement. The check 
.was among the others. I thought 
that--" 

"Exactly what," Ellen rapped, 
"did you think, Hubert? How did 
you expect to manage this thing?" 

Anger darkened her eyes-not be
cause her son was, legally, a criminal, 
but because he had displayed so 
little ability in his criminal activity. 
Ellen found it hard to forgive 
stupidity. 

Hubert drew a shaking hand 
across dry lips. His eyes avoided 
hers, cold and gray as sleet. He 
feared this woman, hated her at 

times, but, in his frightened floun
derings, he always came to her for 
help. So far, she had never failed 
him. Somewhere in her hard, un
yielding nature was one spot of ma
ternal softness; Into it, Hubert 
could sink his greedy fingers and 
drag her to her knees before him. 
He wondered now, watching her 
covertly, if there were anything he 
could do, which she would refuse to 
condone. 

A shiver · twitched his thin body. 
Hubert felt there was a limit to what 
he dared ask of her, but, so far, he 
had not reached it. 

"You'll talk to him?" he asked 
thinly. "Make him promise to lay 
off me this time? I swear I won't do 
anything like this again, mom. Hon
est, I swear it." He groped for her 
hands. 

She flinched from touch of his hot 
dry palms, but weakness flowed over 
her at the contact. It had always 
been like that. She was helpless 
before him. 

"Oh, I'll do something," she re
plied, turning away. 

Hubert leaned on the table, his 
chin buried in his hands. Already 
the look of frenzy was leaving his 
eyes. A touch of his normal satis
fied complacency was returning. 
The old girl always got him out of a 
hole. Trust the old girl, she could 
do the trick. 

"Couldn't you touch him for 
something at the same time, mom?" 
he suggested. "I need a few hun
dred." 

She turned on him, her lips curled 
back from strong white teeth. "Yes, 
I'll try," she said fiercely. "And 
what will be the result? Insults. 
Yammering. Reviling." She leaned 
on the table, her bare arms tense. 
"Why should I always be begging 
from him?" she demanded. "Why 
have I no money of my own? Isn't 
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that why I married him? Isn't ·that 
what I had a right to expect?" She 
lifted her clenched hands above her 
head. "Oh!" she said between her 
teeth. "Oh! I wish he were dead!" 

Hubert blinked and wet his lips. 
"Don't take on like that, mom. You 
mustn't wish any one dead." 

She whirled on him, eyes like 
sleet. "You poor weakling!" she 
cried. "Don't preach to me! You 
haven't the courage to wish any one 
dead, let alone"-she checked her
self before she said-"let alone kill
ing them as I intend doing!" For 
she knew then that she meant to 
kill Lucian Kane. 

· Hubert cowered back, fumbling at 
the edge of the table with thin blue 
fingers. He was afraid of her when 
she looked like that. He thought he 
would die of fear if she hated him as 
she hated Kane. 

"Go now!" she ordered harshly. 
"Keep away from him until I 
straighten this out!" She watched 
him slouch to the door, thin-shoul
dered, wabbly-legged. Oh! How 
she scorned him! And how different 
his father had been! She had 
thrilled at the sight of him, strong, . 
mighty-chested, deep-voiced. A 
man who could own her, rule her, 
kill her if he liked, but always hold 
her love! And from the union of 
that man and herself, this weakling 
had been born. Fo:r just a moment, 
Ellen Kane swayed helpless before 
the tragic joke of biological per
versity. 

Hubert opened the door. He was 
leaving her. Perhaps she would 
never see him again. Something 
might happen to him before he 
reached his room. She gave an in
articulate cry, ran after him, groping 
for him with her strong, beautiful 
hands. 

"Hubert!" she gasped. "Oh, Hu
bert, my son! Trust me, dear!" 

She had her arms around him� 
clutching at him feverishly. "1'11 
take care of it, darling. I won't let 
anything hurt you-ever." 

Tears ran down her thin cheeks� 
into her mouth. Hubert strained 
against that fierce possessive em
brace for a moment, then he :put his 
hands on her s.houlders, buried his 
working face on her shoulder. 

"Gee, mom," he murmured. "Gee� 
you're swell. I love you, mom. 
Honest I do." 

She relaxed, angry because he had 
done the thing she longed to have 
him do. "I've heard you say that 
before," she said contemptuously. 
"Get out of my sight now!" 

She stood like that, unmoving, un
til he had closed the door behind 
him. 

-

CHAPTER II. 
MURDER IN HER HEART. 

LUCIAN KANE pounded on the 
table with his clenched fist. 

'No!" he shouted. "No, damn it! 
Don't argue with me any more. I'm 
tired of humoring the young puppy. 
This time he pays." 

He stopped for breath. His heavy · 
face was red. He sat in the chai:c 
beside the fire in the little study 
which was his particular domain. 
He glared with blazing eyes at the 
woman who had been his wife for 
nine years. "This time your son 
pays!" he repeated angrily. 

Ellen, standing opposite, gave n() 
sign of the dismay that gripped her. 
She had long ago learned control . 

"You mean that you will send 
your son to the penitentiary?" she 
asked softly. 

"He's not my son. If I had a soDi 
like him--" 
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"He's your son legally. You 
adopted him when I married you." 

Lucian Kane snorted indignantly. 
"Can't help it," he rumbled. "Can't 
help it. I've bailed him out of many 
scrapes.  I've wasted enough money 
on him to cancel the national debt. 
I've educated him, given him every 
chance. What's the result?" He 
leaned forward, glaring up at her. 
,.'What's the result?" he demanded. 
�·wen, I'll show you!" He pulled a 
.small, inlaid box toward him on the 
desk, jerked it open, snatched up a 
slip of paper, and waved it before 
her. 
· "Do you see that?" he shouted. 
"Forgery! Bah! Th� stupid fool! 

'As if I wouldn't know I never drew 
a check for five hundred to one"
he peered nearsightedly at the 
check-"Martin Sellers," he finished. 
"Who is Martin Sellers? Some 

· dirty crook in town, I suppose, to 
whom your son owes money. Dumb, 
that's what he is. Dumb!" 

Ellen trembled with helpless rage. 
Across the face of the check the old 

· man had scrawled in red ink one 
hateful word, "Forgery!" She 
smiled with white lips. "The bank 
accepted it, I gather," she said. "It 

· must be a pretty fair forgery." 
He glared under thick white 

lashes. "Yes, they're dumb, too. 
;. I'll have a word with them to-mor
. row right after I call at police head
. quarters." He grinned at the flinch-

ing of her thin body. "It won't do 
him any good to clear out. I'll find 
him, send him to prison for this 
thing, if it takes every penny I've 

' got!" He leaned back, breathing 
heavily. 

Ellen straightened slowly, then 
turned toward the door. "You're 
being very cruel," she said. "I think, 
before to-morrow, you'll reconsider 
your unjustified decision. The boy 
is young. He is foolish, I admit. If 

yon were only not so-stingy with 
him!" Hate flamed in her eyes. "If 
you only gave him a decent allow
ance!" 

The pounding of the old man's 
cane cut her short. "Allowance! 
Allowance!" His voice thinned dan
gerously. "It makes no difference 
what I give him! He spends it ail 
and whines for more. No. That's 
my final word. I'll have him ar
rested to-morrow and it won't do 
him any good to cut and run." 

She closed the door on his choked 
utterances, stood there in the dark
ened hall, eyes closed, breathing 
brokenly. She heard far-away 
sounds of activity from the kitchen: 
old Wheeler's doddering footsteps 
on the second floor; Katie, the house
keeper, rustling around in the dining 
room. 

All the servants were old at 
Kaneshaven. Everything was old. 
She thought of lights, music and 
people, of all the bright, danger.ous 
gayety which she loved. Wearily, 
she passed a cold hand over her eyes, 
brushing the thick waves of dark 
hair from her brow. She was still 

handsome, still young enough to find 
life good. If he in there were dead, 
she would have a chance. 

Upstairs she ran, took a dark cape 
from her closet, pulled on a small 
hat, and went outdoors. The som
ber autumn evening was in tune with 
her mood. She walked quickly 
along the drive toward the road. 
The afterglow had faded, leaving a 
cold blue twilight. Bare branches 
of the maples stood out starkly. 
Wind whipped her cape behind her, 
like a broad black wing. 

Stepping through the gate, she 
collided with a man, then stopped 
with a startled gasp. He was a poor 
enough specimen-a thin, haggard 
fellow, shivering in ragged, sodden 
clothes. She saw his white, unshaven 
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face, his sunken, hungry eyes, his 
dirty restless hands. She started 
hack, a cry on her lips. 

"Please, ma'am, would you give 
me a dime?" he asked uncertainly. 
"I'm hungry and I ain't been able 
to find work. Please, ma'am!" 

Revulsion seized her. She hated 
his whining voice� his insistence. She 
loathed suffering, discomfort of any 
sort. 

"No!" she said angrily. "Go 
away! I haven't any money. Go 
quickly or I'll have you arrested." 

The man's watery eyes blinked 
helplessly. His battered body 
sagged lower. He opened his 
Cracked lips to protest, but she 
pushed quickly by him, hurried 
down the road, little puffs of dust 
rising from the soles of her slim 

- shoes. She did not pause until she 
had half covered the distance to the 
village, then she stopped on a rise 
and looked back. Of course, it was 
too dark to tell anything about it, 
but she thought she made out his 
shuffiing, dispirited figure some dis
tance behind her. 

On the way back, however, she 
did not see him, though she could 
not forget his thin, unshaven face, 
his pale, futile eyes. She was pain
fully conscious of the thick shadows 
under the trees and breathed more 
easily when she once more entered 
her door. 

Wheeler was pottering around in 
the dining room. He looked up 
with a sickly grin at the sight of his 
mistress. Wheeler had served 
Lucian Kane for twenty-seven years. 
He loved his master, but he feared 
and disliked his master's wife. 

"Wheeler," Ellen said crisply, 
"have you seen any tramps around 
here this evening?" 

The old man blinked apologeti
cally. "Well, yes, ma'am," he re
plied timidly. "There was a shabby 

fellow came to the back door beg
ging. He seemed that hungry, 
ma'am, that I told cook to give him 
a joint of ham that was most gone 
anyway and some bread." 

Ellen's gray eyes were hard. 
"After this," she ordered curtly, 
"you are to send people like that 
away promptly! There is a chari
table organization in the village to 
care for them. I don't want them 
hanging arouBd here. They're dan
gerous, understand, dangerous!" 

Wheeler nodded helplessly. "Yes, 
ma'am," he muttered. 

She met Hubert in the upper hall. 
He was groomed and polished, and 
there was a debonair swing to his 
shoulders. His thin, weak face was 
flushed. There was a distinct alco
holic odor about him. He wore a 
light topcoat, carried his hat and 
a. smart ebony stick. 

Ellen eyed him coldly. "Going 
out?" she inquired. 

He nodded uncertainly, his eyes 
defensive. "Going in to town for a 
movie," he said. "Ain't any fun 
staying here." He stepped closer to 
her. "What'd the old gent say, 
mom? You got it fixed, ain't you? 
It's all settled?" 

Her cold gray eyes narrowed. 
"I'm sorry to report," she told him, 
"that it is distinctly not settled. 
Your stepfather is determined t;.p 
take legal action. He is calling at 
police headquarters to-morrow. He 
asks me to tell you that it will be 
useless for you to run away." 

Hubert's pasty face whitened. 
His loose lips sagged. He tried to 
speak, but his throat seemed para
lyzed. Ellen's heart bled for him. 
She hated him for his weakness, 
pitied him for his fear. She would 
have glossed the matter over, per
haps, if the sight of him, off for an 
evening's revelry, had not infuri
ated her. Let him wriggle! Per-
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haps it would do him good. When 
he would learn that everything had 
been arranged by the simple expedi
ent of old Lucian dying, well, then 
he could relax. 

"Get along," she said sharply. 
"Maybe by morning he'll feel dif
ferently. And don't get yourself 
into a scrape to-night." She caught 
a quick breath. "Can't you arrange 
to spend the evening with some one 
respectable, for once?" she inquired. 
"Some one who would shed a little 
credit on you?" It had just come to 
her that, if Lucian Kane were mur
dered to-night, as she meant that he 
should be, this precious son of hers 
might be involved. "Haven't you 
any decent friends?" 

The boy's pale face flushed 
angrily. "I'll take care of myself," 
he said sullenly and clattered down
stairs. 

Ellen waited until she heard the 
roar of his motor, then with a sigh 
she went to her room. She was 
thankful that he was going to be out 
cf the house. Respectable or other
wise, his giddy friends would furnish 
an alibi for him. He would likely 
proceed to get himself gloriously 
drunk and spend t·he night in some 
one's apartment. He was well out 
of the way.. 

,. Ellen Kane lay very still on her 
low white bed, staring into the dark. 
Every nerve in her body was quiver
ing. Her fingers were curled so that 
the bright pointed nails cut into her 
palm. She could feel each one sepa
rately gouging into the flesh. The 
pain held her steady, quickened her 
already white-hot brain. 

Yet she was quite cool when, a 
few minutes later, she slid out of 
bed, drew on a dark negligee, 
slipped her bare feet into slippers, 
and opened the hall door. It was 
five minutes to twelve. The house 

was painfully silent. The servants 
had retired to their quarters at the 
back. Hubert was in the city. 
Lucian, who never went to bed be
fore one o'clock, would be dozing in 
his study, a book propped open on 
the reading stand at his side. The 
door would be unlocked, the window, 
likewise. The old man had a con
tempt for locks and bolts. 

She stepped into the hall. Her 
thick, beautiful hair lay in a heavy 
braid down her back. There was 
the shine of cold cream on her face. 
In her steady hand she clutched a 
cheap shiny automatic. Ellen -had 
purchased it months ago, in town, 
when the fright from a local burglary 
had set the countryside to quiver
ing. She had kept it locked in her 
trunk. No one knew she had it. She 
wondered now, as she walked silently 
along the hall, if, in her subconscious 
mind there had not always been the 
idea that some day she would mur
der her husband with it. 

Her plan was very simple. Its 
very simplicity made for perfection, 
in Ellen's opinion. She intended 
walking into the study and shooting 
the old man as he dozed over his 
book. The explosion would un
doubtedly waken Wheeler who was a 
light sleeper. But before he got his 
rickety old frame out of bed, into 
some clothes and downstairs, she 
could be back in her own room. 

Who could prove that she had 
done this thing? Let them suspect 
if they liked. Proof was another 
thing. She did not think she would 
even be suspected. She was known 
as a sober, careful woman, who at
tended to her own household, cared 
efficiently for her aged husband, and 
gave liberally to local charities. No 
one knew how stingy Lucian was. 
Her pride had seen to that. No one 
guessed at her fretful discontent, 
how her longing for . life chafed at 
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the chains that bound her. She felt 
perfectly satisfied with herself as she 
crossed the library, without turning 
on a light, opened the door of 
Lucian's study soundlessly and 
paused, frozen in her tracks. 

The old man was sprawled across 
the desk. His white hair was stained 
with blood from a savage cut on the 
right temple. His eyes were open, 
staring straight at her. He was 
dead. Need for murder was gone. 

Hours seemed to pass while she 
stood there, not noticing anything 
except that grim figure by the desk, 
while her mind struggled to compre
hend this thing. Cold air blowing 
across her face roused her. She 
knew now that she had felt it when 
she first opened the door. 

Her eyes lifted, flashed across the 
desk. The window was open, and a 
man was crouched beside it-a piti
ful, sodden creature, with a thin, 
emaciated face and sunken, watery 
eyes. His lips opened when her eyes 
met his. He muttered something. 

She did not catch the words. She 
was not interested in what he had to 
say. A miracle had happened. 
Lucian was dead, so there was no 
need for her to kill him. This 
wretch, cowering there by the win
dow, the same one she had encoun
tered at the gate, had done it. 

Fierce joy surged through her. On 
the heels of it came madness. . She 
lifted her gun. The man started up, 
hands outstretched. She saw his 
gaunt, whiskered face through a red 
mist. His croaking voice was 
drowned in the crash of the shot. 

She shot true. The bullet made 
a small blue puncture directly be
tween his bloodshot eyes. He stag
gered, wavered a moment, then 
crashed to the floor. Blood trickled 
thinly across the pale rug. There 
wouldn't be much blood in that 
stringy body, she thought. Her 
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hand fell. She closed her eyes, sway
ing. From overhead came the sound 
of a closing door, a startled cry. 
Old Wheeler! 

No need for her to fear Wheeler 
now, or any one else. She had 
killed a man, but she had done it 
within her rights. She would be 
praised for her courage. She walked 
stiffly toward her husband's body, 
stood there, staring down at it. If 
she had put through her original 
plan, if she had killed Lucian and the 
crime had been traced to her, she 
would have likely died in the electric 
chair. She considered, abstractedly, 
the difference in murder. 

The hall door opened. Old 
Wheeler staggered across the library 
into the study. He was shivering 
and his teeth clicked audibly. His 
wide, horrified eyes went straight to 
the body of his murdered master. 
He opened gray lips, without speak
ing. 

"Your master has been murdered, 
Wheeler," she said curtly. "I shot 
the man who did it." She motioned 
toward the crumpled form by the 
window. "I was worried about that 
tramp who was around here, so, 
when I heard a disturbance, I came 
down. Will you notify the police in 
the village and also Doctor Egan, 
though, of course, he can do noth
ing?" 

She said it all very slowly, so that 
each word would be impressed on 
the old man's dazed consciousness. 
Not that she had anything to fear, 
of course! 

Wheeler was sobbing in broken, 
laboring gasps. Old Katie Kenyon 
appeared in the door, wrapped in a 
gray kimono. She saw the dead 
man at the desk, and started moan
ing. Ellen turned impatiently, 
picked up the telephone, and put 
through a call for the Arborville 
police station. · 
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After that she called Doctor Egan. 
As she set the phone down, the room 
went suddenly black. She thought 
that Wheeler had turned out the 
light. The light was still burning, 
however. 

Ellen Kane had fainted, for the 
first time in her life. 

CHAPTER III. 
THE MISSING CHECK. 

WHEN she opened her eyes she 
was in her own bed. The fire 

was blazing on the hearth, and Dan 
Besant, chief of the local police force 
at Arborville, was sitting beside her. 

Ellen's eyes went past the police
man, centered on old Katie Kenyon, 
the housekeeper, fussing around the 
table. Katie's thick body slumped. 
Her face was swollen with crying. 
She sniffed audibly. 

Dan Besant leaned forward when 
he saw that Mrs. Kane had recov
ered consciousness. He was a slow, 
heavy man, whose thought processes 
were never rapid, although he had 
a fair amount of intelligence. He 
had steady, deep-set gray eyes. 

Ellen studied him through half
closed lids. She had nothing to fear 
from Dan or any one else now. 
Lucian was dead-by another's 
hand. She b�an sobbing, tears 
blurring the f�verish brightness of 
her eyes. 

Besant made a clucking noise in 
his throat. "There, there, Mrs. 
Kane," he soothed awkwardly. 
"You mustn't take on now. You 
couldn't help it, and you done a 
brave thing, ma'am, a very brave 
thing." 

"Lucian!" she cried. "My hus
band! Was he-" 

Dan Besant swall<nnd a lump in 

his throat. He had never liked Mrs. 
Kane, but he was a sympathetic 
man and it pained him to see any 
one suffer. "He's gone, ma'am," 
Besant said uncomfortably. "His 
skull was crushed." He mopped his 
damp reddish face. Now, that 
hadn't been a very nice way to tell 
her. 

She buried her face in the pillow. 
Joy was bursting in her heart. Free
dom! Release! The joy of life 
again! 

Like swift scenes on the silver 
screen, she saw her future actions: 
the stupid business of the funeral, 
the final arrangements for closing 
the house, discharging the servants; 
she, herself, would act decorously 
stricken, moving sedately, showing 
no undue anxiety to acquire her hus
band's money. That was bound to 
come. She would move to the city 
just as soon as she could, get a mod
ern apartment, and engage servants 
that · suited her. Then she would 
settle a comfortable sum on Hubert. 

Her fingers locked in her thick 
dark hair. Hubert! The forged 
check! She had to get that! If it 
were found, suspicion might be di
rected toward her son. Besides, he 
would be disgraced and publicly 
branded as a forger. Oh, why 
hadn't she secured the beastly thing 
at once, before Wheeler came, before 
she fainted like an idiot. Again she 
saw that savage red scrawl across 
the face of the blue check: 
"Forgery!" Perspiration stood cold 
on her trembling body. 

Dan Besant was speaking again. 
"Would you be able to tell me ex
actly what happened, Mrs. Kane? 
I know what you told Wheeler, but 
I'd like some details." 

She drew air into her lungs, lifted 
her head, deciding she was unduly 
worried about the check. There 
would be no reason for any one else 
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;opening that little inlaid box to
night. She would get downstairs 
very soon. In the meantime, Dan 
Besant was patiently waiting for her 
story. 

"I met that horrible man," she 
said slowly, "when I went out for a 
walk about dark. He was hanging 
around the gates. He asked for 
money. I didn't have any, and he 
was very ugly and threatening. I 
was frightened and ran. When I 
returned, I questioned Wheeler and 
found that the fellow had been beg
ging at the back door. Wheeler had 
told the cook to give him some 
food." 

She paused on a deep breath. The 
policeman listened quietly. He was 
'Wondering just how much money old 
1Lucian Kane- had left, and if any 
.one else besides Ellen would get a 
1share of it-that good-for-nothing 
son of hers, for instance. 
: "I went to bed, but couldn't 
sleep," Ellen continued. "I kept 
thinking of the tramp. My son had 
gone into town for the night, so I 
was alone, except for the servants 
who are too old to be of use, and my 
-husband." Her voice broke with 
just the right amount of pain. 

Besant urged her on. "And you 
heard somethin', ma'am?" 

"Yes. I was dozing, I guess, and 
something roused me. I got up, 
found my gun, and went down
stairs.'' She studied him through 
her tear-wet lashes. Practically 
everything she was telling was ab
solutely true, only he couldn't know 

. the motive that had taken her 
downstairs, with the gun in her 
hand. 

"I opened the study door," she 
stated. "The first thing I saw was 
Lucian lying across the desk. Then 
cold air brushed my face. I looked 
at the window,, It was open. The 

lman was just in the act of climbing 

out. I don't know how I had the 
courage. I can't remember what I 
thought." Her voice rose, tight with 
well-assumed hysteria. "I only 
know I fired! I saw him fall! I saw 
his eyes! I killed him! He deserved 
to die because he had murdered a 
kindly, gentle old man, but I never 
thought to kill any one. I'll never 
forget him looking at me." 

Dan Besant mopped his face. 
"Katie," he called over his shoulder. 
"Can't you do something, Katie?" 
The old woman shuffled to the bed, 
sobbing under her breath. 

Between them they :finally got 
Mrs. Kane quiet. Besant heaved a 
sigh of relief and turned toward the 
door. "I'll send the doctor up," he 
whispered to Katie. . "I reckon I 
shouldn't have questioned her, but 
I wanted to know how it happened.'' 
He tiptoed out, closing the door 
softly. 

Ellen lay very still, but within her 
she was laughing. Great shuddering 
gusts of laughter swept over her 
taut body. She wanted to leap up, 
throw off this idiotic guise of mourn
ing. She longed to settle every
thing to-night, get her money, leave 
the house, and run-run away from 
it all, back to light, laughter, and 
life. 

But she held herself very quietly, 
and at regular intervals stifled sobs 
shook her. She was a good actress. 
She thought of the forged check, 
wondered when it would be safe to 
secure it. Some time to-night, cer
tainly. In the morning Forbes Lan
caster, Lucian's attorney, would be 
out to take charge of things. She 
had to get it before then. 

She opened her eyes. Old Katie 
was sitting beside the bed, staring 
at her. The old woman's heavily 
lined face was sagging with grief. 
Ellen remembered that Katie had 
been with Lucian's first wife. She 
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wondered at the loyalty his servants 
had for him. 

"Katie," Ellen whispered, "isn't 
it terrible? Oh, why did this thing 
have to happen to us?" 

Katie heaved a shuddering sigh. 
"It's the Lord's will, ma'am," she 
muttered dismally. 

"I can't believe it, Katie," Ellen 
said faintly. Her satisfaction might 
have endured, except that just then 
she happened to look directly at 
Katie, and the burning brightness of 
those faded old eyes, the unwavering 
directness of the look startled her. 
What was Katie thinking? Why 
did Katie hate her so? 

The door opened and Doctor 
Egan entered. Ellen frowned at the 
sight of him. Bungling fool! He 
came straight to the bed, and Katie 
huddled in the shadows by the fire, 
like a bent old witch, sobbing 
faintly. 

Doctor Egan looked gray and 
shabby. He wet his lips frequently, 
blinking behind his filmed glasses. 

"Feeling better, 1\{rs. Kane?" he 
inquired, laying a hot, dry finger on 
her wrist. 

Ellen shivered from that touch 
but answered naturally enough. 
"I'll not give you any trouble, doc
tor. Just let me-be alone, won't 
you?" She was desperately anxious 
for them all to leave her. She 
wanted to get down to Lucian's 
study. Suppose Dan Besant should 
leave one of his men to guard the 
place to-night? She had read that 
such precautions were taken some
times. Then before she could get 
in and secure the forged note, Forbes 
Lancaster would arrive. 

"I'll leave you a bromide," the 
doctor offered. "You must get 
some sleep. There is nothing we 
can do for Lucian, of course." 

"Nothing," she agreed, and shiv
ered. 

The doctor rose. "Well, if you're 
all right," he said, "I'll be leaving 
you. It's a terrible thing, Mrs. 
Kane. That fellow has been hang
ing around town for several days. 
There are too many of these danger
ous bums on the roads to-day. The 
government ought to do something 
about them." 

A strange curiosity seized Ellen. 
"Who was he?" she asked. "Does 
any one know who he was?" 

The doctor shook his head. 
"There was no identification on his 
IJerson, but he's been seen asking for 
mail, so I guess Dan Besant can find 
out who he was. Likely, the police 
in town will have his record. There's 
one thing I can't understand, though. 
That is what the fellow used for a 
weapon." 

Ellen's eyes widened. "Why
why--" she began, but the doctor 
interrupted. 

"Oh, I guess they'll find it, but it 
seems kinda curious it wasn't there 
beside him, or somewhere in the 
room." 

"Maybe he tossed it out of the 
window," Ellen ventured. 

Doctor Egan shook his head. 
"Besant looked all around and he 
can't find anything. There wasn't 
an obj�ct in the room heavy enough 
to have given that blow." He 
sighed and shoved his hands in his 
pocket. "Well, I guess they'll find 
it. Good night, Mrs. Kane." He 
turned toward the door. 

"What have they done with 
Lucian's body?" Ellen asked thickly. 

"It's been taken to the village 
mortuary," he told her. "I took the 
liberty of arranging it without con
sulting you, since you were so ill." 

She relaxed weakly. "Is Besant 
leaving any one here?" she asked, 
watching him under heavy lids. 

"Yes. Bill Whistler is to patrol 
the grounds. Several of the village 
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folks heard about it and came up to 
see what they could do, but we sent 
'em away. Besant thought you'd 
feel safer with Bill around." 

She nodded assent because she 
couldn't do anything else. If Bill 
Whistler kept to his beat, she had 
no need for worry, and she was des
perately glad the stupid villagers 
had been sent away. · 

The doctor paused by the door. 
She could feel his pale, uncertain 
glance on her. 

"Hubert ought to be notified," he 
said. "Do you know where he is, 
Mrs. Kane?" 

"I don't exactly know," Ellen an
swered wearily. "He went into the 
city to attend a show. He'll likely 
stay the night with friends. Let him 
'be, doctor. He'll know soon 
enough." 

The doctor nodded and went out, 
saying he'd call again in the morn
ing. A little later Ellen got rid of 
old Katie, listened until she heard 
old Wheeler's uncertain steps falter 
past. Standing by the window, with 
the light out behind her, she saw a 
tall, shambling figure pacing the 
path below her. Bill Whistler! 

She waited nearly an hour before 
venturing downstairs. Doubts as
sailed her at every step. Suppose 
Dan Besant had locked the study 

door! What reason would he have? 
The crime was all quite simple and 
plain. There was no mystery con
nected with it. 

Quietly she crossed the unlighted 
library, her heart jumping. The 
study door was unlocked. She 
opened it softly. Perspiration 
beaded her forehead. The room was 
dark. There was a stale odor about 
it that set her shivering. She had a 
tiny flashlight. Snapping it on, she 
took a quick look round. The win
dows were closed, the curtains 
drawn. 

She groped over the desk for the 
inlaid box. The smooth, satiny wood 
was cool, smooth to her touch. She 
opened it, shooting the thin rays of 
the flash on the thick piles of paper 
it contained-bills, notations, notes, 
canceled checks. 

Swifter and swifter her cold fin
gers flew, sorting, arranging, search
ing. She laid the flash on the desk 
and dropped to a chair, teeth biting 
her under lip. Papers rustled in the 
silence. She crushed them furi
ously. She had missed it-:that was 
all! It was here. It had to be here. 
Nothing could have happened to it. 

Minutes ticked loudly on the 
bright-faced clock beside her. Her 
trembling fingers slowed. There 
were gray hollows beneath her eyes. 
She leaned back, trembling. The 
check was gone. 

She sat up, forcing herself to con
trol. "Well, Lucian put it some
where else," she reasoned. "He was 
afraid I would steal it." She began 
pulling out drawers, searching 
through pigeonholes, rummaging in 
compartments. 

Better than an hour was con
sumed in that frantic search. When 
at last she left the study, she knew 
that the check was not there. 

Back in her own room she sat 
down before the dying fire, her mind . 
whirling with speculation. There 
was no reason that she could see, 
why Dan Besant, called in on a case 
of murder as simple as this, should 
examine the dead man's papers. 
Moreover, if he had found the check, 
wouldn't Besant have immedi
ately started a search for Hubert? 
Wouldn't he have asked her where 
her son was? He had not done so. 

She straightened, her eyes nar
rowed. Doctor Egan! Had he 
found the check? He had un
doubtedly been alone in the study 
while Dan Besant was upstairs talk-
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ing to her. It would be like Doctor 
Egan to snoop. She leaned forward, 
her chin in her cupped palm. What 
would Doctor Egan do if he did find 
the check? Turn it over to Besant 
as something to be investigated? 
She doubted it. 

Rising, she started a restless pac
ing. In the silence of the softly 
lighted room, the nervous pad of 
her slippers was the only sound. 

Pursuing his lonely rounds, 
Deputy Bill Whistler frowned up at 
the lighted window of Mrs. Kane's 
room. It must have hit her pretty 
hard after all, Bill decided, pausing 
to light his pipe. 

CHAPTER IV. 
BLACKMAIL. 

LUCIAN KANE'S murder caused 
State-wide indignation. The old 

man was well known over a wide 
territory, and, in spite of his bad 
temper, his snorting and cane 
thumping, he was well loved and re
spected. Ellen was frankly sur
prised at the messages of esteem and 
sympathy that flowed in from 
friends and admirers of her husband. 

She moved through the flurry of 
excitement-a controlled, dry-eyed 
woman, whose handsome presence 
and grave sorrow added dignity to 
the proceedings. She told and retold 
her story, first to Forbes Lancaster, 
her husband's attorney, later to rep
resentatives of metropolitan news
papers who flocked to the house. 
She even received the awed, frankly 
curious housewives from the village 
with courtesy and kindness. 

To her surprise, Hubert con
ducted himself with a decorum and 
judgment with which she could 
scarcely credit him. He had arrived 

at Kaneshaven the morning after 
the murder, and the shock he re
ceived was real enough. Moreover, 
he had an unbreakable alibi. Not 
that the question of an alibi really 
arose, but a restlessness in Ellen's 
heart was quieted when Dan Besant 
said to her the next day: 

"Hubert spent the night with 
Martin Sellers, all right, Mrs. Kane. 
Both Sellers and his wife, Marcia, 
vouch for it. Just thought you'd 
like to know." 

Ellen nodded. So Besant had 
checked up on Hubert's alibi! It 
was merely routine, she supposed. 
There could be no question of really 
suspecting the boy, not after laying 
the blame on that man she had shot. 

Her victim had been identified as 
Charlie Locke, and his home had 
been in Seattle. Charlie had no 
police record. He had a wife and 
five-year-old son who mourned him. 
According to the newspaper reports 
which Ellen read, Charlie had 
started out four months ago to find 
work. An enterprising reporter, 
with a nose for human interest, had 
secured a statement from Charlie's 
wife. She said savagely that Char
lie had not killed Lucian Kane. 
Charlie might have been tempted to 
steal, through hunger, but he would 
not kill. Why, Charlie wouldn't 
even kill a turkey for their Christ
mas dinner when they had been 
able to buy a turkey a long time 
ago. 

The newspapers were not partic
ularly interested in what Charlie's 
wife said about him. They were in
terested, rather mildly, in the fact 
that Mrs. Charlie Locke's father 
was Hiram Botts, a wealthy realtor 
of San Francisco, prominent in 
social and civic activities. They 
didn't rest until they dug up the 
story of the elopement five years 
earlier and how Botts had sworn 
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then that he would let his daughter 
starve before he'd forgive her. 

Botts made good his threat, too, 
and Mrs. Charlie Locke had 
scrubbed floors to feed her son, 
rather than appeal to her stiff
necked parent. 

However, the press pointed out, 
the tragedy of Charlie's death had 
reconciled father and daughter. 
Mrs. Locke and the youngster had 
been brought to the Botts home. 
That part of the affair had ended 
happily. Hiram Botts was photo
graphed several times with his curly
haired grandson, of whose existence 
he had not previously known. 

A certain curiosity was also mani
fested in that no amount of search
ing had uncovered the weapon with 
which Lucian Kane had been killed. 
This created a mild three-day won
£1er, until Doctor Egan, physician of 
the murdered man, produced a 
heavy bronze incense burner from 
the mantel in the study and ad
vanced it as being the possible 
weapon. It was Doctor Egan's the
ory that Charlie had possessed suf
ficient presence of mind to replace 
it after killing his victim. An at
tempt was made to find Charlie's 
prints on the bronze, although, by 
the time the authorities had gotten 
hold of it, all possible prints had 
been blurred. 

Furthermore, the public was so 
concerned with reviling the govern
ment for not at once eliminating the 
army of hoodlums haunting the 
highways, that not too much atten
tion was paid to the absence of 
definite prints on the incense burner. 

Within five days everything had 
been cleared up and the newspapers 
were ready for something new. 
Lucian Kane had been fittingly in
terred. The will had been read. 
Ellen was sole heir except for liberal 
bequests to the old servants. 

Forbes Lancaster, who had never 
liked his client's second wife, had 
departed immediately after his mis
sion had been accomplished. Ellen 
still lived on at the country estate, 
inwardly seething, but outwardly 
calm, awaiting the final judgment. 

She had placed a sum of money 
at her son's disposal, and he seemed 
satisfied for the present. He spent 
a great deal of his time in the city 
now. When he came out, he was 
always more or less under the in
fluence of liquor. Ellen regarded 
him with somber, angry eyes. She 
told him of the missing check. It 
jolted him, but he took it rather 
well, on the whole. As the days 
passed and nothing was heard of it, 
Ellen began to relax. 

Then one bright, sunny autumn 
morning, exactly eight days after 
the murder of her husband, she 
paused in the hall to glance 
through the mail. The usual notes 
of condolence were still arriving. 
There was an advertisement for a 
Mediterranean cruise. She consid
ered that with brightened eyes. 
Next, she saw a floppy, soiled en
velope, with typewritten address. 
She tore it open and took out one 
sheet of cheap paper. The mes
sage left her shaking. 

ELLEN KANE: Will you pay five hun
dred dollars for my silence concerning a 
certain check, made payable to Martin 
Sellers, signed with your husband's name, 
and bearing the word "Forgery!" across 
the face? Send the money to John Jones, 
General Delivery, N. Y. C., not later than 
to-morrow afternoon. The papers would 
like this story. 

Ellen did not move for a long 
time. There was a whirring in her 
head, a bitter saltiness in her mouth. 
Blood trickled from her lip where 
her teeth had bitten it. She folded 
the letter, put it back in the en
velope, and went upstairs. 
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All morning she thought about it. 
At last she opened a small steel box 
that stood, carefully locked, in her 
closet, and took out a thick packet 
of bills. Her fingers were steady, her 
eyes hard as ice. She counted out 
five hundred dollars, wrapped the 
bills in a sheet of plain paper, put 
them in a stout envelope, and ad
dressed them as directed. She went 
into the village that afternoon and 
mailed the envelope. 

Blackmail! Walking home in the 
blue twilight with golden leaves 
falling around her, she faced de
feat. She was . only paying for si
lence, and she knew well how tem
porary that would be. 

Hubert came home that night, 
driving up in high spirits. His thin 
face was flushed, his eyes bright. He 
threw his arms. around her as she 
sat motionless in her private sitting 
room. She pushed him away. 

"You've been drinking again," she 
accused. "You have very few 
brains, my son." 

He backed off, flushing hotly. His 
lips quivered, and Ellen's blood 
turned to water. He looked so 
young, so unhappy. 

"Hubert," she murmured. "I'm 
sorry, dear." 

He stood sullenly regarding her. 
"You're swell," he said harshly. 
"I'll say you're a swell one. First 
time I been happy since I can re
member. I come home to tell you 
about my invitation to spend a 
month with the Sellers." 

"With whom?" 
"Martin and Marcia Sellers. They 

got a place up North. We're goin' 
up for the shoo tin'. They're friends 
of mine. It was at their apartment 
that I stayed that night-the old 
gent was bumped." 

Her eyes narrowed. "I remember. 
And it was to Martin Sellers, if I 
am not mistaken, that you drew the 

check which you signed with your 
stepfather's name." 

His lips whitened. "What you 
gotta bring that up for?" he de
manded angrily. "Didn't I tell you 
I wouldn't do anything like that 
again? Can't you let me alone? 
Can't you forget it?" 

She rose, facing him. She was 
very angry. Bright spots of color 
burned in her thin cheeks. Her 
voice low, she said: "Sorry to upset 
you, my son, but I think I have a 
right to mention that check." She 
snapped open a drawer in her desk, 
drew out the blackmail note, and 
thrust it into his shaking hands. 
"You might consider this in the light 
of your approaching vacation," she 
suggested icily. 

Hubert read it with distended 
eyes. His hands shook so that the 
paper fluttered to the floor. He 
groped for it. She heard his heavy 
panting breath, saw the line of his 
neck, with the thin edge of blond 
hair, curling slightly, just as she re
membered it from his babyhood. He 
looked so helpless there on his knees, 
fumbling for the thing that would 
ruin him, unless she prevented it. 
Tears blinded her. He straightened, 
the paper clutched in his hand. 
Perspiration streaked his white 
working face. 

"You won't let me down, will you, 
mom?" he pleaded. "You'll do 
somethin' about it? I been happy 
since the old man died. I been hav
in' a good time. You won't let 
somethin' spoil it now, will you?" 

"I paid, Hubert, but what's the 
end going to be?" she said faintly. 
"Can't you help me? Can't you 
help me figure out who might have 
done that?" 

He was squinting at the paper 
with twitching eyes. She saw his 
helplessness. Angrily, she snatched 
the paper from him. 
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"Oh, get out!" she snapped. "You 
make me sick. You've always been 
a liability to me. Some day I'll get 
tired of paying for you." 

He caught her hands, pleading 
with her, making extravagant prom
ises, pressing her fingers against his 
hot cheeks. Ellen watched him 
with haggard, hating eyes. It was 
always the same; he could always 
manage her. She loathed weakness 
more than anything in the world, 
and she was so weak where her son 
was concerned. 

When he left her to return to 
town, she knew that she had vir
tually agreed to pay the blackmailer 
any amount he asked, for as long 
as he asked it. 

As the roar of her son's motor 
died away, she sank into a chair, 
shaking with hysterical laughter. 

CHAPTER V. 
AT DOCTOR EGAN'S. 

ELLEN was not one to give up 
easily. She made a list of the 

people who might possess that 
wretched check; the people who, the 
night of her husband's murder, had 
had the opportunity of finding it in 
the inlaid box. 

She sat with the pencil gripped 
tightly in her fingers and studied it. 

Dan Besant. 
Doctor Egan. 
Wheeler, the butler. 
Katie Kenyon, the housekeeper. 

Her eyes hardened. She moist
ened the tip of the pencil and wrote: 

Forbes Lancaster. 

His opportunity would not have 
come that night, but the next day 
would have been as good. 

The police chief, she eliminated at 

once. Wheeler was entirely too 
simple, in her opinion, to figure the 
thing out. Katie had a sly way with 
her, but Ellen knew the old woman 
had not left the house for weeks and 
the blackmail note had been mailed 
in the city. Katie might have sent 
it to some one to mail for her, of 
course. Ellen thought this over 
carefully but decided against it. It 
implied a cleverness with which sh4t 
could not credit the housekeeper. 

She considered the lawyer 
thoughtfully. He did not like her 
or her son. His attitude said plainly 
that he thought Lucian Kane had 
been taken in thoroughly when he 
remarried. But the game seemed 
too small for a man of Lancaster's 
gifts. She did not dismiss him en
tirely, but she put him aside for a 
time. 

There was only Doctor Egan left . 
She knew that in the back of her 
mind she had from the first sus
pected Doctor Egan. It was like 
him. It was the kind of dirty, un
derhanded thing which Ellen 
thought he would do. He had the 
motive and opportunity. The mo
tive was his poverty, in spite of his 
wide country practice. And he had 
had the opportunity of securing the 
forged check while he made his ex
amination of the dead man. 

She leaned back, closing her eyes. 
Her chest jerked with her excited 
breathing. She was considering 
many things, remembering Doctor 
Egan's avoidance of her eyes these 
last few times they had met, recall
ing suddenly that he had made a 
trip to the city yesterday, the very 
day before the blackmail note ar
rived. 

With startling clarity the case 
against him grew. For a long time 
she sat there, while darkness thick
ened around her and the fire smol
dered to gray ashes. She wouldn't 

. 
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come to any snap judgment, of 
course. She would be calm, judicial. 
But her brain whirled. Another 
thought that formed in her mind 
was that Doctor Egan's combina
tion house and office was in a lonely 
spot at the far edge of the village, 
and also that he lived alone. 

She rose slowly, bathed and 
dressed for dinner. 

It was a dark, moonless night. 
Wind, which all day had worried at 
the golden leaves, had died down 
with sunset. Silence was a heavy 
brooding weight over the world 
when Ellen slipped, unobserved, out 
the side door of the house and hur
ried toward the village. 

She was going to call on Doctor 
Egan, to decide, in her mind, on the 
question of his guilt. There was no 
ability in him to handle criminal 
matters skillfully. She was con
vinced that at the end of the inter
view she would be sure, one way or 
the other. 

The night and silence followed 
her. Her feet made a crunching 
sound in the thick white dust. She 
glanced sidewise at the towering 
trees fringing the road, angry at her 
nervousness. She felt that unseen 

· eyes watched her progress, that un
seen feet followed hers. 

Once she paused in the darlmess 
of the elder grove, watching, listen
ing. Shadows moved. Was it a 
swaying tree limb? There was no 
wind. And what could cast � 
shadow in this brooding darkness? 

Her cold fingers locked around 
the handle of her automatic. It 
gave her moral support in the lonely 
journey. She returned it to her coat 
pocket now and went on hurriedly. 
It was ten thirty and the village 
slept. Houses were dark, stores 
closed. A sleepy attendant of the 
one filling station in the town 

drowsed inside his lighted cubicle. 
Ellen hesitated, crossed to the other 
side of the street, ducking down the 
alley behind the bank. 

She wondered a bit at her furtive 
caution, at what lurked far back in 
her mind, causing her to steal 
through the night like a murderer. 

Doctor Egan answered her knock. 
He wore a dusty, spotted smoking 
jacket, and his soiled glasses tipped 
crazily on the end of his shiny nose. 
His jaw sagged when he recognized 
her. 

"Mrs. Kane," he stammered. 
. "What is wrong? Has anything 
happened?" 

She walked past him into the little 
office. An unshaded light burned 
over the old-fashioned littered desk. 
The worn linoleum was stained with 
cigarette burns. A sofa sagged 
against the wall. On a shabby cane 
rocker a fat gray cat dozed com
placently. Doctor Egan followed 
Ellen, closing the door behind him. 
She noted with satisfaction that the 
thick shades were tightly drawn. 

The doctor placed a chair for her, 
then sat down at his desk. The fur
rows in his pale face showed starkly 
in the fierce uncompromising light. 
His thin soiled . hands trembled as 
he placed his pipe on an ash tray. 

"And now," he asked, "what is 
the matter, Mrs. Kane?" 

Ellen's hands were tightly clasped 
in her lap. Her eyes raked his face. 
"It's about Hubert, doctor," she re
plied. 

The doctor's fumbling hands 
stilled. A curious tenseness seized 
him. "Yes? What is the matter 
with Hubert, Mrs. Kane?" 

"I thought maybe you could tell, 
doctor. Since Lucian'.g death, the 
boy hasn't been himself. He insists 
he's all right, but I'm sure som_e
thing's on his mind." 

Doctor Egan picked up a cheap 
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metal paper knife, turned it thought
fully. A muscle twitched around his 
left eye. "Have you any idea what 
it may be? Something to do with 
his stepfather's death, perhaps?" 

Ellen caught her breath. There 
was a noisy humming in her head. 
She was conscious of the weight of 
the automatic in her pocket. 

"I think," she said slowly, "that 
Hubert and his stepfather had words 
about a check." 

The paper knife clattered from 
the doctor's hands. Under the cruel 
light, his face was very white. 
There was a hot excitement in his 
eyes. "Yes," he said. "I know. 
J.ucian told me, that afternoon be
fore his death." 

Ellen's fingers curled. "Lucian 
told you?" she asked gently. 

He nodded. "He was very angry. 
It's worried me a lot. I wondered 

--" He paused, breathing hard. 
"I've wondered, too," she ad

mitted, "who stole the check after 
Lucian was killed." 

"Stole? You mean it's gone?" 
His fingers were locked round the 
edge of the desk so that the bony 
knuckles stood out whitely. 

"It's gone!" She leaned forward, 
one hand resting lightly on the chair 
arm. The other was curled round 
the automatic in her pocket. "I'm 
being blackmailed about it," she 
added. 

His thin body twitched. His eyes 
were startlingly bright behind the 
soiled lenses. "Of course," he said 
very low. "I understand it now." 

"Understand what?" She trem
bled, feeling the metal of the gun 
burning through her glove. She 
had to keep cool, be sure, very sure. 
Every cowering atom in him seemed 
to proclaim his guilty knowledge. 
Still, she wouldn't rush matters. 
She'd take her time. 

He rose, straightening his slumped 

shoulders. "Mrs. Kane, let me think 
this over, will you? There is some
thing I want to decide about-some
thing that has been troubling me for 
days. Will you leave me now? I'll 
come and see you to-morrow." 

She rose also. The gun was con
cealed in the folds of her coat. He 
walked to the mantel, leaned on it, 
his back to her. The sight of his 
thin shabby body infuriated bet>. 
She waited until she could speak 
calmly. Perhaps he sensed menace 
in her silence. 

He turned, blinking at her. 
"You wrote that blackmail let

ter," she accused . 
His mouth sagged. His eyes glit

tered like bright points of fire. 
"Me?" he cried. "You think that I 
would do that?" 

She came slowly toward him, head 
lowered a little. "I think you stole 
that check the night Lucian died. 
You were the only one, aside from 
my immediate family, who knew 
about it. It was your chance to 
make some easy money." 

He shivered back against the 
mantel . "No," he said thickly. 
"No, Ellen Kane, I did not steal the 
check. I did not blackmail you." 

She laughed at his futile protes
tations. "Give it to me!" she or
dered, and lifted the gun, pointing it 
steadily. She heard the breath go 
out of him. 

"You're crazy," he whined. "Put 
that thing away!" 

"Give me the check!" 
"I tell you I' didn't steal it! I 

haven't got it!" 
"You're lying. Hand it over or 

I'll shoot you!" 
He said on a broken, sobbing 

breath: 
"I haven't got it!" 
Her eyes narrowed. "Where is 

it?" 
His glance met hers, curiously 
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blank. He jerked at his collar. "It's 
in my desk-hidden,'' he gasped. 

"Oh!" The exclamation hissed 
between her teeth. Up to that ad
mission, she hadn't been absolutely 
sure. A hot wave of color swept 
over her pale face. Her courage had 
been rewarded. She trembled with 
joy and relief. 

"Get it for me!" she ordered, and 
atepped aside. 

His shoulders sagged. Perspira
tion ran in glistening trickles down 
his gray-lined face. He moved to
ward the desk, walking softly, hands 
curled. She followed him with her 
eyes and the gun. 

He lifted a shaking, grimy-look
ing hand and opened a drawer. Per
haps it was the tense set of his shoul
ders, the way his eyes looked back 
lit her, that aroused her suspicions. 

Ellen's glance flashed to the open 
drawer. There was a gun there. 
His fingers trembled around it. As 
he grasped it, and whirled, she fired. 
His trigger finger moved. The two 
shots sounded almost as one. 

Doctor Egan straightened and 
dropped the gun. The inkwell be
hind him on the desk crashed to the 
floor. Black fluid coiled across the 
dingy linoleum like a gleaming ser
pent. The doctor swayed for a mo
ment, his lips curled in agony. He 
clutched at his chest, then slowly, 
he slumped to the floor. The bright
ness was gone from his eyes. Blood 
soaked the front of his crumpled 
shabby shirt. He did not stir. 

Ellen stood very still, staring at 
the gun. After a time she looked at 
the man on the floor. He was dead. 
His mouth was open. She could see 
his sharp yellow teeth. The gray 
cat mewed complainingly, curled 
lower, and began to pur. 

"I should not have killed him un
til I had the check," Ellen thought. 
Still, it had been his life or hers. 

She looked at the gun beside him 
and smiled faintly. Suicide! That 
would be the verdict. Ellen did not 
know very much about ballistics. 

She stepped around him, opened 
the desk drawer, and began rifling 
through the dusty yellowed papers. 

The telephone rang. She 
screamed, her hands pressed against 
her mouth. It kept on ringing. 
Some one hurt? Dying? Being 
born? Life and death were always 
knocking at the door of a doctor. 

She glanced down at him. This 
time death had come irrevocably to 
claim the doctor himself. 

She had to find that check. Again 
she began searching. The phone 
kept on ringing, and the sound mad
dened her, for it meant danger. 

Would some one come after him 
and find her here? She kept on rum
maging through crowded pigeon
holes. The ringing of the phone bell 
l'Oused her to frenzy, but she did her 
job thoroughly, being careful to put 
everything back as she had found it. 
She even searched his pockets, and 
that task made her desperately sick. 
His limp body flopped grotesquely. 
She could feel the decreasing warmth 
of it through his untidy shirt as she 
groped. She did not find the check. 

Rising, she pressed her hands to 
her temples. Abruptly she could 
stand it no longer. She stumbled 
from the house, staggered against a 
porch post, breathing in the fresh 
sweet air. 

Out in the road quick steps 
sounded, then slowed before the doc
tor's gate. She tiptoed to the far 
end of the porch, crouched in the 
blackness of the vines. Her heart 
was leaping. The gate clicked. 
Steps crunched on the gravel. A 
man appeared in the faint light from 
the glass door. She studied him with 
hot, narrowed eyes. 

He was young, slim, with low, 
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hunched shoulders, a soft dark hat 
pulled over his face. He mounted 
the steps. She felt the rickety porch 
sag under his weight. He was star
ing at the yellow oval of glass. El
len took a good look at him. He 
had a lean hard face, a wide mouth, 
a thin, high-bridged nose. His eyes 
were sharp sparks of brightness. He 
kept one hand in his coat pocket. 

He crossed the porch and pressed 
his face against the glass. Ellen felt 
endless agony, wondering if he would 
go in, give her a chance to escape. 
The telephone was ringing again. 
The man opened the door, slid into 
tbe hall, then closed the door after 
him. 

Ellen rose stiffly, groping among 
the vines. She found an opening, 
threw her legs over the rail, and 
dropped softly to the ground. Dried 
weeds caught at her skirts, prickled 
her ankles . Dust rose in thick, chok
mg swirls as she ran through the 
dark, avoiding the village this time, 
taking the short cut through the 
fields to strike the homeward road 
on the other side. 

There was a strange elation in her, 
a sense of victory, even though she 
had not found the check. One thing 
was certain. It had not been in the 
desk or on the doctor's person. She 
shuddered at the thought of the 
search. 

As she let herself in the side door 
again and silently regained her 
room, she realized that her victory 
was only half won. The check was 
doubtlessly concealed somewhere 
around the house. She stood in the 
middle of her own room, breathing 
hard. Some one would find it when 
the contents of the house were 
cleared away. 

She removed her coat, picked the 
brambles from her skirt, thinking 
furiously all the while. When at 
last she was ready for bed, her plan 

was completed. She would assist at 
the clearing up of the doctor's pos
sessions. He was an old friend of 
her husband's. Her interest would 
seem natural. She lay under the 
cool, fragrant sheets, staring into 
the dark. She had murdered a man, 
but the thought did not disturb her 
greatly. 

The stranger who had come had 
not seen her. There would be n .. 
reason to suspect Mrs. Lucian Kane 
of the murder of Doctor Egan. Be
sides, it would look very much as if 
Doctor Egan had killed himself. She 
fell into a heavy, deadening sleep 
finally, her last thought not on the 
man she had killed, but on the one 
who had entered the doctor's house 
":hile she crouched in the sheltering 
vmes. 

CHAPTER VI. 
ELLEN'S DECISION. 

THE verdict was suicide-not the 
official verdict, for the coroner's 

jury put off their deliberations with 
curious obstinacy. But the village, 
that had known Doctor Egan for 
thirty years, w::�Js satisfied that he 
had killed himself. His passing did 
not create much stir. A few old 
friends mourned him. There was a 
vague sense of loss in numerous 
homes. Children cried when a 
strange doctor arrived to give them 
potions, but the quiet eddies closed 
over the spot where the little doctor 
had vanished, and life went on as 
usual. 

Ellen experienced a growing sense 
of satisfaction. She had managed 
her scheme cleverly. The doctor 
had no relatives. The kindly women 
of the village undertook the business 
of tidying the shabby little house, 
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and Ellen headed the delegation. 
She spent the better pm-t of a day 
there, and, when she returned home 
that evening, she knew that the 
check had not been in the doctor's 
possessions at the house. 

She thought a great deal as to 
what he could have done with it. 
There was no question of a safety
deposit box. The doctor had noth-

�ng of sufficient importance to re
quire guarding. She built up a 
gleaming wall of security around 
herself, having become convinced at 
last that wherever the check was it 
would not come to light. 

She also met Larry Dayton, the 
thin young man who had discovered 
the doctor's body. Larry, it de
veloped, was a writer, who had re
cently come to the village to finish a 
novel. He lived quietly at Mrs. 
Munson's boarding house, and his 
visit to the doctor's house that night 
had been for the purpose of getting 
an injured hand dressed. She re· 
membered how he had kept one hand 
in his pocket. That was because it 
was hurt, not because it had gripped 
a gun. 

Ellen smiled into his lazy eyes and 
remembered the shock he had given 
her. He was, seemingly, a careless, 
indifferent fellow, and his interest in 
the tragedy was purely impersonal. 
All in all, Ellen considered, every
thing had gone off very satisfac
torily. 

It was on the fifth day following 
the doctor's funeral that Ellen re
ceived the second blackmail note. 

Old Katie Kenyon brought it to 
her on a silver tray, all neat and 
proper, as she sat before the fire in 
her living room. Ellen recognized 
the cheap-looking envelope at first 
glance. 

Katiejs mildly popping blue eyes 
· blinked curiously behind her shiny 

glasses. "It just come, ma'am," 
Katie said. "Special delivery. I 
thought you'd want it right off." 

Ellen had difficulty in lifting her 
hand. It seemed as if it were made 
of lead and as if the weight were 
dragging her down. The old house
keeper wa;s watching her avidly. 
Ellen shivered as she accepted the 
letter. The curious thought came 
to her that she might have to kill 
Katie, too. 

Ellen did not at once open the 
note after Katie had left. She sat 
there, gazing into the fire, the letter 
on her lap. It was dusk, and a cold 
drizzle had set in late that after
noon. It beat desolately against 
the windows. 

Ellen began shivering so that her 
teeth clicked. She thought quite 
clearly: "I killed him to no purpose. 
I killed Egan and he didn't have the 
check. Some one else has it." Her 
haggard eyes crept over the shad
owy room. "Who has it?" she whis
pered. "Who has it?" 

The amount of money demanded 
was increased this time. Five thou
sand dollars! She folded the note 
carefully, walked to the window, 
staring down into the gray weary 
rain. The maple boughs were bare 
now. The leaves lay, limp and dead, 
a pulp mass on the soaked ground. 

She thought again: "I killed Egan 
to no purpose." She pressed a cold 
hand across her eyes. "Why did I 
kill him? He admitted having the 
check, and now I know that was 
merely to give him a chance at the 
gun in the drawer." She drew a 
startled breath, wondering oddly 
where the bullet from Egan's gun 
had lodged. Her thoughts went 
back to a more pressing problem. 

"Egan didn't have the check. He 
never had it." She pushed hair from 
her eyes. "I killed him to save Hu
bert. Hubert isn't worth it. No, 
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h e  isn't worth it," she thought sav
agely, and dropped her head on the 
window ledge. "I'd do it again," she 
told herself. "I'd kill again to save 
him." 

A car sped up the drive--Besant's 
car. Ellen tore suddenly at the lace 
at her throat. Besant was getting 
out. There was another man with 
him. The loud peal of the bell 
seemed to hold a sinister note. 
Katie came presently to announce 
the police chief and Larry Dayton. 

"What do they want?" Ellen 
asked hoarseJy. . 

Katie blinked and smoothed at 
her apron. Ellen felt the probing of 
those bright bulging eyes. Katie 
knew something. Katie was plan
ning something. Ellen's hand 
clenched. She might have to kill 
Katie. 

"What do they want?" she de
manded again. 

"I don't know, ma'am," Katie an
swered meekly. "Mr. Besant just 
asked--" 

"Bring them up," Ellen rasped. 
Katie bowed and departed. Ellen 

went into her dressing room, 
smoothed powder on her damp face, 
and brushed her rich dark hair until 
it gleamed. Her eyes had a curi
ously sunk�n look. There were 
shadows in the hollows of her cheeks. 
Her lips were gray. She applied 
some lipstick over them and smiled 
at her reflection. Her dark-green 
frock was becoming to her, intensi
fying the creamy pallor of her face. 
She was beautiful. The sight of her 
beauty gave her , added strength. 
She was standing carelessly graceful 
before the fire when they came in, 
Besant first, Larry Dayton follow
ing him. 

Besant came at once to the point. 
"Y ou11 excuse us, Mrs. Kane," he 
said, "but Mr. Dayton here is inter
ested in the two killings we've had 

.. ..  

lately-Mr. Kane's and Doctor 
Egan's. He writes crime stories, you 
know. He thought you might be 
willing to clear up a few points for 
him." 

. Ellen smiled at Larry Dayton. He 
had thick black hair and curiously 
sleepy eyes. She remembered how 
bright they had been that night he 
entered Doctor Egan's house--to get 
an injured hand treated. He silt 
down at her invitation, crossed his 
long legs, and laid his stick across 
them. Besant dropped to a low 
stool near the fire. 

"I'll be glad to give Mr. Dayton 
any help I can, though I'm sure I 
don't know what I can say that is 
new," Ellen stated. "My husband 
was, as you know" -she looked at 
Larry--.-"murdered by a wandering 
thug who entered the house to rob 
us." 

Larry nodded as though he had 
not heard all this before. "What 
was Charlie Locke doing, Mrs. 
Kane, when you entered the room?" 

Ellen stared at the fire, recalling 
that moment. "He was in the act 
of climbing out of the window," she 
replied. "He had one foot over the 
sill." 

"And you shot him?" 
Ellen's gray eyes met his, shad

owed, wary, unrevealing. "Yes. I 
knew that my husband was dead the 
moment I entered the room. I knew 
that this fellow had murdered him." 

Larry Dayton leaned forward a 
little, his hands clasped around the 
head of his stick. "You'll pardon 
my seeming curiosity," he said 
slowly, "but just how did you know 
that Locke had murdered your hus
band?" 

Ellen's eyes opened wide, in un
assumed amazement. She even 
smiled a little, though her whole 
body was tense with hostile caution. 
"It seemed quite evident I think, 
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Mr. Dayton. Can't you picture it 
yourself? Lucian, my husband, dead 
-lying across the desk. A man 
crawling out of the window." 

Larry gazed at the fire. Autumn 
rain tapped against the windows. 
"Yes, I suppose it seemed logical 
enough," he admitted. "But you 
know, Mrs. Kane"-he smiled up at 
her brightly-"! have an interesting 
theory to the effect that Charlie 
'Locke did not murder your hus
band." 

She stared at him blankly. It was 
as if he had dealt her a stunning 
blow. She could not adjust herself 
to it. 

"You see, 1.\-frs. Kane, we never 
found the weapon Locke used," 
Besant said. 

"The incense burner?" she asked. 
Besant shook his head. 
Larry Dayton spoke. "That's 

ridiculous and always was. It 
wasn't heavy enough, in the first 
place. There was no blood on it, no 
prints, nothing whatever to suggest 
that it was used as a weapon.'' 

"Doctor Egan--" she began, 
when Larry cut her short. 

"Yes, Doctor Egan advanced that 
theory. Every one was so imbued 
with the notion, anyway, that they 
accepted it without much thought." 
He leaned forward, his strong, supple 
hands locked round the head of the 
polished cane. 

Ellen wondered why he flourished 
it so ostentatiously. It was a hand
some thing-rich, dark ebony, with 
two narrow silver bands just below 
the head. 

"Mrs. Kane, did your husband 
ever have any trouble with Doctor 
Egan?" Larry Dayton asked. 

Her eyes shifted from the contem
plation of the stick. "Why-why 
--" she began. 

"Fact is," Larry interrupted, 
"we've discovered that the two men 

did have a rather nasty quan-el that 
very afternoon-something about a 
check, I believe." 

The room reeled before Ellen's 
eyes. "Check," she whispered 
through stiff lips. 

Larry Dayton nodded energeti
cally. "Yes, one of your servants 
overheard part of the argument. 
The report is incomplete, of course, 
but we gather that there was a ques
tion of forgery involved-that the 
doctor, perhaps, had signed Mr. 
Kane's name to a check." 

Ellen gasped. The two men were 
watching her intently. 

L��orry Dayton spoke again. "This 
is very thoughtless of us, Mrs. Kane. 
We really have no right to intrude 
on your grief this way. I am sure, 
however, that you would want the 
matter cleared up, if there is any 
doubt about it. From the newspa
per reports at the time, it appears 
that this fellow Locke came from a 
good family and had just fallen on 
hard ways. Also he had a son, a 
lively youngster, and it would be too 
bad if the boy had to grow up under 
a shadow." 

Larry rose, tapping at the hearth 
with his cane. Ellen held her eyes 
on it� She could not trust herself to 
look at Larry. 

"Fact is," Larry continued slowly, 
also looking at the stick, "I think 
that Doctor Egan murdered your 
husband over the business of the 
check." 

Ellen's eyes closed. She thought 
for a moment she would faint. "This 
is too much," she said in a very low: 
voice. "I cannot grasp it." 

"That is why he committed sui
cide," Larry pointed out. "Con
science and all that. By the way" 
-he tapped more forcefully with 
the stick-"you didn't come across 
a canceled check that aroused your 
suspicion, did you? The one that 
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the two. men- were· undoubte� quar
reling over? .It wam"t among: your 
husband's papers?" 

She shook her head,. struggling in 
the throes of a ghaat.ly qnt.mare. 
This bright young man with his 
genial cheeriness: frightened her. 
That beastly tapping! 

'"I foond nothing of the S«t.'• she 
said. and leaned fO!Wiml, staring 
hard at the cane. She �·t let 
go now.. They would be leaving. 
Already Besant was walking toward 
the. d.o.or. .Larry made a point of 
running the stick from one hand to 
another. 

"Well, we'll he going, Mrs. Kane," 
Besant said apologetimlly. "I guess 
we•ve upset you some� We wouldn't 
.have bothered yo� only we'd like 
t.o clear Charlie Locke's name, that 
is. if he is innocent."' 

"This is preposterous� I think 
you're both mad ... she cried angrily. 
"Of course Locke killed my hus
band." 

"Maybe sa/' Larry Dayton 
agreed, and laid the stick on the 
table while he drew on his,gloves. 

Ellen couldn't hold her eyes. away 
from it. The light struck ·it fully. 
There were familiar scratches and 
dents in the silver. There was also 
a legend engraved on it-broad, 
handsome old English script. She 
stared at it, while her heart slowed. 
It said: 

· 

To Hubert, hom motber on his 
eighteenth birthday. 

Hubert's stick! The one she had 
given him! Where had this man se
cured it? Bought it from Hubert? 
Traded for it? Stolen it? 

Larry Dayton picked up the stick 
carelessly. They were saying things, 
but she did not understand. She 
followed them to the door, smiling 
mechanically, saying she'd he glad 
to help them if she could. 
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Besant opened the door, saying: 
"We dropped round one night last 
week, Mrs. Kane, but you weren't 
here. It was-Thursday, I think." . 

Ellen thought she would scream if 
.th ey  didn't gG. How did Larry Day
ton come to have Hubert's stick? 

"It was Friday," Larry Dayton 
insisted. "I remember because later 
1 cut my hand and went to the doc· 
tor's." He stopped uncomfortably 
because he had mentioned another 
unpleasant subject. 

Ellen's only thought was that they 
had called here Friday night anEl 
found her gone. She had to fix it 
some way. "Friday night? Oh, yes, 
I remember. I had gone to my 
dressmaker's in the village. A be
lated fitting, you know." It sounded 
convincing to her. 

They seemed to accept it without 
question. They thanked her and 
said they wouldn•t bother her any 
more. 

As the door closed behind them, 
she remembered suddenly where she 
had last seen Hubert's ebony stick. 
UDder his arm as he started for the 

-city the night Lucian was murdered! 
It seemed hours later that she 

heard the starting of Besant's car on 
the driveway. 

Ellen stared at the letter she had 
just finished rereading for the 
twelfth time. It suited her at last. 
It said: 

MR. JoHN JoNES, 
General Delivery, 
City. 

I will meet you any place you designate 
and for the document which you hold I 
will pay you ten thousand doUars in un
marked bills. I will come entirely alone 
and, no effort will be made to discover 
your identity. If this proposal does not 
appeal to you. you are at liberty to make 
such use of the check as you see fit. I 
trust I have made it clear that this is my 
final word on the matter. 

ELLEN KANE. 
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Tears came to her eyes as she 
sealed the envelope and addressed it .  
She felt as if  she were murdering her 
son. She certainly was doing some
thing she had never done before
letting him down. She seemed to 
hear his broken voi�e there in the 
empty firelit room: 

"You'll fix it, won't you, mom? 
You won't let me down? You won't 
let me down, will you, mom?" 

She · closed her eyes and pressed 
the bell. Letting him down? But 
she had to do something. She 
couldn't go on like this-paying, 
paying. If the blackmailer accepted, 
if she secured the check, that 
wouldn't be letting him down, would 
it? 

Resentment rankled in her heart 
that Hubert had not been near her 
for days. He hadn't even phoned. 
Perhaps he had gone north with the 
Sellers . There came a light tap on 
the door. 

Old Wheeler entered. 
Ellen handed him the envelope. 

"Take this to the village at once, 
Wheeler!" she ordered. "You have 
just time to get it in the ten-o'clock 
mail for the city. It is important." 

The old man bowed, accepted the 
letter, and went out. Ellen sank 
back, breathing hard. Suppose her 
offer were refused. What would the 
blackmailer do with the check? To 
whom would he show it? Forbes 
Lancaster, her husband's attorney? 
Well, what would Lancaster do? 
Lucian was gone. There was no one 
to prosecute. He would come to see 
her, doubtless. She could plead with 
him to let the ugly matter rest. Sup
pose they gave it to some sensational 

· scandal sheet, would the police be 
interested? Would they scent in it 
a possible motive for Hubert's mur
dering his stepfather? 

She laughed harshly, rose, extend
ing cold hands to the fire. That 

wouldn't get them anywhere. Hu
bert had an alibi. He had spent the 
night with Martin and Marcia Sel
lers. She wondered about the Sellers 
and decided she would arrange to 
meet them soon. 

Her mind flew back to the check. 
If it became public, Hubert would 
be branded as a forger, even if he 
weren't prosecuted. Had she let 
him down after all? 

She forced herself to read a book 
until Wheeler returned to report 
that the letter had caught the ten
o'clock mail. She dismissed him, 
then threw wood on the fire. 

The room was very still, except 
for the crackling of the flames, the 
dripping of the lonely rain. The 
printed lines became blurred when 
she tried to read again. She saw 
again Hubert's pale face, Doctor 
Egan's glittering eyes, in that mo
ment before he died. Then she re
called Larry Dayton's lazy glance as 
he toyed with the ebony stick. Hu
bert's stick! Where, oh, where had 
he gotten that? 

She threw the book across the 
room, crouched forward, her face 
buried in shaking hands. She was 
cornered, helpless, defeated. She 
could not explain the sense of defeat 
that lay over her like a thick, cold 
mantle. 

CHAPTER VII. 
KILLER'S ROUND-UP. 

THE hall was dim. There were 
many closed doors. Occasionally 

a bleary light showed through a 
transom. Outside was the restless 
surge of the city-the city, vibrant 
with life, even m its sleep. It was 
eleven fifteen. Ellen was due to keep 
the appointment with the black-
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mailers at eleven tweDcy'r She had 
timed everything carefully:-her 
drive to- the city, .betr· l'oreation of the 
ad'dress the-y had sent h�. Two 
weary days. had elapsed before the 
hoped-for aeceptatltre of her o:fhp bad 
rome·, along with careftd inslmctions 
as to her aeti9ns. l:n th'd time she 
had n0t seen or hea.rtJ hom her so-n; 
His neglect deepened ller satisfaction 
witlh what she bad done. 

She paused on the second floor. 
S:be wore a trim. d·al'k suit .. a small, 
tight-fitting hat. In her 1ta.nd bag 
she had ten thousand dolb:rs in bills. 
She also carried a siRall expensive 
automatic which she had purchased 
en her atrivaJ to tbe city. The other 
one, the weapon with which she had 
shot DoctoP Egan, she had strangely 
misplaced. She· was sUN she had 
returned it to her tmnlr, but it was 
not there. She did IWI worry too 
much about it. Ha mind was too 
fully OCClipied with other things, and 
there were many pl'ates where she 
might have c�aled it, 

She had used evecy possible pre
caution to make> sure she was not 
followed on her mission, though who 
would follow her, or why, she could 
not guess. 

Her feet made D<J sound on the 
dusty floor as she walked along the 
hall, peering up. at the grimy nmn
bers in the light of the small electric 
light overhead. · NO<. i!1r HeF heart 
skipped a: beat. "l'llere was no light 
showing through the tr'a.Jl.S().m. She 
followed iiJBtructions ca7efully. She 
tapped twice softly, waitedr whil'e she 
counted ten, then tapped three 
times. 

Blood pounded in fleF ears. She 
thought she heard furlive steps 
somewhere behind her� Her eyes 
crept over the dim hall, gl<anced 
down the stairs, but she saw no one; 
yet the silence was filled with 
menace. 

The dOOJ" opened. Blackness 
stared at her. The crack widened. 
She entered the room. It was black 
a.s pitch, smelling of stale cooking 
a.rJd tobacco smoke. There was 
movement behind her, the click of 
the lock as the door was closed. 

A light came on. It was very 
dim, heavily shaded, but it blinded 
her for a second·. She cowered back, 
shading her eyes. She heard thick 
stiiled breathing, then she uncovered 
her eyes. 

Slle saw only the light. There 
was. something about it that drew 
hu gla� held it. It stood on a 
Whle, deftly shaded so that it threw 
a tiny circle of radiance directly be
low it. The rest of the room was 
impenetrably dim. Some one stood 
on the other side of the lamp. 

EH:en walked to the table. She 
was so weak · she could scarcely 
stand. 

"You have the money?" a voice 
�t.sked. 

It was a woman's voice, low, thick, 
sweet. Ellen lifted her eyes, caught 
only the very pale blur of her face. 

"Yes. Where is the check?" El
len asked. 

There was a rustling noise. A 
piece of paper was laid on the table. 
Ellen�s straining eyes glanced at it
a crumpled, soiled blue paper. The 
writing danced before her sight. She 
made out the signature, "Lucian 
Kane," the name, "Martin Sellers," 
the amount, "Five hundred dollars." 
Scnwled across the face was that 
bold, angry accus.ation, "Forgery!" 

She drew air into her lungs, fum
bled at the clasp of her purse. Her 
fingers were icy cold, yet heat 
played over her body in fierce waves. 
She drew out a thick white envelope 
and hurled it on the table. A. slim 
beautiful hand came out and seized 
it. The fingers were long· and very. 
tapering. The nails were bright red 
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and pointed. The woman took out 
the bills from the envelope and 
leafed through them. 

Ellen fought against weakness. 
The dimness of the room oppressed 
her. To her right she caught the 
creak of a board. She turned her 
head. Her eyes, more accustomed 
to the semidarkness, made out a 
door. She looked at the woman's 
hands again. They were trembling 
hungrily as they caressed the bills. 

Suddenly their greedy movement 
ceased. Ellen lifted her head. Was 
that a step in the hall? What of it? 
Other people lived here. The woman 
opposite her said in her thick, husky 
VOice: 

"It is correct. Take the check and 
go. Don't try any tricks." 

Ellen fumbled for the check, then 
stopped, a cry choking in her throat. 

"Red!" she cried. "That word 
was written in red!" Her fingers re
laxed. The check fluttered to the 
table top. She leaned forward, star
ing into that baffling glow of light. 
It made a curtain between her and 
the woman on the other side of the 
table. 

"This is not the check! You have 
cheated me!" she said fiercely. She 
was breathing gaspingly. Her hand 
went out, clutching at the thick wad 
of bills. 

"You lie! Get out! I don't want 
to talk to you!" the woman said 
savagely. 

Ellen laughed. "Cheat!" she cried 
and snatched the automatic from 
her bag. "Give me the original 
check!" 

There was movement behind her. 
Arms went round her-strong, 
brutal arms. One crooked under her 
chin, pressing into her throat, chok
ing her. 

"Get the cash and beat it, Mar
cia!" a man said hoarsely. 

Marcia! Ellen registered that 

name through her fighting gasps for 
breath. 

"Fool!" the woman snapped. "For
get the names!" She was cramming 
the bills into a black hand bag. 

Ellen's head was pressed down 
over that savage hold. Hot hairy 
flesh touched her writhing lips. She 
buried her sharp strong teeth into 
it and suddenly tasted blood. 
Nausea sickened her. The man 
cursed. 

"You devil!" he cried hoarsely and 
smashed his fist into her face. 

She screamed. He struck her 
again with the flat of his hand this 
time. 

"Kill her!" the woman cried. 
"Strangle her! It's all off now!" 

"No, you don't!" a voice cried, 
and something crashed on the head 
of the man who held her. 

He groaned, lurched sideways, 
dragging her with him. The brutal 
hold on her throat relaxed. He 
thumped against the wall, groaning. 

Ellen stood motionless in the cen
ter of the room. Thought, feeling, 
reason were blurred. There were 
sharp voices and steps in the hall, a 
pounding on the door panels. The 
crash of the shot roused her. A thin 
·tongue of flame cut the dimness. A 
man screamed. 

She turned, stumbling to where a 
limp figure slid down along the wall, 
moaning. Dimly she heard curses, 
the thud of an overturned chair, the 
splintering of wood. 

Swiftly she dropped to her knees 
beside the twitching figure. Her 
hands found his face and caressed 
it. "Hubert! Hubert!" she said un
der her breath, softly, crooningly. 
"My Hubert! My son!" 

The door gave with a groan. Rays 
of a powerful flashlight dispelled the 
gloom. 

"Steady there, Sellers! Steady!" 
a hard voice said. 
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Ellen was sopping the blood o:n 
Hubert's shirt front. Odd, she 
thought, that Besant should be forc
ing his way in here-Besant and that 
troublesome fellow, Da.ytoll. She 
recognized their voices perfectly. 
She laid Hubert's heavy head in her 
lap. His eyes were open. 

"Sorry, mom, I got you into it but 
I couldn't let them mess you up," 
he said. 

She opened his s� folded her 
handkerchief against the_ small blue 
puncture in his chest. 

"There, there, Hubert, don't 
worry, son," she said softly. "I'll 
take care of ev�rything.'� 

It was quiet in the room. Ellen 
turned curiously. The woman 
cowered sullenly by the table, the 
bills dropping from the black hand 
bag. She had a pale, pretty face, 
black eyes, and her auburn hair was 
disheveled. 

The man stood against the wall, 
a tall, dark fellow with hot brooding 
eyes. Blood from a cut on his head 
streaked his face. 

Besant covered them with a 
steady gun. Larry Dayton stood by 
the smashed door. He straightened 
suddenly, came forward, looking 
down at Hubert. 

"How bad is the kid hurt?" he 
asked. 

"Let him alonet" Ellen said sav
agely. "He's all right.'' 

Hubert grinned weakly. "Sure, 
mom, I'm all right, but you got to 
understand. It was a. dirty trick, 
blackmailin' you. The Sellers, here, 
made me do it. They . wouldn't let 
up on me. They knew that--" 

"That you murdered old man 
Kane," the woman shrilled. "Sure, 
we knew it, pretty boy. You didn't 
fool us that night about goin' to see 
your sweetie, and Martin trailed you 
out of town." 

Hubert tried to sit up, muttering 

broken sentences. "Dirty bums! 
Pretended to be my friends." 

"Yeah!" The woman laughed, 
and Ellen sat there very quietly, 
with her son"s head on her knees, not 
bothering to turn her head. "Yeah," 
Marcia Sellers said, "and you palmed 
off a forged check on us. Martin 
knew it all the time, hut then he's 
good. He used to work at the busi
ness.'' 

"You shut up!" Martin Sellers 
growled. "You're talkin' altogether 
too much." 

"Yes, and I'll talk more. Hubert, 
the poor sap, hadn't any better sense 
than to ask us to fake up an alibi 
for him for that night. We was glad 
enough to do it. We figured we 
could make him talk later.'' 

Sellers struck Marcia. The 
woman screamed. 

"Lay off that, Sellers, or I'll crack 
you down!" Besant growled. "Day
ton, keep those gaping idiots away 
from the door. Go on, lady, this is 
interestin' ." 

There were excited voices in the 
hall. Larry Dayton said through 
the split panel: "Clear out, you 
guys! If any of you want to be 
busy, give the coppers a ring.'' 

Marcia Sellers was moaning 
brokenly. "It was a swell plant 
while it lasted. If that fool Hubert 
had worked it right, we'd 'a' been 
sittin' pretty. I was afraid when 
his old woman said she was comin' 
here. I knew she would bring the 

. flatties." 
Dan Besant interrupted her. 

"You're wrong about that, lady. 
Mrs. Kane didn't double-cross you. 
We just followed her, that's all. We 
been readin' her mail for quite a 
while now, and we was interested to 
know what was goin' on." 

Ellen was smoothing Hubert's wet 
face. It felt cold. So Besant and 
Larry Dayton had read her mail! 
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She turned suddenly, under an im
pulse she could not control. . 

"Where did you get Hubert's 
stick?" she asked Larry Dayton. 

He looked now as he had that 
night outside Doctor Egan's house 
-thin, determined, as hard as a 
rock. 

"I found it in the woods east of 
Kaneshaven, Mrs. Kane, where Hu
bert either lost it or tried to conceal 
it. The head was covered with 
blood. There were also some human 
hairs adhering. They belonged to 
your late husband. The only prints 
on it were those of your son. Your 
reaction when I flourished the stick 
before you was a bit disappointing. 
It upset you, of course, but I decided 
then that you did not know Hubert 
had murdered his stepfather." 

Ellen pulled off her hat. There 
was an ugly bruise beneath her right 
eye where Sellers had struck her. 
Hubert had murdered Lucian Kane. 
She felt as if she couldn't breathe 
very well. 

"Locke?" she asked dully. 
"Charlie Locke," Dayton said, 

"was the unfortunate victim of cir
cumstances. He entered the study 
to steal. He found your husband 
dead." 

"Oh, no, flatfoot," Marcia Sellers 
drawled, "that's bologny. That 
Locke egg was in the room when 
Hubert climbed in the window. 
Locke saw the killing, all right, and, 
if the old dame hadn't plugged him, 
he could 'a' told plenty. Ask Hu
bert! He'll tell you he saw Locke 
sneak out from behind the bookcase 
before he'd scrammed himself. Hu
bert was watching the show from 
outside, and was relieved no end 
when mamma appeared and plugged 
Charlie." 

"Oh, that's it!" Dayton said 
softly. "I wondered about Locke 
entering the room with Kane dying 

across the desk. Locke likely got in 
when Kane was out for a few min
utes." He spoke slowly, as if he were 
figuring the thing out for his own 
satisfaction. He added abruptly: 
"There's one other point while we're 
waiting for the police." 

Ellen Kane lifted her heavy head. 
Her eyes were deeply sunken, old 
and exhausted. Hubert was dead! 
He had died without a tremor, cling
ing to her hand with his thin, futile 
fingers. Nothing mattered any 
more. 

"Yes, I killed Doctor Egan," she 
said. "How did you know?" 

Larry Dayton smiled ever so 
slightly. "I was watching the house 
that night and saw you go out. You 
gave me the slip there by the filling 
station. I reached Egan's place too 
late. We knew, of course, that the 
doctor was not shot by the gun be
side him. Katie Kenyon, your 
housekeeper, obligingly sneaked 
yours out for me and I did some 
checking. 

"Your husband talked to the doc
tor about a forged check, all right. 
Katie Kenyon heard the conversa
tion, but the forgery had been done 
by your son, not the doctor as I sug
gested to you. I think Doctor Egan 
guessed Hubert had murdered his 
stepfather and suggested the incense 
burner as a weapon, hoping to divert 
suspicion from him. He wanted to 
save his friend's name. It was a 
pathetic gesture though it worked 
for a while. We let the suicide 
theory stand because I wanted the 
whole story. I wanted to finish my 
job." 

Ellen asked in a strangely normal 
voice: "Exactly what was your job?" 

"To clear Charlie Locke's .name. 
Hiram Botts did not want his grand
son to grow up under that shadow 
I mentioned the other day. There 
seemed more than normal doubts 
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about his guilt,. s& I was engaged to 
come back and clu!ck up on things." 

"Oh," Ellen said wearily, "I sup
pose you're a detective." 

"Yes," Larry lla.yton agreed, "I 
suppose I am." _ 

Ellen smoothed Hubert's hair. 
His eyes were closed. He looked 
young, helpless, and strangely peace
ful. She thought how stupid it had 
been of the Sellen to try and palm 
off that fake cheek. PQS'Sfoly they 
did not know she had seen the ori
ginal. H it hacbt't been for Hubert 
at the end, Sellers would likely have 

killed her. Hubert had stood by 
her. In the crisis, Hubert had not 
let her down. 

Soundlessly, she began to cry, 
tears running over her tired face. 
Hubert had been a forger, a black
mailer, a murderer! She had killed 
to try to save him. She had failed. 
Hubert had failed. Life had failed. 
them both. It didn't matter, 
though. Nothing mattered now. 

She drew stiff fingers through the 
dead boy's hair. In the restless quiet 
of the city night sounded the ap
proaching wail of a police siren. 

A Thrilling Novelette, "A THIRD KEY," by FOSTOR HAYES. 

in the February lOth Issue. 

"MUSIC HATH CHARMS" 

MUSIC has been the means of bringing temporarily insane people 
to their senses, having soothed and calmed their ruffied spirits. 
Now it has been found in a recent experiment that music has an 

uplifting effect upon criminally inclined children. 
Nine hundred children, all of whom had police records, were congre

gated in a hall to listen to some classical music. The conductor explained 
the meaning and "story" of the music before playing it. He told them 
about the witches who were closing up on Peer Gynt in Grieg's "Peer Gynt 
Suite No. 1," and, as the music increased in volume, the children became 
visibly excited. The final crescendo earned loud and enthusiastic ap
plause. New York's Crime Prevention Bureau, which gave the concert, 
were of the opinion that music might be a further means to eliminate 
crime in youngsters. 

It is true, of course, that a rousing 'band will induce citizens to join 
the ranks of an army marching to war, and it is true that soft music will 
put many a baby to sleep. However, it may have other effects, too, as 
one newspaper editorial points out. 

"It might well be that, after listening to Beethoven's "Minuet," a 
New York boy would have no inclination to rush out upon the sidewalk 
and start a game of craps. But suppose the director included a martial 
number. Mightn't the boy be fired with a desire to throw a brick at some 
inoffensive policeman? It is certain that boys will not be forever listening 
to Bach and Beethoven. For the sake of holding an audience, it is neces

. sary to interpolate in a program something that is prov�ative." 



THUB-w A Y THAM 
AT THE DAN'I'HE 

By JOHNSTON McCULLEY 
Author of "Thubway Tham-Gangthter," etc. 

S the policeman deliber
ately approached, "Thub
way Tham" thought that 
he detected a glitter in his 
eyes. The man in uniform 

gaye every indication of intending 
to engage Thubway Tham in con
versation, so Tham searched his 
mind for withering comments and 
bits of stinging repartee. He, who 
had clashed wits with the best de
tectives on the force, including 
Detective Craddock, did not intend 
to submit to any nonsense from a 
common harness bull. 
. Thubway Tham took out a fresh 
cigarette, struck a match, and 
ignited the smoke. The policeman 
continued to advance. He stopped 
in front of Tham and stood with his 
feet set far apart, his club swinging 
nonchalantly at his side, his face a 
mask. 

"You're Thub
way Tham, aren't 
you?" the police
man asked. 

"Tho what ?" 
Tham countered. 

" T h ought I 
recognized you. I 
see y o u  o n  my 
beat often." 

"Y eth. I like 
to go thlummin' onthe in a while," 
Tham informed him. 

The patrolman grinned. "Well, 
Thubway Tham, I'm going to put 
the bee on you." 

"Meanin' what?" 
"We've got to pay as we go along 

in this world, Tham. We have to 
share with others." 

"Jutht ecthactly what," Tham 
asked, "are you tryin' to get at?" 

The policeman fumbled in a 
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pocket. Thubway Tham flinched, 
mentally. Did this cop have a war
rant for him? Had he slipped 
somewhere? Had Nemesis finally 
swooped down upon him, and all 
that sort of thing? 

"If you really have any thort of 
buthineth with me-" Tham 
began loftily. 

"One moment," the policeman 
begged. "Tham, I size you up as 
the sort of guy who'd always want 
to do the right thing. You'd even 
do the wrong thing in the right way, 
Tham. That's you!" 

"Tho what?" Thubway Tham 
was rather bewildered. 

"I know you'll want to help, 
Tham. Now, the police ball is next 
Wednesday evening. The receipts 
go to the sick and benefit funds, as 
perhaps you know." 

The . officer withdrew his hand 
from his pocket. Tham saw that he 
held a sheaf of pink tickets. A 
surge of relief passed through him. 

yourself a treat and use your ticket. 
Come to the ball, Tham, and you'H 
have the time of your life." 

"Thankth! I may, at that, though 
I theldom go outthide my own 
thothal thet." 

"I'm on the floor committee, 
Tham. Look me up, and I'll intro
duce you to some girls." 

"No thkirtth for me!" said Tham. 
"No janeth! No frailth! If I come 
to the ball, it'll be to watch the 
thhow." 

"Let me give you _a hint, Tham. 
On the night of the ball, we put 
aside all professional activities." 

"Oh, I underthtand!" Tham was 
a little indignant. "If you mean 
what I think you mean, it ith not 
nethethary for you to thay that. 
A politheman'th ball ith the latht 
plathe in the world for thertain men 
to work. A pickpocket, for in
thtanthe. There won't be fifty 
dollarth in the crowd!" 

"I hope you can use a ticket, Solomon in all his glory was a 
Tham," the policeman said . . "We piker compared to Thubway Tham 
need all the help we can get." when he appeared the following 

Tham grinned. "Why, thure!" Wednesday evening at the great hall 
he responded instantly. He searched where the annual police ball was 
a waistcoat pocket for currency. being held. 
"N othin' giveth me greater pleath- Tham was arrayed in a new suit 
ure than helpin' thick and crippled which ran to loud checks in the pat
copth. If only there were lotth and tern. He had a waistcoat of delicate 
lotth more of thick and crippled pink striped with green. His cravat 
copth to be helped! If only they was a flaming red. He had visited 
were all thick and crippled, jutht the barber, and what hair remained 
tho I could help them!" to him was slicked down wit:h a 

The smiling policeman handed pomade which made it glisten like 
Tham the ticket and took the a newly polished shoe. And, wher
money. • ever he went, he left perfume in his 

"Thanks," he said. "And listen, wake. 
Tham. Thousands of guys buy Tham was used to �owds, but 
tickets for the annual cops' ball, just this one seemed different. The pro
to help us out, and tear them up or fessional instinct stirred within him, 
throw them away. They're missing as it always did when he found him
something. We always have a swell self in a crowd, but he fought it 
time, Tham-lots of dandy vaude- down. 
ville acts, and all that stuff. Give Inside the hall, he wandered 
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�round like a lost soul for a quarter 
of an hour. The police band was 
playing, but Tham heard it only 
from a distance. Somebody was 
singing, but Tham could not make 
out the song because of the bedlam 
of talk. 

He came to rest against a wall, 
and mopped his face with a hand
kerchief. Somebody touched him 
on the arm. Thubway Tham turned 
swiftly. Beside him stood Detective 
Craddock. 

There was an expression of sur
prise on Craddock's face, and it was 
mingled with distrust. "Fancy find
ing you here!" Craddock said. 

"And why not?" Tham demanded. 
"Plenty of cops scattered around 

here, Tham." 
"Tho I thee! But that ith 

nothin' in my young life." 
"And may I ask why you are 

honoring this affair with your 
presence?" 

"Oh, yeth, you may athk! Crad
dock, I alwayth like to help my 
friendth. Thome day, Craddock, 
you may be broke, or thick and 
crippled, and have no money and no 
home. Then maybe the polithe 
benefit fund will take care of you. 
They may even uthe thorne of their 
money to bury you, Craddock. And 
I thhall be glad to know that I have 
done my thmall bit to defray the 
cotht." 

"Tham, I detect in your remarks · 
an undercurrent that I don't like." 

"Pothibly! Craddock, thith ith 
thorne danthe." 

"I agree with you, Tham. It's a 
great party. But how do you hap
pen to be here?" 

"A harneth bull cornered me and 
made me buy a ticket. It ith a great 
racket." 

"You're not here professionally?" 
"Now, Craddock, ith that nithe? 

I am here jutht ath one of thith 

happy gatherin', ath a private 
thitithen, tho to thpeak." 

"You expect me to believe that, 
Tham?" 

"Thuit yourthelf." Tham's face 
flushed and he felt mildly indignant. 

"You're here as the guest of the 
department, Tham. I trust you'll 
conduct yourself accordingly." 

"Yeth? I'm here becauthe I got 
gypped two iron men for a ticket. 
I ain't anybody'th guetht. I bought 
my way in," Tham told him. "You 
theem to be thour to-night, Crad
dock. You're thpoilin' my evenin'. 
But that ith to be ecthpected. 
Onthe a cop, alwayth a cop." 

Detective Craddock lattghed and 
moved on, being a member of one of 
the committees and having work to 
do. Thubway Tham moved on also, 
to stop again presently and listen to 
the band. Leaning against the wall, 
he watched the ever-changing crowd 
through half-closed eyes. 

Tham deci<..led that the event was 
growing stale, as far as he was con
cerned. He did not dance, and had 
he danced, he knew none of the fair 
sex present. But a master of cere
monies mounted the stage which had 
been constructed for this event, and 
bellowed for attention. The vaude
VIlle show was about to commence. 

Tham decided he might get some 
amusement out of that. He 
struggled to get closer. The stage 
held his interest for a time. Then, 
as a throaty tenor started an · 

encore, Tham let his attention 
wander: 

His gaze became focused on a 
group a short distance from him. 
In that group was a certain alder
man who belonged to a famous 
political organization. A :flower girl 
approached him, and the alderman 
indicated that he would take her 
stock, and that she was to distribute 
the :flowers gratis to ladies in the 
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vicinity. He took a fat wallet from 
the side pocket of his coat, gave the 
girl a bill, waved aside his change, 
and slipped the wallet back into his 
pocket. It was a grand gesture by 
a clever politician. 

Thubway Tham felt his heart 
pounding when he observed that fat 
wallet. Here was prey almost legiti
mate. There were no doubts in 
Tham's mind how the politician ac
quired much of his wealth. He even 
had been investigated once, and 
treated to a coat of whitewash. 

"The crooked thap!" Thubway 
Tham growled. 

Then he bent forward slightly, 
and his eyes bulged. The crowd had 
surged forward toward the stage, 
and there was a moment of elbow� 
ing and j ostling. In that moment, 
Thubway Tham saw something 
which startled him. 

First, he beheld a rather in
conspicuous individual known as 
"Sneaky" Lewis. The latter was a 
sneak thief and dip, and not of the 
first order. In the world of crime, 
Sneaky Lewis was down at the foot 
of the ladder, and probably always 
would remain there. 

Thubway Tham did not need to 
be told that Sneaky Lewis had seen 
the alderman's wallet and intended 
making a try for it. Nor did Tham 
care particularly if he got it. He 
would not interfere, it not being 
professional ethics to do so. 

As he watched, Sneaky Lewis did 
his work. Because of the elbowing 
crowd, he got away with it. Tham, 
watching from the side lines, gasped 
at the crude methods of Sneaky 
Lewis. Sneaky did· not have the 
true professional touch. 

He watched as Sneaky got away 
from the scene of his crime, wonder
ing what Sneaky would do now. The 
latter did not even have sense 
enough to ditch the leather. He had 

stuffed the wallet into a pocket and 
gone on. 

Thubway Tham gasped again.  
He had seen Sneaky Lewis get a 
necklace from a girl's throat. 
Sneaky was making an evening of it, 
apparently. Well, it was none of 
Tham's business! 

It flashed through Tham's mind 
that there might be an uproar if 
persons discovered their losses, par
ticularly the alderman. Tham was 
a known professional dip. More
over, he had held speech with Crad
dock, who knew he was in the hall, 
a!ld Craddock had seemed suspi
Cious. 

There was no law against a man 
protecting himself. He did not want 
anybody to think that he had come 
to the annual police ball to ply his 
trade. He glanced around wildly
and beheld Craddock hurrying along 
the wall toward the entrance. 

Thubway Tham overtook him and 
drew him aside. Tham's face be
trayed to Craddock that something 
was amiss. 

"What's the trouble, Tham?" he 
asked. 

"Take me into one of the little 
roomth and have me thearched, 
Craddock," Tham implored. 

"What'd be the sense in that?" 
"There ith a dip workin' in thith 

hall, and I' don't want to be blamed 
for it.". 

"Who is it, Tham?" 
"I ain't thayin', and you thhould 

know better than to athk. But I 
thaw a dip workin'. I don't want to 
be blamed for what he'th done." 

"You haven't been working, 
Tham?" 

"No, thir! Word of honor!" 
"That's enough for me. You've 

never broken your word to me yet, 
Tham. I understand what you 
mean. _Stay right with me, Tham." 

Craddock turned to glance around 
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for somebody to help him. But 
'there was no need. The master of 
ceremonies bellowed from the stage. 
Beside him stood a captain of de
tectives. 

"Attention!" the captain called. 
"Officers go immediately to guard 
all exits. I'm informed a pickpocket 
has been working in the crowd. 
Officers will bring all known crim
inals to the anteroom immediately 
for investigation. Anybody finding 
valuables missing come to the ante
room also." 

"Come along with me, Tham," 
Craddock said. "We'll get you a 
clean bill of health right away. Boy, 
it's lucky you spoke to me when you 
did. That was Captain Murgan, 
and he's a terror." 

"I've heard of him," Tham ad
mitted. 

There was a commotion at the 
edge of the crowd in front of the 
stage. Tham saw that a couple of 
officers had grabbed Sneaky Lewis. 
Other officers were hurrying toward 
the exits. A fine place for a dip to 
be caught, with a couple of thou
sand policemen within easy call! 

Tham went with Craddock to the 
. anteroom. Captain Murga.n was 

waiting there. Beside him were a 
couple of other men high in the de
partment. The detective captain 
was furious. 

"Damned outrage! Get into the 
papers and make us laughingstocks! 
Pickpocket working the crowd at 
the police ball! If I get my hands 
on him-- What's this, Craddock?" 

"Thubway Tham, sir." 
"So you caught him, huh? Time 

I get through--" 
"Tham's all right, sir. A moment 

before you spoke from the stage, 
Tham told me he had seen a dip 
working in the crowd and asked me 
to search him to clear him." 

"Craddock, are you an ass? Old 

trick! Got whiskers on it. This 
man undoubtedly did the work and 
passed the swag--" 

"Tham always works alone, sir," 
Craddock interrupted. "He's given 
me his word he's done nothing here 
to-night." 

-

"His word? A crook's word, and 
you put stock in it? Craddock, you 
must be insane!" 

"Thain wouldn't lie to me, sir. 
He's a square crook. He was afraid 
he'd be blamed." 

"If he saw a dip at work, who 
was it?" 

"Naturally, he'll not say." 
"Oh, he won't! Maybe we ean 

get it out of him," Captain Murgan 
said ominously. 

There was a commotion at the 
door. An indignant man came 
storming into the anteroom. 

"Alderman Whenny!" the captain 
gasped. 

"Murgan, I've been touched!" 
Alderman Whenny cried. "My wal
let's been lifted. Right under the 
noses of two or three thousand 
policemen! Maybe we'd better in
vestigate the department. At the 
next meeting--" 

There was more commotion, and 
the alderman was interrupted. Two 
detectives pulled Sneaky Lewis into 
the room. Sneaky's face was white; 
his eyes bulged, and he was jabber
ing meaningless phrases. He had 
a vision of the big stone house up 
the river. 

"Frisk him!" Captain Murgan 
cried. "Frisk this Thubway Tham, 
too!" 

Tham held up his arms, welcom
ing the search. He was found inno
cent of carrying stolen goods. But 
from the pockets of Sneaky Lewis 
the detectives took Alderman 
Whenny's wallet, a necklace, a 
lady's purse, and a wad of currency. 

"My wallet!" the alderman cried. 
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"Lock that man up! See that he 
gets the limit!" 

Sneaky Lewis was pushed out of 
the room again, as though the mere 
sight of him might offend the alder
man. 

"How does it happen that pick
pockets are in the hall?" the alder
man demanded of Captain Murgan. 
"Can't the department protect its 
guests? How about this man, 
Thubway Tham?" 

"Rated as a dip; but has never 
been caught," Craddock said 
promptly. 

"And why hasn't he been 
caught?" Alderman Whenny cried. 
"Why do we · have policemen? 
What's he doing here?" 

Thubway Tham stepped forward. 
"I'm here becauthe a cop made me 
buy a ticket," he reported. "And 
why thouldn't I be here? Thith 
party ain't tho damned ecthclu
thive." 

"What's that?" the alderman 
snapped. "Are you trying to be in
solent to me?" 

"I'll dress him down!" Captain 
Murgan said. 

· 

"I ain't done nothin'," Tham com
plained. "I came to thith danthe 
the thame ath thouthandth of 
otherth. I thaw a dip workin', and 
I told Craddock, becauthe he knew 
I wath here, and I didn't want to be 
blamed afterward. If I wanted to 
lift a leather, I'd have more thenthe 
than to do it with a thouthand copth 
loo1..-in' at me. Have t:Jhenthe!" 

"Captain Murgan," the alderman 
roared, "if you haven't anything on 
this fellow, have him ejected. 
Throw him out of the hall!" 

Tham had a moment of bravery. 
"I paid to come here, and I've been 
behavin' mythelf. Y oo ain't got 
any right to throw me out. I'll 
have a lawyer thtart a damage 
thuit!" 

"Throw him out!" the alderman 
repeated. 

"I paid for a ticket," Tham re
minded them. "And the thhow 
ain't been tho hot. You give me 
my money back. If you're pikerth, 
I can be a piker, too, for onthe." 

"Take it easy, Tham," Craddock 
cautioned. 

"I know my rightth," Tham re
plied. "I'll tell the newthpaperth 
about thith!" 

Captain Murgan didn't like the 
thought of the newspapers getting 
the yarn. He saw the possibilities 
of ridicule in it. 

"Forget it!" Murgan said. "We 
didn't find anything on you, Tham." 

"I demand that you throw him 
out of the hall!" Alderman Whenny 
cried. "If he goes to the news
papers, or makes trouble in any 
way, I'll have him handled." 

Craddock touched Tham on the • 

shoulder. "Maybe it'd be better, 
Tham, if you just slipped out 
quietly," he suggested. "No sense 
in making trouble." 

"He'll not slip out quietly," Al
derman Whenny said. "You'll lead 
him out by the ear! You'll give 
him the bum's rush! The very idea 
-petting a pickpocket!" 

"Come along, Tham," Craddock 
said, grasping him by the arm. 

"Thith ith a nithe how-de-do,'• 
Tham complained. His indignation 
was bubbling over. "I ain't done 
nothin'. But go ahead-toth me 
out! Kick me into the thtreet! 
Take my two dollarth and give me 
the 1bum'th ruthh!" 

"Here, you!" the alderman 
snapped. He jerked his wallet from 
the hand of the detective who had 
taken it from Sneaky Lewis, opened 
it, displayed a sheaf of currency, se
lected a bill and tendered it. 
"There's your two dollars! Now, 
get out!" 
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Thubway Tham recoiled in hor
�or. "Me take a two-dollar bill?" 
he cried. "I wouldn't touch the 
thing! It ith bad luck!" 

"Damned nonsense!'' the alder
man roared. He fumbled in the 
wallet again. "Here's a five--now 
get out!" 

"I don't want a five. I ain't got 
any right to a five. I want two 
oneth," Tham said. 

"Of all the fools! I'm about fed 
up!" the alderman complained. He 
fumbled with his currency again. 
"Here! Two ones! Now, toss him 
out!" 

"Come along, Tham!" Craddock 
said. Craddock was having a diffi
cult time trying to keep from 
smiling. 

They 1eft the anteroom and went 
along the hall toward the front en
trance. Thubway Tham's face was 
a mask-a red mask. He was cork
ing up his wrath. Behind him 
rumbled the voice of Alderman 
Whenny: 

"Get out of here and go to a pri
vate party. See you later, Murga.n. 
Want that dip who took my wallet 
to get the limit. Ob� lesson." 

"The big thtiff!" Thubway Tham 
growled. 

"Forget it, Tham," Craddock 
urged. "Just a bad break. It's a 
lucky thing for you, old-timer, that 
you came to me when you did. Yes, 
and it's lucky you kept your hands 
in your own pockets to-night." 

"You make me thick!" Th.am said. 
"All copth make me thick!" 

Tham squared his shoulders and 
left the hall, threaded his way 

through the throng on the sidewalk, 
making for the curb. A big car 
pulled up, and he heard the chauf
feur shouting: 

"Alderman Whenny's car" 
"Pull up to the side entrance," 

one of the doormen said. "He wants 
you there." 

Thubway Tham walked slowly 
along the curb to the corner. The 
limousine slipped around the corner 
before him and pulled up to the 
curb. At the side entrance, there 
was quite a crowd watching the 
comings and goings of notables. 

With two fawning sycophants 
before him and a blonde on either 
arm, Alderman Whenny came from 
the hall and· started toward his car. 
He waved a hand at those who 
recognized and greeted him. For an 
instant, _ a group of admirers 
swarmed about him. Tham was in 
the group, though he was not an 
admirer. 

Presently, the limousine rolled 
down the street, a burst of girlish 
laughter floating back. Thubway 
Tham was getting around the corner 
at that moment. Behind him, in the 
deep shadow against the wall of the 
building, wa8 an empty wallet. In 
Tham's coat pocket was a comfort
able amount of currency. And in 
his breast was such a song as rings 
in the breast of a man when he has 
had a satisfying revenge. 

"The thap!" Thubway Tham said 
to himself, as he made for the 
nearest subway entrance. "The 
thilly ath! Have me put out of the 
danthe, huh? Well, it cotht him 
thomethin'!" 

In the February lOth Issue, "DIAMONDS ON WHEELS," a 

Stirring Novelette, by JOHN JAY CHICHESTER. 
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CHAPTER I.  

HOT STUFF. IQI'ROURKE whistled softly 0 as he turned to close the 
door of his hotel room. 
The whistle died at his 
lips when a soft body 

bumped him sideways and the door 
jerked inward and open. He had a 
glimpse of a wide, startled pair of 
eyes gleaming at him out of a face 

that was deathly white. Then the 
girl was inside his room, and the door 
slammed in his face. 

O'Rourke stared and reached for 
the knob. As he did, he heard the 
heavy slap of lumbering feet against 
the corridor. He was pulling his 
keys out of his pocket when a heavy 

· hand fell on his shoulder, spun him 
sideways, and slammed him face 
first up against the wall. 

Things were happening too fast 
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for the red-headed "shamus" from 
Chicago. His nose slithered along 
the plaster of the wall, and his tem
per flared. O'Rourke whirled, with 
blood in his eye. His right fist had 
started up as he turned. A feeling 
of joyous satisfaction ft&wed tllrough 
his veins as he felt the impaet of his 
knuckles against the stubby j aw of 
the man who had slammed Dim into 
the wall. 

One �oud the maD -.. vainly 
humping his shoulder against the 
panels of O'Roull'ke's dow. A second. 
later his head was bumping the 
panels as he went down. O'Romke 
eyed him with a glitter in his: hme 
orbs and blew so:ftl'y on his �
Then his breath whistled through 
tight-clenched teeth as he go.t. a good 
look at the man's face. 

"How did he get here?'• he asked 
ruefully. 

The man he had sloughed was 
Chad Clough, plain-clotlre8 man on 
the city force. The big shamus 
stared at the unconscious city dick� 
then speculatively eyed the door to 
his room. A slow grin split 
O'Rourke's square freckled face. He 
had never liked Clough very much,. 
anyhow. 

O'Rourke found his keys, opened 
the· door in his room, and stepped 
across the threshold. He bent down, 
fastened one big hand in the neck
band of the city detective's shirt, 
and started to drag Clough into the 
room. A sound of ripping fab:rie 
made O'Rourke mutter curses about 
phony silk shirts. He grabbed the 
man's coat collar and dragged his 
heels across the threshold. 

Then he kicked the door shut, and 
his eyes went around the room in a 
quick, searching glance. There was 
no sign of the blond jane that had 
crashed in. The bathroom.door was 
open. She wasn't in there. 

O'Rourke let Clough's head bump 

C)rt, the floor. He narrowed his blue 
eyes on the closet door and said 
softly: 

"Come oot, you little tramp, or 
I'll come in aDd get you." 

The closet door popped open. A 
tousled blood head showed in the 
opening, and two carmined lips 
bounced a stream of aspersion a.t 
him. When the blond girl finished, 
o>Rourke concluded that the gist of 
her remarks was that she wasn't a 
tramp. 

�·so why do you go :r;unning 
am:und hotel corridors then?" 
O'Rourke's accent was widely at 
variance with his red hair and 
freekled face. 

The girl •smiled wanly. She 
started past him and headed for the 
door. 

O'Rourke's big hand reached out 
and clamped on her shoulder. 

"Stand still or I'll paddle you 
proper,'� he grated. "What's the 
racket, sister? What was this mug 
trailing you for?" 

The girl's brown eyes went wide. 
"He tried to flirt . with me in the 
hall. I got scared and ran. I saw 
your door open and popped in be
fore I realized what I was doing." 

Clough was stirring on the floor. 
The shamus eyed the girl sar

donically. "We'll verify that in a 
minute, gorgeous." 

The girl's face went white beneath 
the make-up. There was no levity 
in her tones as she said in a low, 
tense voice: 

"Please let me go, O'Rourke. It's 
a. matter of life--and death. For 
me--and for your pal, Tony Har
court." 

O'Rourke's eyebrows crawled up., 
and he stared at her. He heard the 
scrape of metal on leather, and his 
eyes slithered to Clough. The city 
detective's eyes were still glazed. 
He was sitting up, trying to drag a 
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gun from a shoulder holster. 
O'Rourke stepped quickly toward 
Clough and �aid: "Naughty, 
naughty, Chad. Might go bang
banq and hurt some one." As he 
rea�hed down to twist the gun from 
the plain-clothes man's fingers, the 
sound of a door slamming reminded 
him of the girl. He looked sideways 
and saw that the blond girl had 
taken it on the lam. 

"Just like a frail," he muttered. 
"Bailing out and leaving me with a 
nice pot of trouble to dish out." 

Clough's eyes were focusing prop
erly now. They were hard, gray bits 
of flint as they fixed on O'Rourke's 
face. Clough was mad, so mad that 
it was difficult for him to talk. When 
he did find his voice, he blasted the 
Chicago redhead with choice invec
tive. 

O'Rourke eyed him calmly, and, 
when the city copper stopped for a 
breath, he murmured: "You forgot 
my grandfather on my mother's side, 
Chad. Just what do you think of 
him?" 

O'Rourke was displaying a non
chalance that he was far from feel
ing. The big private detective knew 
that he had many enemies down at 
headquarters. There were crooked 
cops whose toes had been crushed 
when they got in O'Rourke's way. 
There were some straight coppers, 
too, who hated him and figured him 
for a crooked shamus masking his 
underworld activities behind a pri
vate detective's license and badge. 
The redhead from Chicago didn't 
know into which classification 
Clough fitted. But he did know 
that the bullet-headed, heavy
jowled city dick could put him onto 
a hot spot, unless he could bluff him 
out of it. 

"Where's that frail?" Clough 
growled thickly as he rose to his 
feet. 
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O'Rourke arched his eyebrows. 
"Frail?" he muttered. 

"Yes-frail-dame. The skirt 
that kited into your room a couple 
minutes ago. Where did she go?" 

"I must have slammed you harder 
than I though t, Clough," O'Rourke 
said repentantly. "Sounds like a 
concussion to me. Detter go down 
and have the doc give you the 
double 0." 

Clough's overhanging jowls took 
on a purple tinge. His eyes nar
rowed to thin slits, and he opened 
and shut his fingers convulsively. 
For a second he eyed O'Rourke 
venomously. Then he shoved his 
face closer and rasped: 

"You've been riding high, wide 
and handsome since you hit this 
burg four months ago, shamus. A 
lot of the boys down at Centre 
:;treet have been looking for a chance 
to hang up your scalp. Now you're 
going to take it on the chin-and 
plenty. You've interfered with an 
officer in pursuit of his duties. And 
that's bad language in any man's 
courts." 

O'Rourke eyed him coldly. "Are 
you making it a pinch?" 

Clough smiled vindictively and 
said: "You're right, I'm making it a 
pinch. Do you come peaceful or 
feet first?" 

"Be right with you, Clough," 
O'Rourke said with a studied grin. 
"I'd like to tell them down at head
quarters what a prize horse's neck 
they've got sporting a third-class 
dick's rating." 

"And then what will you tell them 
to prove it?" growled Clough. 

"I'll tell them the one about the 
, guy that came barging down the 

hall as I was locking my door and 
slapped me into the wall. They'll 
get a great laugh when I tell how I 
slammed the mug on the whiskers so 
hard that, when he came to, he was 
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chirping about some doll that he 
was trying to make." 

For a split second indecision flitted 
across Clough's face. The lad from 
the stockyards had made a couple of 
the boys on the force look like bums 
when they had him dead to rights. 
O'Rourke smiled inwardly. His face 
was bleak and cold as he said: 

"I suppose you had a search war
rant when you tried to bust down 
the door in my room." 

Clough glared at him malevo
lently. 

"You're horning in on hot stuff 
this time, shamus," he said. "Kid
naping ain't no joking matter in 
this town, right now. I ought to 
drag you down and toss you in the 
clink on general principles. But it 
would be smarter to let you hang 
yourself-and maybe a few of the 
brainy members of your snatch
racket mob at the same time. That 
doll that you are working with is a 
marked ace in the deck. Keep on 
playing with her and see how quick 
you wind up in back of the eight 
ball." 

O'Rourke pressed his advantage. 
He saw that the city man wasn't 
sure whether the girl had been in 
his room or not. 

"I don't know what you're talking 
about, Clough," he said levelly. "I 
wouldn't have slammed you if I had 
seen who you were. But when you 
shoved my face into the plaster, I 
went a little haywire and winged 
you before I looked you over. The 
dame you are raving about went 
past me just before you showed up. 
I never saw her before and I prob
ably won't ever see her again. 
Your cracks about a snatch mob 
are just so much happy dust to me. 
So let's call it a day right now." 

He walked toward the door and 
held it open. His left hand held out 
Clough's gun. "You might need 

this if you catch up to that dame,'' 
he said sarcastically. . 

There was an evil glitter in the 
plain-clothes man's eye as he 
snatched the gun from O'Rourke's 
hand. 

"Stick around, wise guy," he 
snarled. "We'll pin your hide to 
the wall yet. Your lucky breaks 
won't always be with you. We'll 
meet again soon. I'll pin this rap on 
you if it's the last thing I ever do." 

O'Rourke laughed derisively. "In 
your hat, feller. In-your hat!" 

The doorknob was pulled out of 
his grasp as Clough slammed it. 
The Chicago redhead grinned as he 
heard the city dick stamping down 
the corridor. Then the grin faded 
from his lips. There was something 
big behind all this. O'Rourke 
didn't know what it was, but he had 
a premonition that he'd butted into 
a bad game. And he'd better do 
something about it, or Clough might 
be able to make good his threat and 
hang up the scalp of a certain Chi
cago shamus. 

CHAPTER IT. 

SELDON GOES SOFT. 

LIGHTING a cigarette, O'Rourke 
furrowed his brow in thought. 

There had been something vaguely 
familiar about the blond girl that 
ha'"d crashed into his room. He tried 
to remember where he had seen her 
but couldn't make his memory click. 

He recalled the set, strained look 
on the girl's face. The girl had been 
scared-badly scared-when she 
charged into his room. Her expres
sion hadn't been the sullen, furtive 
fear of retribution for a crime. It 
had been deeper, more palpitating, 
like the fear of death. O'Rou:rke 
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scoffed a t  his ;magination, but the 
picture of the girl's face stayed -with 
him. What was it she had said, just 
before she took the run-out powder? 
Something about it being a matter 
of life and death for her and for 
Tony Harcourt! 

O'Rourke swore suddenly. Har
court, the Broadway columnist on 
the Daily Planet was his closest pal 
along the Drag; a smart, wisecrack
ing lad that got hold of all the dirt 
along the Big Stem, sifted it, and dis
carded more than he used, as hold
ing too much dynamite. 

The Chicago redhead grabbed up 
the phone and called Harcourt's 
apartment at the Stanhope. Hi-Lo, 
the Chinese valet, answered his call. 

O'Rourke asked for Harcourt, and 
the scowl on his forehead deepened 
as he listened to the voluble con
versation of Hi-Lo. 

"You say Tony no come home for 
two nights, boy? . . . Maybe go 
away for week-end? . . No? 
. . . 0. K., Hi-Lo. Tell him 
O'Rourke called. . . . Sure I find 
him and send him home." 

The big Irishman dropped his fin
ger on the cradle of the phone, got 
a new connection, and called the city 
editor of the Planet. 

"Hello, Grove? . . · . O'Rourke 
talking. . . . Got any idea where 
Harcourt can be located? . . . 
1 rte hell you say! . . . No col
umn fOl' to-morrow, eh? • . .  Had 
to use a spare to-day. . . . No, I 
don't think he's crocked in some· 
speaklow. I've got a hunch that 
he's in a jam. . . . Yes, that 
paragraph he ran in yesterday morn
ing's sheet about some underworld 
big shot being marked for a snatch! 
. . . Sure it was labeled T N T. 
. . . Why did you let it go by? 

"So he scooped the town on the 
Albion snatch! . . . That's swell. 
And right now he's probably spilling 

blood -while some hoods are killing 
him by inches, trying to make him 
squawk about where he got the ad
vance tip-off. . . . Go ahead, put 
the cops on the case and have liar
court knocked off because of the 
publicity! 

"Certainly, I'm going through on 
it. Tony's my pal. . . . The 
devil with the reward. . . . I'm 
not a Broadway pal-with a hearty 
handshake and a knife in the back. 
. . . Yeah, I'll keep you informed. 
. . . Sure, I know you'll do all 

you can-give him a nice two-col
umn obit and send a swell floral 
wreath. . . . I've got a swell 
chance. Five million people in this 
city, and only a few of them are 
guilty. I'll be seeing you." 

· 

O'Rourke paced the room like a 
caged tiger. This thing was hot
hotter than he had expected. Kid
naping had swept across the country 
like a plague. New York had con
tributed its share in the crime wave 
-so much so that the commissioner 
had issued a public statement ex
coriating the blundering efforts of 
amateur bunglers who acted as go
betweens, and in many, cases ob
structed the efforts of the police so 
much that the criminals escaped 
scot-free. Commissioner Barker 
stated that he intended to treat all 
such mediators as accomplices of 
the criminals· in the future and that 
it would go hard on any that his 
police officers encountered. 

The big detective's brain traveled 
in a wide circle. He remembered 
the blond girl now. Her name was 
Rae Summers, and she was a tap 
dancer at the Club Diano-one of 
the hottest of the hot spots along 
the Rialto. He had seen her at the 
club with Lew Albion-dapper Lew, 
mystery man of the underworld. 
Albion who looked like a movie star, 
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with his black curly hair and tiny 
mustache, had hit the big town with 
a European reputation and connec
tions that won him a quick entree 
and a prominent position among the 
elite of gangdom. According to the 
smart-money boys, Lew Albion had 
dipped his slender fingers in every 
type of crime on the Continent. 
Jewel lifting, blackmail, and crooked 
gambling had been his specialties. 

The handsome, black-haired crook 
hadn't been operating any in the 
few months he had been in New 
York. Heeled with a heavy bank 
roll, he had spent most of his time 
dining and dancing, with an occa
sional whirl at roulette in one of the 
swell gambling palaces, or at the 
tracks, where his luck had been 
phenomenal. 

Grove, the city editor of the 
Planet, had told O'Rourke that the 
news had just broken-some one had 
put the snatch on the dapper Lew 
Albion. This then was the kidnap
ing that Tony Harcourt had foretold 
in his paragraph, at least twenty
four hours before the actual kidnap
ing. 

The Summers dame must have 
been implicated in the snatch. She 
probably had put the finger on Al
bion. And Chad Clough had been 
hot on her trail when O'Rourke had 
stepped in like a sap and impeded 
the wheels of the law. No wonder 
the plain-clothes man had made that 
crack about getting his scalp! They 
couldn't miss this time. He had 
asked for it, plenty, in covering up 
the escape of the blond girl. 

O'Rourke knew he was in a tough 
spot with the cops. And if he went 
chiseling in, he would be in a tougher 
spot with the big guns of the under
world. Probably the finger was on 
Rae Summers, right now, for slip
ping Albion the double cross. 

That part didn't bother him so 

much as did the fate of Tony Har
court. There was no doubt in 
O'Rourke's mind about the fate of 
the long, lean columnist. The same 
gang that had kidnaped Albion had 
grabbed off Tony. Somewhere along 
the line, there had been a leak. Tony 
had found the leak and hadn't been 
able to resist the temptation to scoop 
the town. He had run the para
graph about the Albion snatch-and 
had written himself a ticket for the 
cemetery in doing so. 

There was a slim chance that the 
kidnapers would hold the columnist 
alive until they grilled the source of 
his information out of him. 
O'Rourke went to work on that slim 
chance. 

He jerked on his snap-brim felt, 
slipped his automatic into the spring 
clip shoulder holster that had be
come part of his street dress, and 
rode the elevator down to the lobby. 
His eyes raked the lounge as he 
headed for the revolving door of the 
Hotel Metropole. If Clough had 
been serious about suspecting him 
of a hook-up with the kidnaping 
mob, there might be a flattie ready 
to pick up his trail. 

He made the sidewalk without 
picking up any sign of a shadow. 
At the curb he flagged a cab and told 
the driver to head north to Forty
ninth Street. Through the back 
window he failed to spot any car 
that might be picking up his trail. 

O'Rourke settled back against the 
cushions and tried to study out a 
plan of campaign. Right now the 
blond Summers doll was his only 
lead. She was probably in hiding, 
knowing that both the police and 
the underworld pals of Lew Albion 
were on the hunt for her. It looked 
like hunting for a needle in a hay
stack. However, O'Rourke grimly 
resolved that, if she were in town, 
he'd locate her and make her tell 
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him where Tony Harcourt was be
ing held. 

Satisfied that he wasn't being 
trailed, O'Rourke told the cab driver 
to turn east for a couple blocks, then 
north. He was headed for the Club 
Diano. The "Dynamite Club," it 
was dubbed by the Dawn Patrol. 

He looked at his wrist watch. It 
was nearly five in the afternoon
too early for the dinner crowd at 
the club. But there was a chance 
that Seldon, the manager of the club, 
would be at his office, getting ready 
for the night's business. 

O'Rourke got out at the corner of 
the street in the West Fifties where 
the club was located. A brisk fall 
wind slapped the brim of his hat 
down across the bridge of his nose, 
as his long legs carried him up the 
street toward the canopy marked 
"Club Diano." 

The doorman looked at him as he 
swung in at the entrance and said: 
"Nothing doing for another hour, 
buddy." 

O'Rourke handed him a cold 
smile. 

"That's where you're wrong, fel
ler," he said cryptically. He pushed 
past him into the rococo foyer, and 
his heels clicked down the marble 
tiles. The girl in the check room 
was arranging the checks for the 
night's business. She looked up and 
said: 

"Check your hat, mister?" Then 
she recognized Terry O'Rourke, and 
her penciled eyebrows crept up
ward. 

"What's the matter, O'Rourke? 
Lost something?" she asked. "How 
come you're blowing in at the mid
dle of the day like this?" 

"I lost a pal of mine," O'Rourke 
replied, grinning easily. "Thought 
I might find him under one of the 
tables." 

"We sweep out every day," the-

girl smart-cracked. "I run the lost
and-found department and I haven't 
a single pal in storage." 

"Maybe it was turned in to Sel
don," murmured the Chicago 
shamus. "I'll go on back and ask 
him." 

The red-headed check girl's eyes 
narrowed a little on that one. But 
she said casually: "If it's a pinch, 
wait until morning. To-night's pay 
night around here. We need Little 
lzzy to help the ghost walk." 

Alex Seldon was short, thick
bodied, and swarthy of countenance. 
He had sharp black eyes that peered 
out from beneath shaggy black 
brows on either side of a nose that 
was sharply hooked. His lips were 
very full and very red. Seldon was 
seated at a flat-topped desk when 
O'Rourke wa.lked in. He slid the tip 
of his tongue nervously across his 
lips as the big detective stood si
lently in the door of the office star
ing coldly. 

"Hello, O'Rourke," he said with 
forced cordiality. "A little bit early 
for the festivities, aren't you?" 

"This is a business call," O'Rourke 
said tonelessly. 

"Business?" Seldon questioned. 
"You've got a kid working out on 

the floor named Summers. She's a 
hoofer. I want her address." 

The night-club manager narrowed 
his eyes and started shaking his 
head. 

"Sorry, but I can't give it to you," 
he said, with a thin smile. "What 
my girls do outside of working hours 
is their own business. But I make 
it a rule to keep my nose out of 
that business. I can't help you pro
mote anything there, shamus." 

Something about Seldon's smile 
got under O'Rourke's skin and irri
tated him. He dragged a chair to 
the side of the desk and sat down. 
His blue eyes were bleak and cold 
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as they became fixed on Seldon's 
dark face. 

"I said this was a business call, 
Seldon," O'Rourke said levelly. 
"And I meant it just that way. The 
Summers kid is mixed up in some 
business that I'm interested in. I 
think you know what it is. Act 
smart now and tell me where she 
lives." 

Seldon grew fidgety under the 
bleak stare of the Chicago shamus. 
He tried to meet O'Rourke's hard 
look, but his eyes dropped. Then he 
tried to bluster, but his voice was 
more of a whine than a bluster. 

"I ain't mixing up in any police 
business," he said. "I'm running a 
straight place here and I'm not 
standing for any high-pressure stuff 
from any dicks." 

"You little rat," rasped O'Rourke. 
"You know your dump here is so 
hot that it's likely to go up in spon
taneous combustion any minute. Do 
you think I'm dumb? That blue 
room upstairs where the A venue 
swells kick the gong around could 
get you twenty-five years in At
lanta if the Feds crashed in. Your 
opium layout up there must cost 
you plenty in protection dough. 
Don't kid me about what a straight 
joint you're operating. I know all 
about the gang that hang up there 
watching the blue blaze until 
sunup." 

The night-club manager's face 
went several shades lighter. His 
eyes showed fear as he said: 

"You're screwy, O'Rourke. I 
ain't running any dope hang-out 
here." 

O'Rourke stood up, leaned over 
the desk, and shoved his face close 
to Seldon. 

"I don't give a continental damn 
what you're running here," he 
grated. "I'm no Federal dick. I 
want some information, and I'm go-

ing to get it if I have to squeeze it 
out of your lying throat." 

Seldon slid out of his chair and 
moved away from O'Rourke. He 
was shaking now, like a jelly mold 
on a plate. The red-headed shamus 
followed him around the desk. 

"Where does the Summers dame 
live?" he asked bleakly. 

"I don't know." 
O'Rourke swung his arm in an 

open-handed slap. Seldon went 
back against the wall and cringed 
there, with his eyes gleaming like a 
cornered rat's. A red splotch showed 
on his cheeks. 

"You big tramp," he snarled. 
"You'll pay for that.'' 

·A big fist smashed against Sel
don's red lips, and a little trickle of 
blood ran down to his chin. 

"Where does the Summers dame 
live?" O'Rourke asked in a dead 
monotone. 

He lifted his fist again and Sel
don's snarling defiance :fled. He 
started to cry. Tears seeped down 
through the wrinkles of fat around 
his eyes and rolled down his cheeks. 

O'Rourke shifted his feet a little 
and pulled his fist back. "Talk up, 
screw-ball," he said. "I know you 
can't take it.'' 

"Don't-don't hit me again," 
screamed Seldon. "She lives up in 
the West Seventies. I've got the 
address in my desk. But you won't 
find her there. Some of Albion's 
friends are gunning for her, too. She 
dragged out of there yesterday." 

"Where did she go?" O'Rourke 
asked tonelessly. 

"I don't know-so help me--l 
don't know,'' cried Seldon. 

O'Rourke hit him again and said: 
"You're a liar. You do know, and 

you're holding the information for 
some one else. That kid was play
ing for a spot in the big-time shows. 
She thinks you can help her there 
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and she'd teU you where she was 
hiding out until the Albion snatch 
blows �v.er .u 

Seldon's lips were puffed and 
swollen now. He licked them with 
the tip of his tongue, and his eyes 
darted around the room, seeking a 
means of escape. Then he looked at 
O'Rourke beseechingly but found no 
pity in the gr.anite face cl the pri
vate detective. Something in the 
expression of the night-club man
ager's eyes told O'Rourke that his 
guess had been <COrrect. 

Seldon was hooked up in the Al
bion -snatch, had double-crossed one 
of his best customers. He had also 
double-crossed the girl and was hold
ing the information for some one 
who must be pretty powerful. or the 
fat little softie would have cracked 
.dowri before this. 

Tony Harcourt's -fate was in the 
fat, soft hands of this two-timing 
rat. O'&urke's eyes were cold and 
murderom. He said softly; 

"Seldon, you're going to tell me 
where I ca.n locate that dame or I'll 
put you in the hospital for a 
month." 

Seldon cursed him venomously. 
O'Rourke's fist crashed against the 
sharp hooked nose, mashing it flat. 
Seldon sank to the floor, groveled on 
his knees, whining for mercy. 
O'Rourke grabbed him by the col
lar, pulled him to his feet, and 
punched him .again. The night-club 
manager raised both his hands. 

"Don't," he cried. "I'll tell you, 
but I'll get killed ior telling you." 
He gasped out the address. 

"Thanks," O'Rourke said grimly. 
He slammed Seldon back against the 
wall and grinned coldly as the fat 
little man's knees buckled and he 
slid to the floor. "I certainly hope 
you do get killed for telling me." 
Then he softly closed the door of the 
office. 

CHAPTER ill. 
FIGHTING MAD. 

THE address Seldon had given 
O'Rourke was in the Chelsea 

Square district. It was a rooming 
house much frequented by show peo
ple. The b�g redhead thumbed a 
cab and leaned back against the 
cushions. 

There was a chance that the night
club owner had given him a bum 
steer. O'Rourke thought not for 
there had been too much fear in the 
heart of the swarthy little chiseler. 
A twinge oi compunction stirred 
O'Rourke at the recollection of the 
manhandling he had given Seldon. 
It was short-lived as he thought of 
the suffering that Tony Harcourt 
was probably undergoing at the 
hands of the kidnapers. And Sel
don was implicated. The Chicago 
shamus was certain of that. Maybe 
it would have been better to have 
worked on Seldon to make him tell 
the identity of the snatch mob. The 
red-headed Irishman knew the un
derworld code. Fear of the "squeal
er's death" probably would have 
locked Seldon's lips when it came to 
spilling any information about the 
kidnapers. 

The Summers jane didn't rate. 
O'Rourke felt that he had been wise 
in avoiding the big issue by concen
trating on the minor one. It was a 
roundabout course, but it would be 
quickest in the end. 

O'Rourke's brows met in a puzzled 
frown as he thought about the blond 
girl. Just where did she fit in the 
picture?.. She had been very much 
"that way" about Lew Albion, yet 
it looked as though she had put the 
finger on the handsome lad for the 
kidnaping mob. Harcourt had told 
him something only a few days be-
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fore-something about Albion giving 
the blond hoofer a walk-out in favor 
of a French twister that was the star 
attraction at another club. Maybe 
that was why Rae Summers had put 
Alsion on the spot. 

Where had she been headed for 
when she crashed his room, with 
Clough at her heels? And why was 
the plain-clothes man so anxious to 
get his mitts on her? Then, too, 
there was the crack she made about 
it being a matter of life and death 
to Tony Harcourt. Coming from 
her, it sounded like a phony line. 

O'Rourke's smile grew grim and 
sardonic. He muttered to himself: 
"This is one time you'd better get 
smart, mick. You're a sucker for 
a bunch of swell curves and lazy 
eyes. The dolls can usually take 
you over the jumps and make you 
like it. But this doll's got Tony 
Harcourt's safety tight in her fist. 
Just remember that little fact when 
she starts to hand you a nice bed
time story." 

The cab rolled to the curb at the 
address O'Rourke had given. He 
handed the driver a dollar and told 
him to keep the change. His face 
was bland and pleasant as his heels 
clicked up the granite steps and into 
the vestibule. 

A thin, hatchet-faced woman with 
a sharp nose and beady eyes an
swered his ring at the bell. She took 
O'Rourke's disarming smile like a 
tight-fisted friend takes a touch, 
frozen-faced and suspicious. 

The big shamus brushed past her 
into the carpeted . hallway. She 
handed him a fishy eye and said; 

"What do you want?" 
"I want to talk to the blond girl 

that just rented a room from you," 
stated O'Rourke. "Her name is Rae 
Summers, though she might be using 
a new stage name now." 

"I've got three blond girls living 

here,'' snapped the hard laBdlady. 
"Which one do you want?" 

"The last one," O'Rourke said 
easily. He slid a folded bill into the 
landlady's hand and winked. 

"I know how it is,'' he said pleas
antly. "You have to look out for 
the reputation of your place. This 
is the real McCoy. I've got a spot 
for the kid on the Heyward circuit. 
Go up and tell her that Mr. 
O'Rourke wants to talk to her. 
She'll kiss you for it." 

The hatchet-faced woman pointed 
her head toward the sitting room off 
the hall. Her sharp eyes had spotted 
the denomination of the bill the de
tective handed her. Her suspicion 
was dulled somewhat. She was mut
tering something about a respectable 
house as she went up the stairs. 

O'Rourke stepped into the sitting 
room and shuddered as he looked 
at some of the chromos that dec
orated the walls. Framed · litho
graphs of strong men with walrus 
mustaches vied with prints of hour
glass-waisted Floradora stars of the 
gay '90s. Plush and overstuffed 
furniture · crowded the room. 
O'Rourke made a bet with himself 
that they served prunes every morn
ing for breakfast at the boarding 
table for eating guests. 

He heard the click of the land
lady's heels on the Brussels carpet
ing of the stairs. She came in, 
nodded grumpily at him, and said: 

"She said for you to come up. 
Leave the door open. This is a re
spectable house." 

O'Rourke's smile was angelic as 
he said: 

"I could tell that by looking at 
you, gorgeous." He moved across 
the hall and went up the stairs. 

Rae Summers was standing in the 
door of her room. Her face still 
wore a hunted look, but she gave 
him a welcoming smile. He took a 
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good look at her, saw that she was 
a good looker, had nice eyes and a 
cute figure. 

"Gee, but I'm glad you came, 
O'Rourke," she said. "I was afraid 
you wouldn't get my message." 

"What message, beautiful?" asked 
O'Rourke as he stepped into the 
shabbily furnished room. 

The girl widened her brown eyes, 
and her red mouth opened a little in 
surprise. "I telephoned you twice 
at your hotel," she said. "But you 
were out. The second time I left a 
message for you to call me here." 

"I haven't been back since you 
left me singing lullabies to Clough," 
O'Rourke said. His eyes narrowed 
a trifle as they met the girl's frank 
look. 

"Then how did you find me?" 
"I persuaded Alex Seldon to 

divulge your whereabouts, baby. It 
took some persuasion. but he finally 
came across." 

"Good old Alex," she murmured. 
"He's a real friend. Wouldn't tell 
you because he thought you were 
on the other side of the fence." 

O'Rourke stared at her, then de
cided that she meant it. Blondes 
were reputed to be dumb, and this 
one was living up to the reputation. 

"Yeah," he growled. "Good old 
Alex. He's a swell pal. Such a 
grand guy that you'd better pack 
your toothbrush and kite out of 
here. How long ago did you tell 
him you were here?" 

"Just about an hour ago. When 
I couldn't locate you, I got jittery. 
Didn't know what to do next. Alex 
Seldon has always been a good friend 
to me. Gave me my first break 
along the Big Stem and is helping 
me to crash the big time. I asked 
him what to do. The dicks are on 
my trail-and so are Albion's pals. 
He said to sit tight here until I 
heard from him." 

"I didn't know they made them 
like you any 'more," O'Rourke said. 
"Seldon wants you to sit tight until 
he can hand you over to the big 
shot in the kidnaping job." 

"You're screwy," the girl snapped. 
''Seldon wouldn't sell me out. Be
sides, he knows that I didn't have 
anything to do with the snatch . Al
bion and I broke up a week before 
he got snatched." 

"Seldon would peddle his grand
mother's right eye for ten bucks," 
O'Rourke said grimly. "I had to 
peel off half his hide to make him 
beef where you were. He was all in 
favor of holding the information for 
some one that would pay him for 
it." 

The girl looked worried and said: 
"So what? Do we start after the 
mob that got Tony Harcourt? It 
may be too late now. That was 
why I took a chance and started 
for your room at the hotel this after
noon, when Clough picked up my 
trail." 

The doorbell rang downstairs. 
"We'll start right now," O'Rourke 

said. Then he stiffened as he heard 
voices at the front door. He couldn't 
distinguish words, but the general 
sound of the voices was ominous. 

The landlady started a shrill pro
test. It was suddenly choked off. 
O'Rourke swore softly under his 
breath. It hadn't taken Seldon long 
to start the pack hunting at his 
heels. · 

His brain clicked fast. Both he 
and the girl were on a spot that was 
very hot. He couldn't shoot it out 
with the hoods downstairs. The 
cops were probably hot on his trail, 
as well as on the girl's. A pinch 
right now would spell lights out for 
Tony Harcourt. 

O'Rourke's eye raked the room 
and spotted a window leading out 
onto a fire escape. 
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"Scram out that window, keed," 
he rasped. "Take the fire escape 
down. Head for detective headquar
ters and get hold of Detective 
Sergeant Devlin. He's a square cop
per and a pal of Tony Harcourt's, 
too. Tell him that I sent you. And 
if you know where Tony is being 
held, lead Devlin to the spot." 

"But what about you?" the girl 
protested. "I can't leave you in a 
jam like this." 

"Get out of here!" O'Rourke 
snapped. He got her by the shoul
der and ran her across the room. 
"I'll take care of myself. But I don't 
want to take a chance on a slip-up. 
You beat it and I'll probably be at 
headquarters as soon as you are. 
Scram now." 

The girl gasped: "My hat and 
pocketbook." She was lifting the 
window. 

O'Rourke grabbed the soft hat 
and hand bag on the table, handed 
them out the window to her. "Good 
luck, baby," he said, then pulled the 
window down. 

Rapid footsteps sounded on the 
stairs. Everything was quiet down 
below. O'Rourke wondered if the 
thugs had slugged the old girl or 
had tied and gagged her. He flat
tened himself along the wall, with 
his automatic reversed in his right 
hand. The door was partly opened, 
and he was on the far side, where 
the door could swing in and away 
from him. 

"This must be the room," he heard 
a harsh voice growl. 

Then the door started to swing in. 
O'Rourke's hand lifted, and, as a 
brown felt-clad head and a pair of 
wide shoulders came through the 
opening, he swung downward. 

The hood caught the movement 
and swung his body sideways 
through the door. The pistol butt 
missed his head and crashed down 

on his shoulder. Then the man 
growled a curse, lurched at 
O'Rourke, and they grappled. An
other figure pushed into the room, 
as O'Rourke wrestled across the 
room with the man he had tried to 
gun-whip. The red-headed shamus 
had a tight grip on the hood's gun 
wrist with his left hand, and was 
trying to jerk his right hand free to 
rap the gunman with his pistol butt. 
His opponent was short, barrel
chested, and powerful. 

Chest to chest, they swayed and 
tugged. O'Rourke saw that he was 
getting nowhere. He shifted his 
grip on the hood's gun wrist, clamped 
his fingers shut, and threw a hard 
uppercut at the squat man's jaw. 
The blow landed too high for a 
clean knock-out, but it staggered 
the man back and made him loosen 
his grip on O'Rourke's gun. The 
Chicago shamus whipped his gun up 
and down fast, and the man dropped 
to his knees. 

O'Rourke whirled to meet the at
tack of the second man, who was 
dancing around with a blackjack in 
his hand, trying to get home a lethal 
wallop without crowning his pal. 
The blackjack was winging at 
O'Rourke's head as he turned. The 
big shamus shifted, weaved on his 
feet, and smashed the barrel of his 
automatic into the face of the slen
der, black-haired hood. The man 
screamed with pain and went back 
on his heels. O'Rourke grinned sav
agely and threw a hard left hook 
into the battered face of the thin 
lad. His heels suddenly left the 
floor, and he went back against the 
wall. 

Then something crashed in back 
of O'Rourke's ear. He went down 
on his hands and knees, shook his 
head blindly to clear his head before 
getting up to meet the attack of the 
third man who had foJlowed the first 
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two up the stairs. A hard toe 
crashed against his ribs, bowling him 
over sideways. O'Rourke swore fit
fully, rolled over twice, and scram
bled to his feet. 

He was fighting mad now, berserk 
with rage. He tucked his chin into 
the hollow of his shoulder and 
charged forward, swinging both fists. 
His automatic had slid out of his 
fingers when he went down. The 
wild Irishman forgot about it as he 
fixed his eyes on the square, ugly 
face of the · man who had slugged 
him. 

A pleased expression showed on 
the plug-ugly's battered, twisted 
face. He bore plentiful scars that 
trade-marked him as an ex-pug. He 
bared twisted, yellow teeth, meas
ured the half -dazed shamus with 
cold, calculating eyes, and jabbed 
O'Rourke off balance with a hard 
left jab. The big Irishman rolled his 
head and took the right uppercut 
that followed the jab, with a con
temptuous smile. His head was 
clearing a little now. His own left 
hand reached out in a snakelike, 
jolting overhand .hook, then his right 
list smashed into the leering mouth 
of the plug-ugly. 

The man went back on his heels, 
crouched, and for a minute they 
stood toe to toe, slamming home 
punches as fast as they could drive 
them in. O'Rourke's right eye shut 
tight, and his mouth tasted salty 
from split lips. A heavy fist crashed 
into his ribs where he had been 
kicked. A wave of nausea swept 
over him. He firmly gritted his 
teeth and drove both hands in quick 
succession at the craggy jaw in front 
of him. 

The battered face was twisted in 
pain now. The ex-pug gave ground 
before O'Rourke's smashing blows. 
The red-headed Irishman looped a 
long 'left and saw the thug's knees 

rock and bend. He set himself for 
a finishing wallop when he heard a 
venomous curse in back of him. One 
of the other hoods had come out of 
the fog and joined in the battle. 

It was the first hood that he had 
cold-caulked. For a few seconds the 
mad Irishman waged the uneven 
battle, with blows raining on him 
from all sides. Then the floor tilted 
in front of his glazing eyes as a 
heavy fist slammed against his jaw. 
He tried to get to his feet, but an
other blow crashed against the base 
of his skull. He thought it was an
other kick, then · everything went 
black before his eyes. 

CHAPTER IV. 
A HELPING HAND. 

Q 'ROURKE woke up on the floor 
. of a barely furnished room. 

Through one slitted eye he made out 
the legs of an unpainted table and 
three chairs, all of them occupied. 
He opened his good eye a bit more, 
then tried to lift his head. The ef
fort was too much. Sledge hammers 
pounded at the top of his head. 
Every muscle in his body seemed to 
throb with a separate ache. He 
closed his eyes and listened to the 
rumble of voices. 

One voice, a hoarse rasping growl, 
nearly caused him to pop open his 
injured optic as well as the good 
one. He peered through half-closed 
lids and swore softly to himself. The 
speaker was Chad Clough, the plain
clothes man. 

"Let him lay here," Clough was 
saying. "The chief will send Big 
Luke Burns around to take care of 
him." 

O'Rourke's hair lifted along the 
back of his neck. Luke Burns was 
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one of the deadliest torpedoes in the 
city. "The Executioner," they 
called him. A visit from "Big Luke" 
meant just one thing-a one-way 
ride, a couple of red-hot slugs and a 
ditch by the roadside somewhere. 
The big shamus wondered who 
Clough meant by the "chief." 

The gorillalike gunman was talk
ing now. His voice was a flat mono
tone as he said: 

"Toughy can take care of him all 
right. We'd better beat it up the 

line with you, Chad. That jane 
slipped through 9ur fingers. She 
may have gone to the dicks with 
her story." 

"No chance of that," Clough said 
tersely. "When I grabbed at her 
and this mug butted in, she knew 
that the cops were on her trail, too. 
She'll get under cover again and 
stay there. I'll dig her out. Do you 
think we ought to tie this big mug 
up? He's bad medicine, ' Rocco. 
Better make sure Toughy doesn't 
have any trouble. with him before 
Big Luke gets here to pick him 
up." 

O'Rourke saw that the barrel
chested man answered to the name 
of Rocco. The gunman's face 
creased in a cold smile. 

"After the shellacking he took," 
he said boastfully, "the big palooka 
won't be able to move a finger. 
Toughy and me gave him a nice 
work-out." 

"Looks like it wasn't all one
sided," Clough said sardonically. 
"Toughy looks as if he had gone 
through a sausage machine. You've 
got a few bumps yourself, and Finel
la's out getting a busted nose re
paired." 

"That mick is the toughest baby 
I ever tackled," Toughy said out of 
the corner of puffed, swollen lips. 
"But he's a peaceful Irishman now. 
Don't worry about him getting 

. 

away. I've got his roscoe here, and, 
if he moves too fast, I'll give him a 
taste of his own lead." 

"0. K., then," rasped Clough. 
"Don't plug him unless you have to. 
We may be able to get a squawk out 
of him, about where the girl lammed 
to before Luke turns the heat on 
him. I'm not banking on it, but it's 
worth the chance. We'll be back 
sometime before midnight. Keep 
both eyes on that red-headed 
maniac." 

O'Rourke closed his eyes as he 
heard the chairs slide back. He 
heard the clump of feet moving 
across the room, then heard the door 
open and shut. Footsteps went 
down the hall, then receded as 
though Clough and Rocco were go
ing downstairs. 

For a few seconds the private de
tective lay motionless. When he 
lifted the lid of his good eye a trifle, 
he saw the ex-pug sitting about four 
feet in front of him, eying him bale
fully. O'Rourke got a glimpse of the 
automatic that the hood cradled in 
his lap. 

The situation didn't look any too 
promising to the big lad from the 
stockyards. There was a look in the 
fishy eye of the plug-ugly that as
sured the private dick of the fact 
that Toughy would take no chances 
whatsoever on another battle with 
a certain red-headed shamus. He'd 
throw lead first and argue later, if 
necessary. 

He contemplated trying to catch 
the ex-pug by surprise and slam him 
before Toughy could shoot. It 
looked like a million-to-one chance. 
Each time O'Rourke peered out 
through slitted eyes, he found the 
guard's eyes fixed on him, in an un
wavering stare. Then, too, the big 
Irishman was so lame from the 
mauling he had taken that he 
doubted if he could move off the 
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floor fast enough to get the guard 
before he could shoot. 

O'Rourke wondered how long he 
had been out; he tried to figure how 
many hours of grace he had left be
fore Big Luke came to give him the 
works. Perhaps Toughy's vigilance 
would relax in an hour or two. 

Then the thought of Tony Har
court intruded itself. Clough and · 

Rocco were heading up the line
which might mean to the hang-out 
of the kidnapers. Each hour was 
precious; there was no telling how 
soon the mob would finally decide 
that they were wasting their time 
trying to make Tony Harcourt talk, 
for O'Rourke knew that the lean, 
sardonic columnist had plenty of in
testinal fortitude. Tony could take 
it, and he would let them kill him 
before he would betray a confidence 
and put the person on the spot who 
had tipped him off on the kidnaping. 

Of course, there was a chance that 
the blond hoofer· would crash 
through with Devlin. It was a gam
ble. O'Rourke hadn't yet been able 
to figure out j ust where Rae Sum
mers fitted in the picture. She had 
seemed genuinely glad to see him 
and had told a perfectly straight 
story; she had accounted for her be
ing in the corridor of the Hotel 
Metropole and had backed up her 
story by the statement that she had 
tried twice to . get in touch with him 
after that. 

She talked "dumb" at times, as 
when she had said that Alex Seldon 
was her pal. But her actions 
weren't as dumb as her talk. He 
was sure that a pretty smart set of 
brains worked behind her nice brown 
eyes. Why was she so anxious to 
get Tony Harcourt out of the jam 
he was in? O'Rourke knew that 
Tony didn't play around much with 
Broadway frails. They were his 
stock in trade, but he cynically 

looked at them as material for his 
column and poison to his system. 
The blond hoofer was something of 
a mystery. Maybe she had a crush 
on Harcourt at that. There had 
been others before her that had fal
len hard for Tony's sardonic smile 
and his smooth line of Broadway 
patter. 

O'Rourke opened his eyes slowly. 
Toughy was still staring in his direc
tion. As O'Rourke looked, he stif
fened involuntarily. The door to 
the room was at the guard's hack. 
It was opening now, very slowly and 
very carefully. He had to squint 
his eyes to make sure that he wasn't 
seeing things. 

A slim white hand showed in the 
opening, waved up and down in a 
peculiar little jerk. Something hit 
against the wall beyond the guard 
and rolled along the floor. Toughy's 
eyes slued around quickly at the 
sound. 

He stared at a round, black but
ton that lay on the floor. His low 
forehead corrugated in thought. 
Then his eyes slithered back to 
Terry O'Rourke who lay motionless 
and still with his eyes shut tight 
again. 

A thrill of admiration went 
through the big detective. He 
thought he recognized that button 
and the slim white hand. Rae Sum
mers's dress had sported three black 
buttons like that, and she wore a 
dinner ring like the one that showed 
on the hand. The nervy kid had 
passed up his instructions to chase 
after Devlin. She had ducked un
dercover somewhere in the rooming 
house and had trailed his captors 
when they carted him out. Now 
she was trying to distract Toughy's 
attention enough to allow O'Rourke 
to make a bid for liberty. 

The door was shut tight when 
Toughy moved his eyes around to 
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look at it. He scowled again, and 
his eyes moved back to O'Rourke. 
As he did, the door started to open 
again. Another button clicked 
against the wall and rolled along 
the floor. 

It looked as if the nervous strain 
were too much for the dull-witted 
guard. He cursed in a low voice 
and started to get up from his chair. 
His eyes moved indecisively from 
O'Rourke to the door, then to the 
wall where the button had fallen. 
There was a partly opened window 
at that side of the room. The big 
shamus could almost read Toughy's 
thoughts as he stared at the open 
window: He was figuring that some 
one outside the window was signal
ing. He gave O'Rourke another 
sharp look, then he moved slowly to- · 
ward the window. 

As Toughy's big back turned, 
O'Rourke's knees drew up. He 
turned softly and crouched on his 
hands like a sprinter waiting for the 
starting gun. He breathed a fervent 
wish that his lame muscles wouldn't 
go back on him. He would have 
time for only one effort. It had to 
be good. 

O'Rourke braced his toes against 
the baseboard and launched upward 
in a powerful spring that carried 
him halfway across the room to the 
slow-thinking guard. Toughy heard 
the scuff of shoe leather against wood 
and whipped around at the noise. 
O'Rourke's feet hit the floor, and he 
bounced forward in a long stride. 
His eyes were glued on the point of 
Toughy's jaw as he swung a round
house wallop from down by his hip. 

The gun in the ex-pug's hand 
snapped up and barked. O'Rourke 
felt the pluck of the bullet as it 
grazed his hip. There wasn't a sec
ond shot, for his haymaking right 
fist crashed home. Toughy started 
back on his heels, walked backward 

a couple steps before he started 
down. O'Rourke's weary, lame 
muscles responded to the driving 
urge of his fighting heart. He was 
on the falling plug-ugly like a 
panther, snapping home short, 
vicious blows as the guard went 
down. There was no doubt in the 
mind of the red-headed shamus when 
Toughy finally hit the floor. He was 
out-as cold as a Boston haddock. 

The door flew open, and Rae 
Summers darted into the room. Her 
flashing glance lingered a minute on 
O'Rourke's battered face, then went 
to the unconscious guard, crumpled 
on the floor. The Chicago shamus 
grinned a crooked smile and reached 
for the gun in Toughy's hand. 

"Hello, keed," he said casually. 
"How's all the folks back home?" 

For a long second the girl looked 
at him. Admiration filled her eyes. 
Then her brown orbs · glittered as 
though through a veil of tears. She 
ran across the room and threw both 
her arms around O'Rourke's neck. 
Her red mouth pressed hard against 
his battered lips as she said: 

"I didn't know they made 'em like 
you any more, Irish. Can you take 
it, though! I'm asking you, can you 
take it!" It was a statement, not 
a question that she uttered. Her 
face sobered a little. 

"I didn't know I was letting you 
in for anything like this," she said 
contritely. "I knew you were swift 
with a rod and that you were a pal 
of Tony's. But I didn't figure that 
the boys would use your face for a 
playground. I almost wish I'd 
taken a chance and gone to the cops 
in the first place. There must be 
some square shooters on the force." 

"What are you beefing about?" 
growled O'Rourke. "You ought to 
see the other three mugs. This one. 
here's no bet for a beauty contest 
right now. There's another one in a 
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hospital getting his face fixed, and 
the third one won't wear his hat 
straight for a few days yet. I didn't 
do so bad by Mrs. O'Rourke's little 
boy. I managed to get a bite while 
they were taking a square meal." 

The girl was tugging at his arm, 
moving him toward the door. 

"Let's get out of here," she 
begged. "That shot may bring 
some uniformed copper up here. Be
sides, some of those thugs may come 
back." 

O'Rourke hunted around and 
found his hat crumpled in the cor
ner. He looked at it  and swore. 
The girl had to grin at his vehe
mence. He caught the smile and 
said morosely: 

"That chapeau set me back 
eighteen bucks. These mugs have 
ruined it on me." 

"What a man! What a man!" the 
girl said softly. They went out the 
door and down a flight of stairs to 
the street. 

O'Rourke's prison was a vacant 
house in the West Nineties. A big 
gray building that looked like a 
storage warehouse flanked it on one 
side. A vacant lot that was strewn 
with parts of wrecked cars separated 
the house from a garage on the other 
side. 

"A swell place for a hide-out," 
O'Rourke said as they walked past 
the warehouse. "I'll bet that ware
house is loaded with contraband 
stuff and that there's been many a 
hot car that changed its color in 
that garage." 

The girl was silent as she walked 
by his side. A tiny V showed over 
the bridge of her pert little nose, 
and her eyes moved in quick jerky 
glances fr�m side to side as they 
moved east toward Broadway. 

Under a street light O'Rourke 
looked at his wrist watch. It was 
nine forty-five. Only five hours 

since this girl had bumped past him 
and into his room! It seemed like 
that many days to O'Rourke. He 
glanced down at her grim deter
mined face and said: 

"Where's old Highpockets at, 
gorgeous?" She looked up at him 
vaguely. 

"Oh, you mean Harcourt!" she 
said. "I'm only playing a hunch
that the same mob that grabbed off 
Lew Albion got Harcourt, and that 
they took him to the same place. I 
hope we can get there in time to 
save him." 

"You seem more worried about 
him than you do about Lew Al
bion," O'Rourke said quite thought
fully. 

"The devil with Albion!" the girl 
grated. "It's no skin off my nose 
what happens to that two-timing 
rat. He deserves anything he get�. 
But Harcourt's a white man. I feel 
that I got him into that jam and I 
certainly want to get him out alive 
if I can." 

"We'll get a cab on the next 
block," O'Rourke said. "Where do 
we go from there?" 

The girl looked doubtful and said: 
"It's away up the line, a place on 

Pelham Bay. Scar Altone bought it 
for a summer home before they 
handed him the book on evading his 
income tax and shoved him in the 
gow at Atlanta. Some of Altone's 
pals . still use it as a place to throw 
special parties. Maybe we'd better 
go back to Grand Central and get a 
train." 

"Say, sister. One of these cruis
ing night hawks would take us to 
Halifax and back for a double saw
buck," declared O'Rourke. "We'll 
rescue Tony in real style." His good 
eye was scanning the line of cabs 
that flanked the curb along Broad
way. He spotted one that wasn't 
sporting any of the fleet insignia. 
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He walked up to the driver and 
said: 

"How about a trip up to Pelham 
Bay, feller?" 

The driver was a square-chinned, 
pug-nosed Irishman. He looked at 
O'Rourke's battered face and his 
half-closed eye. Then his sharp 
eyes moved to the girl. 

"Swell, feller," he said. "What'll 
we use for money?" 

O'Rourke's lips split in a grin. He 
reached in his coat pocket, then 
swore luridly. The thugs that had 
captured him had lifted his leather 
bill fold. The girl had her purse 
open. 

"I've got some money, O'Rourke," 
she said. "How much do you need?" 

The pug-nosed taxi driver looked 
at the big detective again. 

"Are you Terry O'Rourke, the 
shamus from Chicago?" he asked. 

The redhead nodded and said: 
"So my old man told me. What 
about it?" 

"You don't need to spend the 
girl's dough," the driver replied. "I 
read a lot about you. Us Irishmen 
have to stick together. Your credit's 
good for this trip. My name's 
Shaughnessy. You can look me up 
and pay me later." 

O'Rourke grabbed his hand and 
pumped it enthusiastically. He 
said: "Spoken like a true Far
Downer. You'll collect double tar
iff for this job, mick." He turned to 
the girl: "What kind of a car were 
the mugs driving that put the bee on 
me, gorgeous?" 

The girl told him. 
"The hooligans that messed me 

up have got a fifteen or twenty-min
ute start on us," O'Rourke told the 
driver. "Can you beat them up to 
Westchester?" 

"Watch my smoke," replied 
Shaughnessy, grinning. "I'll be 
crowding their tail before they've 

crossed Bronx Park. Climb in and 
hang on." 

CHAPTER V. 
GRILLING TONY. 

Q 'ROURKE and the girl got in 
the taxicab, and Shaughnessy 

meshed the gears. The car purred 
away from the curb and started for 
the nearest cross cut in the park. 
Shaughnessy drove like a gimlet
eyed racer. He went in and out of 
traffic, rubbing fenders and scrap
ing hub caps, beating lights and 
shaving seconds wherever possible, 
oftentimes where time saving was 
all but impossible. 

The big shamus leaned back 
against the cushions and half closed 
his eyes. His voice sounded weary 
as he said: 

"Suppose you tell Uncle Terry all 
about it, beautiful. Start with the 
Albion snatch. I've got a hunch 
that the kidnaping of handsome Lew 
wasn't a regular 'I'll-hold-you-until
they-pay' grab-off. Why was he 
picked off?" 

"Because he was a stool pigeon 
for the Federal clicks," the girl re
plied levelly. 

O'Rourke sat up straight and 
widened his good eye. 

"What was he snooping for?" he 
asked. "Dope, smuggling or coun
terfeit?" 

"Anything that he could pick up 
and peddle," the girl said. "He hit 
this town with a reputation as a 
big-shot crook. Across the pond he 
had been rated as a twenty-carat 
mob man. The boys downtown took 
him on his reputation. He made a 
a play for me, and for a while I fell 
for his line. He had plenty of jack, 
and he liked me because I didn't pal 

DS-4B 
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around with any of the mob that 
hung out at the Diano. I'm no 
saint, but I'm no gun moll either. 
Albion told me that he was off the 
rackets for good and was looking for 
a chance to invest his dough in a 
good legitimate proposition like a 
night club or a brewery. I swal
lowed it hook, line and sinker. 

"After a while, I began to get a 
little suspicious. He was always 
nagging me to take him upstairs in 
the blue room-you know the dive 
where the swell dopes go to hit the 
pipe for a thrill . I kept telling him 
that I couldn't get him in up there, 
that he'd have to see Seldon about 
that. Then he'd tell ille to forget 
about it. 

"A couple of times when he got 
pretty well plastered, he made some 
funny cracks about being a Federal 
dick. That didn't click with me. 
Mugs with reputations like his don't 
hook up with the government. We 
didn't get along so well, and one 
night we agreed to disagree. He was 
plenty oiled that night and he made 
a nasty crack about pulling the club 
and my getting tossed into the clink 
with the rest of the crew up there. 

"I figured that Seldon had been 
pretty square with me, took me in 
as a greenhorn, and built. me up 
pretty well-so I'd pay him back. I 
tipped him off about what Albion 
had said. They started checking up, 
and a couple of card sharps that 
play the big boats tipped off Al
bion's hand. He'd been doing un
dercover work for the British Intel
ligence, and had been run out of the 
service for crooked work. 

"Seldon figured that Albion had 
been trying to get evidence on the 
gong kicking at the Diano, and that 
he knew too much. So he told me 
that Lew Albion was going to be 
snatched-and that he'd never come 
back from the kidnaping." 

DS-5B 

O'Rourke was listening with deep 
interest. The rumor he had picked 
up was a fact. 

"And then you whispered the 
news to Tony Harcourt, and the 
dumb egg printed it;'' O'Rourke 
muttered. "How come Alex Seldon 
didn't know right away that you 
were the one that blabbed?" 

"He did," the girl acknowledged. 
"He was sore about it. But he 
couldn't do anything because he'd 
talked out of turn in telling me 
about the snatch. He didn't dare 
tell the big shot that's behind the 
racket that he was the one that had 
spilled the news first. He had to 
protect me to cover himself. ;£ 
didn't think Harcourt would run 
the paragraph until after the job 
was done. But he must have got 
drunk after he talked to me that 
night and thought it was a swell 
scoop. I nearly died when I read 
the item in his column the next day. 
Now they've picked him up to make 
him tell where he got his informa
tion-if they can." 

"Which they can't," O'Rourke 
said grimly. "You talk about a 
head man in back of Alex Seldon. 
Isn't Alex the main squeeze in this 
play?" 

"No," the girl replied. "There's 
some bird that backed Seldon in 
financing the club. I don't know 
myself who he is, but he's a big 
noise in this town. I know that from 
the way Seldon gets jittery when 
he talks about him." 

O'Rourke frowned and tried to 
figure out that one. It was too deep 
for him. He had always believed 
that Seldon owned the club. Most 
of the Dawn Patrol took it for 
granted. Now that he looked back 
on things, he was sure that the 
blond girl was right. The thing was 
too big, too hot, for Seldon to have 
manipulated it. Seldon was too 
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much of a lightweight to put across 
anything like tha.t. 

"That explains a lot of things," 
said O'Rourke thoughtfully. "I 
wondered why Chad Clough didn't 
slip me a set of bracelets after I 
bopped him on the whiskers. He 
was hooked up in this kidnaping and 
he didn't know where I stood on the 
matter, so he was afraid to stir up 

things too much. I suppose he 
added two aoo two together and 
guessed that Seldon must have 
beefed to you about the snatch. 
That's why he wanted you on ice. 
When did you learn that Tony Har
court had fallen into the ha11ds of 
the kidnapers?" 

"Jus:t after the club dosed this 
morning. About three a.. m., I guess 
it was. Seldon knew I was worried 
about the . paragraph getting in the 
paper. I'd changed my address al
ready just to be on the safe side. 
He t-old me that the gang had 
nabbed Harcourt and that I'd better 
get set to do ·a. shuffie-off-to-Buffalo 
act-if Harcourt blabbed on where 
he got his information. I went home 
feeling pretty low-got a couple of 
hours' sleep and started trying to 

· figure a way to get Harcourt out of 
the jam. I remembered that he was 
a pal of yours, so I came up to see 
you. Clough spotted me out on 
Broadway, trailed me into the hotel, 
but he :nUssed the elevator I caught. 
You know the rest ." 

O'Rourke nodded grimly. He 
asked the girl some questions about 
the mob, but she couldn't give him 
much information. She had no idea 
whether there would be two men or 
twenty at the hang-out of the kid
napers. O'Rourke thought it didn't 
matter much. It would take more 
brains than brawn to snake Har
court out of their clutches. 

He looked out the window of the 
cab, and his eyes registered approval 

as they moved to the back of 
Shaughnessy's head bent low over 
the wheel. They were on a wide 
pal'kway, and the pug-nosed driver 
had the accelerator jammed down 
to the floor boards. Cars whisked · 
into view and flowed backward like 
a panorama show in reverse. 

They made the run in less than an 
holll'. The Chicago shamus was will
ing to bet that they had hung up a 
record ()n that trip. Rae Summers 
directed the driver to a gravel r9ad 
that ran along the shoulder-high 
privet hedge bordering the estate of 
the former liquoi baron. They 
parlred the limousine a few hundred 
yards down the road where it would · 

be out of sight from the main high
way. 

"Do you pack a gun, Shaugh
nessy?" O'Rourke asked as they got 
out. 

The little Irishman lifted the cor
ners of his wide mouth in a happy 
grin and reached into the pocket on 
the door beside the driver's wheel. 
Re dragged out a shiny police special 
revolver and balanced it lovingly 
across the palm of his hand. 

''Who do I have to burn down?" 
he asked pleasantly. 

"Can't tell yet," O'Rourke replied, 
smiling. "Don't start using that 
cannon until you have to. I'll start 
the ball rolling when it comes time 
to throw lead." 

They skirted the hedge, keeping 
to the shadows. O'Rourke was sur
prised when they made the wide
arched entrance without encounter
ing a gU.ard. A semicircular drive 
curved away from this entrance up 
to the front of the big house that 
set away back from the road. 

The front of the house was in 
darkness, but O'Rourke took no 
chances. He stepped onto the green 
velvet lawn and followed the inside 
shadows of the hedge back and 
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around to a spot where he could ap
proaeh the house from the side. 
They walked around three sides 
without spotting a light. 

O'Rourke was puzzled and began 
to grow a little bit suspicious. He 
turned to the girl who trailed at his 
heels and asked: "Are you sure this 
is the plaee, sister? Don't look as 
if there was any one availing them
selves of Scar Altone's hospitality." 

"I'm sure of it," the girl said 
levelly. "Seldon told me that this 
was where Albion had been taken." 

Cold fear began to clutch at 
O'Rourke's heart. The thought · 
crept into his mind that they were 
too late. Either that or-the blond 
jane had outsmarted him, and led 
him off on a wild-goose chase, to 
take him off the trail. 

"It would be just too bad if you'd 
made a mistake, gorgeous," he 
snapped, and his voice had a razor
like edge as he said it. "Us Guinz
bergs don't take kindly to being 
played for suckers." 

"Skip it-skip it," the girl mut
tered. "Albion and Harcourt are 
up here some place, alive or dead. 
We've got to step on the gas or 
Clough and Rocco Tralli will be 
rolling in here." 

She was looking away from him 
as she said it, her eyes raking the 
darkness in the direction of the 
water front. Suddenly her fingers 
grlf>ped O'Rourke's arms. 

"Look, shamus," she whispered. 
"�n't there a light in that build
ing?" 

O'Rourke followed the direction 
of her gaze. He saw a small, two
story building that looked like a 
boathouse, partly surrounded by 
overhanging trees. Chinks of light 
showed through curtained or shut
tered windows in the side of the 
building facing them. 

"Damned if you aren't right at 

that," O'Rourke muttered. He 
broke into a run, feet padding on 
the soft lawn, in the direction of the 
house. 

They approached like silent shad
ows. As they drew near, O'Rourke 
swore softly. Heavy board shutters 
masked the windows on the three 
sides they could see. At the op
posite side, a big oblong of light 
showed on the planks of a wharf 
that ran down to the Sound; one of 
the windows on that side must be 
clear, thought O'Rourke. There was 
a door in the wall in front of them, 
but O'Rourke's noiseless moving of 
the knob showed that it was locked. 

"You stick here for a few min
utes, Shaughnessy," O'Rourke said 
in a low voice. "Watch that door 
there and keep an eye on the path- · 
way leading up to the house. If 
any one comes, either way, halt 
them. I don't care how you halt 
them-as long as they're stopped." 
He looked at the girl and said: 
"You'd better stay here, too, sister. 
I'm going to take a look from in 
front, and I may crash in. If I do, 
there'll be hell a-popping." 

The girl shook her head in stub
born refusal. O'Rourke lifted a big 
hand and gritted: 

"Act up now, and papa will slap 
you silly. I'm not taking any 
chances to get Harcourt loose by 
having a hysterical dame wabbling 
around in there." 

· 

She moved away from him and 
over to Shaughnessy's side. The 
pug-nosed little Irishman chuckled 
noiselessly and whispered: "He 
means it, kiddo. He'd smack you 
down in a minute." 

O'Rourke was moving along the 
side of the house. He found that a 
five-foot veranda ran along the wa
ter-front side of the boathouse. He 
swung under the sapling railing and 
moved along on his knees to the 
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window. He pulled his hat low, 
raised his head slowly until his eye 
was on a level with the sill. Then 
his head inched sideways until he 
got a view of the room. 

With a distinct effort he choked 
back the curse that rose to his lips 
as he peered in. Directly in front of 
the window, Tony Harcourt was tied 
in a chair. The columnist's pallid 
face was now a bruised pulp, �and 
streaks of dried blood clotted the 
side of his head. Harcourt was 
sagging in the chair, held up by the 
bonds that lashed him upright. His 
eyes were closed, and he looked as if 
he were unconscious. 

Two men stood straddle-legged in 
front of him. One man was a 
stranger to O'Rourke, though the 
marks of his breed were definite, in 
the thin lips, sharp, close-set eyes 
with their cold, menacing stare. 
O'Rourke knew the man facing him 
on the other side of Harcourt's 
chair. The lean, hard-faced, lantern
jawed man with the sandy hair was 
Captain Mel Boyd, of the detective 
division of the city police. 

Red anger flared in the brain of 
the Chicago shamus. Bad enough to 
have Harcourt in the hands of dyed
in-the-wool hoods! But to find that 
a renegade cop was at the head of 
the hottest mob in the city was 
added fuel to the flames of rage that 
burned in his veins. 

He cursed himself for not having 
figured it out before. Boyd, head 
of the detectives of an uptown pre
cinct, was one of the most unpopu
lar officers on the force. Hints of 
shady practices had drifted around. 
But the horse-faced cop carried a 
lot of weight in political circles. 
O'Rourke could see why. With a 
corps of thugs at his command, he 
could practically control the polls in 
his district. And in addition to his 
other criminal activities, Boyd 

owned the Club Diano-one of the 
rankest opium dens in the city. No 
wonder Lew Albion had been 
snatched! 

These thoughts flashed through a 
part of the big Irishman's brain in a 
split second. The rest of his brain 
was trying to figure a way to crash 
in, without completely jeopardizing 
Harcourt's life. As he looked, the 
columnist's eyes opened, or at least 
the puffed, bruised lids pried them
selves apart. A ghastly bitter smile 
twisted Harcourt's mouth. 

Boyd's lean body bent forward. 
O'Rourke saw his lips move. Har
court moved his head wearily from 
side to side. Boyd's fist lifted and 
crashed into that battered, tortured 
face again and again. Harcourt's 
chin dropped down on his chest. 

O'Rourke saw red. He jerked 
himself upright, took his gun from 
his shoulder holster, and moved back 
to the rail on the veranda. His feet 
hit the veranda floor in two fast 
strides, then lifted in a jump that 
took him feet first through the win
dow. Glass raked at his face and 
clothes as he went through. 

. O'Rourke didn't feel it. 
His eyes were glued on the two 

men in front of Harcourt. The thin
faced man whirled at the sound of 
crashing glass. His hand was snap
ping up as O'Rourke hit the floor in
side. The gun in his hand never got 
into action. The big shamus planted 
a bullet between his eyes before he 
had a chance to fire. 

The automatic in O'Rourke's fist 
whipped across to cover the crooked 
detective captain who stood rooted 
to the floor. Boyd's eyes seemed to 
be starting from their sockets. 

"Reach f�r the roof, Boyd!" 
O'Rourke rasped. "Unless you feel 
lucky and want to reach for a rod 
instead." 

"You-you, O'Rourke?" Boyd 
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muttered in tones of unbelief. His 
hands automatically lifted shoulder 
high. 

"Yeah, me!" the Chicago shamus 
snarled. He heard, a hoarse, rasp
ing noise, slanted his eyes in a side
ways glance, and saw Tony Har
court peering at him, a feeble sem
blance of a sardonic grin writhing 
his swollen lips. "My pal," Harcourt 
murmured. "The red-headed hel
lion from Chicago." Then Harcourt 
passed out. 

Something quickly brushed past 
O'Rourke, and he saw Rae Sum
mers run to the side of the battered 
newspaperman. She cradled his 
bloody head in her arms. "You poor, 
poor darling," she cried. 

"Snap out of that sympathy 
stuff!" grated O'Rourke. "Frisk 
that stiff on the floor for a knife. 
Cut Harcourt loose and pour some 
water on him." He looked at Boyd 
and said savagely: "Walk over to 
the wall, rat-face first!" 

The shock of the first surprise had 
worn off. Boyd was eying the pri
vate detective with shifty, calculat
ing eyes. He moved back and sud
denly dropped his hand toward his 
hip pocket. 

A tigerish smile split O'Rourke's 
face. 

"I hoped you'd do something like 
that," he grated. One long stride 
carried him in front of Boyd. 
O'Rourke's left fist smashed out in 
an overhand swing. There was a 
sound of crunching bones when the 
hard knuckles of the red-headed 
Irishman collided with the bridge of 
Boyd's nose. "I wouldn't waste lead 
on a rat like you." O'Rourke's tones 
were savage. His right-hand fingers 
doubled around the automatic and 
followed his left. Boyd's face was 
a wreck as he hit the floor. All the 
fight was gone out of him . He 
started to bleat and beg for mercy. 

The blond girl had cut Harcourt's 
bonds. There was an iron sink with 
a faucet on one side of the room, and 
she filled a tin washbasin with 
water. When O'Rourke looked at 

her, she was mopping Harcourt's 
face with a tiny square of cloth that 
had once been a handkerchief. 

"For the love of Mike," growled 
O'Rourke. "Ain't that just like a 
dame!" He reached down, lifted 
the basin, and threw the contents in 
Harcourt's face. The newspaper
man opened his eyes, and said: 

"0. K., carrot-top. Let's go!" 
A thumping noise attracted 

O'Rourke's attention. His eyes 
moved to the side of the room, and 
his eyebrows went up at the sight of 
the trussed figure there. Lew Al
bion mouthed noises from behind 
the gag that stuffed his mouth. 

"You here, tpo," O'Rourke said 
none too cordially. "We ought to 
leave you here for causing this mess, 
but I suppose we'll have to take you 
along, too. You can be a witness 
against Boyd." He nodded to the 
girl and motioned for her to cut Al
bion loose. 

Defiance showed in the girl's face. 
O'Rourke glared at her, and she 
moved her body across the room to 
Albion's side. 

"Hello, rat," she said hostilely. 
"Enjoy your vacation?" 

Albion rubbed his wrists and 
ankles for a few seconds before he 
answered. Then he snarled: "You 
double-crosser! I've got a good mind 
to---'' 

"You've got a good mind to shut 
your trap and keep it shut," 
O'Rourke said icily. "You'd be food 
for the fish out in the Sound in a 
couple hours if it hadn't been for 
this kid. Take it and like it, punk." 

He saw Harcourt rise to his feet, 
try a few weak steps, and he nodded 
his head approvingly. 
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"Atta boy, Slats," he said. 
"You're making it fine.'' 

"Can I take it, though?" the col
umnist murmured, grinning weakly. 
"Or am I a softie?" 

O'Rourke mo"'ed over to Boyd, 
who was still huddled on the floor, 
holding onto his fac�, moaning low. 

"Roll along, little dogie, roll 
along!" O'Rourke hummed softly. 
He clamped his fingers in the 
crooked officer's collar, pulled him 
to his feet, and pitched him halfway 
across the room. 

Boyd's knees buckled and he slid 
along the boards on his face. Har
court tried a weak kick at the near
est part of Boyd's anatomy, but 
missed. Albion and the gll:l trailed 
along. The dapper stool pigeon was 
mouthing generous promises of a re
ward to O'Rourke. 

The Chicago shamus walked past 
Boyd, turned the key in the lock, 
and threw open the door. He got 
Boyd to his feet and herded him out 
the door ahead of him. Shaugh
nessy moved up and said excitedly: 

"A car just pulled up there. I 
guess it's them other hoods." 

O'Rourke swore softly, but kept 
moving up the pathway. His eyes 
caught the dark outlines of running 
figures coming down the path. Then 
the figures halted, and the darkneSS" 
was punctured by an orange and 
blue flash. He heard the plunk of 
the bullet in flesh, and Boyd slith
ered out of his grasp to the ground. 

Shaughnessy's gun barked. One 
of the figures staggered, ran a couple 
of steps sideways, and went down. 

"Got him, first shot," shouted the 
little Irishman. 

O'Rourke was running forward, 
crouched low. The other man had 
winged a shot, then sprinted for a 
clump of shrubbery on the lawn. 
The Irishman's automatic roared, 
then blazed again. On the second 

shot, the running figure straightened 
and went forward in a long dive. 
Then it lay still. 

O'Rourke passed the gunman 
Shaughnessy had winged. It was 
Chad Clough, and he was trying to 
crawl into the underbrush. 

"Gather in this rat," O'Rourke 
called over his shoulder. He kept on 
going out to where Rocco Iay. The 
Chicago shamus's gun was in a posi
tion of readiness. O'Rourke had 
seen men play possum before. But 
the squat gunman wasn't faking. 
O'Rourke's second slug had struck 
square between his shoulder blades. 

The big detective stirred him with 
a foot as he stared down at him. He 
bared his teetb in a. cold grin and 
said: "I think you've got something 
that belongs to me, feller.'' He 
dropped to his knee, and rapidly 
went through the dead man's 
pockets. In an inside coat pocket 
he found his leather bill fold. 

"You won't be needing this where 
you're going:' O'Rourke muttered 
grimly. He stuck the bill fold in his 
pocket and started back to the path
way. 

The others were gathered around 
Clough, who sat up, holding his hand 
over his chest, blasting them with 
profanity. Blood was seeping 
through the fingers held tight over 
his chest. 

Rae Summers was standing back 
a little, catching her breath in rapid, 
sobbing gulps. O'Rourke patted her 
on the shoulder. 

"Hang on to yourself, keed," he 
said gently. "It's all over now." 

"I never saw so much killing be
fore," she cried. 

"You never will again, I hope," 
O'Rourke said grimly as he moved 
up the path. He looked at Ch�d 
Clough and asked: 

"How you making it, Chad? Can 
you stand a ride into town?" 
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"You'll never take me into town,'' 
the plain-clothes man rasped 
heavily. "I'm going to beat the rap. 
Where's Boyd?" 

"You winged him with your first 
shot," said O'Rourke. 

"That's swell! Must have been 
yellow or you wouldn't have taken 
him alive." The wide, staring eyes 
closed suddenly, and Clough went 
over sideways. 

A single glance was enough. 
"It's a pay-off,'' O'Rourke said 

abruptly. "Let's go. Shaughnessy 
probably left the meter running in 
his gocart." 

O'Rourke had one of Harcourt's 
arms, and Rae Summers had the 
other as they went down the gravel 
drive to the highway. Harcourt 
tried to wisecrack, but his feet stum
bled as he moved along. O'Rourke 
cursed gently and affectionately at 
him. Shaughnessy and Albion fol
lowed behind. 

The blond girl got into the car 
first and helped the battered news
paperman in beside her. O'Rourke 
climbed in and dropped wearily onto 
the seat. Albion got in front beside 
Shaughnessy. 

The taxicab backed, turned 
and started back on the parkway. 

"Find some place to eat, mick," 
directed O'Rourke in a tired tone. 
"I just remembered I haven't eaten 
for a coupla days." 

The little Irishman behind the 
wheel chuckled and jammed down 
the accelerator. "0. K., boss," he 
said. "We'll be there in no time." 

O'Rourke turned to Harcourt with 
a grin. He said: 

"Wait until the Dawn Patrol gets 
a look at that mug of yours. 
There's going to be many a heart
ache on Broadway." 

"You're no Rembrandt yourself, 
Irish,'' Harcourt declared. "Though 
you weren't much to start with. I 

never could see how dolls like 
blondie here could give you a tum
ble. It must be the sunset hair." 

"Tumble, hell," growled O'Rourke. 
"This kid's been busting things wide 
open just because she was worried 
about a John Sap newspaperman 
that didn't have brains enough to 
know better than to put himself on 
the spot. She's bucked cops and 
hoods and proved to be a spunky 
kid, just on account of you, stupid." 

Tony Harcourt looked at her with 
wondering eyes. He said: "You did 
all that for me, Rae Summers? In 
the name of all that's holy, why do 
I rate that kind of stuff?" 

"I guess you forget that you were 
the one that steered me out of that 
crooked joint downtown and made 
old Branstein break the phony con
tract he'd sewed me up with," the 
girl said softly. "Then you played 
me up like a million until I got the 
chance I wanted to show the Broad
way crowd what real hoofing was. I 
haven't forgotten, Tony, you were 
the first guy in the big town to give 
me a helping hand, without a lot of 
strings attached." 

"Say, sister,'' Harcourt said flatly. 
"I've done that for a lot of kids in 
this town, and none of them even 
bothered to thank me for it. I fig
ured it's just part of the Main Stem 
code. But you can be sure that I'll 
get you a break now. You'll be out 
there with the big-timers if my col
umn has any influence." 

O'Rourke shook his head as the 
blond girl threw her arms around 
Harcourt's neck and kissed him. 

"And they call me a sucker for the 
dolls," he said morosely. "Well, I 
guess it will be orchids for blondie 
in the old scandal column in the 
morning." He was quoting a favor
ite expression of the columnists of 
the city. 

"And how, brother! And how!" 



ONE PINK ERROR 
By JEAN BROWN 

Author of "W ol£ Face," etc. [lliUSINESS was not flourish
ing at the Paradise dance 
hall. Sam Rosenberg, the 
manager, scowled down 
from his boxlike office at 

the wide gleaming dance floor where 
only three couples were gyrating 
listlessly about to the strains of a 
languorous waltz . He scowled at 
the musicians on the dais in the 
center of the floor and thought they 
seemed half dead. He scowled at 
the huddle of hostesses who lounged 
at the little tables outside the rail
ing. At that rate, they wouldn't 
take in enough tickets, deducting 

the cuts the hostesses received, to 
pay for the musicians. Sam swore 
softly under his breath. Business 
was really bad. 

Most of the hostesses sat gazing 
listlessly into space, their hands per
haps toying with a glass of tepid 
lemonade in front of them. Some 
of them smoked. One of them 
began swearing softly. Her nearest 
neighbor looked around at her, and 
her eyes spoke the question her lips 
did not bothe.t to utter. The swear
ing girl pulled two small pink 
tickets out of the front of her dress. 

"Two tickets," she wailed. "And 
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it's nine o'clock. I won't make 
enough to-night to pay my car fare." 

"The new one ain't doin' so bad," 
said the one with questioning eyes. 
"Bet she's got nine, ten tickets." 

"You mean the one callin' herself 
Sena?" asked the swearing girl. 

"Yeah, her." 
They looked at the girl under dis

cussion, a lithe brunette with a 
half-bold, half-shy smile, and big 
dark eyes. 

"D�esses crummy," said the 
sweanng one. 

"Just in from some little hick 
town," muttered the girl with ques
tioning eyes with a yawn. "Thinks 
she's got the world by the tail ." 

The swearing one laughed. 
· The music ended on a long, quav
ermg note, and the chimes an
nounced dolorously that that would 
be all. The three couples walked off 
the floor. The one called Sena was 
with a tall thin man with dead
looking eyes; He smiled a little as 
he looked down at her. 

"You're a nice kid, Sena," he said. 
"See you later." 

"You bet," Sena murmured and 
smiled back at him. 

Sena joined her lounging sisters. 
"You give 'em all the old soft 

soap, don't you, Sena?" said the 
one with questioning eyes. 

"Oh, sure," replied Sena good
naturedly. "One of these queer
looking guys might be a millionaire. 
You can't tell." 

The swearing one laughed. 
. The door opened, and three men 

came in. They were well-dressed, 
prosperous-looking. They glanced 
around and came over toward the 
hostesses. Two more men entered. 
Then the door opened, and Hoke 
Burton came in. Hoke was well 
known in Chicago-a little too well 
known; that was why he had left 
Chicago. The police in San Fran-

cisco had heard of him, but as yet 
there had been no personal contact. 

The hostesses rose to their feet 
and began smiling and casting coy 
glances. The men hesitated for a 
monient, then . began asking for 
dances. Hoke hesitated for a mo
ment, too, looked the girls over with 
insolent casualness, then went over 
to Sena. He didn't ask her if she 
would dance; he merely laid his hand 
on her bare arm possessively and 
said, "Hello, sister." He didn't 
smile. 

"Hello," beamed Sena. Sena was 
nice to everybody, and she could tell 
by looking at this man that he was 
somebody of importance. His 
clothes looked expensive; he wore 
a big diamond in a ring, and he had 
an air of confidence about him, al
most a swaggering air of confidence. 
His face looked as though he never 
smiled, but it was handsome in a 
hard, frozen sort of way. 

The music began, and Hoke 
Burton steered Sena toward the 
dance floor. He gave her a little 
pink ticket, and, this, Sena dropped 
down in the front of her dress. They 
danced around the floor in silence. 
He was a good dancer. 

"Not a very large crowd to
night," said Sena sociably. 

Hoke looked down at her, but he 
didn't say anything. 

"Us girls don't make much on an 
evening like this," murmured Sena. 
"We don't get many tickets." 

Hoke still said nothing, but the 
hand that rested on Sena's back 
plucked at the sleazy dress she wore 
as though speculating on its cheap
ness. 

"You don't make much any 
time, do you?" asked Hoke in
differently. 

"Not a great deal," replied Sena. 
There was a little quiver in her 
voice as though just for the moment 
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an old hopelessness she had been 
fighting back had burst through her 
cheerfulness . "It's pretty discourag
ing. Cheap clothes, cheap room1 
cheap food. What I wouldn't do for 
a lot of money. Just to have a lot 
of money once for clothes and 
things." Her voice was definitely, 
unashamedly plaintive now. ''I 
guess you don't know what it is," 
continued Sena. "I suppose you've 
always had money. You look it. I 
guess you make a lot of money. You 
look like a man who did." 

Hoke looked at her with his 
frozen eyes, but there was a faint 
gleam in them now. 

"Yeah, I got a good racket," he 
said. "The best racket in all the 
world." 

She looked at him with wide, won
dering, childishly enthralled eyes. 
"You make a lot of money!" she 
said. 

"Yes, I make a lot of money. And 
I make it easy. And I'm needing a 
girl-somebody with nerve and 
looks. You'd have the looks if you 
was dressed right." 

"And I've got the-I've got the 
nerve, too," snapped Sena. "rd do 
even dangerous things for big 
money." 

He looked . at her sharply. "Who 
said dangerous things?" he snapped. 

"Nobody said dangerous," replied 
Sena. "But if it takes nerve it must 
be dangerous." 

"You're a pretty smart girl," said 
Hoke, and something faintly sugges
tive of a smile twitched his lips. 

It was nine thirty when they left 
the hall. Sena had gotten her cheap 
little wrap with the rabbit fur col
lar. She looked a little ashamed of 
it and trioo to hide a worn place in 
the fur with her hand. 

They passed through the gaudy 
foyer, past the brightly lighted 

ticket booth, and were .on the street. 
Hoke led the way to a powerful
looking, low-slung, black roadster. 
It looked as if it had cost a good bit 
of money. 

"Get in!" he ordered, and Sena 
stepped into the front seat. Hoke 
got in beside her. 

The big car turned away from the 
curb, and Hoke headed it out toward 
the ocean. They passed Van Ness 
A venue, a long lane of glittering 
lights, and after that the streets 
were darker. Sena looked at her 
companion. In the dim light his 
face looked harder and colder than 
it had in the bright lights of the 
dance hall. · 

They drove out through the park. 
It was a moonless night, and the 
shrubbery on either hand looked like 
dark crouching monsters. Now-and 
then a car with beaming headlights 
came hurtling through the darkness 
toward them, and passed by. Then 
the windmill loomed darkly against 
the star-flecked sky, and they were 
at the ocean. 

Hoke drove the car out through 
the sand dunes until they could hear 
the water as it crawled up over the 
beach. He switched off the motor 
and the lights, and they looked out 
over the tumbling, hissing tide. 
There was a light of some sort on 
the beach, and two men were stand
ing there talking. One man held 
something dark in his hand, and now 
the second man raised the light until 
they could make out the object. It 
was a woman's shoe. 

Sena gave a little gasp. "Why, I 
bet it's that girl's shoe-the one who 
was found murdered here on the 
beach. Why, it must have been 
near here she was found. I read 
about it in the paper." 

"Yes," said Hoke, "it's her shoe. 
I had the boys throw It  out away 
from the body-just to give the 
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police something to puzzle about. A 
great bunch, the police!" 

Sena seemed to shrink back in the 
seat a little. She turned her big 
black eyes on the man at her side. 
"You-you--" she stammered. 

"Yes," muttered Hoke. He 
lighted a cigar. "Yes, I killed her. 
Did you read what the papers said 
had been done to her? Well, that 
was done while she was alive." 

There was only silence, and Sena's 
big black eyes looked at him. He 
took a puff on his cigar. 

"Did you read how she was 
dressed? The swell mink coat and 
the expensive dress and all? I gave 
those to her. She had diamonds, 
too, but I took the diamonds offa 
her." 

Just silence and Sena's big black 
eyes looking at him! 

"You're goin' to take her place. 
I'll give you the diamonds. I'll give 
you a swell mink coat, and I'll give 
you swell dresses. And if I ever 
think you're tryin' to double-cross· 
me, I'll give you what she got. 
See?" 

Sena gulped. 
"See?" he repeated. 
Sena nodded. "Yes." 
"Still want to be my girl? If you 

say no, I'll take you back downtown 
and set you out without harming 
you. Now's the time to say it-yes 
or no?" 

Sena straightened up in the seat. 
"Yes," she said defiantly. "Yes, I 
want to be your girl. I want a mink 
coat and diamonds and lovely 
dresses. And I don't care how I get 
them. I'm sick to death of cheap 
clothes, cheap food and cheap 
rooms. I'll never double-cross you 
as long as you give me all those 
things." 

For the first time Hoke really 
smiled. He threw his head back and 
his lips peeled back over his strong 

white teeth in a horselike grimace, 
but he made no sound. "0. K.," he 
said. And he could have added, but 
didn't, "Good thing you said yes, 
girlie. No, and there would have 
been another murder puzzling the 
dumb police." 

He started the motor, and the big 
car slid back out of the sand dunes. 
He headed down toward Flei
shacker's Pool, and, reaching this, he 
turned to the right over the Skyline 
Boulevard. 

"What is your racket, anyway?" 
Sena broke the silence. 

"Kidnaping." 
"You-you mean you've got Mrs. 

Walters, the millionaire's wife?" 
Sena's eyes were again big and 
round. "The one he's goin' to pay 
half a million for?" 

Hoke nodded. 
"Half a million!" gasped Sena 

softly, and beneath the softness was 
a sharp note of greediness. "Half a 
million! Will you get it soon?" 

"To-night" said Hoke. 
"To-night! Half a million!" 

gloated Sena. Then she laughed 
shrilly. "What I couldn't do to a 
slab of that!" 

It was after eleven o'clock when 
they stopped at a gate set in a 
barbed-wire fence. A dark figure 
materialized from the trees at one 
side, and a gruff voice said, "What's 
wanted?" 

"It's me, Pete," said Hoke. "Me 
and a lady friend." 

Pete gave a grunt, and with 
alacrity unfastened and flung open 
the gate. Hoke drove through, and 
as he did so Sena saw three other 
faces peering at them from out the 
brush, and she saw the light quiver 
on the barrels of as many guns. 

They drove down a road that led 
toward some dimly looming build
ings. At one of these, a shed, they 
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stopped. To the left of this shed 
stood a large farmhouse, and at first 
Sena could see no light in it, then 
she was able to make out a faint 
glow toward the rear. Hoke made 
for this glow, and Sena followed. 
They crossed a small porch, and 
Hoke flung open the door. 

Three men were seated at a table 
beneath a swinging kerosene lamp, 
playing cards. . One was a big fellow 
with knotty shoulders, swollen eyes 
and hairy fists; one was tall and thin 
with pale-blue eyes and thick blond 
hair, and the other was short and 
swarthy. They looked up and nod
ded when Hoke came in. They 
looked at Sena, but said nothing. 

"Did Snyder get off on time?" 
growled Hoke. 

One of the men at the table 
nodded-the tall, thin man. "On 
time." 

"He's due back in fifteen mm· 
utes," informed Hoke. 

There was no response to this; it 
didn't seem to require any. 

Quiet fell on the room except for 
the slap of the cards on the table. 
And now there came a faint knock
ing from some place over their 
heads. 

"Still at it, is she?" asked Hoke. 
One of the men laughed, the big 

man with swollen eyes and hairy 
fists. "She's got it in her head we're 
goin' to kill her," he mumbled. 

"She musta overheard somebody 
talkin'," said Hoke. "Maybe Myra 
gpilled it to her we were goin' to do 
away with her as soon as we got the 
money." 

"Well, Myra won't spill anything 
else from what I hear," said the 
hairy-fisted one with a low chuckle. 

Sena drew from this that Myra 
was the name of Hoke's former girl, 
the one who had been found dead 
on the beach. 

"You mean you're not going to 

turn her loose after you get the 
money? You're going to kill her?" 
asked Sena. There was amazement 
in her voice. 

The men at the table cast pitying 
glances at her. Hoke laughed. 

"To turn her loose would be just 
like signing our death warrants, 
sister. She's seen all of us, and there 
wouldn't be one of us safe. No, 
when we get the money, she croaks. 
Once we get the dough, we won't 
need her to write any more piteous, 
pleading letters tellin' how she's 
bein' abused." 

Sena's face twitched into a little 
grimace at this piece of information, 
but, whether it was in horror or ap
proval, it was impossible to tell. 

"This is Sena," said Hoke in a 
belated introduction to the men at 
the table. . "She's goin' to - take 
Myra's place." 

The men at the table looked at 
Sena, but said nothing. One slapped 
a card on the table. 

"And we might as well break her 
in now," continued Hoke. "Go up
stairs," he told Sena, indicating by 
a jerk of his head a door that led 
out of the room, "and quiet the old 
dame. It takes a woman to handle 
a woman, and you might as well 
get used to it. Soon as Snyder gets 
back, Creepy here'll silence her per
manently. But make her stop that 
noise. It gets on my nerves." 

Sena went through the door Hoke 
had indicated. It opened into a 
short, windowless hall dimly lighted 
by a hanging smoky lantern. There 
was a stairway leading upward into 
darkness, and beneath this stairway 
was heaped an old broken harness, 
pieces of rope, and other debris. 

Sena took the lantern from the 
nail on which it hung, and with a 
set, determined look on her face 
climbed the stairs. There was a 
strong draft, and she could hear the 
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wind mumbling as it whisked 
through a crack somewhere above. 
She pulled her cheap wrap more 
closely about her and shivered. 

At the top of the stairs was a 
door barred with a piece of iron, and 
Sena knew that it must be behind 
this door that Mrs. Walters was held 
prisoner. She lifted the bar and 
opened the door. 

The light of the lantern fell into 
the dark room, showed in one corner 
a rude bed of straw and quilts, a 
pitcher of water and a glass. And 
that · was all the room contained ex
cept a white-faced, weary-eyed 
woman with disheveled gray hair. 
She stood there in the center of the 
floor as if she had stopped suddenly 
to turn about as the door opened. 

Sena set her jaws, and her dark 
eyes hardened the way they had 
when she had been gloating over the 
money. "You gotta be quiet," she 
said in a loud, harsh voice. "You're 
making altogether too much noise. 
Cut it out. Do you understand?" 

The woman didn't say anything, 
but just stood there staring, her lips 
twitching, her fingers plucking 
futilely at the air. 

When Sena came downstairs a few 
minutes later, there was no sound 
from the dark room above. 

The four men turned to look at 
her as she came in. "She'll be quiet 
now," said Sena with a hard, con
fident smile. "I know how to handle 
women." 

Hoke threw back his head in his 
horsy, soundless laugh, and at this 
moment the door from the porch 
opened, and a man dressed in the 
rough clothes of a farmer strode in. 
Over one shoulder was slung a 
gunny sack that contained some
thing soft and lumpy. 

"Get it, Snyder?" rasped Hoke, 
wheeling about at the newcomer. 

Snyder nodded, and, letting the 

sack down from his shoulders, began 
drawing from it packets of currency. 
Hoke seized the money eagerly and 
began counting it. 

"0. K," he said crisply when he 
had finished and the currency lay in 
neat green stacks on the table. "Five 
hundred grand. And now, Creepy, 
it's time to do your stuff and we'll be 
gettin' out of here." He turned to 
the man with swollen eyes and hairy 
fists. "Make a neat job of it and 
put it in two sacks so we can carry 
it away without trouble. I've a 
good notion to throw it out at the 
place we promised to let the old 
dame out. That would be a good 
one." He threw back his head in 
a horsy grin. 

Creepy got to his feet. There was 
a grin on his face as though in 
pleasant anticipation of the work 
ahead of him. He moved toward 
the door to the hall as · lithely and 
almost as silently as a cat. 

"Leave your gat here," Hoke 
called out to him. "Can't trust you 
with a gun, Creepy. You like to 
use one too well. I want this done 
quiet. Just a knife, and that's all." 

"Creepy" muttered an oath, but 
he pulled his automatic from his 
pocket and tossed it onto the table. 
Then he stepped through the door 
and shut it behind him. 

All in the room turned their faces 
toward the hall door, and no one 
said anything. From beyond the 
door, there was no sound until 
presently there came a squeak from 
the stairs. Sena set her jaws hard 
and looked at the money on the 
table, but her face had gone a pasty 
white and her hands twitched in her 
lap. 

From above they heard a door 
open. For a moment there was 
silence. Then came a thud and the 
muffled cry of a woman. Again 
silence! 
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Hoke looked at those about him, 
and, throwing back his head, gave 
his horrible, silent laugh. 

"He'll he down in a few minutes," 
he said. "Then we gotta scram. 
We'll dump her out .some place, and 
then get to my place and divvy this 
stuff up." 

The "stuff" referred to was the 
money lying on the table, and he 
now began scooping this hack into 
the sack. He looked up to see Sena's 
eyes fixed on it greedily. 

He tied the sack and then stood 
waiting, tapping his foot impa
tiently. Snyder leaned against the 
door, the blond man and the 
swarthy one still sat at the table. 
and Sena had sunk into the chair 
vacated by Creepy. 

"What's keepin' him?" he mut
tered finally. "You'd think he was 
holdin' a wake. Tell him to get a 
hustle on, Blondie." 

"Blondie" was the tall thin man 
with blond hair. He got up and 
went slowly as though not relishing 
the job. They heard his feet mount
ing the stairs, stumbling n()W and 
then as though he couldn't see well. 

"Hey, Creepy," they heard him 
call hoarsely, but they could nob 
hear an answer. 

They heard a muffled yell, then 
feet pounding heavily on the stairs. 
They heard a stumble, a fall, lurid 
oaths, then Blondie burst in through 
the door. 

"She's gone!" he gasped. "Out 
the winder on a rope. Creepy's 
knocked cold." 

"You're lyin' ," snarled Hoke. He 
struck Blondie a blow with his fist 
as he dashed by him. All those in 
the room followed him, and Blondie 
wheeled about and came last. 

The hall was dark, but at the top 
of the stairs a faint light showed. 
This light flickered a little as though 
in a wind. 

Hoke reached the door first, and 
the others came stumbling up be
hind him. They all stared into the 
room. Creepy lay on the floor, 
blood trickling from a scalp wound. 
At his hand sto<>d the lantern flicker
ing a little in the wind that came 
through the open window. A rope, 
knotted over a projecting piece of 
the casing, disappeared over the sill 
into the night. 

A stream of lurid curses issuing 
from his mouth, Hoke dashed to the 
window and looked out. He wheeled 
about almost immediately. "She's 
gone," he said hoarsely. "What the 
devil!" 

Then his eyes fell on Sena, and 
his lips peeled back from his teeth, 
but this time not in a grin. He took 
a step toward her. 

"You was the last one in here. 
What do you know about this?" he 
snarled. He seized her by the wrist 
and twisted her arm savagely. 

"Hoke! Hoke! I don't know 
nothin' about it. I gave her a slap 
in the face to make her be quiet. 
And that's all. You're breaking my 
arm!" 

She fell to her knees and groveled 
there at his feet. 

"It mighta been Myra before she 
left," suggested Blondie. 

At this moment Cr�epy stirred. 
He moaned and rolled to his side, 
then opened his eyes and pushed 
himself groggily up on his hairy 
fists. "Whazza matter?" he grunted. 

Hoke turned on him. "What hap
pened, you brainless half-wit? 
You're a hell of a guy! What hap
pened? Can't you talk?" Hoke 
grabbed Creepy by the shoulder and 
shook him. 

Creepy felt the split place on his 
head and looked about him in a 
puzzled manner. "A man hit me," 
he said. "I opened the door and a 
man jumped out at me and hit me." 
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"A man?" It was Hoke speaking. 
"Yes, I'm sure it was a man. A 

man jumped out and hit me-with 
a club." 

Hoke looked startled. "Some
body found out where she was," he 
muttered. "But I don't see how he 
got in. But we've gotta git them. 
They're here on the grounds some 
place. They can't get out without 
the guar.ds seein' them. Get out of 
here, all of you apes, and look for 
them. Mow them down. If she 
gets away, we're sunk." 

Hoke pulled Creepy to his feet 
and shoved him on ahead of him, 
and the crowd of them piled down 
the stairs to burst out the back door 
and spread out in the darkness. All 
but Sena! She stayed behind, near 
the sack of money that Hoke had 
flung under the table when he made 
for the stairs. Perhaps Hoke 
noticed it, thought of the money 
there. At any rate, he came lung
ing back, slammed the door behind 
him, and stood there glaring at Sena 
with cold red eyes. 

He flung an epithet at her. "I 
gotta feeling you had a hand in this. 
Funny, you bein' the last one there. 
I--" 

His words were cut short by a 
rapid volley of shots from without, 
a hoarse, wordless shout. "They got 
her," he said. 

But the grimace that he used for 
a laugh passed quickly from his face 
as he looked back at Sena. She had 
crouched down back of the table, 
and there was a queer, glittery look 
in her eyes. Hoke took a step 
toward her, his hands curved like 
talons, his eyes cold slits. 

"I gotta feeling you had some
thing to do with that," he cried. 
"Maybe you was tryin' to double
cross me, huh?" 

"Yes," said Sena. "I was tryin' 
to double-cross you, and I did. Take 

another step and I'll fill you full of 
lead." Her hand had come out from 
under the table, and in it she held 
the automatic Creepy had tossed 
aside when he started toward the 
hall. 

"Step back toward the wall and 
put your hands in the air," she di
rected, and her eyes were as cold 
and hard as Hoke's as she spoke. 

Hoke raised his hands slowly, and 
he took a step back toward the door 
before the steely glare in her eyes. 

"You little fool, do you think you 
can get away with this?" he ground 
out through clenched teeth. "Do 
you think you'll get very far with 
that sack of money? Before--" 

"I don't want the sack of money,'' 
said Sena. "That goes back to 
Walters. I want you, Hoke, you 
and your gang. I'm Detective Mary 
King of the San Francisco police de
partment. When you kidnaped 
Mrs. Walters, you left one clew-a 
little pink ticket good for one dance 
at the Paradise hall. It was a slim 
clew, but it was all we had to go on. 
So I became a hostess, and for the 
past few days I've gotten acquainted 
with all the men I could at the Para
dise, hoping to learn something 
there." 

"Yeah, a ticket to your death," 
snarled Hoke. His eyes were no 
longer cold; they were hot and red 
and blazing with fire. "I'll pull you 
to pieces with pinchers for this. 
What Myra got won't be--" 

He stopped. There came from 
without the sound of footsteps, of 
mumbling voices. He didn't say 
anything, but Mary King knew that 
he was only waiting for the door to 
open and his henchmen to appear 
before he made a lunge at her. She 
kept the gun trained steadily on him, 
but her face went white, and from 
the corner of her eye she was watch
ing the door. The opening of it 
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might mean death for her, and again 
it might mean--

The door swung open, and two 
men stepped quickJy in. They were 
big men and had about them an air 
of authority. They both held re
volvers in their hands. 

"Hello, Mary," one said. "Who's 
this?" He was looking at Hoke as 
he asked the question and his gun 
had followed his eyes. He now had 
the r,angster covered. 

"I t's Hoke Burton, Bill," replied 
Mary. "He's the one who kidnaped 
Mrs. Walters. And he's the one who 
tortured and murdered the girl 
that was found on the beach the 
other day." 

"Ah!" saiu ·Bill. He took out his 
handcuffs. 

Hoke resisted, but Bill was neither 
weak nor gentle. 

When he had thrown the hand
cuffed gangster, panting and glaring 
into a chair, he turned again to 
Mary King. 

"You say he's the one who kid
naped Mrs. Walters. Where is she? 
W c trailed you from the dance hall, 
and the bunch of us have been lying 
low waiting for developments. When 

we saw the commotion, we thought 
it was time to butt in, so we jumped 
in and began rounding them up. 
Had to hurt a few." 

"Mrs. Walters is upstairs," said 
Mary King. "In a closet. They 
were going to kill her. I knew it 
was impossible to get her out or get 
word to you, so I gave her some 
rope that was under the stairs and 
a piece of iron bar that was there, 
too. The rope she hung out the 
window, and, when Creepy opened 
the door to get at her and kill her, 
she slugged him. Then she hid in 
the closet. Of course with the win
dow open and the rope hanging ou� 

. and Creepy slugged, they never once 
suspected that she was in the closet. 
And here's the money. I guess 
everything's all right." 

Mary hoped everything was all 
right, for she had suddenly begun to 
feel very weak and giddy as she 
thought of what might have hap
pened had things gone . differently. 
Hoke's balefully glaring eyes seemed 
to expand and rush at her like two 
fierce birds of prey, and Mary laid 
her gun down with a little sigh and 
did a very womanly faint. 

SUICIDE MOUNTAIN 

I T has been often advocated to suppress all news of suicides. Probably 
reading about suicides does not sow the germ of self-destruction the 
first time, but it causes the would-be suicide to select the same point 

or 
·
location for enacting the deed. 

In Japan there i<; a mountain on Oshima Island, called Mount Mihara. 
In February, 1933, ;t schoolgirl threw herself into a thousand-foot volcano 
crater which is at the top of this mountain. Those who had suicide in 
mind read of the account, probably, and decided that it was an excellent 
place from which to jump. During the next three months, fifty-five people 
had taken their lives and one hundred and fifty had been prevented from 
doing so. 

At the edge of the crater is a guard, who says that there is an average 
of two attempts a day, some of them, of course, being successful. Not all 
visitors who climb the mountain to view the crater are would-be suicides, 
so it is hard always to be on the spot to yull back any who try it. 

DS-5 8 
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JOHN WHITMORE 
Author of ''She Would Confess," etc:. 

THE SUBSTITUTE 

VICTIM 
CHAPTER I. 

PLANNING A SNATCH. rmENRY CASCO was tall 
and slender. Very cold 
blue eyes were set deeply 
in his thin face. His skin 
was pale and his head was 

sparsely covered with sandy hair. 
He had a suite of offices in an old 

DS-6B 

walk-up building down behind the 
jail on Sansome Street, where he 
maintained. with his middle-aged 
wife, and Ben Malkin, his partner, 
a small detective agency. 

At five o'clock of a dust-colored 
autumn evening, he sat in his office 
with a murderer. 

The murderer was a delicate 
young man known as "Red" Stipa 
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who looked as shy as a deer. He 
came from Kansas City with certain 
introductions to Casco, and, having 
satisfied the detective that those in
troductions were genuine, he was 
laying his problem before Casco in 
clipped sentences. 

"I'm hot as a poker. I got to get 
under. They smashed the mob
blew us to hell. Five of the boys 
got it. Killed, or wounded so they 
couldn't lam. Me, I'm clear. But 
we got a hull or two when they were 
getting our five, and that makes me 
a cop killer." 

Casco nodded and smiled sympa
thetically. "I read about it . . Well,. 
you're a long way from Kansas City, 
but you're a cop killer! They'll hunt 
a long way for you. If you have 
any brains, Red, and I guess you 
have, you must see that you're 
through. I could line you up with 
the underworld here, but any time 
a dick looks at you, he might put 
the finger on you, and, if you were 
ever picked up on suspicion, you'd 
find yourself poulticed with a mur
der rap. You'd better get out of 
the country." 

"You're a mind reader, Casco. Get 
out of the country is right. But 
how?" 

"It can be arranged. I can get 
you on a boat sailing for Australia. 
You'd go in the crew." 

"When?" 
"In a few weeks. It will cost 

money; and it will cost money to 
bury you until the boat sails. You 
know how those things are-and 
you're hot as a poker." 

Stipa counted five hundred dol
lars and tossed it carelessly to 
Casco's desk. "Bury me. Line up 
the boat ride. I can stand any 
gouge within reason." 

Casco's fingers entwined them
selves about the money. "Ben!" he 
called softly. 

A thick-featured, Hat-faced man 
with a short black mustache came 
from the outer office. 

"My partner," Casco said nodding 
to the newcomer. "Ben, this is Red 
Stipa, from Kansas City. He's 
going under cover for a while. Take 
him down to :Mary's." 

Ben Malkin stiffened at the name, 
Stipa. He shot a quick, questioning 
glance at Casco. 

Stipa looked from one to the other 
of the two men. "Not so fast, not 
so fast," he said tensely. "What is 
this hide-away? Is it a dump that's 
crawling with prowlers and filling 
station heist guys? If it is--" 

Casco shook his head: "You're 
alone down there. Nobody else will 
be taken in while you're there. It 
has a secret room. If cops went 
there with a warrant, they'd -never 
find you." He smiled thinly and 
glanced at his partner. "You'll be 
buried down there!" 

Casco waited in the shadows of 
the street door of the building that 
housed his offices. At ten o'clock a 
taxi stopped a block distant and a 
man who was short, stout, and 
middle-aged walked toward the en
trance. 

Casco stepped out, saying, "Here 
we are, Mr. Graves." 

He unlocked the street door, held 
it open for Graves, then, seeing that 
the door was locked again, lighted 
his visitor up two flights of stairs, 
with a torch. 

They took chairs in Casco's office. 
Graves, florid and stout with self
esteem, shifted restlessly under 
Casco's direct gaze. 

"Cigar, Mr. Graves?'' Casco of
fered trying to put his caller at ease. 

Graves shook his head. "Call me 
Tom, Henry," he said familiarly. 

Casco smiled, lighted a cigar, and 
sat puffing contentedly while Graves 
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grew redder and moved more rest-
lessly on his chair. 

· 

"I waited until ten to · see you," 
Casco reminded. 

Graves nodded. "Good of you. 
Henry," he said in heavy guttural . 
tones, "we . were boys together." 
Casco smiled. Graves continued: 
"I went up, and you've-you've 
done well enough, I guess." 

· 

"Sure," Casco said easily. ''You 
gave me my start when I got rid of 
that girl for you!" 

"S-sh!" Graves glanced uneasily 
at the door. 

"Don't be nervous," Casco said. 
"You wanted to see me alone, and 
we are alone." 

"I'm in worse trouble now than I 
was then," Graves said. "I'm 
ruined!" 

"Ruined?" The interest in Casco's 
eyes diminished slightly. 

"I'm ruined if--" 
"Ah!" Casco murmured. "There's 

an if! Let's have it, Tom Graves. 
I've made a tidy bit of money o� 
of other people's ifs in my day." 

"If I have to turn over my niece's 
money when she's twenty-one." 

Casco whistled softly. "So that's 
the way it is ! Well, do you have to 
turn it over?'' 

"I have to if she's living on her 
twenty-first birthday." 

"When's that?" 
"Three weeks from to-morrow." 
"Well, can't you sell some of your 

chain store stock and pay the girl?" 
Casco asked. 

"I can't. If I sold enough stock 
for that, I'd be ousted. Besides, I 
don't believe the stock could be ab
sorbed so quickly without running 
the price down to nothing." 

"Well, how can I help you?" 
Casco asked. "Can I lend you some 
money?" 

Casco had no intention of lend
ing Graves any money. He knew 

that any sum he could raise would 
be insignificant to · Graves, but it 
was a gesture. 

Graves shook his head. "Good of 
you, Henry, but what I need is he
yond your power to lend and beyond 
my power to repay.'' 

· 

"\Veil?" 
Graves crouched low and leaned 

toward Casco. "The only hope is 
that I won't have to pay over the 
money I've been holding in trust for 
her." 

Casco knew well enough exactly 
what Graves meant, but he foresaw 
a psychological advantage in mak
ing Graves speak out. "What do 
you mean, Henry?" he asked inno
cently. 

Graves's voice was a whisper. "I 
mean if something happened to 
Viola, then the money would revert 
to my wife. There'd be no account
ing. I can handle my wife." 

"What do you mean-if some
thing happened?" 

"Don't torture me, Henry! You 
know well enough what I mean!" 

"You mean you want her killed?" 
Casco asked. 

Graves dabbed at his wet face 
with a handkerchief. "That's my 
only chance, Henry." 

Henry Casco's pale-blue eyes were 
expressionless. He reached into a 
desk drawer and came up with a 
bottle of whisky. "Have a drink, 
Tom. Any one would think you'd 
killed her already!" 

He smiled as Graves snatched the 
bottle and hurried with it to a rack 
of paper cups that stood beside a 
water cooler. 

"How much have you blown?" he 
asked when Graves resumed his seat. 

"I didn't blow any of it! It's the 
times. I got caught in the market, 
tried to recoup, and got caught 
again." 

"Well, for how much?" 
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"There was more than half a 
million." 

"And how much is there now?" 
"Two hundred thousand." 
Casco smiled. "You'll be all 

right, Tom. Don't worry." 
"You mean you'll--" 
"It's as good as done, Tom. Take 

another drink and pull yourself to
gether. You brought something 
with you?" 

"I brought ten thousand, Henry." 
"Lel's have it." 
Tom Graves reached into the lin

ing of his coat. "You'll not fail me, 
Henry?" 

Casco, counting money, did not 
answer. 

"I'll want forty thousand more/' 
he said at last. 

"Forty!" Tom Graves whispered. 
"That's-

"Robbery?" Casco said, and 
smiled thinly. "You could hire a 
bum to do it for a few hundred. But 
what good would the dough you 
saved do you when your neck was 
in a noose?" 

Color ebbed from Graves's face. 
"I'll want that other forty right 

away-before I do anything,'' said 
Casco. 

"Before?" 
"Sure. I'm not sticking my neck 

in a noose for a promise. Turn 
whatever you have left of hers into 
cash, at least enough of it to raise 
forty thousand. When can you do 
it?" 

"Say Wednesday?" Graves asked 
thickly. 

Casco shook his head and smiled. 
"Say to-morrow at four o'clock. And 
don't worry. I know just how to 
work. Worked out my plans while 
we've been talking. We'll pull a 
snatch job on your niece. That will 
be convincing enough because, with 

. all the snatching that's going on it's 
a wonder she hasn't been picked off 

already. I'll want to draw her out 
of a public place where people will 
see and be able to identify the fellow 
who snatches her. I'll need a note 
of some kind from you to do that. 

· "After the snatch, you'll get a few 
telephone calls warning you not to 
notify the police, and demanding 
thirty thousand dollars. But you 
report the business to the cops in 
spite of that warning, and so the kid
napers bump the girl. I'll fix it so 
her body will be found. That's the 
thing roughly; there are details that 
may be changed or elaborated. 
How do you like it?" 

"It's splendid. But--" 
"But what?" 
"What about this man who does 

the abducting?" 
Casco chuckled. "The best part 

of it. He'll think it's a real snatch. 
I have just the man for the job. 
He's a notorious gangster and killer 
who's hiding out here. He has to 
leave the country and will welcome 
the chance to make a little extra 
money before he goes." 

"But can you trust him?" Graves 
asked in bewilderment. 

"Trust him hell! I can kill him, 
can't I?" 

CHAPTER II. 
RED'S FATE. 

D ENNY O'NEILL sat at a table 
with Viola Porter in the Club 

Moderne, the supper room of the 
St. Mark Hotel. 

A girl with nice legs and a thin, 
flat voice was singing in a dance in
termission. 

Viola, smiling across the table, 
picked up the words, "Love is the 
thing," and sang the chorus through 
softly, her lips and eyes playfully 
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provocative. Suddenly she put her 
hand over the table, dropped it on 
Denny's, and asked: "Do you be
lieve that, Denny?" 

"Believe what?" 
She pouted. "Believe that love is 

the thing, of course. Do you? Do 
you believe that it's not only the 
thing, but every thing?" 

"I believe in the filthy lucre that 
your greedy ancestors wrung from 
the-" 

"Denny! Can I help my money?" 
"No. No more than I can help 

being a starving reporter blowing 
two days' pay on a siren." 

She laughed. "What do you want 
me to do with my money?" 

"Get rid of it quickly. Then I 
could get a swell apartment for forty 
a month, and we'd have twenty for 
gin, sixty for groceries, and a hun
dred to blow and save for the edu
cation of little Viola." 

"And clothes?" 
"We've got clothes," he said re

bukingly. 
"Well, I'll get rid of my money. 

I'll have it all in three weeks, Denny. 
Then I'll buy a newspaper and make 
you managing editor at six hundred 
a month. We can live on that, even 
if the paper doesn't pay." 

"I won't be your gigolo." 
A waiter asked their pardon and 

thrust an envelope into Viola's hand. 
"Why, it's from my uncle! Ex

cuse me, Denny; I guess I'd better 
read it. I hope nothing's happened." 

Denny's eyes roved over the room, 
rested briefly on the doorway. A 
slim, tight-eoated young fellow with 
delicate features and red hair stood, 
hat in hand, in the entrance. For 
just a second his eyes engaged 
Denny's, then he moved slightly and 
turned his side to the room. 

. "I'm sorry, Denny," Viola said. 
"But something's happened. I've 
got to go." 

"That's too bad, honey. Waiter! 
Let's have the check." 

"No, Denny, please. I have to go 
at once. Uncle sent some one for 
me." 

"What's up, Vi?" 
"It's nothing, Denny. Please 

don't ask me more now. Later per
haps I'll be able to tell you. Call 
me to-morrow." 

She read the brief message from 
her uncle again as she moved fleetly 
across a corner of the dance floor to 
the doorway. Funny that he should 
be facing a ta}[ inquisition at this 
time of the night! She glanced at 
her watch. Ten forty! She sup
posed he'd been there all evening. 
And it was over her taxes! What a 
pity that he should get in trouble 
over her taxes! Maybe it wouldn't 
amount to anything. She remem
bered once before they'd been sent 
for like this, and, when they both 
arrived at the post office, they were 
given a refund on some tax they 
shouldn't have paid. 

She glanced up at the slim, red
haired youth in the doorway. 
''You're-'' 

He smiled and said, "Mr. Perry. 
Mr. Graves is at the post-office 
building. I have a machine out
side." 

She went through the crowded 
lobby, speaking and nodding to ac
quaintances. Outside the hotel, a 
taxi starter came forward, but the 
young man waved him away and led 
Viola to a black sedan. 

He opened the right door for her. 
She saw some one in the back seat 
and stepped back involuntarily. 

"My mother," the young man ex
plained . .  

He snapped on the small dome 
light, and Viola saw a plump woman 
of about forty-five. The woman 
nodded and smiled as Viola climbed 
in beside her. 
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The car moved away from the 
curb, turned out into traffic. The 
woman made small talk with a per
sistency that was wearying to Viola 
who was worrying about her uncle. 

The car turned right, drove on a 
block, turned right again. 

Viola leaned forward. "That's 
not the way to the post office!'' 

The older woman turned her smil
ing face full upon Viola. "Don't 
you worry about the destination, 
miss. You just leave that to us." 

"What do you mean? Stop!" 
"Be quiet or this gun will go oft 

and make a nasty mess of your 
stomach!'' 

Viola whitened, strained away 
from the weapon that was prodding 
her side. The woman beside her 
smiled. "That's right. Take it 
easily. Just relax." 

Unconsciously slipping into the 
jargon of Denny, Viola asked: "Am 
I being snatched?" 

The woman beamed. "That's 
it, dear, you're being snatched." 

Viola thought of kidnapings 
wherein, after desultory attempts to 
collect, the kidnapers and kidnaped 
had never again been heard from; 
of others wherein the money had 
been paid and in exchange a muti
lated body had been delivered. 

"I'm in danger," she thought, 
"but, if I'm careful and do nothing 
to arouse these people's fear, I 
should emerge safely. I must keep 
cool, and do nothing to �ntagonize 
them. They want money, and, 
thank heavens, I have it." 

The car came to a desolate sub
division of few houses and many 
vacant lots. It stopped before a 
house that had no neighbors in an 
entire block. The driver left his 
seat, opened the door, and with a 
wave of his hand urged Viola out 
of the car. 

She saw a revolver in his right 

hand, and felt again the prodding 
weapon of the woman. They 
walked down the driveway at the 
side of the dark house. A door 
opened and Viola was pushed into 
the house. For a moment she stood 
in darkness and her abductors be
came vague but threatening forms. 

A light was turned on, and Viola 
saw a second man framed in a door
way between the kitchen she stood 
in and the hall beyond it. He was 
tall and slender with chilling blue 
eyes in a face that was pale and thin. 
He held a revolver loosely, but, 
when the woman closed the door by 
which they had entered the house, 
he put the weapon in a pocket of 
his coat. 

The red-haired youth grinned 
proudly. "We got her." 

"Obviously," the tall thin man 
said. "Bring her in here." He 
moved out of the doorway. 

"You hear that? Follow him." 
Viola . was pushed forward and 

came to a dining room. A new fear 
clutched her heart like an icy hand. 
Why hadn't these kidnapers masked 
themselves? Why had not her eyes 
been covered when they drove her 
to this desolate house? 

She turned slightly to face the 
woman. Surely, from one of her sex 
she could hope for some sympathy 
and understanding. 

The woman was standing in the 
dining-room door. The revolver 
hung loosely from her hand. Her face 
was expressionless as it stared at the 
back of the red-haired youth who 
had taken her from the St. Mark, 
and who was now talking quietly to 
the tall thin man. It was a face that 
was neither plain nor pretty, neither 
good nor bad. 

The hand that held the revolver 
was a square; thick competent hand. 
Soft and smooth, it looked like a 
hand that would have been more at 
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home in a kit-chen's flour bin than 
fastened around .a gun. 

But as she wakhed Silently, the 
hand stiffened slightly; a finger 
moved around the weapon's trigger, 
and the revolv-er .rose. Viola tensed, 
moved slightly. The woman smiled 
reassuringly, but · the revolver 
jumped up a foot. 

It was pointing full upon the back 
.of . the red..fta.ired youth. · The 
woman's hand rose above the level 
of her hip. There was no threat in 
the woman's smiling. placid face. 
Viola could see nv menace in the 
pointing gun. The 11ed-haired youth 
was one -of the band. He had dra.wn 
·her into tbis trap with that f-orged 
letter. But even as her mind was 
occupied with these thoughts, the 
gun.moved slightly, spat red flame, 
-and thundered through the house. 

The red-haired man hollowed his 
back, turned spirally, and .sank 
slowly to the floor. 

Viola screamed. The ... .smoking 
gun jerked around, thrust its men
acing muzzle into her stomach. 
There was no smile now on the older 

· · woman's face. 
· .  A voice that seemed very remote 
said: "That was well done, Emma!" 

CHAPTER III. 
THE GHASTLY FIND. 

D ENNY O'NEILL sat staring at 
the Club Moderne entrance for 

long minutes after Viola had dis
appeared with her red-haired escort. 
Jazz droned across air that was 
sweet-scented and smoke-laden. 
Dancers looked curiously, sympa
thetically at the "ditched" reporter. 
A waiter stood attentively near the 
table, eyes downcast on a check that 
had been called for but not paid. 

Denny was unaware of this notice. 
He was thinking of the note Viola 
received, of the young fellow who 
had waited for her in the corridor. 

He bad no� seen the fellow clearly, 
yet he had a feeling that he disliked 
and mistrusted the man. Viola had 
seen nothing wrong with the note. 
It must surely have been from her 
uncle, and yet--

Denny stood up. The waiter re
minded him of the check. .and Denny 
handed over a bill and left too large 
a tip. He went to the telephone 
room .and called the Graves home. 

He spoke to a servant, then to 
Mr.s. Graves. 

"This is Denny O'Neill, Mrs. 
Graves. I'm sorry to trouble you. 
I asked for Mr. Graves." 

"I know you did, Denny, but Mr. 
Graves is in bed. I didn't want to 
disturb him unless it's important." 

"I'm afraid it's very important, 
Mrs. Graves. I was with Viola at 
the St. Mark and she got a letter 
from Mr. Graves telling her to meet 
him some place. She went with the 
man who delivered the letter." 

"Just a minute, Denny!" 
He heard Mrs. Graves call hys

terically to , her husband. Then, 
after a moment, Graves's voice, 
heavy with sleep, said: · "Yes, what 
is it, Denny?" 

A moment later he was running 
through the lobby of the St. Mark 
to the cab starter. Several taxi 
drivers had seen the red-haired 
youth and Viola get into a black 
sedan, but nobody had noticed the 
sedan's license number. 

Denny jumped from a taxi and 
took the stairs into police head
quarters three to a s.tride. He ran 
into Jim Lucey in the corridor and 
drew the detective into a corner. 

"Listen, Jim. Viola Porter's been 
snatched! Not twenty 'minutes ago 
from the St. Mark with a forged 
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letter supposedly written by her 
uncle, Thomas Graves, chain-store 
man. I was--" 

"Yeh. Graves telephoned five 
minutes ago, said you'd be down 
with a description. You're that way 
about the girl, aren't you? That's 
tough." 

"He was slim, short, delicate face, 
red hair, and weighs-" 

"Don't get excited, Denny, and 
come in here. I think I can show 
you a picture of the guy," Lucey 
said. 

"If you know him, let's go get 
him." 

"Easy, kid. Come in. Take a 
look." 

"That's he!" 
"Sure?" 
"Positive. What's this?" 
"Come on, Denny, never mind 

reading it. Bagg's getting a car. 
You can come along. That picture 
you saw is a photograph of Red 
Stipa. Kansas City wants him. He 
looks like a choir boy, but he's bad. 
Machine gunner. Kansas City 
wants him for a cop murder. We've 
known all that for two weeks, but 
we didn't know he was in town until 
a few minutes ago, when a guy 
phoned in a tip that he's hiding out 
in a shack back of Moran's plumbing 
shop on Haggard Street." 

With Bagg and Denny, Jim Lucey 
picked his way through a fantastic 
pattern of rusted water heaters, iron 
sinks, and worn-out piping toward 
a two-storied frame ruin. Denny 
and Lucey went to a front door; 
Bagg waded through debris to the 
back. Lucey stalked softly across 
a patched porch, tried the door that 
hung aslant, and discovered it was 
locked at the very instant some one 
called: "Who's there?" 

The voice was high and shrill. 
"Police!" Lucey replied in tones 

loud enough to reach Bagg behind 
the house. There was a short silence. 

"What do you want?" 
"Open up!" Lucey called and 

drew his revolver. 
They heard movements within 

the building. Through one of the 
few windows whose glass had not 
been replaced with cardboard, a 
strip of yellow light leaped erra
tically. A muttering voice com
plained in inarticulate whimpers. 
The light jumped uncertainly 
toward the door. 

A key turned grudgingly, and the 
door opened a foot to expose a 
woman with long strands of di
sheveled gray hair, an oyster-blue 
eye, and a thin hand that clutch.ed 
a coal oil lamp. 

"Well?" she demanded shrilly. 
Lucey let the woman's lamp shine 

on the badge lying on his open left 
palm. "A criminal is hiding here! 
We've come to get him." 

The door opened wider. "Come 
in," the woman invited. 

Lucey and Denny entered the 
building. A homemade table, a few 
straight chairs, and a couch with 
broken springs that penetrated 
shredded upholstery, furnished the 
room. 

The two men faced the woman 
holding the lamp. She was small, 
and of some vague age between fifty 
and eighty. Her face was lined, and 
her cloudy eyes were set far back 
in deep sockets. A worn cotton 
nightgown hung from her bony 
shoulders like a mantle of cobwebs. 

"There's no one-nobody but 
me," she said plaintively. 

Lucey nodded and closed the door. 
"Just the same, I'll have to look 

around. I have a warrant." 
They went through the rooms of 

the lower floor, down a lopsided 
staircase to a cellar, and at last up 
to the second floor of the house, 
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where large and lofty bedrooms were 
unfurnished. 

There was nothing to indicate 
that any of the rooms, except the 
one used by the old woman, had 
been recently occupied. 

"That's a tip for you," Lucey 
grumbled. 

The woman awaited them in the 
front room downstairs. The oil 
lamp trembled in her hand. Sheep
ishly, Lucey put his gun out of sight. 

"How long have you lived here?" 
he asked. 

"Two years. Mr. Moran let me 
come after my boy went to prison. 
I had no money." 

"What's your name ?  Who's your 
boy?" 

"Mary Connolly. My boy is Joe 
Connolly." 

"Well, sorry to disturb you, 
mother." He pressed a dollar into 
the crone's hand. "Good night." 

"Good night, and Heaven bless 
you, gentlemen." 

She locked the door, and they saw 
the light move toward her bedroom. 

"Are you satisfied?" Denny asked. 
The police detective shrugged. 

"That's the way of ninety-nine per 
cent of all tips. You saw how it 
was."' 

"There could be a secret room," 
Denny suggested. 

"Do you want to go back there 
with pickaxes?" 

"I want to do something with a 
pickax," Denny admitted. "While 
we're doing nothing here--" 

"I know how you feel," Lucey 
said. He stood in the center of that 
junk-filled yard looking back at the 
house. The building had settled. 
One end was noticeably higher than 
the other. A balcony above the 
slanting door had fallen into com
plete decay and jutted crazily with 
railing gone and floor boards hang
ing at all angles. It seemed incred-

. ible that the husk of a dwelling 
housed any humans, least of all Red 
Stipa, a dapper dandy who took a 
manicured finger to his gun. 

Bagg joined them, grinning slyly. 
"Well, as I said before, who do you 
suppose is kidding us?" 

They started to the street. The 
rear wall of Moran's plumbing shop 
loomed before them. Against it, 
packing cases and barrels were piled. 
Lucey waved his flashlight negli
gently over the debris. He started, 
gripped Denny's arm, as the light 
fell upon a shape that was neither 
baiTel, box, nor water heater. 

The three · ran forward. Lucey 
took one look and said, "Get to a 
phone, Bagg!" 

The beam of his light had fallen 
upon the sprawled body of a thick
featured, flat-faced man with short, 
black mustache. 

"Back of the head caved in," 
Lucey said. "A hammer, I guess, or 
possibly the butt of a gun. Know 
him, Denny?" 

"No." 
"I do. Name's Malkin. He works 

for a private dick named C�sco." 
He bent over the man. The dead 

man carried a .38 revolver that was 
fully loaded. In his pockets, Lucey 
found a sack of tobacco and some 
cigarette papers, twenty-four dol
lars, and a few letters that appeared 
to have nothing to do with the 
man's murder. 

The detective stood up, sweeping 
his flashlight over the near-by 
ground. A few feet from the body 
they saw a machinist's hammer. 

Bagg came running back to them. 
"Stick by the body," Lucey said. 

"Come back to the house, Denny." 
The old woman came to the door 

again, grumbling complaints. Her 
wizened face crinkled into a smile 
when her lamp fell on Lucey's fea
tures. 
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"Come in," she said. "You ain't 
thinkin' I lied to you?" 

"Get some clothes on. Now this 
place is going to get a search." 

"Why, mister?" 
"A man's been murdered out in 

the yard." 
"Murdered! Heaven help us! 

Who is he, mister? Who got 
killed?" 

"A private detective, Malkin." 
"Murdered!" the crone muttered. 

"Murdered, you said!" Her lips 
moved feverishly, but the words 
they formed were inarticulate. Then 
raising her voice she said plaintively, 
"I don't know nothin' about it. I'll 
get dressed right away. Right now." 

Lucey followed her to the bed
room. He looked into the room, 
then closed the door to permit the 
woman to dress. For five minutes 
he stood with Denny in the dark 
poverty of the living room. 

They heard a sigh from the bed
room, then a whimpering mutter. 
From a great distance came the 
softened cry of a police siren. 

"Hurry, mother!" Lucey called. 
She didn't answer. 
Lucey and Denny stared at each 

other. The detective flung the bed
room door open. 

The old woman lay across a pile 
of tattered quilts. Her tired face was 
fixed in death. The air of the room 
was almond-scented. 

CHAPTER IV. 
MOLLIE. 

LUCEY and Denny stood in the 
entrance of a walk-up apartment 

in the five-hundred block on Goff 
Street. There were twelve mail 
boxes with telephones outside the 
door. Lucey's eyes swept across the 

names on the boxes. He pressed the 
buzzer on a box that said, "Henry 
Casco." 

"Casco, this is Lucey, detective 
bureau. Want to see you." 

Casco asked if it wouldn't keep till 
daylight, then released the door 
latch. 

The private detective's apartment 
was a front one on the third floor. 
He'd gotten into a pair of trousers 
while Lucey and Denny climbed the 
stairs. 

"What's up?" he asked, giving 
Lucey and Denny a sha:rp, short 
glance. 

"Malkin was murdered a couple of 
hours ago in the yard behind 
Moran's plumbing shop on Haggard 
Street." 

Casco's Adam's apple jumped up 
and down his throat. 

"Murdered!" he repeated. 
Denny wondered why every one 

had to repeat that word. 
"What was Malkin working on?" 

Lucey asked. 
Casco shook his head. "Not a 

thing." 
"What have you and Malkin been 

up to?" Lucey asked quietly. 
Casco shook his head again. 

"Nothing! Why?" 
"Well, if Malkin wasn't working 

on a case, some one with a husky 
grudge gave him the bump." Lucey's 
voice rose. "I was just thinking if 
you and he had been up to any 
tricks, why, you might be next!" 

He lowered his voice. "Mrs. 
Casco awake?" 

Casco shook his head. "That's 
all right; she's out of town. Who 
found the body?" 

"I did." 
"Hm-m-m! How'd you come to 

stumble on it?" 
"We got an anonymous tip that 

Red Stipa was hiding out down 
there." 
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Casco's cold eyes brightened 
sharply. "Then Malkin must have 
got the same tip. I guess he figured 
to hog the reward and Stipa got 
hi " m. 

"Know Stipa?" Luc�y asked. 
. "How could I?" Casco countered. 

"Stipa never operated out here. I 
know his rep. Gangster. Cop 
killer." 

Denny, with unusual self-efface
ment, stood apart, listening to the 
questions and answers, watching 
every shifting expression on Casco's 
.lean and mobile face. He didn't like 
the man, didn't like his kind, the 
tricky, shady private detective who 
lives a weasellike existence on the 
fringes of the law. He didn't like 
the man's reception to the news of 
Malkin's death-and he wondered 
ff it was news to Casco. There was 
a cautious, fencing quality to Casco 
that might be the man's habitual 
manner, and might not. His every 
word was too well studied; his every 
expression seemed to have been too 
well rehearsed.  

"There was a woman down there,'' 
Lucey said. "She lived in a shack 
behind the plumbing shop. When 
I told her Malkin had been mur
dered, she went into the next room 
and drank hydrocyanic acid." 

Casco frowned. "Tch-tch! Is she 
dead?" 

"Yeah." 
Casco nodded his head vigorously. 

"That certainly would be Malkin's 
mother." 

Lucey almost bit his cigar in half. 
"She was an odd character," 

Casco said. "A recluse and a miser. 
Malkin gave her fifty or sixty dol
lars a month; he'd have given her 
more if she'd lived decently. A little 
nutty, I guess. Her husband de
serted her and left the old lady with 
four kids. She had such tough sled
ding that it made a miser out of 

her. I'll bet you find four or five 
grand hidden down in that house." 

"But she called herself Connolly." 
"And told you her son was in 

prison," said Casco. 
Lucey nodded. 
"Then she asked you for four 

bits?" 
"I gave her a dollar," Lucey ad

mitted. 
"Well, when she went off her bean 

and began panhandling people and 
living the way she did, Malkin told 
her he wouldn't give her a dime if 
she used his name. So she took the 
name of Coniwlly and adopted an 
imaginary son in prison. That was 
a stall to gef her rent free from 
Moran. I wouldn't tell you all this, 
only now Malkin is gone, I guess it 
can't hurt him." 

"That would seem to knock the 
theory that Stipa was hiding out 
down there and rubbed Malkin out," 
Lucey suggested. 

Casco shook his head. "I've al
ways suspected the old lady ran a 
sort of hide-away down there. Per
haps she was concealing Red Stipa, 
and Malkin tumbled and tried to 
take him. When you told her Mal
kin was killed, she pr�bably felt 
responsible for his murder." 

Lucey nodded but said nothing. 
Casco crossed to the open win

dows looking down on the street. 
His chest rose and fell with deep 
breathing. "Malkin's body still 
there?" he asked. 

"Yes." 
"I'd like to go down there," Casco 

said. 
"I was waiting for you to say 

that," Lucey remarked. 

Denny O'Neill walked through 
gray streets to the apartment of 
Malkin's widow. The night had 
been consumed in chasing ruinors, 
tearing out walls of the ruin behind 
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Moran's plumbing shop in search of 
a secret room, and in champing at 
telephones. Now, at six in the 
m�rnhrg, the situation was exactly 
as it had been at eleven. Viola . 
Porter had walked out of the St. 
Mark Hotel, climbed into a black 
sedan, and vanished. 

There had been one telephone call 
to the Graves home. A voice said 
Viola was safe, that she would be 
well cared for, so long as Graves 
followed certain instructions that he 
would receive later, but that she 
would be slain if he notified the 
police. 

The call was traced to a telephone 
booth in the B. & S. M. station. 
Graves's line was tapped and the 
police were awaiting further calls. 

Denny came to the address he 
sought and entered an apartment 
house that had a lot of chipped gold 
furnishings in its lobby. 

After some argument, Mollie Mal
kin opened her door. She was a 
very dark brunette with lively eyes 
and small features that were both 
delicate and hard. Her eyes and 
skin were clear. She hadn't been in 
bed and she hadn't been weeping on 
the night of her husband's murder. 

An open magazine lay on a chair; 
beside it was a taboret with a bottle 
of very brown whisky and one glass. 

"That was tough about Malkin," 
Denny said. 

"Yeah," she agreed. "Ben had his 
faults, but he wasn't a bad guy." 

Denny passed cigarettes. She 
took one and offered him a drink, 
going to the kitchenette for another 
glass. 

"The cops think they'll get the fel
low that got Ben," Denny O'Neill 
remarked. 

"Yes? Listen, I've been nearly 
crazy in here all night by myself. 
I'm glad of your company, Mr. 
O'Neill. But what's the angle? Are 

you looking for a statement for your 
paper-a sob story of a widow's 
grief-or are you stooling for 
Lucey?" 

Denny laughed. "If I was stool
ing for Lucey, would I be here? No
body thinks you gave Malkin the 
ride. But what do you mean, you've 
been here alone all night? Didn't 
Casco come up?" 

"No, the rat. He only tele
phoned." 

"What do you think Malkin was 
doing down there?" Denny asked. 

Smoke funneled through her lips 
and nostrils. "A . dick told me he 
went there to get Red Stipa." 

"Did he?" Denny asked. 
She shrugged. "You should ask 

Casco that." 
Denny smiled. "Eliminating this 

Stipa, who do you suppose might 
have wanted to rub Malkin out?" 

She frowned and was silent. 
"That's not bad whisky," Denny 

said, and filled the two glasses. 
He studied the ceiling for a min

ute. "Mrs. Casco's out of town," he 
remarked casually. "Funny she 
went away the night Malkin was 
killed." 

The woman turned hard eyes on 
Denny. "What's funny about 
that?" 

"Do you know her?" Denny 
asked. 

"I've never met her." 
"Well," Denny said slowly, "they 

tell me she was crazy about your 
husband. And Casco knew it! It's 
reasonable to suppose he also knew 
Malkin went down to Moran's 
plumbing shop pretty often. You 
know what Casco's saying?" 

She stared at him in suspicious 
silence. 

Denny crushed a cigarette, poured 
more whisky in the two glasses, and 
continued: "Casco says Malkin and 
his mother ran a hide-out for crooks. 
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That Malkin just used his job for a 
stall." -

Her body writhed on the chair. 
She flung one knee over the other, 
then started tapping on the taboret 
with a shiny, long-pointed finger 
nail. 

"You know how the cops came to 
:find Malkin so quickly?" Denny 
asked. 

"Well?" 
"They got a tip." 
"I he�rd that." 
"Did you hear who phoned the 

tip?" Denny purred. 
"You don't know," she said em-

phatically. 
Denny smiled. "Casco!" 
"You're guessing now." 
Denny winked slowly. "If you 

called the cops and slipped the tip 
on some one they wanted, d'you 
suppose they'd plaster your name on 
front pages?_ Don't you think they'd 
cover you? Well,- they covered 
Casco. All tips are anonymous." 

Her fingers clung tightly to the 
arms of her chair. 

"It was Casco who told them Red 
Stipa was down there?" she whis
pered incredulously. 

Denny nodded. "Don't you get 
it? Stipa was hiding out down 
there. The reward on Stipa was for 
seven or eight grand. That was 
more than Casco could pass up. He 
phoned in the tip. Maybe Malkin 
got wise and beat it down there to 
get Red out before the cops arrived. 
Some one got him!" 

Mollie Malkin filled her glass. 
"Listen, all that'.s goofy. You don't 
know what you're talking about. 
Have you got this much straight? 
Did Casco phone that tip?" 

Denny drew a deep breath and 
launched the most appalling lie of 
his life. "That's straight. Casco 
phoned the tip!" 

Mollie Malkin drained her glass, 

then refilled it. "Have one your
self," she invited thickly. 

Denny nodded. "Don't you see 
how it all fits? Casco knows his 
wife is in love with Malkin. His 
first plan was to trap Stipa, Malkin, 
and the old woman all down there. 
But something happened to make 
him change his mind. He wanted 
to use Stipa for something. So 
when the cops went down they 
didn't find Stipa, but they did find 
Malkin-dead! His mother was in 
too deep to be dangerous to Casco. 
He knew it-knew what she'd do. 
She couldn't shout 'copper' so she 
killed herself. Malkin running that 
hide-away gave Casco a swell chance 
to revenge himself for his wife. But 
when he figured on some other 
scheme for Stipa., he took direct 
action on Malkin. See how that fits 
with Casco sending his wife out of 
town? She was in love with Mal
kin, goofy about him. Casco had 
to get her out of town because a 
woman won't alibi for a man she's 
quit loving when his successor is 
found murdered!" 

Mollie poured a drink that bub
bled over the rim of her glass to the 
taboret, to her knees, and to her 
chin as she poured liquid fire on her 
rage. She flung the glass to the 
floor. 

"He's rotten!" she snarled. "The 
double-crosser. The hide-away was 
Casco's racket. He had the under
world connections. He talked Mal
kin and the old woman into it. The 
rat! Malkin loved me! Me! Me!" 

Denny nodded sympathetically. 
"Ben Malkin never looked twice 

at that flabby cow, I tell you. Have 
you ever seen her? Imagine him 
quitting me for her!" She laughed 
raucously. 

"Yeah, imagine it," Denny agreed. 
"But that wouldn't stop her from 
falling in love with him!" 
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CHAPTER V. 

BURNING WRECKAGE. 

DULL light made yellow oblongs 
of the windows in Casco's apart

ment. Denny O'Neill, watching 
from the street, saw a hatted shadow 
move across a room. 

He retired a short distance down 
the block to his coupe. With the 
skill of a detective, Denny had 
shadowed Casco throughout the day. 

There had been two telephone 
calls to the Graves house: one at 
five in the morning demanding 
thirty thousand dollars for the re
turn of Viola; the second an hour 
later saying that the negotiations 
were terminated because Graves had 
broken faith and notified the police 
of the girl's abduction. 

Denny's visit to Mollie Malkin 
was a secret he intended to keep for 
the time. When he had wheedled 
the information from her that Casco 
owned the hide-away, he had real
ized that the private detective was 
the man behind the snatch. He 
might have given the information to 
Lucey, but he was afraid that an 
overzealous police department would 
have acted prematurely. Casco 
might be held on suspicion, but, 
meanwhile, what would have hap
pened to Viola, held captive by a 
killer? 

Better, Denny thought, to watch 
Casco. The man would have to be 
in communication with his confeder
ate, and, if Denny watched him long 
enough, sooner or later, Casco would 
lead him to Viola. Despite the tele
phoned message that the abductors 
had ended negotiations, Denny could 
not believe that Viola was dead, or 
that she was in great danger. The 
kidnapers wanted money, and it 
didn't seem likely that they would 

abandon hope of getting it so 
quickly. 

From his coupe, Denny saw the 
light in Casco's windows go out. In 
another two minutes the private de
tective was driving his car out of a 
basement garage. 

Casco drove indirectly to Lark
spur Park, a subdivision that had 
flopped. There was little traffic in 
the dreary neighborhood, and Denny 
had to drop far behind Casco's car. 
The detective's car wound in and 
out of empty streets, and then sud
denly Denny could see it no longer. 

He drove to the end of the sub
division and worked back systemati
cally. In fifteen minutes he found 
Casco's car parked near a small 
bungalow. 

Denny drove on, turned a side 
street, doubled back a full block, and 
parked at last behind the shelter of 
an empty house. He started across 
lots to the detective's car. 

At first he saw no light in the 
building, then drawing nearer he 
saw the reflection of a flashlight 
jump across a window. An instant 
later the front door opened and 
Casco came from the house. 

Denny stood motionless while the 
detective crossed the walk, got into 
his car and drove away. 

He watched the tail light diminish 
to a red dot, then crossed the street 
to the house. 

There was an atmosphere of utter 
desolation to the place. The yard 
was overgrown with weeds; a win
dow in the front of the house was 
broken, and no hint of light escaped 
the building. 

Denny walked down a driveway 
at the side of the bungalow. Look
ing up, he saw all the windows were 
opened a little way from the top. 
It seemed impossible that this de
fenseless, abandoned-looking place 
could be the prison of a kidnaped 
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woman. But Casco had come to 
this house-had been in it fifteen or 
twenty minutes. 

Denny came to a porch, went up 
its few steps, and tried a door. It 
was locked. He went back to the 
side of the house and, after listening 
beneath a window, vaulted to its 
ledge. 

No sound, no whispered warning 
came from the house. Denny closed 
the upper window and raised the 
lower. Taking a revolver from his 
pocket, he put one foot into the 
house, then drew the rest of his 
body through the window. 

Quietly he edged along the wall, 
and. when well into the room, struck 
a inatch. He was in a bedroom. He 
held the match until it burned down 
to his finger tips while his eyes 
sbttght evidence that the room had 
been recently occupied. 

Following the wall, he came to a 
door. Passing beyond it, he ixnme
diately struck another wall and 
knew he was in a hall. His groping 
hand found another door. For a 
few seconds he stood in the door
way, then, moving quietly, holding 
to the wall, he stepped into a room. 
He went a little farther, opening a 
match box as he moved. His toe 
touched something resiliently soft. 

Icy coolness struck the back of 
his neck. He dropped to his knees, 
the unlighted match still in his hand. 
His hand encountered flesh that was 
smooth and very cold. The match 
fell from his fingers. His hand 
moved slightly and his fingers were 
entwined in a woman's hair. 

Horror numbed him to an icy 
stillness. His dry lips moved sound
lessly to form the name, Vi! 

Before he could move, before he 
could strike a match to light the 
dead face, an explosion thundered 
deafeningly in his ears. 

The house rocked dizzily. Tiles 

clattered, timbers roared with strain 
and snapped like cracking whips. 
The floor was swept from beneath 
his feet, and he was falling into a 
black void. He struck solidly on 
piled furniture and wreckage. A 
wall crashed and he was buried in an 
avalanche of plaster. He tried to 
move. His body felt heavy, dead. 
Then a great weight fell on him, 
pinning him, smothering his face in 
plaster. A roaring noise buzzed in 
his ears. 

He tried to free his arms, and, 
failing that, tried pressing his body 
upward against the weight that 
pinned him down. He twisted on 
one side, got his face clear, and 
breathed air that felt like hot sword 
points going into his lungs. Then 
he edged a little farther on his side 
and felt some of the deadness go 
from his legs. He got his face into 
the open, clear of the . debris. His 
eyes smarted fiercely from the dust. 

The roaring noise increased and 
the air was hotter, sharper. He got 
an arm ·free, used it to haul himself 
along on his side until he was en
tirely clear of the wreckage. The 
basement was brightly lighted ex
cept for clouds that appeared to roll 
from wall to wall. 

For · a second his dazed senses 
made this phenomena as incompre
hensible as the roaring in his ears, 
as the burning heat of the air. 

His eyes swept over the basement 
and picked out a mattress that was 
slanted against a distant wall. 
Flickering flames played along it 
and Denny realized that the shat
tered house was a fiery pit. 

He clawed his way over and 
around obstacles to the only corner 
of the basement that was dark. 
Glancing back to where he had lain, 
he saw splashes of red meet sud
denly and roar upward in a ten-foot 
tongue of flame. 
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He crawled up shattered furni
ture, thrust his head into soft pillows 
of smoke, and, coughing and gasp
ing, groped for a window. Writhing 
like a cut worm, he came into the 
open air and lay for a minute on 
the driveway. 

Smoke rose from the roof in a 
black cloud . Flames curled up the 
walls and struck like fiery serpents 
at the eaves. ·Another explosion 
shook the building. Black and red 
objects rose in the air, described 
wide arcs, and fell clattering down. 

He got to his feet, started to run 
to a vacant lot, and thought of 
Viola. Gusts of intense heat climbed 
from the fallen house and rolled over 
him like waves. To move into what 
was left of· the house was suicidal, 
impossible. And the body he had 
touched was dead. 

Streams of water struck red em
bers and rose in hissing clouds. 

The bungalow was a cold, black 
ruin. Police and firemen combed 
the charred pile. The man's body 
was found first. Near it was the 
shell of a woman's hand bag with a 
blackened compact. 

The body of the woman was gath
ered from fragments scattered over 
the basement. A fireman said she 
had been trapped in a room directly 
over a store of explosives. 

Denny and Lucey, standing apart 
from the others, said nothing. 

CHAPTER VI. 
RESCUING A CAPTIVE. 

BATHED, in a change of clothes, 
and refreshed by a few hours' 

sleep on a headquarters cot, Denny 
O'Neill sat with Lucey in an office 
of the detective bureau. 

"Anthropometrical experts iden
tified the man as Red Stipa," Lucey 
said. 

"What about the poor woman?" 
Denny's eyes were red-rimmed, dry 
and hot; his mouth was taut. 

"Stipa was a police character," 
Lucey explained . "We had some
thing to go on. If he'd been nothing 
but a handful of cinders those guys 
in the identification bureau would 
have spotted him; just the sort of 
job they like. With the woman, it's 
different. We've nothing to go on 
with her. We found an arm with 
a bracelet on it. And we got a few 
other pieces of jewelry. Graves 
identified them, and then we showed 
him the body." 

"Well?" Denny said sharply. 
"He fainted," Lucey said. "We 

revived him and he took another 
look. No one could recognize her. 
But from the jewelry, Graves said it 
must be Viola. I went out to his 
house while he was still at the 
morgue. I took some of the jewelry 
with me and showed it to Mrs. 

· Graves. She identified it as belong
ing to Viola. She looked pretty sick. 
Then I asked her who was to benefit 
by the fortune her niece was soon 
to have inherited." 

"That was rank." Denny said 
bitterly. 

"Sure it was, but not so rank as 
your ribbing of Mollie Malkin. 
Well, when I asked Mrs. Graves 
that, she stiffened and said with a 
lot of dignity, 'I do!' " 

"What's the sense of all that?" 
Denny asked. "The thing to do is 
to bring Casco in and make him 
talk. I don't know why you haven't 
done that already." 

"Denny, my boy, that woman 
isn't Viola!" 

"I hope you're right," Denny said 
quickly. "If you're not--" 

"I am right. And if your feelings 
DS-68 
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weren't blinding your judgment, 
you'd agree. You say you touched 
the face just before the explosion 
and it was cold as ice. Casco hadn't 
been in the house fifteen minutes. 
That means he must have killed the 
woman long before he made that 
trip to set off the explosion. The 
only motive for the explosion was 
to render the woman's body uniden
ti:fiable." 

"If she wasn't Viola, who was the 
woman?" 

"How would I know that, Denny? 
Perhaps some unfortunate Casco 
picked up through an employment 
agency. But it wasn't Viola. I'll 
stake my life on that. Casco wanted 
that body blown up and destroyed 
by fire so that, when Viola's jewelry 
was found beside it, the body would 
be identified as hers. We've checked 
with the owner of the property and 
learned that Stipa rented the place 
a week ago under another name. 
He signed a year's lease and paid 
two months' rent in advance. The 
snatch was phony, Denny. I'm con
vinced of that. The whole business 
was rigged by Casco to make us 
believe that Stipa kidnaped Viola, 
and that they both died when ex
plosives he was storing in the base
ment of the house became ignited." 

"Then bring Casco in," Denny 
urged. "Make him talk. That's the 
quickest way to clear the whole 
business." 

"Not yet, Denny. I want Casco 
to take us to Viola first. If we pull 
him in, his wife, or whoever holds 
the girl, may get in a panic. If 
Viola's alive now, as I'm sure she is, 
we don't want to scare Casco too 
much until we have her safe." 

"Well, how are you going to make 
Casco lead you to Viola-and 
when?" 

"I'm going to follow up your line 
with Mollie Malkin. We have 
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Casco under observation now. His 
office and apartment · phones are 
tapped. If he doesn't make a call 
in the next few hours that gives us 
the tip we want, I'm going to pay 
him a visit." 

"Let's go now. What's the sense 
of stalling?" Denny demanded. 

"No. Not yet. I don't know 
about taking you along. If I 
thought you'd behave yourself and 
not fly at his throat, I'd let you 
come." 

"Listen! I'll be good. You can't 
leave me out of anything. I'm going 
crazy doing nothing." 

Denny and Lucey found Casco 
alone in his office. The private de
tective nodded casually and jerked 
his hand to indicate chairs. "Any
thing new on Stipa's fire?" he asked. ' 

Lucey glanced at the headlines of 
a paper spread across Casco's desk. 
"Nothing. Graves accepted the 
body as that of his niece; that's the 
latest." 

Casco smiled thinly, stroked his 
chin, and asked: "How do you sup
pose they got trapped like that? 
Asleep?" 

Lucey shrugged. "That's not giv
ing us any headaches. Coppers 
everywhere are rejoicing. I guess 
Stipa was set to blow up an armored 
car and got careless with cigarettes. 
It was tough on the girl. And speak
ing of the girl reminds me of what 
I came for. Is Mrs. Casco back in 
town?" 

Casco glanced quickly at Lucey. 
His Adam's apple jumped up and 
down his throat. "No." 

"When will she be back?" 
"I don't know exactly." 
"You can reach her by phone?" 
"No. She's in the country. 

Why?" 
Lucey frowned. "You know Mal

kin's wife?" 
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Casco nodded. "Mollie? Sure, I 
know her." 

"Seen her since Malkin was 
killed?" Lucey asked. 

"No," Casco admitted slowly. 
"Nat'urally, I called at her apart· 
ment to see if there was anything 
I could do. She wasn't home." 

"No," said Lucey, "she's in the 
can!" 

Casco's head jerked back. "She 
is? What for?" 

"A copper picked her up on -
Wayne Street. She was liquored to 
the eyes and waving a, gun. She was 
telling the wide world she was going 
to kill your wife." 

"Kill my wife!" Casco brought out 
the words with a roar of forced 
laughter. · "Why?" he asked in· 
credulously. 

Lucey sighed. "She has some 
crazy riotion that Mrs. Casco killed 
Ben Malkin." 

Casco's face became very tense. 
· He laughed suddenly, noisily. "The 

woman's insane, Lucey. Beyond a 
doubt, mad from grief. Why the 
devil would my wife want to kill 
Ben Malkin?" 

"Mollie says your wife was in love 
with Ben and killed him because he 
wouldn't leave her, Mollie." 

Casco's face was drawn and gray. 
"But that's crazy, Lucey. You can't 
attach anything to loose talk like 
that. Apart from the impossibility 
of my wife being involved, such a 
theory wouldn't hold water. Where 
would Stipa come into the affair 
then? How would Malkin's 
mother's suicide fit in? You see, 
you'd have so many loose ends 
dangling." 

Lucey laughed. "As one detec
tive to another, eh, Casco?" He 
laughed again. "Well, don't worry. 
I positively don't believe your wife 
killed Malkin. Neither does the 
district attorney. But he can't have 

a yarn like that circulating in the 
newspapers without doing some· 
thing about it. He wants you to 
produce your wife for questioning. 
Then Mollie's yarn can be spiked, 
officially thrown into the discard. 
You see, your wife slipped out of 
town just about the time of Malkin's 
murder. If it wasn't for that, no. 
body would pay much attention to 
Mollie." 

Lucey glanced at the telephone on 
Casco's desk. "The D. A. will be in 
his office ta.night. He instructs you 
to bring Mrs. Casco there before 
eleven o'clock/' 

''I can't do that, Lucey. Impos
sible. She can't possibly make it 
to-night. I can bring her in at nine 
in the morning.'' 

"That will have to do then," said 
Lucey. "So long." 

At seven in the evening Casco 
came from a restaurant, got into his 
car, and drove directly toward the 
Sunas Mountains. Two police cars 
followed him. 

For five hours the three cars 
pressed deeper into the mountains. 
Then near the little resort of Cotton 
Lake, Casco's car disappeared. The 
police stopped their machines and 
went ahead on foot to investigate. 
They came to a narrow dirt road. 
Fresh car tracks matched the tread 
of Casco•s tires. 

Lucey drew out a map and found 
the dirt road was unmarked. It 
seemed safe to assume that the road 
went only a short distance. The 
:police cars were moved beyond the 
JUnction of the roads. and the party 
walked along the dirt road. 

When they had walked for ten 
minutes, Lucey gripped Denny 
O'Neill's arm. "That's a light. 
Look, through those trees." 

In five minutes the road ended 
abruptly in a small clearing on the 
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edge of a tiny lake. Two cars stood 
in the clearing. One· of them was 

,the car Casco had driven from town. 
Lights showed in the windows of 

a lodge a short distance away. They 
were advancing quietly on this 
building when the lights were sud
denly extinguished. A door opened 
and closed. 

The police took cover in the trees 
that bordered the clearing. 

Casco and a large, solidly built 
woman came from the porch to his 
car. The private detective turned 
his machine in the clearing, and a 
moment later the car with its two 
passengers had disappeared down 
the dirt road. 

Lucey, Denny, and a second de
tective remained. The other officers 
returned to the highway to follow 
Casco. 

They broke a window to enter the 
lodge, climbed through, and found 
themselves in a large living room. 
Opening into it were small bedrooms 
little larger than ship's cabins, a 
primitive bathroom, and a tiny kit
chen. There were no closets, no 
obvious places of concealment. 

"Viola!" Denny shouted. 
There was no answer. 
He went back to the kitchen, 

opened a door, and stood on a small 
porch. Swinging a flashlight, he 
saw what looked like the door of a 
large refrigerator or ice house. It 
was barred and padlocked. 

"Viola!" he called loudly. 
This time he · heard a muflled 

reply. 
Lucey found an ax and hacked out 

a staple. When the door swung 
open, a girl in a chifion evening 
gown fell into Denny's arms. 

Denny stopped his roadster be
fore the Graves home. He took the 
stairs to the large porch three at a 
stride. A maid admitted him, and 

Mrs. Graves appeared almost im
mediately in the large reception hall. 

He took the woman's two hands. 
"I've got wonderful news. Viola's 
alive! She's in the Cedars Hospital 
and they've put her to sleep, but 
she's all right." 

Graves stood at the top of a 
massive stairway. His face was 
lathered, and he held a razor. 

"What's that, Denny?" 
A moment later he was leaning 

weakly against the banister. 
"Not alive, Denny! You're mis

taken, Denny!" 
"Not a chance, Mr. Graves. She's 

alive. A man named Casco had her. 
He and his wife have been arrested 
and are at headquarters now." 

For a moment, Graves said noth
ing. Then removing his eyes from 
Denny, he called quietly to his wife. 
"Don't wait for me, dear. Order 
the car and go to the hospital at 
once." 

He waited silently at the head of 
the stairs until the door closed be
hind his wife. 

"Thank you, Denny, for coming 
at once." 

"I thought Viola would appreciate 
my coming to tell you before the 
police," Denny said. 

"She will, Denny." 
Graves nodded and turned away. 
Denny began slowly to climb the 

stairs. Before he reached the top, 
he heard the thud of a body falling. 
When he opened the bathroom door, 
Graves lay over the tul>-dead! 

Casco was being questioned in a 
room deep in the interior of head
quarters. Denny sat alone in an 
adjoining room. From time to time 
he glanced nervously at a massive 
door. Sounds that seemed remote 
penetrated the door occasionally. 
When Denny heard them, he would 
arise and pace the room quickly, 
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drawing deeply on the cigarettes 
that he was lighting one from 
another. 

For a time, the whole of headquar
ters was wrapped in deep silence. 
Then the door opened suddenly, and 
Lucey came into the room. 

Denny jumped up. In Lucey's 
hard, weary face there was a . pe
culiar satisfa(!tion. 

He nodded to Denny and went 
to a cabinet fastened to one of the 
walls. Pouring iodine over his 
knuckles, he said: "Casco cracked!" 
He turned to face Denny. 

"Graves was short in a fortune 
he held in trust for Viola. He hired 
Casco to kill the girl. �asco told 
Graves the way to pull it was with 
a fake snatch. But Graves had ad
.mitted that he still had a couple of 
hundred thousand of Viola's money 
and Casco decided to get it .all. His 
wife got hold of a jobless girl and 

they killed her and planted Viola's 
jewelry around the body-then the 
explosion and fire. 

"The scheme was to let Graves 
believe his niece was dead, let him 
identify this other body, and bury 
it as Viola; then, when he thought 
everything was jake, Casco was to 
show him Viola alive and shake him 
down for the rest of the money. It 
was smart enough, but Casco is a 
hog, and hated to split with Stipa 
and Malkin for their help; and I 
guess, too, he thought he'd be safer 
with them out of the way. He got 
to killing right and left." 

Denny interrupted to say: · 

"Graves still had a couple of hun
dred thousimd of Viola's money?" 

"Yeah. Ain't you lucky!" 
"Lucky hell! I wish he'd shot the 

roll. · I won't be a gigolo, Lucey!" 
"Well, go to the hospital and tell 

it to her!" 

------ -
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BEYOND DISPUTE 
By DONALD VAN RIPER 

Author of "Mark of the Dollar," etc. 

NE moment Bennett was 
just part of the crowd 
that filled Grand A venue, 
between five and six in 
the afternoon. Save for 

those in the know there was nothing 
to distinguish him from the mob. 
Bennett kept his detective sergeant's 
badge pinned way around to the side 
of his vest, his gun snugged close, 
with no conspicuous bulge. 

He neither swaggered nor loafed, 
for Bennett had been in plain 
clothes long enough to know the 
value of a1ways seeming to be just 

a commonplace, average citizen. But 
when the sound of shots came 
rattling from somewhere around the 
next corner, his muscles responded 
with automatic swiftness. And even 
with his first leaping strides, he con
trived to get his service gun free 
from its holster. 

There had :been perhaps half a 
dozen shots . He had been too busy 
threading his speeding course 
through the startled crowd to make 
an accurate count. He whirled at 
the corner into Second Street. At 
the far end of the .block he could see 
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a, small, swifting-growing group in 
front of Felch's Coffee Pot. 

Felch's place was small, a one
man business, most of the time, one 
of those side-street spots where 
sandwiches, bakers' pies and coftee 
constituted the entire bill of fare. 
What kind of a shooting aHair would 
be coming oft in a place like that? 

Just inside the door stood Pete 
Felch. The proprietor had just 
slapped down the phone. "I called 
headquarters,'' he said. 

"What about?" demanded Ben· 
nett. 

Color was slowly seeping back 
into Felch's fleshy face. However, 
instead of speaking, he pointed to
ward the back of the restaurant . 

Bennett looked and saw a man 
sprawled there-face down and still. 
Just beyond the outtlung hand in the 
aisle between counter and tables lay 
a gun like the one clutched in 
Bennett's grip. 

Suddenly the truth struck home. 
Even as he approached the motion
less form, ·before he could see a single 
feature of the man's face, Bennett 
realized that this was one of his own 
men. It was the Plain Clothes 
Officer Bill Mitchell who lay there, 
every line of his body taut with that 
horrible rigidity that comes with 
violent death. 

"Drilled him s.quare between 
the-the eyes," muttered Felch as he 
came closer to where Bennett 
crouched over Mitchell's body. 

"Who did it?" rasped Bennett. 
"What went on? How'd they make 
a �t-away?" 

"A guy with a mask came through 
the back way. Must have thought 
I was alone. Bill Mitchell was sit
ting ·back against the wall. This 
bird pops in, sings for me to stick 
'em up. Bill star·ts up, reaching for 
his gun. The mug with the mask 
sees him and lets him have it. That 

gives me time to grab my own gun, 
and I start shooting. So the masked 
guy ducks out the back door again 
and slams it shut.' And when I get 
there, I :find he's swung the key over 
in the lock. I yell out the front door 
for .some one to call the police. Then 
I grab the phone, tell headquarters 
to come along and make it snappy. 
And then you pop in." 

"And you missed him," sighed 
Bennett. 

"I didn't drop him," admitted 
Felch, '�but I did wing him. He let 
out a yelp and a curse just as he 
slammed the door shut." 

"Tell headquarters that? Give 
them what description you could?" 
demanded Bennett. 

"Yes, I told them. But it all hap
pened .so fast. About all I could say 
was that the guy was short and thilr, 
undersized almost, wearing a dark 
suit, and with a dark felt hat pulled 
down all round the brim. He was 
in and out. And poor Bill Mitchell 
was croaked. I h ad got in a couple 
of shots so blame fast that there 
wasn't time to notice any details. 
But I told them to get men to cover 
the other side of this block and to 
make it snappy." 

"Good enough," approved Ben
nett. He straightened from the 
grim inspection he had been making. 
Poor Bill Mitchell! Bumped off by 
some hop-headed punk with no more 
sense than to make gun play over 
the few dollars that would be in 
Felch's till ! "Maybe he's picked up 
now. The rotten rat, doing this for 
the little money, you'd have in this 
place." 

"Tha.t'.s just it," said Felch. 
"This afternoon I drew a lot of 
money at the bank. I wa.s making 
a dicker to buy this building. I 
:figuftd i! I had a couple of thousand 
dollars, all in cash, to flash as a down 
payment, I might make a better 
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buy. That's why I had my gun 
so handy." 

"And you hit the crook. Too bad 
you didn't croak him!" 

"I wish I had," muttered Felch. 
The lunch-room man's little blue 
eyes were agate hard as he spoke. 
"Me and Bill Mitchell were friends." 

Men afoot and others in squad 
cars were on the scene before 
Bennett and Felch could talk any 
more. All through the neighbor
hood the whistles had been .piping 
the alarm. Bennett lingered only 
for the preliminary conference, the 
first quick check-up as the men from 
the homicide squad did their work. 
He waited only until the sinister 
little doubt he had felt about the 
story of Felch's had vanished. 
There was always the chance that 
a story such as Pete Felch had told 
was a fabrication and that the 
stick-up man wit:h the mask was 
nonexistent. 

It was Criger, the ballistics ex
pert, who put the clinching 0. K. 
on Felch's recital of what had hap
pened. Criger's dark, thoughtful 
eyes had a magic way of reading the 
truth in the way bullets were 
splashed around the scene of a crime. 
Here he located the bullets which 
had spattered from the stick-up rod 
and the belated shots which had 
come from Felch's gun. 

"The bullet which got Mitchell," 
said Criger, "was a .82-caliber. 
The one that nipped the crook was 
a .88." Even as he spoke, Criger 
was carefully pocketing Felch's gun, 
the one which had fired the .88-
caliber slug into the fleeing crook. 
The gun was evidence now; what
ever inspection was made of it would 
be carefully carried on in Criger's 
little office in headquarters. 

Bennett knew all he wanted to 
know just now. The man he wanted 
was a. runty, undersized crook, who 

packed a .82-caliber rod. Also his 
man was some one who would play 
a stick-up all on his own if the chance 
came along. Not much to go on, 
but enough to make Bennett think 
immediately of Max Tramler! The 
one time the police had ever found 
a gun on Tramler, it had been a 
.82. On the same occasion there had 
been a crude mask in Tramler's 
pocket. 

Max Tramler had beaten that 
case just as he had beaten so many 
others. Tramler, although he 
worked alone at times, was pretty 
close to "Duke" Geist, and Duke 
was a power in the underworld, able 
to pay the smartest mouthpieces 
plenty for springing his friends from 
the clutches of the law. Some such 
bitter thoughts were with every de
cent officer on the force just now. 
Tramler, or some one like him, had 
gotten poor Bill Mitchell. The 
crooked lawyers and the techni
calities of the law were forever 
letting thrice-caught crooks go free. 
Even now, whoever it was that had 
gotten Mitchell, was undoubtedly 
under cover, waiting for medical 
treatment, having a triple-plated 
alibi built up by his friends. 

The one chance which Bennett 
had was to follow whatever hunches 
he had without delay. To guess at 
the particular hide-out of any 
wounded crook seeking cover would 
be even more foolish than looking 
for the proverbial needle in the hay
stack. However, there was another 
bet which Bennett could make and 
did. 

If it was Max Tramler, then there 
was the possi1ble tie-up with Duke 
Geist. And suppose Duke Geist 
wanted a dootor in on the play. 

Bennett followed his hunch 
through . He went straight to the 
block on Sixth Street where there 
was a doctor's row in the brown-
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stone fronts where the aristocracy of 
another day had once resided. They 
were now ideal office locatioru for 
the doctors needed by the close
packed thousands of the Grand Ave
nue section. 

. Sergeant Bennett, like every other 
good copper, knew many things 
which could not be legally proved. 
He acted now on such a bit of 
knowledge-that Doctor Swinnerton 
had drawn many a regal fee for ser
vices rendered to Geist and his 
friends. The pay-off on such medi
cal and surgical work was pretty 
heavy sugar. Doctor Swinnerton 
had long since learned that a medical 
man who would never talk could 
make a sweet living out of the under
world's questionable cases. 

Bennett was ready and waiting in 
a taxi at the curb when Doctor 
Swinnerton came racing out from his 
office and jumped into the coupe 
which waited before his door. At 
Bennett's signal the taxi driver 
swung the cab away from the curb 
in pursuit. Bennett knew his driver, 
had used him more than once be
fore. There was no need for any de
tailed, last-minute instruction. 

Dusk was well begun as the pur
suit started. It was almost dark 
when Bennett knew that it was at 
an end. Swinnerton had driven at a 
lively yet steady pace for more than 
half an hour. He had crossed the 
river and kept going until almost to 
the city line. Even before the end, 
Bennett. anxiously watching the tail 
light ahead, had guessed Swinner
ton's destination. 

He leaned forward and spoke to 
the driver. "If he turns in at 
McQuade's, drive past and drop me 
up the road a bit." 

So far, so good! What ,had been 
a hunch a little while ago amounted 
to positive conviction as he stood 
there in the gloom watching the tail 

light of his cab :Bickering away back 
toward the city. 

McQuade's West Side Pavilion! 
Later to-night it would be all alight. 
There would be music, laughter and 
dancing. Off by itself, in the half
wooded loneliness of the city's fringe, 
McQuade's was just handy enough 
to the city to draw good patronage. 

Back from the ma.in building ran 
a linking structure which connected 
it with the smaller place which had 
been McQuade's first road house. It 
was this second building which was 
the object of Bennett's most unusual 
approach. 

There was death here for any 
sergeant, or any other copper, caught 
snooping. If Swinnerton had come 
here to patch some one up,· there 
would be others of the gun-packing 
fraternity somewhere about. 

McQuade himself was tough 
enough. A man had to be tough to 
be a partner with Geist even in a. 
quasi-legal enterprise like the West 
Side Pavilion. And if bhe Duke were 
here right now, there wasn't a hotter 
spot in which Bennett could be at 
work. 

He sneaked his way to the 
darkened dancing pavilion. He 
went up, from a bench to a window 
top, thence to a. pipe, and up to the 
roof. " 

From the far side of the pavilion 
roof, he peered d'Own at the cars 
parked before the other building. 
There was Doctor Swinnerton's 
coupe with the lights still on. 
Ahead of it was a huge black sedan, 
the rear license plate visible by the 
light from the coupe's headlamps. 
Bennett read the numbers. He 
knew that car. It was Duke Geist's, 
and, when Duke rode the big sedan, 
he always had "Lefty" Calabrese 
along as driver and bodyguard. 

McQuade! Duke Geist! Cala
brese! As bad a trio as the city 
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could ever gather together in one 
spot! 

Another car, a small one, was 
parked well over in the shadows. 
Was that .the car that had brought a 
wounded man here? 

There was only one way for 
Bennett to answer the questions 
which were popping in his mind. 
Somewhere in the upper rooms of 
McQuade's house, there would be 
plenty of answers. Lights shone 
here and there throughout the 
place. The most likely spot was in 
that third-floor wing where shadows 
on the ceiling showed that some one 
was moving about. 

Bennett sized up the layout. 
From the pavilion roof where he 
was, he could cross the top of the 
connecting shed to the porch roof of 
McQuade's house. 

From the porch roof he gained 
another story .by shinning up a pillar 
to a balcony porch. From there he 
followed the gutter along the build
ing until he reached the wing. 

Once there, he had a flat roof 
again beneath his feet. Only a few 
feet away was the first of the lighted 
windows. He could hear voices in 
there now. 

He was in as dangerous a place as 
he had ever known. To gain it, he 
had worked and toiled with infinite 
patience. It had been a matter of 
moving mere inches at a time, for, 
t>nce he had taken this course, 
Bennett knew that a single telltale 
sound would easily spell his own 
death warrant. 

It all took time-precious minutes 
-and, if his guesses were right, the 
chance of success lay in speed. Give 
Geist and his friends time, and they 
would frame a story that would 
baffie any efforts of the law to break 
down. 

Straight · down now was the 
ground :beneath. Just a little way, 

and he would be at the first window. 
But he must rest for a minute. That 
climb, the unceasing constraint of it, 
had not been easy. He must have 
been well over half an hour getting 
up here from the pavilion roof. 

The decision to rest was a lucky 
one. He had just eased himself 
down on all fours when he heard the 
motor of the coupe starting up again 
in the yard . Swinnerton was already 
through with his work. And had 
Bennett been standing, instead of 
crouched down, the doctor might 
easily have noted him up there by 
the lighted windows. 

Swinnerton's car backed and 
turned, and then, at a more circum
spect pace than had marked his 
coming, the doctor drove away. 
Bennett waited until the motor 
sound was gone .before he began edg
ing his way over the last stretch to 
the windows. 

He passed two windows. They 
were shut. The third one was open 
from the bottom a little ways. Here 
he could listen sight unseen to the 
men who were talking in the room 
beyond. 

Thirty feet above the ground! In
side there were some of the hardest 
mugs in the city. If anything went 
wrong now, Bennett was in a bad 
spot. 

He could hear Duke Geist's voice. 
There was a metallic hardness to it 
that was unmistakable. 

"Now the doctor's gone. That 
slug is out of you, Max. But the 
hole's still there. So here's the dope 
if any coppers stumble around here." 

"Coppers? Here?" cut in Lefty 
Calabrese. "What'd ever bring the 
coppers here? Didn't Max tell us 
that he got away clean?" 

"You never can tell," responded 
Geist. "And anyway," he added, 
''keep your mouth shut until I go 
all over the story again." 
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"0. K.," came Calabrese's answer. 
"Shut up, Lefty!" This last was 

a full-throated roar which Bennett 
recognized as McQuade's voice. 

"The story," continued Geist in a 
twanging, steely voice, "is that you, 
Max, came here to see if McQuade 
would hire you as a watchman. 
Naturally, McQuade asked you 
whether you knew anything about 
gJ.Ins, and you said you didn't know 
too much." 
. "That's a laugh/ ' came Max 

Tfamler's high-pitched comment. 
"You shut up, too!" ordered Geist. 

"You're lucky you've got me to get 
you out of. this jam. Croaking a 
copper is bad stuff. Most fellows in 
my shoes would figure you were too 
hot to handle. I'm risking plenty 
trying to , give you a break, see?" 
. Max Tramler's voice in answer 
was chastened down to a respectful 
whisper. "Sure, I know, Duke. I 
didn't mean nothing by laughing. 
I appreciate it. Go ahead, I'll 
shut up." 

"The story is that we were all 
there. You and McQuade talking 
a:bout you being a watchman here, 
me present as McQuade.'s partner, 
and Lefty sitting in as the fellow 
that drives my car. Well, here's the 
story like I told you before. Mc
Quade hands you a gun, a .38, and 
says, 'Think you could use that?' 
Remember now!" Geist's voice 
paused for emphasis. "Word for 
word, we tell the same story. Mc
Quade says, 'Think you could use 
that?' And you reach for the gun 
saying, 'Well, maybe I could.' Just 
then the gun goes off. See? Acci
dental shooting. Then we phoned 
for Doctor Swinnerton. I fixed it 
with the doctor that he got the 
phone call at just half past five. It 
took him almost an hour to drive 
out here." 

"Maybe some one knows he left 

at a little before six," came Mc
Quade's protest. 

"Swinnerton and his nurse will 
swear we phoned at half past five. 
Now tell me how could Max Tram
ler be accidentally shot at half past 
five out here and be pulling a stick
up down at Felch's dump at quarter 
to six. There's the story, and we 
all stick to it. And with the slug 
out of · you, Max, and the doctor · 
careful to heave it aw'ay on the drive 
back to town, how can the coppers 
get a case that'll hold? Now if they 
had ever nabbed you with that slug 
out of Felch's gun still in you, there 
wouldn't have been a chance to save 
you. But now Swinnerton even goes 
back &nd enters up in his records 
that he treated you for this · 
accidental gunshot wound. Just in 
case some copper asks ·him-see?" 

"Yeah," said McQuade, his voice 
rumbling in protest. "And what 
copper's ever going to swallow that 
yarn?" . 

"None," answered Geist. "But a 
jury will. At least, a jury won't con
vict any one with a doubt like that. 
There's our story. Most likely, we'll 
never have to use it. But if we do, 
we stick to it. Understand?" 

Bennett, crouching below the win
dow, realized that, in spite of the 
fact that he actually knew who had 
killed Mitchell, he was still a long 
way from having proof which would 
get a conviction. . 

It would be his word against the 
combined, prearranged evidence of 
these rats. And there was Doctor 
Swinilerton and even his nurse ready 
to give perjured testimony to pro
tect Max Tramler. 

Bennett was suddenly aware of 
the deadly silence which had come 
over the group inside. He crouched 
still lower. Some one was moving in 
there, getting nearer to the open 
window. 
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He risked an upward glance. 
There was the shadowy menace of a 
man's head staring down at him. A 
gun, trained full upon him, glinted 
in the light from within the room. · 

"Well-well-if it ain't Sergeant 
Bennett. Don't make a bum play, 
sergeant. You might fall off that 
roof-with a sudden attack of lead 
poisoning." 

He was caught dead to rights. 
When a man like Lefty Calabrese 
trained a rod like that, the better 
part of sense was to take orders. 

"I thought I heard something out 
here before," muttered Calabrese. 
"Maybe I wasn't wise to take a look. 
Stand up, sergeant! Back to me 
near the window while I frisk you, 
and then maybe you'll step inside 
with me and my friends." 

Bennett obeyed. One false move 
and that gun would speak. He felt 
his service gun and blackjack being 
taken from him. 

"And now," ordered Calabrese, 
"step right in through the window!" 

Bennett did not hesitate. Better 
to be fully trapped than to chance 
anything against the nervous itch of 
Calabrese's trigger finger! His one 
play was to go inside. Once these 
mugs thought he was completely at 
their mercy, there might be some 
loophole of escape which he could 
take. 

Inside he saw that Tramler lay in 
bed against the far wall. McQuade 
stood by the door, a burly physical 
barrier to escape in that direction. 
Calabrese, having ushered Bennett 
in, now stood by the open window. 

Tilted back there against the wall 
was Duke Geist's chair. Bennett 
doubted if-even during the mo
ments of Calabrese's startli]lg dis
covery of the eavesdropper-Geist 
had so much as stirred from his 
place. 

Geist's big mouth twisted in a 

mocking smile, and his bleak eyes 
measured Bennett. 

"Well, if it ain't my old friend the 
sergeant. Seems like it's a tough 
day for plain-elothes men. I sup
pose" -his mouth opened even 
wider in grinning scorn-"1 suppose 
you heard us all hashing things 
over." 

Bennett nodded. "I did. And I 
more or less agree that you're a man 
of ideas, Duke. Even now, if 
I was to tell what I heard, you birds 
could stick to your story and some 
sappy jury would say I was a liar 
and acquit Max Tramler." 

"No doubt." Duke Geist's hard 
eyes flickered with wicked amuse
ment. "But even so, I guess we 
won't be able to take that chance. 
And, anyway, as long as you know 
the truth-if you told the boy 
friends on the force, just how long 
would it be before one of them, care
lesslike, kille� poor Max? You cops 
sort of get careless that way when 
one of your friends gets the works." 

"You won't make things any 
better by humping me off." 

"That's for me to decide," ob
served Geist . "And I can't see as 
there is anything else to be done. 
After all, there's just us-and you. 
You got wise somehow or other. 
You shinnied up ·here and listened 
in. You must have come alone. If 
you hadn't, by now there would be 
the devil to pay around here. Now 
suppose you should just disappear, 
shouldn't ever show up again . You 
know how it is  when some one 
weights a dead body down before 
slinging it in the harbor." 

Bennett moistened his lips. He 
knew now that his life was forfeit. 
And he was caught worse than the 
most miserable rat in a trap. He 
had followed his hunch. He knew 
beyond the least doubt that Max 
Tramler had killed Bill Mitchell. 
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Because of that knowledge, Duke 
Geist would decree that he, Sergeant 
Bennett, must die. 

"The other men on the force 
aren't sleeping, Geist. They'll get 
Tramler for what he did to-day. 
And they'll get every one of you if 
anything happens to me." 

"And so I should turn you loose 
to have them get us quicker. Not 
in court-but ganging us, eh?" 

Bennett was silent. Out on the 
roof under the muzzle of Calabrese's 
gun he had not dared to risk a move. 
Now these men were so sure of his 
helplessness, so confident because he 
was unarmed in their midst, that 
even Lefty Calabrese had put away 
his gun. 

The window beside Lefty Cala
brese was still open. Beyond the 
window was the Hat little roof. At 
least out there he would have one 
chance out of a million to live. 
Here, when Geist was tired of talk
ing, he would have no chance. 

He waved his hands in a gesture 
of abject despair. He stood there, 
simulating in every line of his body 
the beaten misery that Geist and the 
others expected him to show. 

Duke Geist laughed. "Not so 
good, eh, .sergeant?" 

"No!" Bennett contrived to force 
a sound almost like a .sob in his 
throat. "No, not so good, Duke. 
But maybe if I give you my word 
that I won't talk--" 

"Your word!" Geist laughed 
heartily, while the others, even the 
injured Tramler, echoed his scornful 
mirth. "The word of a dick to me? 
Why, say who ever--" 

Geist stopped short. Bennett had 
whirled. His great fist swinging like 
a maul went straight to the angle of 
Calabrese's jaw. Bennett put 
everything he could into that swing. 
It was on that one punch that he 
counted most. 

Lefty went crashing down. There 
was a roaring curse from McQuade, 
a startled yell from Geist. 

Almost before Lefty's body 
touched the floor, Bennett was at 
the window, straddling the frame. 
He whisked through to the little roof 
just as a gun banged away at him. 
There was the crash of glass. The 
shot had gone high. 

No need for stealth now! He 
must make it fast this time. He 
leaped to the gutter and reached the 
balcony porch. He went to the far 
side and let himself down at arm's 
length. Again there was a shot, and 
again it went wild. He let go and 
landed on the main porch roof be
low. Then he hurried to the side, 
toward the place where he had seen 
the cars in the yard. 

From the porch roof to the sedan 
top he went, then on again to the 
ground. Meanwhile, he could hear 
Geist and the others cursing as they 
ran down the stairs. 

The sedan, big and powerful, wa.<J 
his best chance. If he left them 
that, they would overtake him in no 
time. If he failed to start it in time, 
the game was up. 

Just as the house door slammed 
wide and a gun spat fiery death into 
the night, the big sedan lurched into 
a wide sweeping turn. Around the 
yard the big car swerved, fairly 
keeled over, then leveled off M 
Bennett aimed straight for the drive 
to the highway. 

A big burly figure stood there, 
raising a gun to fire at Bennett. It 
was McQuade who had alone sensed 
the strategic importance of the 
driveway. 

Bennett swung over the wheel. 
The big car lurehed, bumped some
thing, and then Bennett, with all his 
strength, set the wheel straight 
again. There wa.s a scream. as the 
bump came. 
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Bennett grinned as he settled to 
driving toward the city. This car 
must have had its share of get
aways, but this was the strangest of 
all-a get-away for the very man 
Geist had sentenced to die. The 
great motor roared into the road. 

From behind him came the glare 
of pursuing headlamps. Down, 
down, down, went Bennett's foot 
against the accelerator. The night 
air whipped past the open window at 
his side with a frenzied screaming. 
The big sedan was swaying with the 
unleashed power. . 

But the lights in back came on 
fast, clinging tenaciously there at 
his tail. 

There was a curious crackling. 
Something whizzed past his ear. A 
. snowball effect appeared in the 
windshield. They were firing at him 
-not only firing hut hitting the 
mark as well. 

Bennett had made his run. The 
first two miles were covered. Ahead, 
the streets would be crowded. At 
the first jam up in traffic, those fools 
in their killing frenzy would surely 
get him. 

He took one more great gamble. 
He paced the sedan just a shade 
slower. The lights of the pursuit 
seemed fairly to leap toward him. 
Ahead was an intersection. He 
slapped down the brake. The sedan 
careened to the shrilling pull, and 
then as it steadied ·he swerved for 
the turn. 

As the sedan turned, he heard the 
wheels of the pursuing car screech
ing to the belated braking and turn
ing. From the corner came the 
horrible crashing impact that meant 
his enemies had not made the turn. 

He brought the sedan down to a 
slower pace-a mere forty miles an 
hour-as he pushed on toward head
quarters. He wondered just how the 
score stood now. Had he merely 

tossed McQuade aside back there as 
the big fellow tried to stop his get
away? Had the crooks in the pur
suing car come through that crash 
alive? Or had one or more of 
Geist's pack met swift retribution 
for their sins? 

Bennett parked the big sedan in 
a back street. He went through a 
driveway and to the back of the 
police building. There was a strange 
frenzy in possession of him now. He 
knew w.hat he wanted to do and that 
he would do it. 

He went upstairs. Luck was still 
with him. He encountered no one. 
The door of the little office where 
Criger held sway as departmental 
expert on ballistics stood wide. 
Criger was out . 

He was in there a few minutes, 
then out again and away by the 
same route by which he had come. 

Bennett was going back, He 
headed the big sedan resolutely on 
his way toward McQuade's once 
more. 

He made one stop on the way, 
pulled up at a corner to ask some 
one in the crowd a question. 

"Accident?'• The man shook his 
head decisively. "I'll say so, mister. 
One dead guy and another all messed 
up. They say the dead man was 
Duke Geist. You ever hear of him? 
He's a race-track sport or something. 
You see, they tried to take this cor
ner too fast." 

Bennett yelled his thanks and 
drove on. 

At the head of the driveway of 
McQuade's West Side Pavilion, he 

· stopped the car. He had swung the 
lights to one side. There they 
stayed. McQuade•s body was there. 
Strange but it lay almost in the 
same position as Bill Mitchell•s body 
had lain this afternoon in Felch•s 
lunch room. 

Bennett did not need to make a 
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close ip.spection. McQuade had 
caught th� full impact of the sedan. 
No doubt of that! At least two 
killers were gone. Bennett flicked 
off the car lights and marched with 
guarded steps toward the house be
yond the pavilion. 

There . was no one about. He 
watched warily as he entered, ad
vanced with due �aution up the · 

stairs inside. No one! Not a soul 
to stop him! 

Only on the top floor was there 
a semblance of a cha;llenge. And 
that came only as Bennett swung 
open the door to the room where he 
knew he would find Tramler. 

Tramler had flung back the 
covers, and was half out of bed. He 
was dressed for the street. One arm 
was slung outside his coat and 
bandaged. 

Tramler's free hand held a gun 
which lurched upward at the sight 
of Bennett. Halfway up the motion 
started as the gun in Bennett's hand 
banged out one deadly shot. 

Bennett smiled grimly. He was 
glad that Max Tramler had tried -to 
defend himself. After all, it was 
better that way. 

Bennett did not linger. This time 
he left the sedan where it stood. He 
would have to walk a bit to the bus 
line, but that was just w'hat he 
wanted to do. 

Back to headquarters he returned, 
thi.s time straight through the old 
familiar doors between the green 
lights, right unstairs. On the way 
he met Criger. 

"Say," called Bennett, "mind if I 
wait in your office until you come 
back?" 

Criger didn't mind. He was sure 
he would be upstairs again in a few 
minutes. 

When he came back, they talked. 
The news about the accident to 
Duke G� had come in. "And 

Lefty Calabrese will be a cripple for 
life at best," added Criger. 

''Good job," sighed Bennett. 
"Less trouble for us coppers." 

"Poor Bill Mitchell!" Criger 
sighed. 

"I'd like to even that up." 
"Try and do it," responded Criger. 

"Grab any one! Have 'all the proof 
in the world, and they heat the case 
anyway. If any crook was carrying 
a bullet out of Felch's gun, some 
rotten doctor has it out now. And 
meanwhile-" He reached over 
to his desk and stared. "That's 
funny. I'd have sworn that gun was 
farther back on the desk than th�t ." 

"It was,'' replied Bennett. "I 
was handling it just now. I was 
looking atit and thinking about how 
Bill Mitchell got killed and how that 
gun of Felch's might have got the 
killer.�· 

''Yep,'' said Criger. "If only we 
could find a crook with a slug out 
of that gun in him, we'd have a case 
that he couldn't beat. Even a dumb 
jury believes me when I get on the 
stand and tell them how every bullet 
takes the characteristic marks from 
the gun that fired it." 

Bennett yawned. "If only we 
could find the guy!" 

It was later that night that the 
news broke about McQuade and 
Max Tramler. And it was not until · 

. the next day that Criger made his 
announcement that the bullet which 
had killed Tramler had come from 
Felch's gun which was now i� his 
office. 

"Felch must have nicked him 
twice," said Criger. "And yet there 
was one fresh wound in his arm all 
bandaged up. And this other one 
with the 1bullet in his heart. Why, 
it doesn't make sense!" 

Bennett was standing there, with 
some other dicks listening. "The 
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same gun-the same bullet. That's 
proof enough. I've heard you brag
ging often enough that the word of 
a ;ballistics expert was one thing be
yond dispute." 

Criger looked up sharply. He 
started to say something. Then he 
checked himself. "And I still stick 
to it," he announced after a. mo-

ment's pause. "The bullet that 
killed Max Tramler came from 
Felch's gun. After all, it mUBt 
have been Tramler that croaked 
poor Bill Mitchell. So why worry 
how he got it as long as he did get 
it. It's as I said-a bullet and the 
gun that fired it make evidence be
yond diSPute." 

JUVENILE WORKERS 
. KCORDING to recent reports, over twenty-five thousand factory 

workers under eighteen years of age are injured annually. Three 
thousand under sixteen are on the casualty list, and eleven hundred 

are permanently disabled. This is given as one of the strong reasons why 
youngsters should be in school rather than working long hours every day 
in factories. It is believed that youth does not have the judgment to 
avoid these accidents. 

It is said by leading physicians that the body does not attain full 
strength until the age of twenty-one or over. Freedom and play are two 
big factors in keeping the mind as well as the body in good condition. 
Undernourished, overworked bodies mean unbalanced minds which turn 
to crime or other form of unhealthy existence. 

In 1930 statistics show that twenty thousand, six hundred and twenty
five children between the ages of ten and fifteen were working in the textile 
industry. During the past fifteen years laws have been passed to alleviate 
the sufferings of the child workers. 

In 1924, Congress passed a resolution giving Congress the power to 
limit, regulate and prohibit the labor of persons under eighteen years of 
age, but until twenty-two more States ratify it, it cannot become a part 
of the constitution. 

One of the good results of the depression period is that adults are 
being put to work in mills, instead of the children. as there have not been 
places enough for both. 

CONVICTS AND SLEEPING SICKNESS 

THERE was a theory in Mississippi that mosquitoes carry the sleep
ing sickness germ. In an effort to find out if there was any truth 
in this, prisoners were used for tests. Ten prisoners were willing 

and anxious to allow themselves to be used for the purpose. The governor 
promised executive c:Iemency to those who agreed. 

First, monkeys were given the disease; mosquitoes were allowed to 
bite these monkeys, and in turn bit the ten selected prisoners. Eight days 
later, none of the men showed any symptoms of sleeping sickness. 



MEDICINE F OR 

THREE 
By FRANK B. LONG, Jr . 

. SIMPSON was glad 
hen the voices ceased 

the room across the 
hall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins were always quar

reling, and their angry voices jarred 
on the sensitive ear of Mrs. Simpson. 
They were undesirable tenants, she 
told herself, as she slipped into her 
dressing gown and crossed the room 
to the lounge in the comer. Un
desirable, noisy--decidedly not nice 
people! Still, they paid their rent, 
which was something in their favor� 

and Mrs. Perkins wasn't nearly as 
bad as her husband. It was Mr. 
Perkins who was really undesirable. 
He nagged his wife and disturbed 
every one in the apartment. 

She was glad that they had 
stopped quarreling. All morning 
she had dusted, scrubbed and pol
ished. and the lounge looked enor
mously inviting. "It's awful to have 
a temper like that," she murmured 
as she sank into the soft cushions. 
"II I was Mrs. Perkins, I'd not put 
up with it." 

DS-7B 
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With an air of superiQr righteous
ness, Mrs. Simpson settled herseli on 
the lounge. She had scarcely closed 
her eyes, however, when there came 
a knock on the door. Mrs. Simpson 
groaned. Her nerves were in revolt, 
and she felt unequal to the task of 
entertaining a visitor. But the 
knocking was too insistent to be 
ignored. "Who's there?" she called. 
"What do you want?" 

"It's Mrs. Perkins. May I see 
you a moment, dear?" 

Mrs. Simpson scowled. Here was 
an additional annoyance, another 
obstacle to complete repose. Why 
couldn't the woman remain in her 
room where she belonged? She was 
always asking favors and making a 
nuisance of herself. Grudgingly 
Mrs. Simpson got up and crossed to 
the door. 

Apparently Mrs. Perkins had de
cided not to put up with it any 
longer on that particular afternoon. 
Her small pretty face was wreathed 
in smiles, and she was obviously 
pleasure bent. She apologized for 
disturbing Mrs. Simpson. She would 
be gone, she explained, for several 
hours, and Mr. Perkins was so care
less about his medicine. Would 
Mrs. Simpson remind him in half an 
hour? 

Mrs. Simpson nodded. "Yes, 
dear, of course," she said. But in
wardly she was fuming. What did 
she care about Mr. Perkins an,d his 
old medicine? Was the man a child 
that he couldn't look after himself? 

"Thank you so much," said little 
Mrs. Perkins. "I'll be back about 
seven. It's bridge, you know. We 
meet every Thursday afternoon, and 
I can't get out of it." 

l.Vlrs. Simpson nodded. "Of 
course, dear. I'll see that he gets 
his medicine on time." 

When Mrs. Perkins left, Mrs. 
Simpson returned to the lounge and 
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lay down. But she couldn't sleep. 
She felt uneasy without knowing 
why. For five minutes she tossed 
about while the clock above the 
mantel ticked out the seconds with 
a disturbing clarity. The silence 
was so pervasive that it made her 
uneasy. Almost she wished that 
Mrs. Perkins was back in the room 
across the hall, that the usual hub
bub would recommence. She wasn't ·
inured to silence after all. It was 
too rare and unfamiliar a blessing. 

It was so rare and unfamiliar that, 
when it was dissipated by a voice 
from across the hall, she experienced 
no indignation. The voice was con
fident, breezy, assured, and it was 
raised, not in anger, but in a jubilant 
friendliness that disarmed resent
ment. Mrs. Simpson sighed and re
signed herself to the inevitable.  She 
had listened before to Mr. Perkins's 
radio, and she knew what to expect. 
Mr. Perkins had a predilection for 
lively music, for jazz. 

Mrs. Simpson was somewhat dis
dainful of jazz, but, as sleep would 
not come, it was better to be enter
tained than to toss restlessly in 
silence. Perhaps if she listened 
passively, drowsiness would creep 
upon her unawares. The announcer 
was preparing his audience for a 
very special treat. "This is Station 
W E  V," he affirmed. "I take great 
pleasure in introducing--" And 
so on, and so on! It was all very 
soothing. Mrs. Simpson liked the 
music, too. The treat was a banjo 
player of exceptional aoility, and he 
got better as he went along. Mrs. 
Simpson had nearly fallen asleep 
when there came another station 
announcement. 

The voice of the announcer 
aroused her to complete awareness. 
She gasped and sat up. "Mr. 
Perkins's medicine," she muttered. 
"I nearly forgot!" 
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A moment later she was tapping 
on Mr. Perkins's door. "Mr. 
Perkins, please, may I come in?" 

Abruptly the radio was turned off. 
Mrs. Simpson waited expectantly. 

There was no further sound from 
within the room. After a moment, 
she tapped again. "Mr. Perkins," 
she pleaded. "May I come in? 
Please, sir, it's important." 

No answer! The silence aston
ished Mrs. Simpson. Surely Mr. 
Perkins was up and about for he had 
just turned off the radio! A strange 
man! Sulking, no doubt, because 
the program had displeased him. 
In impatient disgust, Mrs. Simpson 
reached for the doorknob and turned 
it about in her hand. The door 
creaked slightly as it swung inward. 

Mr. Perkins was lying upon the 
floor. He had fallen from his chair 
and was lying doubled up in the 
center of the room. His. ashen face 
was streaked with blood. He seemed 
to be hugging himself. There was 
blood upon the rug also and it 
glistened repellently in the late 
afternoon sunlight. 

Mrs. Simpson was frozen with 
terror. Her eyes refused to move 
from the hmTible sight. She was 
certain that Mr. Perkins was dead. 
She did not stoop to investigate, for 
she was certain. The hideous and 
unnatural silence, Perkins's posture, 
the blood were unmistakably con
vincing. She did not stoop because 
nature had not fashioned her of 
obdurate oak. She was too cowardly 
and hysterical to do anything but 
reel back against the door jamb, and 
cry out in frenzied alarm. 

Detective Sergeant Barnes was a 
lean, stern-featured little man, but 
his eyes when he smiled were kindly 
and sympathetic. He sat opposite 
Mrs. Simpson in her room and ques
tioned her with patient insistence. 

"Now please, Mrs.' Simpson," he 
said. "I want you to try and re

. member just when it was you heard 
the radio turned on." 

Mrs. Simpson sat hunched in her 
chair. Fright and anxiety looked 
out of her eyes, and her cheeks were 
very pale. "I can't tell you exactly," 
she said. "But it must have been 
about five minutes after Mrs. 
Perkins left." 

"That would be somewhere in the 
neighborhood of four o'clock?" 

"Yes." 
"You're sure of that, eh?" 
Mrs. Simpson nodded. 
"And when was it turned off?" 
"Just after I knocked on Mr. 

Perkins's door. It was turned off in 
the middle of a tune." 

"It was a banjo player, yon say?" 
"Yes, sir. One of the be8t · I'd 

ever heard." 
"You're sure the station was 

W E  V?" 
"Yes, sir. I heard it announced. 

I couldn't be mistaken. It was 
announced twice." 

"In a loud voice?" 
"Yes, very loud." 
Mr. Barnes shook his head. It 

was all so utterly bewildering. He 
had the gravest doubts as to 
whether Mrs. Simpson was telling 
him the truth. He doubted her, 
doubted the evidence of his senses, 
doubted everything and every one 
connected with the affair. It was 
uncanny, incredible. He didn't 
know what to think. 

He had made a cursory examina
tion of the room, and had discovered 
that he was up against something 
appalling, something that tran
scended all his experience. In the 
first place, he had found the window 
locked from the inside. That, in 
itself, was sufficiently startling. But 
if Mrs. Perkins had committed the 
crime, it presented no problem. It 
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was Mrs. Simpson's statements adhered to the soft plush conveyed 
about the radio that stuck in his that he had been shot suddenly, and 
gullet. Mrs. Simpson's statement had slipped with a convulsive tremor 
virtually eliminated Mrs. Perkins from the chair to the rug. A half
as a suspect, and turned the locked smoked pipe, and an open book with 
window into a paradoxical affront to jacket awry lay on the floor beside 
his sanity. the dead man. 

He didn't let Mrs. Simpson know Barnes toyed with the possibility 
that he was bewildered and per- that Perkins had been shot in 
turbed and completely at sea. He another part of the room and dis
wanted to retain her respect. Briefly missed it as unlikely. It seemed 
he reassured her, told her not to more than probable that Perkins 
worry, and returned into the room had been sitting in the chair quietly 
across. the hall. reading and smoking, and that �e 

The medical examiner was getting had . been taken completely by 
ready to leave. He had made a ... surpr1se. 
thorough job of his preliminary ex- But to set all doubts at rest, 
amination, and he explained calmly Barnes examined the window again. 
to Barnes that Perkins had been He examined it painstakingly, paus
shot once in the head, and twice in il:1g for several seconds to run his 
the stomach. "At close range." fingers along the loosened glass 

"H6w close?" asked Barnes. above and below the crack. The 
"Three or four feet, I should say." crack was in the lower left-hand 
Barnes bit his lip and stood for a corner of the upper pane, and it 

moment staring down at the still extended across the glass for several 
form on the floor which had been inches. 
decently covered with a sheet. By pressing with his fingers, he 

Barnes had seen all he had wanted could cause a slight aperture to 
to see of it during the first half hour · appear. But the aperture was not 
of his examination, but he couldn't wide enough to admit the muzzle 
resist. visualizing again the motion- of a revolver, and it was inconceiv
less, doubled-up form, slightly cor- able that any one standing on the 
pulent, which lay sprawled beneath fire escape could ha:ve put three 
the covering. The face had worn bullets into Perkins's person through 
a startled and horrified expression, such a narrow opening, even assum
as though the tragedy had occurred ing that Perkins had paraded his 
with unexpected suddenness. bulk within a yard of the glass. And 

Barnes's gaze shifted to the chair. Barnes didn't believe that Perkins 
It was a large, old-fashioned easy- had done anything of the sort. 
chair, with velvet cushions, and its The medical examiner had left, 
position in the room was conclusive and Barnes was alone in the room. 
evidence that Perkins had not been He walked slowly about, examining 
shot by any one on the fire escape. the furniture, the knicknacks, and 

The chair was invisible from the eventually, the radio. He had left 
window, protected from view by an the radio to the last because he was 
angle of the wall. Perkins had a little fearful of it. At bottom he 
apparently simply fallen from the was a sensitive and imaginative 
chair. The position in which his man, and he wasn't certain that the 
body lay, and the fact that the lower radio was perfectly harmless. 
portion of his dressing gown still It was in a large oak cabinet, and 
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it stood well out from the mantel. 
He examined it very carefully. He 
noted the wave length beneath the 
arrow on the dial, and studied the 
wires running from the rear of the 
cabinet along the wall to the elec
trical connection in the wainscoting. 

This preliminary inspection re
vealed nothing unusual or amiss. 
With a slight frown of disappoint
ment, he turned the radio on and 
stepped cautiously to one side. In 
twenty or thirty seconds, the music 
came through and increased rapidly 
in volume. 

He toned it down and waited. In 
about three minutes the music 
ceased, and a voice said, very dis
tinctly: "This is Station W E V. 
You have just listened to Maurice 
Selingman and his concert or
chestra." 

Barnes had not touched the sta
tion dial. But now he did so, 
causing all the stations from 0 to 100 
to pass before the indicator. There 
ensued a cacophony of devilish 
sound. Still standing safely to one 
side, he reversed the dial. Several 
times he ran the gantlet of sta
tions, slowly at first, and then more 
rapidly. Eventually he restored the 
dial to its original position and shut 
off the electricity. 

He had been dimly apprehensive 
that the cabinet harbored some hid
den and sinister mechanism that 
ejected bullets when the victim 
dialed a certain station. He hadn't 
seriously entertained the idea. It 
was too much like something out of 
a book. It had been merely a 
tenuous possibility lurking in the 
back of his mind, and he was re
lieved when it didn't materialize. 
Without more ado, he got behind 
the cabinet and examined its con
tents. 

The radio was perfectly harmless. 
Fifteen minutes later, he was 

questioning a tearful and almost 
hysterical Mrs. Perkins in Mrs. 
Simpson's room. Mrs. Simpson was 
in the kitchen bending tremulously 
over a cup of very black coffee, and 
none of the other roomers had 
returned. 

Mrs. Perkins's arrival had coin
cided with the departure of the 
medical examiner. One of Barnes's 
subordinates had met her at the 
door and conducted her in utter 
silence to Mrs. Simpson's room. 
Then, gently, he had broken the 
news. 

Barnes was as considerate as could 
be. He never raised his voice, and 
only once or twice the suspicion in 
his :mlltd crept to the surface. 

"I'll be as brief as possible," he 
said. "I realize what a shock this 
has been, but I must ask you a few 
questions about what happened be
fore you left. I want to go over it 
with you while it is still fresh in 
your mind." 

Mrs. Perkins nodded. Her face 
was haggard and distraught, and 
tears glistened on her long, dark 
lashes. 

"What is it you want to know?" 
"Mrs. Simpson tells me that you 

and your husband were--well, quar
reling, that she could hear your 
voices across the hall." 

Mrs. Perkins nodded slowly. "Mr. 
Perkins was very temperamental, 
very easily upset," she said. "He 
wasn't well, and little things 
annoyed him. Our quarrels were 
just lovers' quarrels. We were de
voted to one another." 

"And when you left, he was read-
ing a book?" 

"Yes." 
"Sitting in the chair, reading?" 
"Yes." 
"Mrs. Perkins, had your husband 

any enemies?" 
"Not that I know of. He was 
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quick-tempered, but every one liked 
him." 

"I see. There isn't any one, then, 
whom you suspect?" 

"No." 
.Barnes rose slowly. "I guess 

that's all," he said. "Thank you, 
Mrs. Perkins." 

Barnes was late getting home that 
night. He was a widower and care
less of his hours. His son, aged 
thirteen, was waiting for him on the 
landing when he came up the stairs. 
"Gee, dad," he said. "What kept 
you?" 

Barnes winced beneath the 
merited rebuke. "Sorry, Jimmy," 
he said. "I suppose you're half 
starved, but I couldn't help it. I 
was busy on a case-a tough case, 
Jimmy." 

"Yeah?" Jimmy's eyes brightened 
perceptibly. 

"Get your coat on," said Barnes. 
"We're going to a restaurant. I 
haven't time to cook anything now. 
Besides, I want to think." 

"Yeah, sure," said Jimmy. 
Ten minutes later they were 

seated opposite one another over a 
really excellent meal. Dining out 
was a treat as far as Jimmy was 
concerned. His eyes were bright as 
he sat watching his father think. 
Barnes's brow was furrowed, and he 
seemed indifferent to the food the 
waiter had placed before him. He 
sat toying with his fork and staring 
at the white tablecloth. 

Jimmy was growing restive. 
"What is it, dad?" he asked. "Can't 
you tell me?" 

Barnes raised troubled eyes and 
gazed at his son for a moment in 
silence. "I suppose so, son," he said 
at last. "You're a good listener, and 
maybe, if I tell you about it, I'll 
get a new slant on it. It's like this." 
Briefly he outlined the enigma, 

pausing to smile at his son's obvious 
bewilderment. 

"I don't get it at all, dad," mur
mured Jimmy. "Who could have 
turned off the radio if the window 
was locked from the inside?" 

Barnes nodded. "That's what 
stumps me, Jimmy. That's why I 
said it was a tough case." 

"I'll say. It's as crazy as they 
come." 

"Mrs. Simpson heard the radio 
very distinctly. And she didn't turn 
it off. It was turned off before she 
entered the room. Some one was in 
that room ten seconds before she 
entered. Ten seconds, Think of 
that, Jimmy." 

"Yeah, I'm thinking." 
"What do you make of it?" 
"It's got me. What did Mrs. 

What's-her-name hear over the 
radio, dad?" 

"I've forgotten. Wait-no, no, I 
haven't either. Some sap was play
ing a banjo for nearly fifteen min
utes. She said it was good, so it's 
my guess it was an ear-splitting 
performance." 

"What station was it, dad?" 
"W E V." 
Jimmy started slightly. For a 

moment he sat silently thinking. 
Then he put down his fork and 
stared at his father in incredulous 
amazement. "But, dad," he pro
tested. "It couldn't have been 
W E  V. I was listening to W E V 
at four o'clock, and there wasn't any 
banjo number. I turned on the 
radio as soon as I got home from 
school, and listened in for an hour. 
There was a one-act play, and a 
couple of crooners, but no banjo." 

Barnes was dumfounded . "Are 
you sure, Jimmy?" he asked. "Mrs. 
Simpson heard the radio at four. 
Are you sure you were listening in 
then?" 

"I'm positive, dad. And if I'd 
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heard a banjo, I'd have remembered 
it." 

Barnes knitted his brow, and ran 
his fingers thoughtfully over his 
lean, close-shaven cheeks. Jimmy 
sat watching him, a trifle awe
struck. Presently he asked: "Got a 
hunch, dad?" 

Barnes was thinking furiously. 
"I'm not sure, Jimmy. Hunches 
don't mean much unless you've got 
at least a part of your case clear in 
your mind. And this business is a 
crazy tangle, Jimmy. There's 
something unnatural . about it. It's 
like a dozen cross-word puzzles all 
mixed up together." 

"But you have a hunch, dad?" 
"Well maybe, Jimmy. It's a long 

shot in the dark, but I'm an old 
hand, Jimmy, at hitting the target 
with my eyes shut. I've done it 
without a glimmer of light to aim 
by. Sometimes you can get wind of 
killers just by the odor. But I've 
got a glimmer of light now, and 
that's going to help a lot." 

The following afternoon Barnes 
returned to the role of inquisitor. 
lle had followed his hunch, and it 
had led into unexpected places. He 
was confident that he knew some
thing, and knowledge breeds assur
ance. Yet he was far from inwardly 
composed as he sat facing Mrs. 
Perkins in Mrs. Simpson's room. 
She was a strange woman, he told 
him�lf-enigmatical, deep, as wary 
as could be. There was one question 
he would have to ask, arrd his suc
cess would depend on the way she 
answered it. If she evinced no 
agitation at all, he would be com
pelled to admit that he was on the 
wrong track, that his hunch was 
worthless. He didn't let her suspect 
what was passing through his mind. 
His quiet voice was persuasive 
rather than threatening. 

"Mrs. Simpson tells me that one 
of her boarders left last ·week with
out giving notice. He was an actor, 
and his name was James Wilson. 
Were you and Mr. Wilson on 
friendly terms?" 

Mrs. Perkins seemed to start 
slightly. It was evident from the 
way she looked at him that she 
hadn't anticipated the question. 
Studying her, Barnes saw that she 
was reflecting rapidly. 

"I scarcely knew him," she said 
at last. "Sometimes I'd meet him in 
the hall going out, and we'd ex
change a friendly word of two. But 
that was all. He was a quiet, unas
suming young man, but for some 
reason Mr. Perkins didn't take to 
him." 

Barnes nodded. "I see," he said. 
For a moment he sat stroking his 
chin. Then, suddenly, he stood up. 
"Thank you, Mrs. Perkins," he said. 
"You've been very helpful." He 
hesitated. "I'm afraid, though, that 
I shall have to tax your patience a 
bit further. I want you to step 
across the hall with me for a 
moment. I know it will be a strain, 
but there's something I've got to get 
clear." 

Mrs. Perkins frowned. It was 
obvious that Barnes's request dis
turbed and displeased her. But 
when she saw how insistent he was, 
she rose, nodding. "Of course," she 
said. "I want to help in every way 
possible." 

It was a humid day, and perspira
tion trickled down Barnes's face as 
he accompanied Mrs. Perkins across 
the hall to the scene of the tragedy. 
He allowed her to precede him, but, 
as they came abreast of the door, he 
stepped quickly forward and 
grasped the knob firmly in his large 
hand. For a moment he stood as 
though listening. He seemed reluc
tant to push the door inward. 
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Mrs. Perkins coughed nervously. 
"I just want to make sure-" 

Barnes began and stopped. He 
stopped because what he had to say 
was of no importance. Only the 
voice was important. Loudly� and 
with an unexpected suddenness it 
arose from beyond the door, 
and every unspoken challenge in 
Barnes's mind, every suspicion, and 
threat, and accusation was caught 
up, and contained in it. Yet it was 
raised, not in anger, but in a jubi
lant friendliness that would have 
pleased and soothed any one less 
hideously guilty than Mrs. Perkins. 
"This is station W E V," it an
nounced. "I take great pleasure in 
introducing--" 

Mrs. Perkins's face twisted terri
bly. She clutched at her throat and 
drew the tip of her tongue across 
her thin, bloodless lips. 

Barnes swung about and watched 
her as she retreated in horror from 
the door. "Listen," he said. "The 
banjo. Do you hear it?" 

Her answer was a look of unutter
able fright. She continued to back 
away, brushing the wall with her 
shoulders, and as she retreated the 
banjo thrummed out its death 
melody-plainly, unmistakably from 
beyond the door. 

"It's the human banjo," said 
Barnes quietly. "It's your friend 
Mr. Wilson, standing beyond the 
window with a megaphone, my dear 
lady." · 

But Mrs. Perkins was no longer 
attentive. She was cowering white
faced against the wall by Mrs. 
Simpson's room, and there was an 
appalling, haunted look in her eyes, 
as though she had just awakened 
from some horrible dream. 

Having summoned Mrs. Simpson, 
Barnes faced resolutely the unpleas
ant but necessary task of extracting 
a confe�sion in the presence of a 

reliable witness. In Mrs. Simpson's 
room, he stood stern-faced above 
the cowering, completely terrorized 
Mrs. Perkins, and fired his questions 
with the ruthless accuracy of a 
crack shooter. 

"You didn't kill your husband, 
Mrs. Perkins?" 

"No, no. I am innocent of that." 
"Then Wilson shot him?" 
"Yes." 
"I thought so." 
Mrs. Perkins moaned. "He did 

it; he planned it all. I didn't want 
to help him, but he made me." 

Barnes's eyes narrowed. "But you 
did help him. You planned it to
gether." 

"I had to. But I didn't realize 
what I was doing. I was half mad 
with fright." 

"As I figure it," said Barnes, "it 
happened like this. Mr. Wilson 
shot your husband. Then he 
climbed out of the window and you 
locked it from the inside. Then you 
came over here just as though 
nothing had happened, and told 
Mrs. Simpson you were going to a 
bridge party." 

"Yes," moaned Mrs. Perkins. 
"About five minutes after you 

left," Barnes resumed, "Wilson put 
his megaphone against the crack in 
the window, and announced: 'This 
is Station W E V.' . Then he imi
tated a banjo-produced vocally a 
perfect imitation so that even 
Mrs. Simpson was deceived.'' 

"Yes, yes, yes. It's all true. He 
could imitate a banjo or a violin. 
He did it on the stage." She lifted 
pleading eyes. "Please don't torture 
me any more," she sobbed. 

The tenseness went out of 
Barnes's face. He sat down and 
mopped his forehead. "All right," he 
said. "All right. You've told me 
ali I wanted to know. You'd better 
get her some coffee, Mrs. Simpson." 
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"How did the hunch work, dad?" 
asked Jimmy, when Barnes came up 
the stairs that evening. "Did you 
put it across?" 

Barnes was tired and hot. But 
his eyes lighted up when he caught 
sight of his son waiting eagerly at 
the head of the stairs. "I sure did, 
Jimmy. I got them both. Mrs. 
Perkins confessed, and they brought 
in Wilson about an hour ago. Wil
son, the human banjo. It was a 
great hunch, Jimmy." 

"Gee, dad, that's swell. I want 
to hear all about it." 

"All right," said Barnes. "Get 
your coat on. We're going to a 
restaurant." 

Fifteen minutes later, Barnes was 
seated opposite his son in a shaded 
corner of a crowded dining room. 

He leaned forward over his salad 
and emphasized his remarks with an 
uprai�ed fork. 

"As soon as you told me, Jimmy, 
that there was no banjo number on 
W E  V, I did some strenuous think
ing. I hadn't disputed Mrs. Simp
son's statement about the station 
announcement. I had taken the 
radio pretty much for granted. It 
was dialed at the W E V wave 
length, and, when I turned it on, 
that station came through. It all 
seemed to hang together, and my 
suspicions weren't even aroused. I 
assumed that the radio had actually 
been turned on and off within the 
space of five or ten minutes. It was 
the most puzzling aspect of the case, 
but it never occurred to me that it 
was all a clever deception. You see, 
Jimmy, everything was so cleverly 
arranged that I was completely in 
the dark until you tipped me off." 

He smiled. "The light began to 
break then. But it broke slowly. I 
tried to account for the station an
nouncement in a dozen ways. I fired 
questions at myself and got some 

pretty improbable answers. Was 
there a phonograph with a doctored 
record in it concealed somewhere 
about the place? I hardly thought 
so. I had gone over that room with 
a fine-tooth comb, and I was practi
cally certain that nothing of im
portance had escaped me. I next 
thought of a talking tube concealed 
in the wall, with connections in an 
adjoining room. The idea was pos
sible. I was turning it slowly over 
in my mind when I remembered the 
crack in the window. 

"That set me to thinking furi
ously. A crack in the glass, some 
one standing beyond it with a mega
phone, and-great Scott, yes! 

"It wasn't so easy to account for 
the banjo, however. I could con
ceive of the station announcement 
being put over that way, but "the 
banjo had me stumped. I thought 
and thought. And then I remem
bered that I had once . heard a 
vaudeville actor mimic a ·banjo and 
other instruments on the stage. It's 
a rare gift, Jimmy. I don't believe 
there are more than fifteen or 
twenty human banjos in the whole 
of America. 

"As soon as I had the idea firmly 
fixed in my mind, the rest was easy. 
What made it easy was the fact that 
Mrs. Simpson had informed me that 
one of her boarders was a grand
circuit vaudeville artist. The fact 
that he had cleared out three days 
before the crime was committed 
didn't help his case any. What I did, 
of course, was to check up on him by 
getting in touch with the theatrical 
agents." 

"And what did you find out, 
dad?" asked Jimmy. 

"Plenty. I discovered that Mr. 
Wilson had appeared in Philadel
phia, Boston and New York as a 
pretty slick human banjo." 

"Gee!" exclaimed Jimmy. 
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Barnes smiled and laid down his 
fork. "It was a good thing," he 
said, "that Mrs. Perkins got hys
terical and confessed without stop
ping to investigate. I had a man 
planted in that room with a real 
banjo. When he saw the knob of 
the door tum on the inside. he an
nounced the station and started 

playing. That finished Mrs. 
Perkins. But if she had pushed past 
me into the room instead of backing 
away down the hall, Mr. Wilson 
might have escaped the chair. As 
it is, he hasn't a legal leg to stand 
on." 

"Gee!" murmured Jimmy. "Aren't 
women simps?" 

A TRAFFIC MENACE 

I T is not always careless drivers who block traffic. Recently in Far 
Rockaway, New York, a lone squirrel tied up traffic and it took three 
policemen to break it up. The squirrel had his home in a tree which 

grew on the library lawn. He went foraging for food and mistook a tele
graph pole for a nut tree. Finding nothing but steel wires at the top, he 
decided to descend, but by that time spectators were gathering from the 
streets, intent on watching the squirrel run along the high-voltage wires, 
expecting any moment to witness his demise. 

When more than three hundred people had gathered, traffic was indeed 
tied up. The squirrel attempted to run down the pole, but was frightened 
by the crowd and ran along the wires to another pole, only to find the 
same hindrance there. Finally the policemen succeeded in keeping all 
automobile horns quiet, and pushing the people away from the poles. The 
squirrel was not long in seeing his chance and beat a hasty retreat to the 
ground and his home. No arrest was made. 

STIFF TERM FOR EXTORTIONIST 

A DRUG clerk of Vineland, New Jersey, was the first in that district 
to be punished under the new Federal Kidnap Law. The clerk had 
written a letter to a grain and feed merchant, threatening to kidnap 

his one-year-old child. Although the father of the child said he was willing 
thnt mercy be shown to the twenty-five-year-old drug clerk, the judge had 
other ideas about it. 

"I will not stand for childhood being made the target of the criminal 
world," said Judge Welsh. 

The drug clerk was sent to Federal prison to serve a five-year term. 
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TO LffiERTY 
By WALTER C. SCOTT 

Author of "Crook Eat Crook," etc. ITIHE prisoner stared, his 
eyeballs swelling, filmed 
with pain and despair. 
Not a thing could save 
him now. He would 

swing. The cell bars and his wife's 
grief-stricken face swam through his 
blinding tears. She had appealed to 
the governor and failed. 

"Time's up, Mrs. Thorrg." Sheriff 
Coverett's cold voice crashed with 
deadly finality in Val Thorrg's ears. 

Amelia's toil-scarred hand clung 
pathetically to his. then seemed to 

be tom away. The bars bruised 
Thorrg's cheek as he jammed 
against them, staring, staring. 
Amelia's departing footsteps echoed 
in his ears like the fading sound roll
ing between the tight heads of a 
drum. 

Presently he found himself at the 
barred window of his cell in the town 
jail, black rage in his searching eyes. 
Thorrg was under sentence of death 
for murder. 

He looked into the thickening 
twilight and he could see Shore 
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Drive off where it skirted the high 
cliff above the sea front. Hate 
pulled his eyes to this quarter with 
a terrible fascination. Lightning 
blazed in red violence far out beyond 
the headland of the bay. 

His eyes wheeled over the house
tops and were arrested in mid-swing 
by a clump of trees in the near 
cou,rtyard, stirring in ominous puffs 
of wind. Above their swaying 
branches, he could make out, 
through the blue haze of dusk, the 
railed platform on the roof of Judge 
Stoneleigh's old house situated on 
Shore Drive. 

Judge Stoneleigh had sentenced 
him to die. Hate surged through 
Val Thorrg. If he could only take 
the flint-hearted judge with him! 

A square of light leaped from a 
doorway in the foreground just be
yond the courtyard; it was . the 
kitchen entrance to Tony's restau
rant where Mrs. Thorrg cooked. He 
saw his wife there now, a big strong 
woman, broad-shouldered and high
chested; she was whetting a carving 
knife and she waved her hand with 
a poignant longing gesture at his 
window. A lump jumped into his 
throat. 

It was tough on Amelia. A bad 
break for him! If he only had a 
chance-a glimmer of a chance
he'd show 'em. His heart sank. He 
became frantic with terror; his hairy 
hands leaped, and he shook the cold 
bars savagely. He wanted to escape 
and to run and run. 

He remembered bitterly how he 
had been caught robbing Council
man Andy Wellman's home. In the 
fight to get away, he had killed the 
game and popular politician. Sen
timent flared and ran high against 
him. No one stuck with him but 
Amelia. Tears blinded him and 
blotted out the sad figure of his wife 
in the kitchen doorway. 

Sounds! · Voices crashed against 
his eardrums-the ·dry, gritty tones 
of a hateful voice he knew to his 
sorrow. Judge Stoneleigh was talk
ing to Sheriff Coverett. The judge's �nes were indignant and threaten
mg. 

"Sheriff Coverett, you're a cheap 
grafter. I'm humiliated by my past 
association with you. Now, fortu
nately I'm leaving for the capital 
at nine o'clock to-night to pick up 
my family; I'll take the oppqrtunity 
to lay my charges against you be
fore the governor at once. You'll 
steal no more public funds." 

The door slammed violently and 
the judge was gone. 

Thorrg heard heavy footsteps in 
the corridor and then the sheriff's 
strained, rasping voice called: 

"Hey, Gus!" 
"Yeah, sheriff," the deputy an

swered, and lumbered by Thorrg's 
cell toward the office. Gus Gratz 
was broad, husky, heavy-jawed, and 
had close-set, crafty eyes. 

"Thick head," sneered Thorrg, 
and listened keenly. 

· "We're in a mess, Gus." The 
sheriff's words came clearly to 
Thorrg. "Old Judge Stoneleigh's on 
the wax:path. He's got us dead to 
rights on our pickings. What's 
worse, he won't listen but is going 
to tell the governor to-night. You 
know what that means. Come on. 
Let's figure this out." 

A door slammed. Thorrg's wicked 
heart stirred. His neck muscles 
tightened. 

The sheriff and a small ring of 
grafters had a· good thing. The 
sheriff drew sums of money from the 
county treasury for the upkeep of 
prisoners; this tallied with the court 
records of his friend, the crooked 
Judge Sharpe. Prisoners sentenced 
by Judge Sharpe increased the cash 
withdrawal made by the sheriff. 
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But he made no reductions when 
prisoners were removed from the 
jail. Thus the expense item in
creased each month in proportion to 
the number of prisoners sentenced. 
The expense money not used, was 
cut five ways, and finally Judge 
Stoneleigh had uncovered the fraud. 

A door opened, · then banged 
against the wall. Thorrg listened. 
Footsteps approached. Thorrg 
sensed a hidden impact upon his 
destiny. A moment, and he saw the 
tall sheriff at his cell door. Keys 
rattled with a prophetic tinkle; the 
bolt of the lock shot back with an 
emphatic clang. 

"Come out," said the sheriff in a 
harsh voice. 

There was no one in the office; 
Thorrg stared insolently at the per
turbed sheriff. Treacherous amber 
lights moiled deep in the sheriff's 
eyes, and he dropped his lids. 

"How's pickin's, sheriff?" Thorrg 
taunted. 

The sheriff's face went a lobster 
red. He stiffened; a spray of per
spiration rested in a beady pattern 
on his brow. He looked at the 
prisoner, noted the hard brilliance of 

�- his eyes, the emotionless and ugly 
features, the flat nose, the face rigid 
like an image from an iron mold. 

"Know something?" snarled Sher
iff Coverett, his misgivings sharpen
ing and deepening. 

"I ain't deaf," Thorrg snapped. 
The sheriff measured Thorrg with 

swift portentous glances. Into his 
worried but determined eyes there 
came a smoldering gleam of dread 
and alsQ a vague wavering pity. 
For him there was no turning aside 
and his pulse quickened with a 
febrile rhythm. 

"Thorrg, if I gave you a play, 
would you shoot straight with me?" 
demanded the sheriff. His glance 
steadied. The expression on his 

heavy face held a startling mixture 
of fright and eagerness. 

Thorrg's gargoyle head thrust for
ward sharply. The unleashed blood 
thundered in his head. 

"Meanin'-what?" There was a 
convulsion of Thorrg's mouth mus
cles that intensified his ferocity. 

"A chance to save your neck." 
At once the rangy sheriff's figure 

assumed a sinister aspect that was 
not alien to Thorrg. 

"You wouldn't kid a dead man, 
would you, sheriff?" Thorrg's leer 
was distorted by the pain of min
gled despair and hope. 

The strained lines of the sheriff's 
long face tightened with a swift 
ripple of excitement. 

"I can give you a chance to even 
a score-for both of us," he said 
huskily. His eyes were hot with 
hate. "When you've done that, you 
can take it on the run, Thorrg. I'll 
hold back and give you all the 
breaks for a clean get-away." 

"I'm to croak Stoneleigh." 
Thorrg laughed gloatingly, a: goblin 
bleat of mirth, and poked his thumb 
into the sheriff's ribs. "Buddies
huh? You and me." The sheriff 
could see the responsive play of 
Thorrg's big muscles moving rhyth
mically in slow convulsions under 
his shirt. 

"You heard us talking, Thorrg." 
The firm flesh of the sheriff's face 
seemed to sag, then his face hard
ened and became fixed in a vile 
slant. 

"I got an earful. Say, Coverett, 
how you goin' to square yourself on 
my break?" 

"You got away from Deputy Gus 
Gratz when he had you out for ex
ercise." 

Thorrg nodded, his eyes burning. 
Here was a chance for him-a des
perate chance. He stared at the 
sheriff. boring him through and 
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through. A swooning hush, sinister 
in its unvaried quality, pervaded the 
office. Remote thunder growled 
ominously over the sea. 

"After you've fixed his nibs, how 
are you getting out of town?" The 
sheriff's gaze held steady; but the 
blood began to boom above his ears. 

Thorrg's jaw_ set. "Say, I'll light 
outta here faster'n you can think. 
Just cop the judge's motor boat from 
his boathouse at the foot of the cliff 
and streak it down the coast, see?" 
Thorrg was suddenly alive with foul 
energy. "Get some togs for me, and 
a chiv, a flashlight, and a chisel." 

The sheriff nodded, swallowed 
nervously, and stepped into another 
room. Thorrg heard him moving 
about and then he appeared at the 
door and beckoned. Darkness had 
fallen deep and thick. 

"Here's your togs and here's your 
tools," said Sheriff Coverett huskily. 
"And put this ten-dollar note in 
your pants. How do you feel, 
Thorrg? Pretty fit?" 

"Sheriff, I'm walkin' on air." 
Thorrg's grin was hideous, a mock
ery of merriment. 

A few minutes later, cap pulled 
low on his head, Thorrg passed out 
the back way, his nostrils twitching 
as he hungrily sniffed the moist, 
sweet air. 

"Take the alleys and go easy
unhurried," the sheriff warned him. 
"And do a good job," he hissed. 

"To the hilt," growled Thorrg. 
He shook in a surge of hate. 

The sheriff closed the door, locked 
it, and returned to his office. In a 
moment he was joined by crafty
eyed Deputy Gus Gratz. 

"Set?" 
"Thorrg's on his way." The 

sheriff licked stiff lips. Then he un
folded the assassin's plan. 

"Now," began Gus, "to be careful 
and sure, we ought to---" 

"Cautious Gus," sneered the sher
iff irritably. "Always imagining the 
worst. Don't start that stuff again. 
You just raise a racket-that's all. 
It'll work out very sweet from 
there." 

"I'll wake the dead when I start," 
muttered Gus. "You think feeling 
won't get too strong for us?" 

"Can't get too strong," said the 
sheriff nervously. "It'll be a swell 
show. I'll stay right here until 
things begin to move. Don't lose 
your head. and alter plans; it's going 
to be a cinch as is." 

"Sure. Thorrg's like a mad dog. 
He'll get his man. And I'm a swell 
actor." Gus examined his gun. 
"But, sheriff, I'm a stickler for cau
tion." 

The sheriff sneered as he looked 
at the clock. 

"Thorrg's got three minutes' 
start, Gus. Better get going. Don't 
lose him! Good luck, and don't 
meddle!" 

Gus nodded with a crafty and evil 
grin as he slipped out. 

Thorrg crossed Shore Drive and 
climbed the bank beyond. He 
walked quickly across the sodden 
stretch to the edge of the cliff. 
There were several paths, but he had 
no trou'ble for he could see the black 
square of a wooden sign against the 
red heavens when the lightning 
flared. In daylight one could read 
the word, "Stairway," on this sign. 

From the stairhead here, iron 
steps zigzagged to a number of land
ings down the rocky face of the cliff 
to the beach one hundred feet below. 
Thorrg descended, moving carefully. 
He didn't look back and so failed 
to discover a face peering cautiously 
after him. 

On the beach Thorrg walked 
swiftly across the sand to Judge 
Stoneleigh's boathouse. It didn't 
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take him long to pry the padlock 
from the door. Inside, he closed the 
door, turned on his flashlight, and 
measured the gasoline in the tank of 
the motor boat; then he ran the 
lYoat down the skids into the water, 
where he tied the craft to the jetty. 

Back up at the head of the 
stairs, he stood by the sign and 
gazed into the desolation over the 
sea. The storm was coming up in 
crimson splendor and thunderous 
mutterings. Twenty miles down the 
coast, Thorrg had a safe pal. He 
ought to get there before the squall 
broke. The illuminated face of the 
town hall clock indicated eight fif
teen. As he looked there was a 
sound like a footfall, edged and 
startling. Thorrg went rigid. A 
shadow of misgiving crept toward 
him, then receded. The silence was 
definite, almost like a living pres
ence. Heebie-jeebies, he thought. 
"Hold your nerve!" he commanded 
himself. He must hurry. Hate 
drove him. 

The street lamps were far apart 
on Shore Drive. In the sheltering 
darkness, Thorrg stealthily made 
his way across a vacant lot and into 
Judge Stoneleigh's yard. 

There was a light in a window, 
and Thorrg went up to it and peered 
within. His pulse pounded as he 
saw the judge at a desk alone, the 
telephone receiver to his ear. Thorrg 
drew to one side. It began to rain. 
He laughed gloatingly. 

At the back of the house Thorrg 
found a basement window, and, 
waiting for a clap of thunder, 
opened it with the chisel . He crept 
into the basement and up the stairs 
to the first floor. There was no light 
in the hall, and he went forward 
cautiously. A thin blade of light 
showed beneath a door. 

Thorrg turned the knob, entered 
noiselessly, and, as the judge looked 

up startled, he stabbed him with 
hate-driven ecstasy. 

Back out in the yard Thorrg 
moved quickly. A wild yell from 
the house propelled him forward 
with a cowardly gulp. 

"Murder!" bellowed a hysterical 
voice, vaguely familiar. "Assassin!" 

Thorrg plunged away. There was 
a rush of wind and rain. Through 
the vacant lot ran the wild stir and 
shock of the storm. The lightning 
flared. Thorrg cursed for he was re
vealed. 

"There he goes! Stop him! Mur
der!" bellowed the voice, now from 
toward the shore. "Judge Stone
leigh's been murdered! Help! 
Help!"  

Distant shouts joined in the terri
fying cry. Thuds of pursuing feet 
from the shore side sent Thorrg for
ward, twisting, turning toward town. 
He was headed off from the motor 
boat and immediate escape by 
water. The outcries behind him in
creased, became a great chorus of 
wild yells. Doors slammed; feet 
drummed. Thorrg slid through the 
night like a foul black creature. 

Running swiftly, he got into an 
alley; here he became confused as 
to directions. The rain was lashing 
down. He burst from the alley 
mouth and then he saw the court
bouse. 

Desperation drove him frantic. 
An inspiration came to him that he 
considered brilliant. The jail! 
What place could be safer for him 
to hide? The sheriff was with him; 
the sheriff had to protect himself by 
protecting Tborrg. He got into the 
office, teeth chattering, clothes drip
ping water. 

The sheriff confronted him, his 
chalk-white face working convul
sively. 

"I was almost caught," Thorrg 
gasped. "Some one saw me. Hide' 
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me quick! The whole town's chasin' 
me. I'll be mobbed." He glared at 
the flabbergasted sheriff. "You 
didn't put a tail on me to double
cross me, did you?" 

The sheriff's voice came hoarse 
and thick. 

"Did-did you do the job 0. K?" 
"I croaked the old devil. Hide me 

quick." 
The roar of many voices crashed 

out in the street. 
"What did you come here for?" 

blurted the sheriff. "You're right 
back in the fire." His hands were 
shaking. He was stunned at the 
saturnine malice of Thorrg's bold 
play for refuge. 

"You ain't yella, are you?" 
sneered Thorrg. "Hide me, you fool! 
They'll be in here." His eyes bulged. 
"They'll get me." 

"They ought to get you for com
ing here." The sheriff was wild with 
alarm. His plan to throw his assas
sin to an inflamed mob was getting 
extremely dangerous to himself. 

"If they do, they'll get you, too," 
Thorrg cursed viciously. "I'll talk 
fast and loud." 

The roar of voices lifted above the 
storm. Feet drummed on the street. 
The town shook with mob rhythm. 

The sheriff's desperate eyes 
flicked about. 

"The alley won't do. A cell won't 
do," he muttered, his brow puck
ered. "Here--quick." His voice 
was hoarse with relief. He sprang to 
a door and unlocked it. "Get in 
front of me." Thorrg saw the 
sheriff's lips part, his teeth glisten. 
The sheriff yanked the door open 
and gave Thorrg a powerful shove. 
"In there." 

Thorrg was through the door; it 
slammed and the bolt shot home. A 
frightful curse left his lips. He stood 
outside in a dark court, · blocked at 
one end by a board fence, open to 

the street at the other end. Foot
steps were running toward him from 
the street. 

"Thrown to the mob," he cried 
hoarsely, hate shaking him. 

He whirled and bounded over the 
fence into the darkness. From the 
slant of his eye he saw the court
yard on his left. Twisting and turn
ing, he got away in the darkness, 
but at last had to cross a patch of 
light from a lamp. Instantly a 
shout of exultation went up. He 
had been seen. The mob was now in 
full cry, pitiless, savage. 

"Get him! There he goes! Down 
himt Lynch him! String him up! 
The dirty murderin' dog!" 

The running mob closed in, a 
pinching ring, narrowing the circle. 
A shot bit sharply into the air. 
Thorrg dived for the cover of a ga
rage, ran through, the cursing mob 
trailing after him. Outside again he 
saw a close-packed group sweep 
through the lighted pool under a 
street lamp, their bodies swinging in 
unison, coming nearer. 

"Public spirit," he gasped. 
He sped into an alley, and, with 

foxlike instinct, doubled back be
tween two buildings, but the pur
suers held to his trail. It was a 
narrow way and slowed the massed 
runners, for they crowded in, chok
ing the passage. Thorrg was through 
and on his way. Behind him savage 
sounds came pouring out, magnified 
by the constricting building walls. 

Thorrg was in a cleared street and 
found himself rapidly approaching a 
lighted doorway. A fragment of the 
mob had given up trying to follow 
him through the narrow passage and 
had rounded the building at the end 
of the block; these men were now 
converging in upon Thorrg's line of 
flight. At the sight of him a salvo 
of shots blazed from the street. The 
pack's cry, the hideous animal cry 
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of exultation, telling that the quarry 
had been sighted, rose in wild 
halloo. 

The doorway beckoned, and he 
burst through to find himself racing 
the length of Tony's dining room, 
trailing water in his wake. The 
yelping of the pack swelled in vol
ume and fury. Thorrg reached the 
kitchen in wild bounds. 

His startled wife reeled back 
against the range, her hand to her 
open mouth, stifling a scream that 
would have betrayed him. Instantly 
he went through the kitchen door 
into the dark alley. There was no 
one in sight. A quick whirl to the 
right, and he was in a narrow and 
blind passageway between the kit
chen wall and the adjoining building. 
He groped along the wall, deep in 
darkness, behind a pile of boxes. 
He knew now instinct had guided 
him here to his wife-his one de
pendable friend in the town. Thorrg 
listened. 
. He could hear· the oncoming mob 
charging into the restaurant; their 
feet thundered on the kitchen floor. 
His wife screamed once. Then men 
burst from the kitchn door, a black 
tide overflowing the alley, milling, 
cursing at their vanished prey. 

"This way," yelled a piercing 
voice, and the men sped on, string
ing out down the alley, feet pound
ing on the wet bricks. 

Thorrg was quivering; his throat 
was dry and hot. Hunting cries 
ricocheted across the courtyard and 
bustled in his ears, dwindling. 

Softly he opened the small door 
a crack. His wife was alone. She 
stood wild-eyed, pale, panting, a 
hand to her throat. Thorrg opened 
the door soundlessly and sprang in
side. 

"Val!" she whispered, eyes strain
ing wide, aghast. 

"Hide me!" 

"Val, they'll be back. You can't 
-I can't do this. I was afraid it 
was you they were after. You broke 
out of jail. How? Did you kill any 
one? Oh, what can I do?" Thorrg 
could hear her teeth chattering. 

His eyes blazed red with fury. She 
· was turning against him! He began 
to curse her in a low grating tone. 
The hot oaths sizzled between his 
set teeth. Abominable curses and 
violent threats were hurled at her. 

"Hide me, you yella skirt!" His 
big hand flicked out and he slapped 
her hard; a black welt marked the 
track of his fingers. 

Her eyes were full of a tortured 
light; tears began to stream down 
her quivering cheeks. 

"The law, Val. You've got to go 
back. Give yourself up. Your way 
is wrong. The sheriff's sworn to 
protect you." 

The brutal torrent of madmen 
had curdled her blood. Justice was 
not in them. The law! Where was 
the law? 

"Bah!" he cried viciously. "Bah! 
A lot you know about the sheriff, 
and a lot he cares about his oath 
of office." 

"Those men are crazy-drunk 
to kill. They're wolves, beasts. But, 
Val, the sheriff-- Listen!" 

The sound of running feet grew 
louder; there were voices and oaths. 

"They're coming back!" she whim
pered. "Val! Oh, Val!" 

Thorrg's trapped eyes flicked 
about. 

"The ice box!" he gasped in 
crazed exultation. "I'll get in there." 
He bounded across the kitchen. 
"And, damn you, keep your big 
mouth shut." 

Thorrg opened the ice-box door 
and vanished within. 

Mrs. Thorrg's mind moved in 
jumping terror. Through a crack of 
the partly open door Thorrg could 

os-sa 
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see her. He watched as she nerv
ously mopped up his wet tracks from 
the little side door across the floor 
to the ice box. 

Quivering, fighting against a great 
weakness, tortured by a devotional 
quality and her sense of right, she 
tried to go naturally about her 
work. She slapped the cat off the 
meat block. Then she split the bone 
of a steak with the cleaver and 
tossed a shred of meat to the cat. 
The plaintiff lines about her mouth 
were now tight from pain and fear 
as well. 

"See anything of your husband, 
Mrs. Thorrg?" The heavy breath
less voice pounced �t her from the 
open doorway. "I had him out for 
exercise and he broke away." 

Thorrg gasped. His wife whirled 
. and uttered a �harp little scream. 
Thorrg couldn't see the man who 
had spoken, but he recognized the 
voice. 

"It's thick-headed Gus," he 
sneered to himself. 

Mrs. Thorrg's frightened eyes 
fixed in horror upon Deputy Gus 
Gratz. Thorrg watched her, his 
heart thundering. 

Her eyes flicked in swift terror to 
the ice box. Then her anguished, 
bewildered glance returned to Gus. 
His perspiring face glistened in the 
light. As she looked at the crafty 
deputy, the full realization that Gus 
represented the law came to her 
slowly and with vast relief. 

Gus stared back, looked at her 
bruised cheek, at her white fright
ened face, and at the angry welt. 
She reddened under his intent re
gard, a sense of guilt stinging her. 
Then she fixed her large black eyes 
steadily upon him, and a queer, pa
thetic and imploring smile twisted 
her lips. 

She was saved from seeing a 
terrible thing. The law was on the 

DS-9B 

job. She felt easier now. Gus was 
the law. Val must go peaceably 
with the law. Her tears were falling 
like rain. 

"You'll save him from-them, Mr. 
Gratz, won't you?" she whispered 
shakily, eyes shining with unwaver
ing trust. 

Gus shot a speculative glance at 
the ice box and grinned. Feet 
scuffed toward him, coming up the 
alley. 

Through the crack Thorrg 
watched his wife uneasily, listening. 
His trembling leg muscles tightened 
for a S:J�ring. 

Mrs. Thorrg, her eyes racked with 
the agony of appeal, saw Gus's arm 
come up, and then she saw the gun. 
She stood paralyzed, her thoughts 
balanced in space, her brain numb . 

Gus dallied, glanced back into the 
alley in a prolonged though intense 
movement. 

Thorrg could hear the menacing 
tread of the mob returning, coming 
fast, and his blood ran cold. 

With studied deliberation Gus 
leveled the gun, sighted down the 
barrel, unhurried. Many feet 
drummed nearer. 

"Come out of that ice box, 
Thorrg!" Gus snapped. "Come out, 
hands high, and quick, or I'll blast 
you out." 

Thorrg cursed. But he didn't 
move the ice-box door. 

Gus waited while the mob sounds 
swelled nearer, burst up like a 
storm. Then he fired, and the un
latched door jumped under the im
pact of the bullet. The lead slug 
glanced off and struck the kitchen 
range with an angry whang. 

Thorrg shivered. Mrs. Thorrg 
cried out piteously in fear and 
amazement. She choked. The hot 
acrid smell made her throat smart. 

"Stop!" she cried. "In the name 
of Heaven, stop! Val, he'll--" 
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Her knees were almost giving away 
beneath her. 

The ice-box door swung back, and 
Thorrg stood out, hands high. 

"Ah-ha!" Gus exulted, and 
looked about him out of the corner 
of his eyes. 

Mrs. Thorrg was staring at the 
door and past the deputy, her eyes 
bulging with fright. Ther� was a 
rustling, straining, scuffling, and ex
plosive breathing. Then came a 
thud and a yell-Gus's voice. Gus 
was down, and . the infuriated and 
exultant mob was rushing into the 
kitchen, pouring over the prostrate 
deputy. Their rain-soaked clothes 
glistened in the light. 

Thorrg's bloodshot eyes fell upon 
the foremost man, Samson, the huge 
butcher. He stood out, fat, bald, 
a brutal giant, in the front of the 
line, his quick glances fierce and 
thrusting. The fierce stamp of mob 
fever was on his red face. 

With a bound Thorrg was behind 
the meat block in the corner. Mrs. 
Thorrg looked at her husband and 
screamed, and in her voice there was 
a wild note of defiance. The near
ness of the danger had suddenly 
steeled her. 

Thorrg saw the kitchen, and both 
doorways were now filled with 
crowding, moving men. The hot, 
sticky atmosphere was charged with 
blood lust and evil. Mrs. Thorrg's 
face stood out in it, a pure white, 
glowing oval. 

"Crazy not to have made the 
sheriff give me a gun," Thorrg 
cursed to himself. 

A poisonous miasma rose from the 
mob; the mass seemed to beat as one 
pulse; blasphemy and brutal abom
inations eddied upward into the 
stifling air. 

Mrs. Thorrg was in the path of 
the invaders. They inched up, a 
solid, tight-packed wall of savage 

men. Her eyes blazed. In vain she 
might probe for chivalry here. She 
could flutter hopelessly against this 
stone wall of flesh, striking no spark 
of pity or tenderness, her cries for 
mercy bringing only abusive taunts 
and jests. 

Thorrg snarled, his unshaven jaws 
working, froth hanging in clots to 
his beard. His eyes burned hungrily 
upon the cleaver, out of his reach. 
If he asked his wife for it, they'd 
jump him before she could hand the 
weapon back. He stared transfixed, 
waiting as the pack moved forward 
experimentally, then with wary con
fidence. 

Panting filled the kitchen; there 
was a shifting sound. Stealthy 
boots scraped, searched for a foot
hold to spring. Above all rose the 
protesting, sobbing gasps of the 
treacherous Gus Gratz, pinned to 
the floor, a deep wound in his neck. 
The deputy had played a game of 
betrayal and lost; public feeling had 
gotten too high for him. 

From his position back of the 
meat block in the corner, Thorrg 
glared over his wife's head. She 
stood in front of the block and back 
of the table, sturdily facing the mob, 
her hopeful eyes wheeling swiftly 
over the blob of perspiring faces. 

Thorrg looked at her in stupid 
wonder, his heart tightening and 
swelling with an emotion in which 
there had kindled a glow of sweet
ness-hom, doubtless, out of the 
contagion and danger in this crisis. 
For the first time he sensed the 
hallowed quality of the infolding 
strands that bound Amelia and him 
as one. 

"You can't come in here," she 
shrieked.  "Out-out! All of you 
get out!" 

There was a shrill yell of anger; 
a platter was dislodged and hit the 
floor with a crash. A hurtling cup 
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exploded against the wall six inches 
from Thorrg's head. 

"Look at the bloody hound!" 
screeched a frenzied voice. "Hidin' 
behind a dame's skirts." 

"Yank her outta there!" bellowed 
a man. "Get Thorrg!" 

"You're too yella to get me," 
taunted Thorrg. 

"I'll have all of you arrested for 
this," cried Mrs. Thorrg. ''I'll have 
the sheriff serve warrants. You're 
breaking the law." 

A loud snort of derisive mirth 
greeted her words. 

Then it seemed she recognized for 
the first time the huge man confront
ing her. Samson! Her good-natured 
butcher! She resisted an impulse 
to slap his face. Her eye was caught 
and held by a coil of rope on his 
hairy forearm; the coils stirred and 
writhed. She stared in fascinated 
horror. This was the mob's symbol 
-a mockery of the law. Thorrg 
heard her breath coming in painful 
gasps. 

"Look who's stoppin' the parade!" 
Samson's bullying laughter rolled 
out in a gale, filling the empty cor
ners of the kitchen. "Naughty 
cook!" 

"You're stopped, ain'tcha, you 
loose hunk of suet?" yelled Thorrg. 
"Try gettin' close to me and you'll 
get yours." 

"It's the sheriff's duty only. It's 
his duty," Mrs. Thorrg sobbed. 
"You-you men elected him to take 
care of things like this." 

Samson raised his mighty arm. 
The packed block of men leaned for
ward, their chests heaving, cheeks 
burning, breath coming heavily. 
Samson was going to act. Thorrg 
held his breath, muscles writhing. 

He glared at the faces of his 
enemies; some fat, red and bloated, 
others thin and pale, and still others 
broad and bony; but all mouths were 

twisting, and the same fanatical 
pin-point glitter flamed from every 
eye. 

"A Iotta yella pups," jeered 
Thorrg. "Hadda gang up on me." 

Now Samson reached a broad paw 
toward Mrs. Thorrg. Eyes blazing, 
she slapped his hand from her arm. 
He grinned and edged forward. 

"Shut up, Val," she cried. 
"Wish I had a gun," muttered 

Thorrg. "I'd run 'em down the 
alley." 

Samson moved closer. 
Mrs. Thorrg grabbed the meat 

cleaver and swung it up. Thorrg 
saw the knuckles of her hand 
whiten. 

"Keep off," she cried thickly. 
Thorrg, behind her, crouched for 

a rush. 
Samson looked at the bright edge 

of the cleaver and grinned with 
respect. There was an impatient 
surging, rustling of moving bodies, 
the hiss of labored breathing. 

"Grab it," prodded a voice back 
of Samson. 

A man sniggered. 
"You grab it," leered Samson. 

"Come on, Thorrg, we got you." 
"Go to hell!" roared Thorrg. 
"You ain't the sheriff-the law. 

Get out!" blazed Mrs. Thorrg. The 
cleaver went higher. "The law pro
tects us." 

Samson's eyeballs rolled, then 
swelled hideously. There was a 
virile force, surging and foul, about 
him. Cursing and bellowing, the 
checked crowd mocked with gesture 
and jeer-mocked a sacrificing, cou
rageous, martyred woman. Out
stretched arms ending in clenched 
fists were leveled at her and at 
Thorrg; distorted faces, split by 
writhing lips and burning eyes, 
etched a shameful picture of brutal ' 
ecstasy from which Mrs. Thorrg 
forced herself not to shrink. Tears 
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rolled slowly down her cheeks. The 
strain was breaking her. Her lips 
fairly shook. 

A shrill cackle rose at regular in
tervals. It came from a little lean 
man with flaming eyes, thin lips, and 
a tight face like a peeled onion. 
Thorrg watched him, sensing a . 
deadly spirit. The man hooted and 
hiccuped in sustained effort. Thorrg 
saw him tug at Samson's arm, whis
pering. 

"All right, Skinny. Get her!" 
cried Samson. 

The onion-faced man· stooped and 
dived between Samson's knees for 
Mrs. Thorrg's ankles. He clutched 
and held them and she was down. 
At the same instant Thorrg kicked 
at him-and hell broke loose. 

The overwhelming rush was for
ward. Arms flailed. Fists thudded. 
Hands gripped; fingers tore. Mouths 
opened in mad clamor. The roof 
rang under the impact of the whirl
wind of cries. 

Then the rope was around 
Thorrg's neck and the mob was 
racing with him for the trees in the 
courthouse yard. 

"Val !" Mrs. Thorrg shrieked. 
"Val!" 

She saw him stumble and go down 
in the weaving tangle of cursing, 
shoving men. He did not come up 
-at once. The rope tightened, 
vibrating to the back pull of 
Thorrg's weight. The men broke 
into a weird chant and commenced 
to run. 

Then the massed crowd in front 
slowed the progress. Thorrg gained 
his feet, right arm lifted, fending off 
hands, his other hand clutching the 
rope, easing the strain. The com
pact mass went forward at a trot 
again-to halt under a stout-limbed 
tree. 

They wedged against Thorrg, 
walled him in. His brain swam sick-

eningly. The confusion of storm 
and frenzy was all about him. 

"Over this limb-here! It'll hold 
the damned cuss." 

Thorrg shouted, unheard in the 
uproar. 

The rope coiled upward, writhed 
over the limb. 

Words were cried out quick and 
short. 

"Catch it!" 
"Up with him!" 
"The sheriff's a crook," Thorrg 

yelled. "He framed--" 
"Wait! Let him talk!" 
"Get the sheriff," cried Thorrg. 

''He---'' 
"Shut up! The hell with your 

lies! Pull, you birds! Get this cur 
dancin!" 

"Pray, you sucker, pray!" 
"Wait, the rope's snarled." 
"Ready!" 
Thorrg, with black fear foaming 

through his brain, reeled from the 
swimming block of hot, hateful 
faces. He was done for. They 
had him now. The smell of per
spiration rose from them. Hoots 
and cries volleyed in the space be
tween the walls of the courthouse 
and the jail. But the sheriff hadn't 
appeared to uphold the law and 
claim his prisoner. Rain streamed 
across the illuminated bowls of the 
street lamps. Lightning blazed 
white, and the mob's crouching 
shadows leaped away; then rushing 
walls of darkness came with the 
awful thunder. 

"A wild night and a wild way to 
die," thought Thorrg bitterly. 

The massed faces swayed in the 
light of the lamps. 

''Now, all together! Up he goes!" 
Samson bellowed. 

The rain hissed loudly through 
the treetops. 

Thorrg felt a blow on his cheek 
where the knot of the rope stl'uck; 
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red fire seemed to sear his neck, to 
stream downward through his body, 
and the ground fell away from be
ooath his feet. His hands swung 
upward, clutching, holding. 

An angry voice. shouted: 
"Why didn't some one tie his 

arms?" 
"Shoot the dog!" 
"Tie his hands! Let 'im down!" 
There was the sound of a swift 

rushing. Then came a scuffing, 
panting, straining of bodies in 
muscular impact. 

"Hey, you, get back!" 
"It's his wife. Hold 'er! Damned 

wild cat!" 
A woman's voice shouted, hot 

and shrill, with something of mad
ness in it; a wild, frenzied cry, burst
ing upward from the torn soul of 
a woman offering her mortal all 
in one supreme effort of loyalty to 
her mate--worthless though he be. 

"Samson, quick!" she gasped. 
"The knife! Look out! She's got 

a knife!"  
Then Thorrg hit the ground with 

a cra.Sh as his wife cut the rope. A 
lightning flash exploded white and 
blinding. Thorrg was on his feet, 
and, through the tumbling walls of 
darkness, was running, butting, slug
ging, but running, running. The in
vigorating wet wind of flight was in 
his face. 

Behind him came the thud of a 
gunshot. 

He leaped over the coUl'tyard 
fence, rounded the jail, and plunged 
down the alley, flinging off the noose 
and two feet of cut rope. Then, 
coming toward him on the run, he 
saw the tardy sheriff swinging his 
gun. 

The gun muzzle flared red as the 
sheriff fired. Thorrg weaved, duck
ing frenziedly, hate choking his 
brain cells. Bending low, Thorrg 
was on his man; a haymaker swing 

found the sheriff's jaw. The crooked 
officer hurtled backward, his skull 
crushing against the brick wall. 
Thorrg raced on, barely conscious 
of a ball of fire high in his chest. 

Wind flung the rain at him in 
blinding sheets. The long-drawn 
wolf cry of the human pack behind 
him rode the air, quavering through 
the rain. Thorrg dashed on toward 
Shore Road, his lungs straining. If 
he could get down the cliff stairway 
and to the beach, the motor boat 
would take him into the sheltering 
blackness of the bay. 

Watching his pursuers as he raced 
across Shore Road, Thorrg mounted 
the bank and sped toward the stair
way. Swift runners were crowding 
him. Damn 'em, they'd never catch 
him now! Perspiration stung his 
eyes. He bounded onward. His 
heels were winged. A wave of 
gratitude to his wife ran through 
him. She had stuck gloriously in 
the finals! 

"Good girl!" he thought, and his 
eyes searched for the stairway sign 
as he leaped ahead. He owed his 
life and his freedom to Amelia. She 
alone had set him free--free. Wild 
sweetness galloped through his 
blood. He'd send for her soon. 

, Furiously the pursuing pack 
charged after him, yelling threats·. 

"Beat the lynchers!"  he gasped, 
above the hard-pursuing footfalls. 
"Beat the bloodthirsty monkeys!" 
But ringing in his ears he heard the 
harsh words of the murdered judge:  
"This is  a dignified, law-abiding 
community. The integrity of the 
upright and peaceful citizelliS must 
be preserved." And then he seemed 
to hear the prophetic words: "Stone 
walls are no protection against such 
as you." Thorrg had grinned at 
that, flattered. "So I'll set an early 
date when you will pay the extreme 
penalty of the law." 
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Thorrg laughed-a sound of 
wheezing mirth. 

"Bunk! Law-abidin' citizens, 
huh? Listen to the howlin' of the 
disappointed wolves!" It had all 
turned out swell. He had scored on 
the judge and the crooked sheriff, 
and he was free. All even! Raging, 
inhuman cries flooded the night. 

A flutter of lightning rippled 
across the departing storm clouds; 
sharply etched against the red ex
panse of the high sailing cloud rack, 
the stairway signhoaf.d stood out 
black, inviting, pointing his way 
downward to liberty. He tingled 
all over. Gloating laughter bubbled _ 
from his throat in answer to the 
howls behind him. 

Thorrg plunged toward the sign 
joyously. The ground, the darkness 

swept past him with sweet promise 
as he flew onward. His heart sang 
merrily. Then the bank dropped 
from under him. The stairway 
wasn't there. 

A sobbing yell burst from his lips 
but he couldn't stop. He was run
ning out on empty air, treading the 
drifting mists, slipping past the 
sheer walls of stone. The solemn 
dirge of the surf swept increasingly 
nearer* mingling loud with the roar 
in his ears, like the crash of falling 
walls. 

As an extra precaution to block 
Thon"ts possible escape, the careful 
and crafty Deputy Gus Gratz, mind
ful of his own skin, had moved the 
signboard some twenty yards away 
from the sta.irhead along the edge 
of the precipice. 
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And how to set 
them fot· �out• 
o�nent.7old in 
simple language by 
one of the Worlds 
outstanding Experts 

How to Win at Checl<.ers 109tltecoPy Chelsea House 1�  l9 Seventh Ave.N.Y.City 



Conducted b� 

If you are an employer and desire to place your employees in the positions in 
your office or factory for which they are best fitted; or if you are just about to 
step out into the world to earn your own living; or if crimes involving hand
writing have been committed in your community; or if you want to know the 
characters of your friends as revealed in their chirography-send specimens of 
the handwriting of the persons concerned to Shirley Spencer, Street & Smith's 
Detective Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y., and inclose a 
stamped, addressed envelope. Shirley Spencer will analyze the samples sub
mitted to her and will give you her expert opinion of them, free of charge. 

Also, coupon-at end of this department-must accompany each specimen 
of handwriting which you wish read. If possible, write with black ink. 

All communications will be held in strict confidence. When permission is 
granted, cases will be discussed in this department, with or without the illustra
tions. Of course, under no circumstances will the identity of the persons con
cerned be revealed. 

Every care will be taken to return specimens of handwriting, but it is to be 
understood that Miss Spencer cannot be responsible for them. 

This issue's graphology lesson: 

� :tr � 
'1- 1 't 

Odd lower loop formations reveal 
eccentricity, and in some cases where 
the rest of the writing bears this out, 
it betrays the writer as a drug ad
diet. 

The first three loop formations 
are of the type that shows eccen
tricity. If other signs in the writing 
agree, lack of mental stability and 
even insanity may be indicated. 

The first loop of the lower line has 

been found in the handwriting of 
many criminals. I, for one, don't 
believe that it necessarily means a 
criminal mind, but it does show a 
mental state which is not healthy. 
I have seen it in the writing of per
fectly normal, honest people when 
they have been under great nervous 
stress, distraction, and totally out of 
harmony. 

The last two show by the uneven, 
muddy pressure the diseased mind. 

. I have found these especially in the 
writing of those who admittedly 
take dope. 

In the next issue I will discuss fur
ther the writing of criminals and 
those who are over the mental bor-
der line. 

' 
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Republic of Argentina: It is en
couraging to know that I have a 
devotee way down there in the 

i Argentine, and to know that he is 
following the lessons in each issue 
so enthusiastically. 

-..h � �  ., � ,......._ .... ,......v� 

� ;7�c::a. ... oe., ... -- --.J. �·�� ��"· � c:/� � �c•a� 
�� �. 

I would expect your compliments 
and comments to be phrased warmly 
and graciously. Your writing is typ
ically Latin, and the forward swing 
with the large, graceful capitals is 
typical of the charm of personality 
which we expect from the Latins. 

Moreover, it reveals strength, in
telligence, poise, dignity, and force. 
That stroke which tops the stem of 
the F shows love of authority, domi
nance, and tenacity. 

A. A. Y.: You will notice that 
you use one of the loop formations 
which I discussed in this issue's les
son. It bears out my theory that it 
can be used by those who are tem
porarily distracted or at odds with 
their environment. I didn't know I 
had an illustration of one until I 
came across your writing just now. 

�c¥ �91r � .. f""iw
ktH- l{W�W- IAA't- , W 

ai-r-� - ruAL �* 
� \1,. uN O«\ u) �  

Your circle i-dots, the letter for
mations, heavy pressure and back
hand slant all point to an eccentric 
and unusual person. I don't won
der that you are often puzzled about 
yourself. 

You have creative ability and 
should do highly individual work 
which will absorb your whole inter
est. I can't suggest exactly what 
particular art you should follow, or 
just where your talents might lead, 
because you do . not conform to any 
particular type or mold. The whole 
trouble, as a rule, is in either the 
family �r associates trying to place 
such a person as you in a position 
they consider suitable to you. Some
times the force of circumstances is 
to blame for putting such an un
usual person into the wrong position. 
It is wisest, in your case, to map out 
your own destiny and follow it. 
Perhaps the knowledge that you 
must seek the exotic, the unconven
tional, the totally unexpected, will 
give you the changed viewpoint 
which will lead you to your special 
work in life. 

E. F., Pennsylvania: It is a relief 
sometimes to hear of a person who 
is exactly suited to his work and is 
successful enough to be satisfied. 
I'm glad you like court reporting. 

�rt-�+.+J 
�t::::::t' � r.J::or ._,:lill)':._p��--"' 
�1.wUvJ��� 

Your writing shows that you are 
a very painstaking, cautious, and 
conscientious person with a good 
mind for detail work and excellent 
powers of concentration. Your 
thrift is shown in the lack of spacing 
and the small, tight letters. You are 
modest, unassuming, but the large 
r shows a particular pride in your 
appearance. 

H. D., North Carolina: For a girl 
of fifteen, your handwriting reveals 
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unusual possibilities. It is individ
ual, and far from the calligraphic 
script of the usual schoolgirl. 

� � -���,� =��� 
� � � � �  
� � �� �� 

lies in the fact that you are more 
eapable than most to run a home 
and business and succeed at both. 

You have real business ability and. 
a personality to make success inev
itable. Your heavy, forward swing
ing writing with fairly heavy t-bars 
and the vigorously penned letter 
formations is the pictur� of a capa
ble, intelligent woman. I think -real 

Your large backhand writing� .. es�ate would prove better than an�
shows you are independent think thmg else, though almost any busi
for yourself, and have an odd per- ness which you could manage your
sonality. The very rounded letters �elf would be suitable. In your case 
indicate a slow deliberate mind. It doesn't matter so much what par
you are reserved, poise�, and have ticular business yo!-! .manage, so long 
definite tastes and inclinations. as you are the gmdmg force. 
Artistic talent is revealed. Don't let lack of money depress 

Mrs. R. E ., Idaho: It seems to me 
that women have been bearing the 
brunt of this past depression. My 
mail indicates that the majority of 
the women have found it necessary 
to carry on their work of raising and 
caring for a family on less money 
than ever before, and have had to 
seek some means of adding to the 
family income or providing for it 
entirely. 

They seem to have shown more 
ingenuity in making and holding 
jobs and to have carried on with bet
ter spirit than the men. 

q �� -" · / // . �� ,t-4.. ,u....u;. 
� &?.v � 

Your case, Mrs. E., is not so very 
different from your many sisters 
who write me, unless the difference 

you! You are the type that is a lit
tle too easily affected by the lack of 
material things. Your writing shows 
some of the strain. What you want 
for your children are the luxuries of 
life, but I can understand one of 
your nature considering them neces
sities. There is no reason why you 
should sit back and be dissatisfied 
with what your husband is able to 
provide. The actual making of 
money will do much to make you 
happy and contented. 

Don't forget the stamped, self
addressed envelope. 

Handwriting Coupon 

This coupon must acco�pany each 
specimen of handwriting which you wish 
read. 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  

Address . . . . . . . . . .•..•.••..••.••.......•.....•.•.......•.... 

Coming February 1Oth, 

"THE DYNAMITE LADY," by LESLIE T. WHITE. 



UNDER THE LAMP 
By GERARD HOLMES 

This department is conducted by Gerard Holmes, for those of you who like 
puzzles. If there is any particular kind of puzzle that you prefer, please tell us, 
and Gerard Holmes will do his best to give it to you. Also, won't you work on 
a puzzle of your own, send it in, and let the other readers wrestle with it? 

Answers to problems printed below will be given in the next issue of 
Street & Smith's Detective Story Magazine. 

WARNING: Do not forward money to any one who sends you a letter or 
telegram asking for it. 

All letters relative to this department should- be addressed to Gerard 
HolmE:s, care of Street & Smith's Detective Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, 
New Yori, N. Y. 

ET busy, ye fans, we have 
an interesting bunch of 
puzzles before us. First 
comes Charles F. Perkins, 
Box 554, Salem, Massa

chusetts, who has been with us be
fore. We hope you will enjoy his 
concoction. 

l. K I H R R  N Z Z S O Z E U 

A I Z Y Y C D B  G M E 

Z T B M  G Z U W  O Z T I Y ,  

O C G M Z T G  Y .Z T N G ,  

L C D Y  R F P F B F  

I H R G  Z L  W R R W R .  

Next in line is Kokomo, 851 West 
North A venue, Chicago, lllinois. 

2. B B Z C Z J J B Z P F • 

G M K U O  S P C  N W P 

B H X .  

A fan from the West coast, 
Carol McNeill, lOSP/2 West 18th 
Street, Los Angeles, California. 

8. E Q C X F H V Z X F T W C 

B W C Q P W ,  Q U V W Z  

B Q J  U K X P G V  U Z I B  

U K Q B X C P  F Q H V K W ,  

U W Q Z  J W Q U  B Q X J  

K W U V  M W G X C J 

Q B X J  Z Y X C H .  

August Kehr, Jr., 2205 Lynch 
Street, St. Louis, Missouri, has not 
forgotten that we enjoy his crypts. 

E K K V K B Q K Q Q 0 M J 4. E W S J H C F B W D C W -

Z B P D P ,  D W H  B B Z C Z  

K V F O M J  T P J Z N M O O ;  

F A W D F G K  W L G W F J B ,  

F B M G D N  C J A G F W B M  
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F B W D C O W K G E G K  

E A G N P F ,  R B J T D C 

W S G R C F  H D X D J T D  

G C A W D R C . 

The last mathematical contribu
tion by Quefanon made such a hit 
that he herewith submits another 
with only two digits given. Can 
you ascertain the rest of them? 

5. XXX ) XXXXXS ( XXX7.XXX 

XXX 

xxxx 

xxxx 

xxxx 
xxxx 

Answers to puzzles in the 
1 anuary 1Oth issue: 

This crypt was aimed at you, 
Brother Walker. Did you dodge it? 
Edward Harris, 881 Charles Street, 
Providence, Rhode Island, sent it. 

1 .  Sylph quaffs zythum. Reveries 
vague and pertaining to quadru
pedal animality. 

From an unknown fan. 

2. Extemporaneous cryptograms 
furnish interesting mental pabu
lum adaptable to young and old. 

By Entomologist, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

8. Nocturnal oddity: while glow
worms gleam steadily, fireflies 
withhold their light for brief 
periods. 

Composed by Mrs. W. S. Flintoft, 
802 North Gorham Street, Jackson, 
Michigan. 

Despondent despot desires des
sert. Servant serves soup. Des
pot gets desperate, serves serv
ant with swift kick. 

One of our stand-bys, Joseph 
Dahlia, 8116 North Neenah Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, is again heard 
from. 

5. Chinese mandarin, noted for phi
lanthropy, uses pagoda for pur
pose of converting heathens. 

A long-division problem by lng
var Stoep, 2217 27th A venue South, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

6.  BANK HOLDUP. 

Engineer, of Shaker Heights, Ohio, 
is another fan who modestly with
holds his address. 

7. Church chaplain changed chaplet. 
Chided chapel choir chanting 
Christmas chorus. 

PUZZLE FANS' HONOR ROLL 
Send in your answers to each issue's 

puzzles, ye fans, and watch for your 
name on our monthly Honor Roll. 



rn OSEPH ACHMAN is a millionaire. His nephew has been kid
. naped. Achman goes to a detective and asks the detective to 

make an effort to have the nephew freed from his kidnapers. 
The detective agrees to do this but at a fee which Achman 
refuses to pay. The kidnapers have threatened to kill their 

victim unless ransom money is paid. The detective, although he is not to 
take the case, advises Achman to pay the fee. This is the way 

A THIRD KEY 
By FRED ALLHOFF 

opens. It is the novelette which leads the next issue of Street & Smith's 
Detective Story Magazine. Because of startling developments, the detec
tive is hired by another nephew of Achman to take charge of the case. 

Fred Allhoff has written a lively and stirring story, with the detective 
playing the leading role. The story combines excitement together with 
"puzzle." This is a very difficult thing for an author to accomplish. 

THE DYNAMITE LADY 
By LESLIE T. WHITE 

is the second novelette in point of arrangement in the next issue. In the 
Gray Wolf, White has created a detective with strong individualistic char
acteristics, tall, handsome, courageous. Before he became a detective, the 
Gray Wolf was a distinguished performer in the "squared circle," an ex
champion. Of course, the Gray W ol£ plays the leading part in White's story. 

A waiter brings him a message from a woman who wishes to see him 
outside in the lobby. Upon meeting the woman, the Gray Wolf is asked 
to be at her apartment that night. The woman has a peculiar use for the 
detective. He agrees to go to the apartment. He does so and finds-

What he finds, and his actions thereafter make the best reading that Leslie 
T. White has ever offered you. Yes, the Gray Wolf's dog, as usual, assists 
his master with his canny, Scotty instincts. 

DIAMONDS ON VVH EELS 
By JOHN JAY CHICHESTER 

the third novelette in the next issue is a Sanderson story. This means to 
regular readers of Street & Smith's Detective Story Magazine that the 
novelette has to do with the nefarious efforts of Ma¥well Sanderson, the 
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Noiseless Cracksman, and his companion in arms, Barton Clark. At night 
Sanderson attempts an audacious crime on a railroad train composed of 
sleeping cars. John Jay Chichester also paces his Sanderson stories at a 
lively gait. Sanderson is an active, daring, and clever criminal of the 
Raftles type. There is nothing rough or brutal about him. H e  is a real 
"gentleman" criminal, and has an attractive, winning personality. He and 
Barton Clark have always been very popular characters in the magazine. 
We think that "Diamonds On Wheels" is as good -a Sanderson story as 
Chichester has written. Certainly, it is fully up to the best. 

Among the shorts we have 

THE SHADOVV OF GRAY VV ALLS 
By LESLIE GORDON BARNARD 

Barnard has handled the subjects of this tale with great understanding 
and feeling. It is a story of a girl whose sweetheart has just been released 
from jail. The man is torn between a promise that he has given his mother 
and his affection for his girl. Besides this problem, there is one of far 
greater importance, and with consequences much more serious. Money is 
stolen, and a man is killed. Here is the type of story that is genuine, 
real, and human. 

There .are other short stories in the magazine, and good ones. Among 
them is a yarn about an amusing little criminal, Thubway Tham. 

Johnston McCulley is doing even better than ever, we feel, with the 
chronicles that tell of further doings by the little lisping pickpocket. 

It is certainly most satisfying when a personal friend, a friend of the 
magazine, or a business friend, admits he is wrong, particularly if he called 
you down good and plenty because he thought you were . wrong. Carl B. 
Eimer, a lawyer, at 30 Irving Place, New York City, is the type of man who 
admits he is wrong the moment he discovers he is. He writes us : 

"DEAR EDITOR: On several occa- at a glance. Now I find to my sur
sions I have written to your inter- prise that the Colt revolver, 1917 
esting magazine criticizing the model, had a sort of clip which sold 
knowledge of some of your authors. for ten cents, which made it possible 
This time the joke is on me. About to use an automatic cartridge in a 
two years ago, there was an article Colt revolver. I believe the clip was 
by a gentleman whose name I be- circular in form and kept the car
lieve is Solomon, about the St. Val- · tridge from slipping through the 
entine's Day Massacre. I took the cylinder. 
author to task for going to a great "If you would convey my respects 
deal of trouble to determine whether to the author, I would be much 
the empty shells came from an auto- obliged to you. 
matic or a revolver. "My kindest regards and best 

"I stated that one could tell an wishes to you and the authors of my 
automatic shell from a revolver shell favorite magazine." 

Next issue, dated February lOth, will be on sale January 5th. 
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W I LSON, THOMAS A N D E RSON.-Ho was born oo 
1\fay 27th. in Dundee. Scotland. He Is five fce.t five 
inches tall. has a-rcenilh·gray eyes. redd.iah·brown hair. 
and wetghs one hundred and rorty pounll�. lle is telegra
p.her and c�rt driver and spooks with a pronounced Scotch 
ar.cent. He served four years at the front in the World 
War and tben traveled through the United States under a 
British passporL He lert Detroit for Los Angeles. December, 1932. Dis last·known adt.lre:�s was 1605Y.t South 
Main Str..,t, Los Angeles, C&Jlfornla. He may be Ill & 
hospital with a b"l loll, or may ha.. left for Seotlaod. 
�outh Africa or �outh Am&rica. Important news awatt.a 
him regarding settlements or an estate. Any one Jmow .. 
1ng hh present addre.ss wiU confer a great favor lJy writfn& 
to .Mac. care of th19 maJazlne. 

ATTENT I ON-James Patrick and William Hoaly, Bridget 
FlLz&eralU. nee Healy and Ellen Ssxton, nee Deal3'. 11Y 
uncloi aod aunta left Tipperary, Ire�md. atoul IUJ ro 
1880. They were last heard of about 1800, llvlna nenr 
Arwour ATenue* Chicago, I llinois. Please send all la• 
formation concerning UleJD to J. J. S., care ot Lhb JD�gaztne. 

M O T H E R.-! \VIsh you a very happy birthday and hope 
JOU an welL 1 am very lonesome for rou but cett:IAI 
alon& well otherwise. Mother, dear, will you please an
awer so I may know how you are. You can do so b7 
ln9ertlng a notice in this magazine. Love. G.. care or 
thta waaaz!AI>. 

R. F. J.-LIIst heard from In Casper, Wyoming, tn 1922. 
WtHe home as we More all ('agcr to hear from you. Sister 
Julia. care of tbfs mafazlne. 

D E L P H EY, DOTTIE JAN E.-Sbe will be olchletll 
Jears old on Aprll 4, 193·1. f?he \VIU adopted from a 

��r;o o�� ���� 0��0f ��er���
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am her sister and very aru:loua to flnd her. Mill E�e 
Hay <:lark, II. R. S, Kenmore, Ohio. 

WOOD. HALLEY RAY M O N D .-of Los Angeles or Pua• 
dona, l'allfornla. Jhzel is nGW married. Please wrlte to 
!,aura Wood llonchle, 12 Parnell �trcct. North Weymouth, 
Mauachuaett.a. 

M O RGAN, DALE C. or D A N I E L  B.-He Is a ro.I.Ir6atl 
man. He ts thirty-six :rears old , ftve feet eleven fnehes 
tall, has brown eyes and hair, und wWhs one hundred 
and shty pounds. Ha has a scu on the llltle till3'er ot 
hlB ll'ft hatld aud on his arm. When he lc.ft bame. bQ 
waa we:uing a blue suit. a gray cap, a tan shirt. a brown 
tie and black shoes. It. is believed that be went to 1431 
\\'.asbbrura Rtreet �cnnton. PennsyJvanla. His wire b lU 
bec;:use of hla having leU home. Any one knowing of hls 
whereabouts wUI ronfor a favor by wrJting to Mrs. Dale C. 
Morg"n. 64 Otis :Place. Butl'alo, New York. 

HAZEN, ALLEN.-Ho w•s last heazd from tn Fr.._ 
Californi<l. Any one knowing his a.ddrets, plea88 write to 
his ni£'c·c. Mrs. Lula Olaaer. 37 llcOwen Street, Zanea
vllle, O�lo. 

M I LES, AN>T H O NY.-Uis nlckn&llle Is Ted<IY. I haven'' 
soen !Lim in. .about nirwteen years. At that time he was 
four years ·old ta a little town near Tulsa, Oklllhoma. 
where he and I were born. Ills father ran otT with him 
when )Je. was stlll * tot. Hia father's n&IDe is Berr1 
M !leo. Teddy has a stepmother, Mary Mlleo, In Los An· 

��;:;.·· Mlier1,
tt

��fE�0 �':����;���d L� ap�=�tegJ:! 
furnla. 

MOTES, WALTER A.-He Is fifty-four years old, and 
ro�n lal\a�::U� �oruLg� t��t.f. T;�e;58s lnab!��2'ts�� C8f:! 
formation eoncernio& him will be nppreeiated by E. Stan
ley .McGinty, 3401 Liberty Road, Uoustou. Tez:aa. 

CU RTI.SS, M RS. AVA.-She hM not been beard CrQIIl 
tor fourteen years. At tb:lt time she owned a larce amoun' 
of New York real estate. Any information conceming ber 
"UI be ne•ll7 appreciated by Mlso Irma Morris, 900 
Fraser St<eot. Bay Clt.Y, Mlchlcan. 

M O F FATT, M I L D R E D  LOU I SE.��be Jell hame In Mom· 
phis, ·rcnnos.see. August 23, 1926. She was eighteen years 
old at tbe tUne. She h:1s auburn h&J.r, weldu one hun• dred and ota:htcen pounds, and fs a feature dancer on the 
stl&O. Send all information to Mrs. B. M. Moffatt, Bra.n ... 
sou. )llosourl. 

BITTE RS, BETTV.-She was last heard from In Oak 
Crook. Colorado, In 1928. Formerly of Syracuse, Now 
York. She 11 blond and very attract1Te. and 11 possiblY 
working .aa a w:11tress. Send all infOl'm&tlon to H. F. K., 
care ot this magazine. 

ATTENTION.-Helrs . wanted of Walter l. Bourke, John 
Bolaz, llO!Jry Otto A<lllm, Cl>arles Edward Dudley, Alborl 
AtkiDJ Smltb, 1. H. Newell, John H. Montgomery. Estates 
awaltiNI :rw. Addree• Steoheu B. Dextet', 316 Homar 
Laugbl!n Bulldlnc, Lot Angeles, Calllornla. 

DAVIS. CH I CK.-He wos enlisted In tile U. B. army 
- etaU-d In lhe Philippines during !931. ADS one 
will> im<>WI wilere be Ia living at pmonl will kindly write 
to Rlcbard Hdiahon, 230 Park Avooue, New York, New 
York. 

'ATT E NT I ON.-'The following who served In Fraru:e dur· 
In& \be World War with the l"'ftleth Aero Squadron are rOQueoted ro wrtte ro J. How.rd ll!ll, Secretary of Fiftieth 
A- Sqaa<lron Aalolatlon. HOI.el Portage, Akron. Olllo: 
Charles G. Bauers, Alfred H. Bellin, Allen Tl':lcy Bird, 
labll Borr, Leland Brnn. John H. Butler, George A. 
Campbell, BenJamin B. P.aUin, Michael 11'. Co!Uns. Gor· �. ��'\v���· J?,�it�' .f."'lr"J,er�ei�8T"'�� �: 
1\obey, Georce Hal .. rson. !><!ward Uellene, Leslie G. 
Hlgl\nolo, Jay W. Basllau, Jaok Hoo«land, Earl W. 
Hutchison, Willlam W. .Jackson, Thomaa J. McCluslq, 
John MoNell, Fred H. Mllste>d, lohn H. Miller, Bertrand 
Neldecker ,  William C. Peters, Raymond K. Potter. Hollis 
W. Schuler. John B. Skinner, Kenneth M. Taylor. Ales· andor F. 'l'bolll .. , Walt.er A. �om!<lft, B. S. Woodley, 
1ames E. Crossman, Steward Dfrd, Kermeth R. Jagger. 

NELSON, CLI F F O R D.-He has a slater, Bernice, In 
PtwtlaDd. Orecoa. An:r ane ltno"tna: hia present. where
about.a will kindly write ro Rboe, In care of thle magaztno. 

HOLT, J O HN-HI! nickname Is Scottie, and he Is ft1· 
w�s near construction camps. He ha.s stopped at Au
rora and Oswego, Illinois. I am eager tG hear from 
lllnt. Wri" U> Charles Albert Holt, 400% West Seoond 
Stzee� Davenport. lowe. 

WATE RS. J O H N  W.-WIII Jo�n W. Waters who an· 
owertd my adverll80111eul In tho OcU>bet' beue of Ml>elnc Department, giving hl.t address as General Delivery, Chi
cago-. IlllDols. kindly go to General Dell very, Chicaao. tot �i�J:'t.or c!i�iy a'd"�s� Nora, care of this magazine, 

ROY-Mother left Montana In 1917. She heard you had 
been in Ironton since sb& saw you. Motller wants to )lear 
f"'ID l'W· � wrt.to tD me. Susie. care or this maga· 
zlne. 

!"ALM ER, El l.EEN.-V\'hen !oat beard of, she WlJI In 
Tuelan. A&Uona. 'ntat was tn 1926 when •he Wll elll:b\ 
]"MI!"' old. J'rem there she went to Pheenix. Arizona. e :.:....�:.���n �ft�em�:r. All��=. ��a� 
f!eCQIId, Globe, A\11.01111. 

J•:.AI�8i93l�D��Nis �;-;If� �=� J: ����sl� b��� 
halt, anrlng at the temples an.d \lltn on top, �lulsh 
gra:r eyos aJid llldl cheek bones. All of h� upper teet!> 
are missinz and \()me of h

_
is lower ones. He will be. 

""".....,o Jears o1c1 on February 2nd. He welchod one 
hundted and nl.Q8t.y pounds when he lett. Tie was last 
...,. at l!le �ot of Klnnhlllh\Y&:r and Hancheotor Af<I1Ue. 
St. Louis, M.lSsouri. Bls tat.tter and mother are Ul alld ..,. a1Wil3 eoklllll f"' him. His children are abo taller 
to aee him. Any one knoWing where he ts at present will 

��N=1• bf;t..,�.� ��.w'l:��\:�·MI��rl. l!:dwln Ma;ror. 

CUSICK, HOWARD T H EO D O RE.-He Is the former res!· 
dent ot Barnesville, Ohio a11d Wellsilurg, West Vlralnla. 
He worked in FanesvUie, Ohio. at the K. 0. Bottle Co. �t,a ��:w::ofttu;� lc�d 

no
crJ4��

rd�g 
B������\

il& �� 
Welbbug, W81t Virginia. lle is forty·ei&bt years old. 
11.n Coot nine l.ntbes tall, bas blue ere• and wel&hl 
one hundred and severity JX)llnch. Be-longed to the 
Modern Woodmen Qt Barnesville. Ohio. Write to 
Blandle Hoosan. 53Q Jackson Street, Zanerv!Uo, Ohio. 



ADVERTISING SECTION 

Ast hma Was i ng Her 

Got ltntnediate Relief! 
Seventeen Years Later-"Still 

Enjoying Splendid Health" 
Decl!mher 8, 1916.-' '1 had asthma for 17 years, J eoai'bed moet or the tfme and 
�
o
�Ld���:_•:th:•:o:���g�1ier1 ttt�1�a0�������J'!t• gr�rc�� !0e!"u,�JE Joe�';\ �yg:: �0.�'�.,.��n�11Z!r';"L8a!��� :�Na!h�. 8It!'�!�eli��l�n3el, 'i���9·f1�n�:!�·� good health and am atill praiaiog Nacor, J have no &.iaroa of a.thma. '' 

-Mrs. MarJ Bean 
:!�:N�io;t��� t�:�J�=��o�fr 1:�:e",���1!!�J��1o1·���., fn(':,�matt: st�nt FREE. Write to 
Nac:or Medkln. Co. e38 St2te LHe Bide. Indianapolis, Ind. 

PILES DON'T BE CUT 
Until You Try This 

for pile sufferin:-0;;�:�:�:;�:�::: 
form write for a FREE sample of Page's 

Pile Tablets and you will bless the day that you 
read this. Write today. E. R. Page Co., 
231 5-A Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

STOP Your Rupt_ure 
Worries ! 

Why worry and suffer with that rupture any 
longer? Learn about my perfected invention. 
It has brought ease, comfort and happiness 
to thousands by assisting in relievin� and curing many cases of reducible herma. It 

'· has Automatic Air Cushions wbich bind and draw tho broken parte together as JIOU would a broken limb. No ob
noxtous springs or pads. No salves or 

0 " -.., - plasters. Durable, cheaP.· Sent on trial to 
· · • prove it. Beware of imitations. Never aold in stores nor by agenta. Write toda:r tor tuU information 

eent free in plain, Sealed envelope. 
H. C. BROOKS. 578-R State St. MIU'Shall, Mlch181111 

Employment for 
500 Men at Once! 
A REVOLUTIONARY Chemical Sponge has just been 

Invented that cl�ans cars like magic. Banishes 
auto-washing drudgery. Also cleans linoleum, wood
work, windows without work ! Auto owners and 
housewives wild about it. 

The manufacturer wnntR 500 men and women at 
once to help him Introduce this strange chemical 
sponge. He otl'ers to send one tor trial to the first 
person In each locali'ty who writes him. Send In rour name today-also a�k for full particulars on 
n ow you can get the Agency and without experience 
or capital make up to $90 a week. Address: K RIITEE MFG. CO., 722 BAR ST., AKRON, OHIO 

SJ,OOO Re\Vard 
For the Capture of This Man 
£""0NVICT 6138, escaped from the State Peniten• 
'-' �iary; Name, Charles Condray; a�e 37; Height, 5 feet 8 inches; Weight, 141 pounas; Hair, light 
brown; Eyes, gray. 
Easy enough to identify him from his photograph and this description, you may say - but, Condray 
took the name of "Brown," dyed his hair, darkened 
his skin, grew a mustache, put on weight and 
walked with a stoop. 
Yet he was captured and identified so positively that he knew the game was up and returned to the 
penitentiary without extradition. How was it ac· 
complished? Easy enough for the Finger Print 
Expert. They are the specialists. the leaders, the 
cream of detectives. Every day's paper tells their 
wonderful exploits in solving m:vsterious crimes and convicting dangerous criminals. 

More Trained Men Needed 

Learn At Home in Spare Time 
And DOW yoa eaD 1......, the ·- of this oeleoee at home In your apare time. Any man with common aehool eduea• L�: f:����"':l'm�come a FIDcv l'rillt Detec-

Namo -------· • • •  -----------•. ---· -·----------------------

Addr ... -----···--- · · · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - --------------------· 

·----------------------------- --------------"""-----

Please mention this magazine when answering- advertisements 



ADVERTISING SECTION 

Amazing· New Easy Classified Adverti 
WayTo Piay 

PIANO ! 

lh•inner• Actually Play Chord• 
and Harmonie• Fir.t 5 Minute•! 

Se c r e t s  o f  P l a n o  H e 7 b o ard 
Revealed I Drudger;y B anished ! 

E ����,��: n�:IIOI�6�
er

h�rd
c
-�:1ear8�5

t
��te 10me���� f�

s
�er al���� 

a chilli ('AU understand it. Actually places your fingers on 
eorrc::ot notes and chord. Shows you how to ph.J all runda
mentlt.l chords. How to l'lay melodies by ear with perfect 
harmonits for left hand bus. Shows you what chords to strike 
with any note on the pian�ln nrioua fom11 and rhythms. 
How to romue»&e your own melodies. How to transpose in any 
key. Fawt progreia and real fun while learning. Endorsed bJ 
concert and radio atars and eminent teachers. 
You R isk Nothing - a Da7 Trial ! 

\Vrile today for this amazing courso on 
!���!. t!:��� ... s�'!:�1, 01��P ��Ia ,t!�;, ��� c��� UMITED 
plete 28 lesson course will be mailed at once. OFFER I Pay postman 13.50 plus few cents postage. It 
not absolutely ••ttafted eYery penny returned 
without question. 

N. T. INSTITUTE OIP' MVSIC 
Dept. 18, 30� East 46th St.. N. Y. Clt)r 

Complete $350 28 Leaaou _ Onl7 

$ 1 260 TO $3400 YEAR 
M e n  - W o m e n  , / F'RA.N"K"LiN" iNsTiruT£ - 1 8 t o  5 0  / Dept. S 199, Rocheater, N.Y. Comllllon � Gentlemen: Rush F R E E  lht of Education 0...,.. Government big pay positions, 

Sufficient .oS' wtu1 salart.es, hours. work. vaca· 
0� Uons and pomters on how to get a Mall Coupon c; position. 

Today- _,/ Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
SURE ; Addie .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Detectives Wanted-Instruction 
DETECTIVES EARN BIG HONEY. Oreat demand. 

opportunity. EJ:perience unnece&&at'Y. Partlculara fr 
Geol'IO Wa&onor. 26t0-P Broadway, Now Tori<. 

Typewriters 
BABGAINS : Underwood, Boy a!. Remitllltona, eta. 

Onl7 $10.00 and up. J'ully guaront•ed. Regula. $ 
models. lrioddrn improv&menta. Write for catalog, 
turer's Cloarlne House, Dosk·A·Z----lDOt No. N<Y 
Chicago. 

Old Coins Wanted 

OLD MONEY WANn:D. Do you know th•' 
lectors pay up to $100 00 for certain U. S. CenL 
premiums for all rare coins t V.'e buy all kinds. 
Large Coin Folder. May menn much profit to you 
Co., Dept. 440, Ft. Worth. Tona. 

Patents and Lawyers 
PATENTS-Reasonable terms. Free Book and ad•lce, 

Randolph, Dept. 513. Wallhlngton, D. C. 

Help Wanted-Instructions 

$5 TO $50 WEEKLY. Grow· fancy 0W"alte Queen'' 
rooms in �ellar or shed. lf'rf!o Mushroom Book tet 
American Mushroom Industries Ltd., Dept. 292, Toronto, 

• • • Kno 
the amazi 
truth abo1 

SEXiLO� 
A

WAY with false modesty! At laat a famous doctor hi 
all the secrets of sex ln . frank, daring language. No f 

beating ahout the bush, no yeiled hints, but TitUTH, l. 
through 576 pages of stnlghtforwarct facts. 

Lave is the most maoniftcent ee&tasy in the world • • • 
alean halt-truths from unreliable sourt'ea • • let Dr. 
Rutlin tell you what to do and how to do lt. 

MORE THAN 100 VIVID PICTURES 
The 106 Jllustrations leave nothln1 to the imagination • 
Everything pert·1inlng to an is discussed in daring tart 
Some will be offended by tho amazing frankness of this 

and its vivid illustrations, but the world has no longer an 
for prudery and fltlse modesty. 
WHAT EVERY MAN SHOULD I<NOW 
The Sexual Embrace 

WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHt K,..ow 
.Joys of Perfect M;.. Una: Secrets of the Hone�moon 

Mistakes of Eerlv Marria&e 
Homo sex.ualitV 
Venereal Diseases 
How to Regain Virililr 
SexiUII Sta rvatlon ?�:::rn 

"��e!�:r •c:= 
The 1 ruth About -..,use 

Wtiat to Allow a Lover to do 
Intimate Feminine Hv&iene. Pro!Jt;tutlon Birth Control Chart How to Attr3ct and Hold M&l 
Se11ual Slavery or \\o"omen fssentlaJ5 of riappy Marrlacr 
The Sex Organs 

PIONEER PUBLISHING CO, 
Dept. 1257, 1270 Shdll Ave .. New York1 

Please send m&, "Sex Harmony 
Eugcnicll'" In plain "'rapper. I will pa 
postman $2.98 (plus postaKe) on del. 
H I an\ not completely satisfied. I Cit 
turn the book and the entire purchase 
\fil l  he refunded fmmedi·Jtely. Also 
me ItRFa.� OF rUAHGE, yuur boo" 
"Why lllrth Control ?" 
Name • • . • • • • .  , . • .  o o •• • o o • · • • · •••••• 

Address o .  o o o • • • • • • 0 .  0 • •  0 • • • •  o ••••• 
Sttld to Mi110r•. Far�igft o,.�.,.. 13.41 i" A 

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements DS-· 



S M O K E R S� 
S P E C I A L  

O N LY � 
A .PA C K A G E 

Cl;lto/?i1;1,t}t M:e�i�,(h!I!J;f M'i:l&,�$ the 
/JIB'X.ft' £qpake M14� E:lihjo.Y_:able 

HEARS THE THROAT • SWEETENS THE BREATH 

Cough Stops mini· 
mize tlie danger of 
h u s "' y  throats  a n d 
al'ford you quick relief. 

Cough Stops coutribute 
to a better game by 
relieving you from 
embarrassing coughing. 

Keep a Cough' Stop 
on your tongue while 
enjoying Winter Sports 
-for a clear throat. 

�� � -10--

Cough l:)tops soothe 
an irritated throat 
as a massage soothes 
an a c h i n g  b o d y. 

C: U RT I SS  C A N DY c o. OT$0 SCH N E R I NG, PRESIDENT • C H I C A G O  
MAKERS Of BABY RUTH • BUTTER F I N iiER • BUY J IMINY • BABY RUTH MINTS AND FRUIT DROPS 



. .  : . . .  to me they're �1ILDER 

. 
, . ; . to me they TASTE BETTER 

;Mr�af;Jj! 
' 




